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FATAL CURIOSITY: 

A TllAGl:DY, 

IN THREE ACTS. 

BY GEORGE LILLO. 

REMARKS. 

THE story of this piece is very simple and affecting, and is said to have been founded on a fact which happened 
on the western coast of Engl;:md. The circumstance of a son, long absent from his parents, keeping himself, on 
his return to visit them, for some time unknown, is unforced; while at the same time their inducement, from the 
depth of distress and penury, to perpetrate his murder, for the sake of the treasures he had shown them, is pro
ductive of some very fine scenes of intermingled horror and tenderness. 1\i1'. Lillo rendered the distresses of coma 
mon and domestic life as interesting to the audience, as those of kings and heroes; and the ruin brought OIl pria 

vate families by an indulgence of avarice, lust, &c. as the havoc made in states and empires by ambition, cruelty, 
u tyranny. His George Barnwell, Fatal Curiosity, and .!1rden of Feversllam, are all planned on common and 
well·known stories; yet they have always drawn tears from the audience, and even the critics have laid dow. 
tbmr pens to take out the handkerchief. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONlE. 

DRURY-LAN'E. HAY-MARKET. 

OLD WILMOT, .................... .. 1Ifr. Kemble .. ..................... Mr. Bensley. 
YOUNG WILMOT, ................... • Mr. Barrymore .................. . Mr. Palmer. 
EUSTACE, ........................ .. Mr. Truman ...... ................ Mr. R. Palmer. 
RANDAL, ......................... .. Mr. C. Kemble .................... Mr. Bannister, Jun.. 

AGNES, ............................ Mrs. Siddons .. ................... Miss Sherry. 
CHARLOTTE, ......................... Mrs. Powell .. .................... Mrs. Bulkele~ 
MARIA, ............................ Miss Leake .. ..................... Miss Hooke. 

SCENE.-Penryn, Cornwall. 

ACT I. 
~ENE I.-A Room in OLD WILMOT'S House. 

Enter OJ~D WILMOT. 

O. Wil. The day is far advanc'd; the cheerful 
sun 

Pursues with vigour his repeated course; 
No labour lessens, nor no time decays 
His strength or splendour: evermore the same, 
From age to age his influeuce sustains 
Dependent worlds, bestows both life and motion 
On the dull mass that forms their dusky orbs, 
Qheers them with heat, and gilds them with 

brightness. 
Yet man, of jarring elements compos'd, 
Who posts from change to change, from the lirst 

hour 
Qf his frail being till his dissolution, 

1· 

Enjoys the sad prel'ogative above him, 
To think, and to be wretched.-What is life, 
To him that's born to die! or what that wisdom, 
Whose perfection endS' in knowing we know 

nothing! 
Mere contradiction all! a tragic farce, 
Tedious though short, and without art elab'rate. 
Ridiculously sad--

Enter RANDAL. 

~There hast been, Randal? 
Ran. Not out of Penryn, Sir; but to the strand, 

To hear what news from Falmouth sine<> tbe 
storm 

Of wind last night. 
O. Wil. It Was a dreadful one. 

Ran. Some found it so. A noble ship from 
India 



o FATAL CURIOSITY. 

in the harbour, run upon a rock, 
was lost. 

O. Wit. What 'came of those on board 
Ran. Some few are sav'd; but much 

world a scene of 
he who deals with on 

L 

what you 

been 

by 'em. 
now despjee 

Is his own bubble, and undoes himself. 



SCENE FATAL CURIOSITY. " 

Ran. Is this the man 
? 

and counsel me to be a villain! 
frantic, or some fiend 

shall 

'l'ears are for 
no such knows, 

remor~'ele88 shmDs, 
Endless despair. 

Dear cause all my pain, 
On the wide main, 
Thou wast 7lr,ese,r1)cd in 

Though still 
Hadst thou died there unseen. 

wounded had been 
the scene 

Maid e'er deplol·'d. 
vt'A'{L<,'I"I''' finds a 

Char. What's this letter, su]perscribed 
to me! 

it here but you, Maria: 
maid! to use me thus! 

men to break my peace, 
last retreat! 

break your peace, to hear 

dead; 

[tun"". 

swelling 

themse!v~ 

we scorn. 
provoke them to ,con-

our woes, and hopeless of relie~ 
sick of life, 

by indignation and despair, 
into eternity at once, 

foul self-murder. 
Gracious heaven, support him ! 

His fixed love for 
he would fain to share hiS fllw. 



FATAL CURIOSITY. L 

Being a 

OIU 

SCENE IlI.-The Town and Port qf Penryn 

Enter YOUNG WILMOT and EUSTACE, in Indiaft 
habits. 

Wi!. my friend! to Penryn: heft 

Emt. dcliver'd t.vice; first from 
the sea, 

."I.nd then from savage men, who, more remoroo-

wretches, and spoil aDd 

could command yOIl!.' 

tc(iious absence, Eustace, 
we breathe our native air, 



FATAL CURIOSITY. 9 

! 
! success attend you! [Exeum. 

here; or lea t e the 

forgot or acam'd '1 
forget a man never knew 

are trne: some other her 



10 FATAL CURIOSITY. II. 

When his strength fail'd, and every hope forsook Remains, t.o tell my Charlotte I am he? 

now has done its worst. 
And art thou ?--And would'st thou 

Wilmot! 
For one thought'st unjust'l--thou soul 

truth! 
What must be done1-Which way shall I 

weep 1 why dost thou tremble 

me still 7 
with too 

han, 
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Enter RANDAl" 

Ran. Poor! poor! and friendless! whither 
shall I 

to what point 
menial servant 

in this land of 
And mark'd the willing 

train for broken ,"O<Tm'~nt< 

mt.!lrln--Hn!. stay, 
as he views me, seems to 

Enter WU,MOT, 

Wil. Randal! The dear companion 
! 

or 
leave me 

Ran. Your pardon, Sir! know but one on 
sainte me by the title [earth 

me, and 1 would not think 
yon are Wilmot-

men! 
Should 1 be deceiv'd. 

lam to hear it: 
better express thy thoughts 
do,' 

! O! my masler ! 

father's, 
thence-O 

<n'mo'~';n" my return, 
not be known 1 

for me t.o judge. Yon are 

SCENE IlL-A Room in OLD WILMOT'S 

House. 

OLD WILM01' and AGNES. 
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O. Wit. Nor would 

FATAL CURIOSITY. m. 

live to see The darkest hours precede the 
And when 

O. heard a thousand tim ... 

hours 
mine, shall 

ACT III. 

SCENE 1-'The same. 

for ever. 
[E.t'it. 

the aa..ket in her hand. 
this stranger be! And then 

casket
of value, and 

to a stranger's 



I!f:l'l'i£ I.j 

sun, 
last 

anxiety for 
last means for 

VOL. I. 2 

FATAL CURIOi::lITY. 13 

what 



14 FATAL CURIO SITY. III.. 

man! 

SCENE II.-A Room, with YOUNOWILMOT 
asleep upon a Bed, in the distance. 

Enter OLD WILMO'l' and AGNES. 

Agn: The -stranger sleeps at present; but 
restless 

are we 
lighter ills 

and want 
cannot bear it !-

Stop, hold hand !-Inconstant, wretched wo-

What! my heart recoil '1-0, Wilmot! Wil-
mot 

What power I invoke to aid 

SCENE III.-Another Room. 

Enter CHARLOTTE, EUSTACE, and RANDAL. 

T he doors am 

be seen. 

Enler OLD 1VJl,MO'l' and AGNES. 
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A OOM:EDY', 

IN TWO ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

• • 

Mr. Garrick. perhaps the best judge of the drama that tills or any othernation ever produced. has. in the follow;nl 
ittle piece, presented the theatrical world with a translation of M. Fagan's uPupille," which was esteemed a 
very complete little comedy. He has~ however, not confined himself to a mere translation, but has, with great 
judgmentt made Hauch alterations from the original as the difference of the language and manners required,'" 
The success with which this piece was attended. 80 far exceeded the hopes of the author. that he availed himself' 
f1l "an opportunity to return thanks to the public for their kind indulgence. and to the performers. for their grell.l 
MfC," 

Mr. Heartly the 
Pritchard, are two finely··d!'""rn 

performed by Mr. Garrick himself, and Miss Hanio!, his ward. by Mlli. 
which were well supported. 

DRAMATIS PERSONJE. 

DRURY-LANE. COVENT GARDEN. 

HARRIOT ................. . 

ACT 1. 
SCENE I.-A Hall at MR. HEARTLY'S. 

Enter Sir C. 



";CENE I.J THE GUARDIAN. 17 

Sir 
10 be sure. 

Heart. Sir Charles, let the young gen-
don't plague me about 

Lucy. But why not, Miss? Though he is 1I tleman 

VOL.I .... C 2" 



18 THE GUARDIAN. 

been 

not deceived i-but aft'lr 
and the assurances 
will conceal it 

a little more 



THE GUARDIAN. 19 
!urns her head and winks at me.-How the devil 

Sir, I never in my life 
you. 

Miss 

come, I know 
yourself 

Don't you make yourself miserabje, 

HaT. I am only so when you persist to torment 

And you 

very sure now that 
[ Conceitedly. 

I do pity you 

bud, 

me
with each other. 

is Hie matter, Jack? Not pouting sure 
your time? 

YOlLng C. A trifle, Sir--thc lady will tell 
you. [Jl1L"ntS a tlLne. 

Hearr. You seem to be troubled, Hamot I-
what can th is mean? 

Har. have been in an error, about 
me ;-1 not undeceive you, because could 
not imagine that the eouId have 
he en so serious and so i-but I am now 
forced to tell that you have misunderstood 
me-that distressed me. 

IJeart. my dear? 
Sir C. do you Miss? 
YOlLng C. is to be out 

of humour; but cant blame ; for, upon my 
I think a little coquetry becomes her. 

Ay, ay-oh, oh-Is that all 1 These 
overset the lover's boat, but 



THE GUARDIAN. II. 



S()ENE I., 

Clackit :-but I would 

a 
almost 

Har. 
choice of 

Heart. I advise 
to consult your own 

THE GUARDIAN. 21 

to come Har. Yet my passwn is a most d'isinterestea 
one--

Heart. AroBt disinterested one. 
Har. And to convince you,that you owe much 

mm'e to 
Heart. 1 
Har. I could wish that I had not eX'Oe7'ie'tced~-
/leart. stav: Had not ex"erie71:cet/--
Har. Your • 'lfmein 

What did you say 
or am I in a dream? 

have I declared myself? 



22 THE GUARDIAN. 

will do her and myself the 
that, a very few 

are a reasons 
diculous a su pposition. 

Enter SIR CHARLgS CLACKIT. 

Sir C. Mr. Heartly, what are 
for 

Sir1 
has fixtd her af-

P,d.fp.ITt"lv well. 
to whom 

most respectful humble scr-



SCENE I.] 

Heart. 
Young 

Sently. 

THE GUARDIAN. 23 

all pre-

my 
ha, hal 

Har. Don't imagine, Sir, that to me your age 
is any fault. 

Sir C. [Bowing:] You are very obliging, Ma
dam. 

Har. Neither is it, merit that extra-
that I an 
I have 
tlus? 

! 



I 

A PAReD. 

IN TWO ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

. . 

rUtS piece was first launched at the Theatre in Goodman's Fields; but Mr. Garrick, who &oon quitted that 
place for the Theatre Royal, Dxury I,ane, brought his Farce with him. It appears to be founded on an old English 
Comedy: but it has Bpirit~ incident, and variety, with language well adapted to the characters. 

Considerable success attended the numerous early repetitions of this divertmg afterpiece, and it fonns a useful 
addition to the stoek·list of every Theatre in the kmgdom. 

DRAMA TIS PERSON lEo 

DRURY LANE. 

ACT 1. 

SCENE l.-GAYLESS'S Lodgings. 

Y°R!' 

And yet, Sharp, when 



SCENE I.] THE LYING VALET. 

doors are beset with 
guinea in your pocket 

and give your advice, 

to favour the 
; and as I quite my former 

of life, happy may be the consequences; at 
of this I am sure-

Sharp. That you can't be worse than you are 
at [A knocking without. 

who 
and 

my word, Mrs. Kit· 

Sharp, I must and 

Re·enter SHAliP, with KITTY. 

move 
for a ball 
after the 

Kitty. 
mistress 
here _: .. 1., L.c •..• 

business 
Sharp. devil is ! 
Kitty. She'll not have it 

in vite eight or ten 
more 1 

he and will 

opinion 
your mis-

Kitty. more: and she ordered me to desire 
your master not to order a great entertainment. 

Sha.rp. Oh, never fear. 
Kitty. Ten or a dozen little nice with 

some fruit, 1 believe, will be enough in con-
science. 

Sharp. curse 
Kitty. what 

my own head? 
Sharp. What? 
Kitty. 1 have invited 

vants to come and see in 
the kitchen: wont 

Much so, 
be 

what do I hear? Melissa's maid!
stairs. 'What must I do 1-1'!l seen 
and [Exit. I little 



THE LYING VALET. I. 

be as merry as love and poverty will per. 

a faithful friend 
and front can 

me 



SCENE l' H E LYING VALET. 

shall. 

aSSlIre YOll, 
in defence of it i 

than would have done for my own. 
Mel. 

II 

27 

attorneys in 

not 



28 THE LYING VALET. II. 

Mel. You are a 
Kitty. I have been 

now. 
Mel. Hold 
[(itty. 

ret. 
Mel. Leave me. 
Kitty. Oh, this love, this love, is the 

ACT II. 

SCENE 1 

Enter GAYLESS and SHARF. 

.lIl;c~',ueu ? 
be serious, Sharp: Itas! thou 

Sir. In "hort, I have 
such skill and dex-

cirCUlmstartces, nor my VB 

it, Sir, and regale. 
undone me! 

you money, when 
the whole world 1 

downright lie, from beginning to 

we do, Sharp? Here's 

I wIsh r could poison 
lives I can never 
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Enter Kl'rTY. 

Kitty. Your door was open, so I did not stand 

Gay. Your words have done it effectually. 

with MRS. GADABOlJT, Mr 
Niece; JUSTICE GUTTr,E, 

and lVlRS. TRIPPET. 

Mrs. G. Ah, my dear Mr. Gayles.! 

then 
present! 
his affairs are in so 
afraid 'tis out of my 
" Fools have fortune, 

the 
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true one it is for my master and I are two Re-enter GAYI,ESS, TRlPPE1', and MRS. GADA. 
most UTI,fOlrtunalte mortals in the creation. :MELISSA, in boys' clothes, dressed i'l 

JUSf. G. 
Sharp. 

street. 
G. Is that all 1 

you thrown the supper 
your noise [shan't recover my 
hour. 

manner. 

but my dear Jemmy, you are 

fellow. 
Sir, but not drunk, I'll 
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his master's serivce. There 
more faithful servant to his 

never SUfe Was a 
or a great~r 

he come. 
and observe 

[Exit. 

to rest 
plot 

several Persons with 
and a COOK, drunk. ' 

I thank thee; the most luck)' 
This way, gentlemen, thIs 

Mr. Cook: the 
must have gone 

it. I'll draw a 
a cloth with you; 

for we have a 

custom. 
Do 



32 THE LYING VALET 

Co"k. Then I'm afraid it 
to pay me to-morrow; so, d'ye 

Re-enter MELISSA. 

be au'".,jU.--

me at 
with 

II 

not 00 
in your fa
already for 

take part in your 
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VOL.I .... E 



A'l"BAGl1DY, 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

REMARKS; 

· .. 

Tms tragedy was produced. at. Drmy Lane io.l772. A picture. of the Roman Charity, which,. Mr. 
tie-ell at the house: of a celebrated :painter, wherein the·;centinel b:urstfh into tears at H The pioue. fra}l.d:of 
and Jove/' first suggested the idea to. our. author. 

"Perhaps, of all the events recorded in history, that filial piety, onwhioh the fahle of this play is· founded, may 
be classed amongst the most aifeeting-yet'it was one ofth.e mo.st' hazardous for a dramatist to ud.opl·~ for nothing 
less thaRcomplete skill eould have"given to-this-singular occurrence effectual force, joined to Leooming delicacy: 
In this arduous e:tfort~ ]\.:1r. Murphy has evinced the most exact judgment, and the nicest exeeut:vn."-Inchbald 

DRAMA TIS PERSONlE. 

As originally acted, 1772; 

SCENE-Syracuse. 

ACT I. 

SCENE 1. 

Enter l\1ELANTHON and PHlLOT AS. 

Philotas, hear me. 
be. 

DRURY LANE, 1813. 

to give the 



SCENE I.J 

Depress spirit 1 

m.'usie ... 

round ·our heads. 
lifts ·my tow'ring 

Tirnoleoncomes 



36 THE GRE,CIAN DAUGHTER. u. 

Arm'd with the power of Grooee; the brave, the 

prey. 

for hadst left this 
place, 

your husband, the bral'ePhocion, 

Mel. 
rage, 

And o'er your sorrows cast a dawn of gladness, 

Enter DIONYSlUS, CALIPPUS, OFFICERS, <fc. 
Dion, presumptuous Greek! 

to won-

ACT II. 

SCENE L-A wild romantic scene amidst over
hanging Rocks; a Cavern on one side, 

Enter ARCAS, with a Spear in hi. hand. 

Arc, The gloom of night sits heavy on the 
world 

o'er the scene such 
't.were a pause of nature; 
m".~'';y.~ billow 



SCENE L] THE GRECIAN DAUGHTER. 37 
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. Euph. My 
ous act 

rimoleon shall reward 
And thy own virtue, 

Phil. 

Is that 

T,HE GRECIAN DAUGH.TER. 

Arc. yom last farewell. 
His vigour seems not yet exhausted quite. 

come to 

bear me hence ; 

He clasps my 



SCENE THE GRECIAN DAUGH'rE-R. 

Enter PHILOTAS. 

Those wild,· those piercing. shrieks, will 
th' alarm. 

him; bearhim;.henOOj 'tis all 

39 
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be. 



THE GRECIAN DAUGHTER. 

VOL. I ..•. F 4. 

41 

its rage 
veins. 

[Exeunt. 

with a llfonument in 

and other Pema&.. 

this way bend 

rend your 

YOIll 

'lomb. 
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the· Monument. 

ACT IV. 
SCENE I.-The Citiulel . 

. ·Enter DlONYSTUS, CALIPPUS, and:others. 
And means the Greek to treat· of terms 
of 1 

purpose;· what doth Greoc".,· 1m

whose great renoW!' in 
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Approach,,fair mourner, and dispel th) 
fears. 

to 



THE GRECIAN DAUGHTER. 

From thee the crown! From thee! Enter EUPHRASIA. 

hail, ye caves of horror I-In this 



'I'HE GRECIAN DAUGHTER. 

Dion. What, ho I Philotas. 

Enter PHILOTAS. 

mel 



TH'E GRECIAN DAUGH'TEli., lAC'" "'" 

::tt~eiJe shall find we 



'1' 

Dion. Ba! the of war 
This way comes rushing on. 

[Exit, with 
151'!'1Oractnfl' EVANDER.] Oh! 

WI! 

EPILOGUE. 

ESQ. 

compliments to all j 
you will not call; 
would be out of season, 

hear a little 
! a nation 

brav'd! 
tyrant stabb'd, and by nerveless 

virtue's spell surrounding guards 
charm! 



THE GREGIAN DAUGHTER. v. 
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IN FIVE ACTS. 

AC 

.REMARKS. 

LIN. 

• • 

THIS play was pGrfonned in Ireland~ 1764, under the title of H "Tlte Tl'u/J~born Scotsman," and receivrJi the aft" 
plause due to its great merit. It was not till 1781 that officjal permission was obtained fol' its representation 1Il 

London, where it has ever since eminently increased the deJights of the rational and legitimate drama. Mr. 
Macklin sustained the character of Sir Pertinux Macsycophant, which was cOHsidered an unequalled pefformance, 
till the aopearance in it of the late Mr. Cooke, who is generally thought to have exceeded our author in his deli~ 
nention of this arduous character. 

Mr. Macklin's biographer says:-u Beside the merit of this piece ill plot, character) sentiment~ and dietion, it i8 
constructed in respect to the three unities of time, place, and action.-If many of our modern dramatic 

writers they are so pleased to call themselves) would consult this comedy as a model) they would he ashamed 
of dragging so many heterogeneous characters together1 so irrelevant to the general bUBiness of the scene, 
and Wllich give the stage more the appearance of. a caricature·sllO'll, than a faithful· representation of life and 
manners." 

DRAMATIS PERSDNlE. 

LADY RUDOLPHA LUMll]<;R-

SCENE.-Sir Pertinax Macsycophant's House, ten miles from London. 

ACT!. 
SCENE L-A IAbra1·Y. 

Enter BETTY and FOO1'llHN. 

is at the gate, Sam; pmy 
the letters. 

the gardener is gone for them, Mrs. 

your ladyship in a 
[E:rit SAM. 

Enter NANNY. 

Miss Constantia desires to speak to you, 
Betty. 

1. ... G 5 

Bet. 1 
I 

cannot 
she j" 



50 THE MAN OF THE WORLD. 

The same: how very hard 
he been bu t three of an 
coming from tiya'e-,larlH:orncr 

Bet. And 
Nan. He has 

five. There 
of 
private to-night between our 
master Charles. and lord Lumbercourt's 
the Scotch lady; he 

Nan. I 
Bet. So! 

condition; that's pure: 
eAlrs, I wal'!"J.nt. 

Enter J ORN, with Letters. 
John, ever a letter for me 1 

No, Mrs. Betty; but here's one for Miss 

name, 
I am glad that master Charles has got 

the estate, however; for he is a sweet tempered 
gentleman. 

Bet. As ever lived-But come, 
know love .Miss Constantia. and are 

she I will make you happy. 
hcr 

John. 
to you. 
In the 110IJ"e.llee~er 

dessert.--Give me and I 
will leave it on the table in dressing-room.-I 
see it is from his brother Sandy. So, now go and 
deliver your letter to sweetheart, John. 

John. That I and I am much beholden 
to you for the fa your me carry it to her; 
for though she would never me, I shall 
always Jove and wish to he near she is 
so sweet a servant, Mrs. 

I. 



SCENE 1.] THE MAN OF T HE WORLD. 51 

letter, and 
a trades,rna.n's 

is disagl'ee~tblE,--'but 

think is. 
you do not; and I am sure you 

never advise the match. 
(S'id. I never did-l never will. 

You make me happy-which I assure 
you never could be, with your judgment against 
me in 

not disturb your reve-

is not the man-for though 
up to him. I as a maid at a chrisl:enin,r--yet--a--Vl' hen sweet-

pardon for my I hearts meet-in the evenin!!-and stay 
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ACT [I. 

SCENE /.--11 r,ibrnry. 
Ii:ntcr EGERTON and CONSTANTIA. 

Con Mr. Sidney is not Sir. 
I assure I left here, and I beg-

ged he till I returned. 

see, 
we better 

present-In the meantime, 
me to mention an allair 

perplexed me. I suppose 
1 

be 
worldly bliss depend 
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Con. I have done, 
know thev are 

mine shall convert 
most 

Ege, .. Dear girl, adieu! [Exit CONS'J'AN1'1A. 

Ente1' SAM. 

Sir Pertinax and are come, Sir; 
desires tD you in her own 
she is here, [Exit SAM. 

En/e.' LADY MACSYCOPHAN'I'. 

Lady 1'VL Dear child I am 
did you not come to 

father is 
there. 

it with extreme 
you, I can no longer be a slave to 
his politics, and his scf>eme of 
this woman. Therefore you had consent 
at once to out of the kingdom, and to 
my taking with me for, without her, 
I never can be happy. 

ilL As you regard 
~WH"c,eL I beg wi!! 

lne, 
my consent. will open it to 

pray, dear Charles, be ruled-let me 

Madam, I cannot marry this lady. 
M: vVell, well; but do not determine. 

hear what your father and Lord 
to propose, and let them try 

this business for you with your father--

I submit. 
}W, while he is in this ill 

I beg you will not oppose him, let him say 
he will when his passion is a little cool, I will 

come 
Ege,.. 

him to rPAlson-but pray do not thwart 

was not very 
th:ll--that 

Sir p, was necessary--I 
;vas necessary-and, Sir-·-1 must 

5* 

aw 
middle 
and striving to 

mon; which they meet with an amicable 
of aspect-a modeot cadence of 

a conciliating co-operation of the 
an officious promptitude 

indicates--that they luock 
the appendages of 

of his poleeti
is what ye ought to do--
I never once omitted for 

years-let wha would be 

not 
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are nae true 
as yo 

Sir P. Let me know the instant he arrives. 
Tom. T shall, Sir. [Exit. 
SiT P. oot, Charles, and receive Lady 

Rodolpha. J treat her 
I think he is the true with ass much 

and the citizen, who wishes i for my lord has 
tic.e the and demerit of every of I remiss ass a lover. Adzooks, Charles! 
Great Bl'itain,-Amongst whom, Sir, 1 but admeenister a whole torrant 0' 

of two for a woman ne'er thinks a man loves 
Sir P. YVeel, and what are those 1 what has made an idiot of her understanding by 

are those 'f flattery is the prime bliss 0' the .ex, the 
The knave and-and the man. and ambrosia 0' their charms; and ye can ne'er 

P. Pshaw! redeeculous I gi'e them o'er mucklc of it sae, there's a guid 
And he who makes any other-let him gang and mind yeer flattery. [Exit .C,Cbl{'l'U'N. 

north or of the south, of the east or of Hah! I must keep a tight hand upon 
in of place-is an enemv t.o I see. I'm fiightened oot. 0' my 

to the of humanity. • mother's family should seduce him to 
this is brother's im- which would my whole and 

[JO'Cl,r.me:-ror the ha ve banished my heart. A time 0' a block-

Enter TOMI,INS. 

Tom. Lady Rodolpha is come, Sir. 
Sh' P. And lord 1 

and my head to t.um natrH)t--w'hen charadeI' is ex-
because plodcd, proscribed; why, the commOn 

the very vulgar, have found out the jest, 
at a patriot flW-"-Ihvs as they do 

a magician, or any impostor in 

Ha! ha! ha! nay, if you were with 
my lord, I don't wonder at not seeing 

at the levee! 
truth is, Sir Pertinax, 

low let me sleep too long for the levee. 
wish I had seen before you left 
wanted 

Sir 
the 

that J was not in 
my lord, did you 

'rom No, Sir, is about a mile behind, the 
Bervant says. 
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up to some 
III the law, 
lion! 

lord. 
scoundrel has sued me 

of a-something or other, 
I think they call an exeeu-

Sir P. The rascal! 
Lord L. Upon 
! I cannot help 

pardon, ha! ha ! 
me two or three 

hal ha! as he was 
that execution was now ready to be 
force against honour, ha! ha! ha that, 
out Illy honour, as he had taken a 

of my honour's he would not 
his lawyer to serve it-till had first in-

formed my honour-because he was not willing to 
afli-ont my honour! ha! ha! ha !--a son of a 
whore! 

SiT P. I never heard of so impudent a dog. 
Lord L. Now, my dear Mac! 

scoundrel's was so 
m!orrnatwn so very to my honour-

that in honour I could not do less than 
honour to be paid immediately. 

Sir P. Ha I ha! ha weel-ye were as 
complaisant ass the the full, I think, 

lord. 
L. T fa ! ha! ha! to the 

hear-you shall hear, 
seeing a smart 

very handily in a corner of 
room-I ordered two of fellows 
rascal, and another to take 
the scoundrel's with a 

as the stick ! 
P. Ha! ha! admirable! 
of humour as ever I heard 

him soundly, lord 1 
LordL.Oh! 

and there I 
till 1 should 

this morning, 
into my ch:ais,,---mv 

me-a called a 
begO'ed the favour of 
the ~pholsterer, and the that him, to go 

with him upon a little business to 

Lord Sir, there is not another nation in the 
world that has such a grievance to complain of. 
But what concerns me most, I am afraid, my dear 

means! 
S'iT P. My cOInpllimenlts, 

their company. 

Ncw-

officers: 

jolly dogs, by all 

my lord, we gang and chat a bit wo
men. I have not seen lady Rodolpha since she 
returned Ira the Bath i I ha\e a little news 
from her the 

Lord L. you an account of 
them, I'll warrant you. [A ve,.y lotLd 

Here the hah'brain comes! it 



Lady R. 'rraith is 

Omnes. Ha! ha! ha! 
Lord L. Ha! ha! ha! 

the 
have them a 
dered where the devil 

Iv!. 

a 
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lord; but the Jew seems to 
to succeed. 

LordI..Oh!allto Sir:ha!ha! hal 
Well, child, I like your Jew and your 
much-it is monstrous clever, let us have the 
of the dear. 

jiJnter TOMLINS. 

lady 
,Bath, 

Toper and Captain Hardbottle 
are 

Sir 
Tom, 
Si,.P. My 
Lo,.,Z L. Lady your 

you please. 
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had him i' that tipsy moorl--we 
settled the point amongst 
lawyers came--but noow, Sir, 
what will be the consequence. 

57 

But when a man is intoxicated, would 
been a seasonable time to settle business, 

At my own ignorance, Sir: for I un
neither the philosophy nor the morality 

doctrine. 
P. I ken ye do 

warse, ye never wull 
ceed. In yane 
ye, and noow again tell yo yanco for aw, that 

man should be a man 0' the warld, awl 
understand the doctrine of pleeaoe()lity 

for, Sir, the manceuvres of pl"eabe,elil:y 
to rise in the 

to profit by your 

down.] 
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upo' my 
sung, and 
she could do 
the whites of 
cracked again. 
ed her till her 
most 
married 

THE MAN OF THE WORLD. III. 

in 

<fe. 

in 

Sons qf caTe, 't7Das made for YO'U. 

Very good coilee indeed, Mr. Tomlins. 
SOrl$ if caTe, 'tv;as made for yon. 

Mr. Tomlin". him the cup. 
Will yom to have another 

dish? 
Lord L. No more, Mr. Tomlin •. [El'it ToM'-
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Scotch pints! we have Lord L. This evening, my 
Pertinax, Jet us leave them to settle liveries, 
wedding and all their amorous 

Your most obedient. 
L. I beg your pardon, I did not see you-

I am sorrv you left us so soon after had 
staid; you would have been 

1 have 

nax. 
Sir P. Ha! ! that '8 excellent, this 

is business my lord. 
Oh f 1 will in a moment, Sir 

Pertinax-that will them into the heat of 
the action at once; save a deal of awkward-
ness on both sides--O h, here your Dulcinea 
comes, Sir! 

Rnter LADY RODOLPHA. 

l.ady R. Weel, Sir I attend your 
commands, and yours, my lord. 

courtesies. 
we are to 

commISSIOn for your lady
en::tllloured cavalier, commanding 
"";u~'"r:"UJy to scrv" your country, 

of matrimony, 

R. 
it has quite 
yonder, seen1S 1m, flf''-'Im'''K 

Eger. A situation mine! [Aside. 
Lady R. Ha! hu! ha! methinks we lunek like 

a couplo of cawtious that are 
till take the tiel<1, but neither 
till come to action. 

Ege7" 1 protest, I know not how 
her. 

LadyR. 
am I to do 
do as 1 
before me 

Iter a chair, then 
R. Aba 1 he'8 resolved 

near me. I think. 
Eger. A' pleasant interview-hem! 
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and a most ve-
consecder, that our 

match is nae till arise the union of hearts, and 
decorlllu of ceremonious courtship, but is 

till start at out of necessity or 
mere accident, ha! ha ha! just like a match 

an ancient where ken, cousin, the 
and the are and 
for each other at iirs! 

sympathy, before they 
glance. 

Dear Madam, you entirely mistake. 
R. So noow, cousin, wi' the true ro-

mantic enthusiasm, are till me the 
lady 0' the and! ha! ha! 
ye are to be the knight the sorrowful counte-
nance-hal hal hal upon honour, ye luoek 
the character ! ha! 

years. 

'Trifling 
R. 

M.adam, [ am e.ytren",lv 

R. But it is vary 
see aversion plain 

must ye fairly, ye ai'e the 
ever slighted person, or that drew tears 

fra these eyne; but vary weel. [Cr-les.] I wul! 
rEturn till Scotland to-morrow amI 
let know how I Ita ve af-

slights, your con tempts, and your 

rious 
Rger . . Madam, I am too deeply interested, both 

as a man of honour and a lover, to act otherwise 
with on so tender a subject. 

R. And so, ye 
I your 

once 
my hand where J cannot 

Lady R. Why, then, 
declaration Is sic an ass nae wmnan 

speerit ought to bear, and here I make a so
lemn vow never till pardon it-but on yane con
deetion. 

Rger. If that condition be in my power, Ma
dam-

Lady R. Sir, it is i' YOllr poower. 

Eger. Then, M.adam, you may command 
rne. 

Lady R. Why, then, Sir, the 
this; must here gi'e me your 

command, 01' 

ther-in that nae 
shall induce you to take 

be wedded 
I most solemnly promise, I 

Madam, you have contrived and ex&
scheme most happily; but, with yonr 

if I may presume so far-pray who 

no 
his 

with 
possession of three 
arc much dearer ro 

children: I am 
rage, he 

is dear to 
[E.uunt. 
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ACT IV. 
SCENE I.-A Library. 

Ente7' SIR PER1'INAX and COUNSELLOR 

Sir P. No, no; come 
sible-come away, I 
-let them chew upon 

ever hear so Im,pertlnel~t, 

the best wi' sic a man must even come 
up his mark at yance, him know fra 
me, that I will secure him a seat for yane of those 

Pertinax; that 

wull let him 
till con seeder 

I beg you will not 

equivalent. 
and 

ree,)ns].<ler this 
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L. Nay, I submit it entirely to you and 
Sergeant. 

Come, Mr. 
L. Ay, 

what Mr. 
E. 

my 
not suggest 
my present 
cannot give 
I never CAln 

Piau. do not. 
Sergeant; not be positive. 
and client's 

tinax. 
own, Sir Per-

,':,'i.,' P. My lord, it canna be otherwise-then 
for heaven'. sake, ass your lordship and I ha'e 

L. And while the 
writings, Sir Pertinax, I 

with the women. 
is'ir P. Do, do, my lord, and 

you 

right; say no 

and 

I wul! come to 

well, my dear Mac, I shall ex

Tell 
Now I 

[Exit 
mixed 

side, and a 
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wi' lord, this I think is the 
till the political of my 
fOl aw till set it to exact measure 
ha'e it constantly beat. 

Enter EGERTON. 

are Inad, 
the fellow 

or other! ye are 
in these matters; 

convIDce ye, Sir, that every 

can no longer 
fills heart for another woman. 

Si?' Hoow! another woman: 
how dare ye love another woman 
parmission-but what other woman '1 

Sir, my presence shall not offend 
but \vhen reason and reflection 

63 
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ACT V. 

SCENE I .... A Li/JraTY. 

Enter SIR PERTlNAX and BETTY. 

Sir P. Come this way, Betty, come this 
are a gude and I'll reward you for 

villain! offer .her marriage! 
indeed; I would not tell your 
world; but in troth it lay 
I thought it my duty to 

Bet. Never 
Sir P. 'Vha '5 

Ente1' TOMLlNS. 

Sidney? 
the drawing-room, 

Tell him I would 

v. 

[E.t'it 



I!Iervice for 
tor-hut I never 

THE MAN OF THE WORLD. 

Sid. Sir, you never before; if 
should have known them sooner . 

... I 6* 
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·it is 
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Enler BEn'Y. 

are an axccllent wench, this letter 

as I suspected, Sir, to her 

I do my own, Sir; it is 

To throw myself into your 
arms--

mark. 
To sooth yourfears, your ap

I have some
but will 

dark 

walk-ah! an evil-eyed 
she been often in 

read! 
banish aU 
and your 

Constantia .tl-'lfrm~(W'n. 
there's a warm epistle for ! 

hussy, ye mllst know, is 

sign the articles of 
marriage. 

" The lady, Sir, has never 
and I have some reason to 

been 
that 

to another man. 
that is nae of yours-I 
consent; and's aw we are till 

Oh! here comes my lod! 

Sir Pertinax, every thing is ready, 
wah for us. 

attend your lordship; where is 

poor Constantia. 
I hear your vestal, GOIlst;antJa, 
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no 
a gentleman 

directly. 
P. Must! ha! very 

let's see this angry 
curiosity's sake. 

Enter LADY RODOI.PHA. 

LadyR.Oh! 
come an humble 
female frailty j 

till your 
her. 

Sir P. I 
but it must 

11f. 

Enter TOMLINS and il;1EI.YILLE. 

Tom. 
Sir P. urgent 

vU'""caUH"! 
CAI'IlSILaI1Wi your daughter, Sir 1 

and was the only comfort that 
nature, fortune, or my own extravagance, had left 
me. 

Sir P. Gude traith, then I 
but vary little comfort fra her; 

than she should be-.he 
in this nmnsion; 
till yane farmer 

the whole story, 

once 
the fear 
mv name fr'~o~m:Fr'o~~;~,rr~:~~ 
see and consult some 

friends. 

67 

has had nae 
till 
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A ::PAil 

IN TWO ACTB. 

A 

REMARKS. 

I .. .. 

THIS is an ingenions satire on a pernicious folly prevalent among many young pe.ople, who, without the requi· 
site talent, lose their time and reputation in attempts on the works of authors, who would be unable, in such 
hands f to recognise t.heir own offspring. It was first perfOrmf.ld in 1756. at Drury Lane, and has induced a great 
reform; though many stagoGstruck heroes stilI H leave their caUing for this idle trade," The performance of 
Dick, by Mr. John Bannister, and his admirable recitation of the prologue, were fortunate instances of that gen: 
tIeman's comic versatility. 

Uff'1lle marginal references to the numerous quotationst in the character of Dick, from other dramatic writers, 
interfere so unpleasantly with the text, that they are omitted in the modern editions; they, however, considerably 
heighten the elfect orthe piece, and are easily traced by readers at all conversant with the drama. 

DRAMA'I'IS PERSONlE. 

As originally acted at DlWR.Y LANE, 1756. DRURY LANE, 1815. 

CHARLOTTE, •••••••••••••••••••••• Miss Minors .•• •••••••••••••••• , ••• , •••• Mrs. Orge 

Spouting Club, Watchmen, &C. 

PROLOGUE. 
WRITTEN BY MR. GARRICK. 
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And 'ri4htens Denmark's prinC<l, a youug 
conist. 

"pirit, 

ACT I. 

SCENE L 

"EBENEZER BROADERfM." 

wnat did he take the fellow out for? 
scoundrel, rascal! turned stage-player 

~ee the villain's face. Who comes 

Re-enter SIMON. 

I met my master over the 
Here is Mr. 

in-and do 

and fire! could put it int<l 
the villain's head to turn buffoon? 

Gar. Nothing so easily accounted for; why 
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very 
Zookers! 

in fact. 
Gar. 

book in 
Win. 

all ? 

of them. 
Gar. And continuing to run in the same 

ducts--
Win. ·Ducks! damn ducks! Who '8 be-

low there? Ten that to come 
Sir, be a little coa,l-·inflanlml,tOl~ies 

uang'~rou",-VU pray, Sir, moderate your 

Enter DICK. 

Dick. father, what's the matter? 
Ulin. you have been upon 

travels, have had your 
Look ye, young man, not put myselfin a 
sion. But, death and fire, scoundrel, 

have to me this manner? do 
think love with your face, be-

cause I 

now! 
head? 

Dick, 
old it is. 

Mind me, 
I see you'll never come 

of Israel, what a trea-

shall in all my best obey 
Win. Very 

may do very 
more to 
now go 
horne to your Dmnn,ess-,ma 
let me no more nl",v-llOOks. 

come) young 

find you wear a w3,istco"t--y,m scoun· 
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not 

CminInuglY; I have 

him. 
But I haven't got a white pocket hand-



SCENE I.] 

Sim. 0, Iud! 
gone. 

ACT II 

THE APPRENTICE. 

SCENE I.-Discovers ihe Spouting Club. 

The PRESIDENT and MEMBERS sealed. 
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All, Huzza, Huzza! 

SCENE II.-A Street, 

Enter DICK, with a lantern and 

AU]' tl. 

don't let us stawl fooling 
breathe we shall both be taken; 

let us make our 
Charlotte, we go to-

(laughter, my 

a foolish 

Gar. Lord, Sir, he's returned to his tricks. 
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Win. Returned to his tricks !-what,-hroke [ 
loose 1 

Gar. . and carried o!fmy daughter with him. is to have a 
off daughter-how did the ha i-a 

secrets 
are you in the secret friend? 
sure, there be secrets in all fami

part, I'll not speak a word pro 
a peace. 

won't speak, Sirrah !-I'll make 
"l"ca.,-oo you know nothing of this, num· 

in Gray's Inn-lane. 
[Exeunt. 

SCENE llI.-Spunging House. 

DICK and BAILIFF at a table, and CHARLOTTE 
sitting in a disconsolate manner by him. 

lJaii. 

use 

Enter '\VINGA'l'E and GARGLE. 

Come, now we'll practise an attitude--how many 
of 'em have ? 

Char. me 
in the fourth 
ten at least. 

Dick. That will do swimmingly-I've a round 
m1ISell--c()]nI3. now he~in-you 

the same of you-now 
stand in attitudes. 

Dick. [On the 
the chance is 

So, my young madam-I have found you 

Capuiet, forbear; Paris, let loose 
hol<l--snlC is my wife-our hearts arc 
gether. 
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EPILOGUE. 
ORIGINALLY SPOKEN BY MRS. CLIVE. 

Enters, reading a Play-Bill. 
I'm 



s 
A TILAGBD 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

Ie L s 

REMARKS. 

.. .. 

IT hils been observe~, that Rowe seldommov€s either pity or terror, but often elevatds the sentimen.t.s ~ he seldom 
pierces the breast, but always delights the ear, and often improves the understanding. This excellent tragedy is 
always acted with great applause1 and will. in one instance at least, prov? the author's ppwer to excite a power~ 
fill effect: consisting chiefly of domestic scenes and private distress} the play before us is an affecting a}Jpeal to pity, 
~pecially in the parting of Alicia and Hastings, the interview between Jane Shore Alicia~ and in the cata8~ 
!.rophe. In the plot, Rowe has nearly followed the history Dflh!s misguided and and has produC<!d 
an impressive rnorallesson. 

DRAMATIS PERSON£. 

As originally acted in 1713. 

Lords' of the Council, &C. 
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Glos. I guess the man at whom your words 
would p')int i 

Enter LORD HASTINGS. 

mighty name, 
and lawless 

lands which she 
master Edward's bounty 

.:oomH'#n,u. of this, but slightly have 1 

Lrnd IL Health, and the happiness of many SCENE II.-An av,arc:mel~1 in JANE SHORE'S 

days, 

Enter BELMouRand DUMONT. 

Bel. Bow she has liv'd you have heard my tale 
already; 

The rest own attendance in her family, 
Where I found the means this day to place 

oh""",,,tilon. best will tell you. 
sober cheer she comes. 
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Which my poor hand and humble roof can give. 
Bllt to supply those golden 
VlThichelsewhere you to meet The 

and value 
ofa fnom], 

Of all that little the world 
Durn. You 

Please, gentle 
I'll wait you on 
Of each unhappy CW:;U!lflSL:mc:e, 

Your friendly aid and 
[Exeunt BEI,Moun 

Alie. Still, 
thus 

Still shall these 
These 

Enter ALICIA. 

fair friend, still shall I find you 

As if the of grief 
hours far away, 

make old time come bllCk ? 
Jane S. No, 

Heaven and his oe 
is no hour of aU my life 

I CQuld wish should' take its 
Alic. Am] yet some of those days 

known, 

79 

was a 
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SCENE I.-An 

Enter ALICIA, 

Alic. No further, gentle friend; good angels 

And 

What noise is that? 

What visitor is this, with boW freedom, 
the mght and rest, 

a rude approach? 

meet 

my lady. 
and try to 

"With his own arls! with falsehood.-But he comes. 

to a Se,")ant 

my train, and wait alone 



LO"d H. Why am 
to 

Kept in the 
[n vain I 
Scud 

JANE SHORE. 

thee all 
left me to 

you have made. 
pursued from place 

See thy last breath with indignation 
And tread thee sinking to the shades 

81 
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monstrous affectation! 
[I'>'triving. 

Jane S. Retire! I beg you, leave me-
Lord H. Thus to coy it !--

\Vith one who too.--
Jane S. sake--

U rlgrateflll woman! Is it thus you pay 
services 1--

S. Abandon me to ruin--
Rather than 

j,ord H. 

heaven! 

Enter DUMONT; he interposes. 

her. 

[Bxit. 

when he made a lord. 
villain! henceforth Jet this 

[Draws and .trike8 him. 
a peasant and a pl·inre. 

then, my lord, [Drawing.] learn 
this, how well 
can its master's life 

disarms LOR!J 

a man, a lllan. 
my £"liling hand! your het. 

Re-enter J ANF. SnORE. 

Know 

The waits this lord? 
Dum. Fear Hot, my mistress; 'tis a 

cause 
In which heaven's guards shall wait you, 0 pursue, 

the sacred counsels of your soul, 
urge on to virtue; 

shall conduct your 
and crown 

Jane S. 0 my 
eyes c1os'd, 

And my cold corse wound in my shroud to rest 1 
My painful heart will never cease to beat, 
"Viii never know a peace, till then. 

Dum. Would you be leave this fatal 
, 

from court's pernicious neighbourhood; 
is sham'd, and blushing modesty 

Is made the scorner's jest; where aeeeit, 
A nd wear the masks 
And fools with shows of pleasure, 

Jane S, should I fly, thus helpless and 
forlorn, 

Offriends and all the means oflife bereft? 
Dum. Belmour, whose friendly care still wakes 

to serve 
Has found you a 
Far from the court and 

an ancient forest's ample verge, 
stands a lonely but a healthful dwelling, 

con venienee and the use oflife ; 
it, meads, and pastures fair, 

little garden, 

in 
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then, and 
the douds 

Descends in 
Dum. "Will you then go? 

ACTIn. 

SCENE 1.- 1'1,e Court. 

JANE SHORE. sa 
1 And move him for redress. 
i [She gives the who 
I opens 

very I Alic. Now for a 

[Exev.nt. 

To thouglltle:ss 
To 

way. 
Give me the paper, friend. 

Alic. For love and vengeance! 
(Aside: she gives her the other paper, 

Enter the DUKE: OF GLOS1'ER, SIR RICHARD RAT

CLIPPE, CAT ESBY, CouTUe,'s, and other Attend-· 
a"ts. 

Jane S, (Kneeling.] 0 noble Gloster, turn 

bleseings on your princely 

and then divine the 
[He 

Gloster, at the notice 
unknown; 
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ease, 
As ever is the nurse of faction; 
If, days, like these, the headstrong herd 
Grow madly wanton and repine, it is 
Because the reins are held too slack, 

oflate 
of mercy more than 

my heart! hut you 

We no want of Edward's 
While valour and 

weI! support our infant 
youth's support, am! 

III. 

(much I'm hound to thank 

thence at full 
former contract 

long before 
same buxom widow, 
him--
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ACT IV. 

SCENE L-The same. 

8 
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Gl08. Therefore have resolv'd 
To set aside their infancy 

vest the abler hands. 
to the public, 

ne"Vl:sll!less. and sp~een, 

Glos. well-we'll try the temper of your 

What, hoa ! Who waits without? 

Enter RATCLIFPE, CA'l'ESBY, and Attendants. 
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Behold my arm, thus 

Enter Guards. 

surely death itself is not so painful 
is this sudden and 

Sir R. You heard 
were absolllle. 

Therefore, lord, address YOll to 
With all speed you may. 

must die this instant. 
I will take thy friendly 

'tis somewhat hard, 
home at once: 

Enter ALICIA. 

Alie. Stand off, and let me pass-I will, r must, 
more in these Ut","Hll.I1P 

hold to my hcart.-O, 
ings! 

Lord II. Alas! why com'st tholl at this dread-
ful moment, 

To fill me with new terrors, new distractions; 
T" turn me wild with thy distemper'd 
And shock the of my departing 
Away; 1 leave me I 

For I have would 
And but a minute's time to 

Alic. That, that's my urge 
on, 

Thus hunt to the toil, from earth, 
And drive thee down this offate. I Lord Il reason is grown wild. Could thy 

to tlie 

Turn thy eyes 

leave me 

hear me! 

at heaven'. 

COlIlP:l{SSIOI1 of my strong 
you can forgive 

rashness of love 
oh! 'tis certain, if I not lov'd 

my peace, my fame, and 

thee, 

day of horror never have known IlS. 
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.lArd H. Oh, rise, and let me hush 

ACT V. 

SCENE I-A Street. 

Enter BELMOUR and DUMONT. 

upon the conse-

leisure 
(he passions 

her empire there so 
and vengeance never may 1 
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wander in 
rest her 

Dum. Here then let 
round 

search her sorrows out; 
behold her, this 

steps, and 

whose hap it is 
let him lead 
we here 

89 

SCENE II.-A Street. 

Enter JANE SHORE, her hai?' loose on 
her shoulders, and /)mre_m,,,p,~. 

mUrm1;lf, 0 my 

back. 

of her heart, 

that will regard you 
the door, and e,,;it 
thus; the time has 

Enter ALJCIA in disorder, two S,:RV ANTS 

/"oZ/01cing. 
Alic. What wretch art thou, whose miseryane 

baseness 
Hangs on my door; whose hateful whine ofwo 
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water " 
AUc. thou come to 

I know thee not-Go-hunt for 
Where hands upon the earth 

it, 
it on the waters-Mark the 

vulture, where they 
the ravens of the valley 
food with them-I know 

Jane .S. yet there was a time, 
Alicia 

Has thought unhappy Shore her dearest 
And mourn'd the live-long day she passed 

out 
fondly 
me 

Hal 
well-

'Tis true-I know thee now-A mischief on thee 1 
Thou art that fatal that cursed 
That set Thou 

me: 
Thou hast undone me·-Murder! 0, my Hast-

store to thee, 
me but 

hut to 
before 

Where is thy king, 

where, indeed 1 Th,,}, 

me. 
gone. 

for I am 

Behold! where yonder 
faithful, brave, Dumont, 

very 

of life, and cheers my soul. 
the snare? 

Enter SfH:JRE. 

Which is he? And 

it comes upon me-

her up. 
Belmour! 

shade! 
up-

so 
Since 

and tlIee. 
ne'er to see thee rlwre. 

Jane S. Oil! thou most injur'd-tlost thou live, 
indeed? 

, Fall then, ye rncmrl""'.IlS, on my 
I Hide me, ye rocl{s, your 

head; 
caVern'i ; 
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To 
With 
Let us haste, 

shame, a night! 
wing for ever. 

turn away 

Now while occasion seems to smile 
Forsake this of shame, and a 

Jane shall I say to you? But I obey-
Shore. on arm--
Jane Alas! wonJrous faint: 

But not strange, I have not eat these three 

! merciless! 
Jane S. Oh! I am sick at heart !-

Thou murd'rous sorrow! 
thou still drink her blood, pursue her still ? 

Must she then die? ponitcn t ! 
peace to thy hears me not: 

every sense-

Enter CATESllY, with a guard. 

Co,lcs. Seize on 'em 

Her 
Shore. on thy 

Thou tool of power, thou to 
[tell thee, knave, thou know'st ofnonc so 
And she that bore thee was an Ethiop to her. 

Cates. You'll answer this at full-away with 

Shore. Is treason to your cOllrt? 
What honest man would live beneath such 

I am content we should die together--
Cates. Convey the men to ; but, for her, 

Leave her to bunt her fortune as may. 

Jane S. I will not part with him--for me! 
-for me! 

Oh! must he die for me? 
wnan,mncrMm as he is caTried <[//'; shefalts. 

villains! 
[BreaksfTom the Gu"Tds. 

of death are on her-
me hard with her cold hand. 

blow wanting to complete 

heaven! 
[ Dies. 
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A COMEDY, 

IN THREE ACTS. 

E 

REMARKS. 

THIS Play ia an early production of the moat successful dramatic writer of the age who though often attacked 
by those critical paupers, 

V\'1lo snatch the poers wreath with envious clawst 

And hiss conteInpt for Inerited applause j 

has neutralised their venom by the universal sanction of his country. and the superior vigour and brilliancy of his 
writings.-Under the inspiratIOn of the comic :Musc, fi.lr. Colman has produced a variety of excellent comedies., 
farces 1 &c. that win never be excelled in the main requisites of dramatic effldct humour. 

The three~act comedy before us is well suppOIted throughout ;-the whimsicality of Sir Dunder, the efforts 
of the lovers, the curiusity of Peery. the wary cunning of'l'iptoe, and the general effect of a clever dispersion of 
pun and laugbable situation) are fair claims to frequtnt representation. 

DRAMA'1'IS PERSON.<E. 

HAYMARKET. 

Bannister 
Moss. 

Passengers, French and English Waiter, Bailiff, Servants, &c. 

SCENE.-Partly at Dover, and partly at Si~ David Dunder'., near Dover. 

I 
I 

SCENE I.-Anti-Room in an Inn. I Paul 
t, P d· d· h· I b i I was rAT.7f. EERY U'covere ) tn a c au', as eep; ar- lJ:'1's P 

~ell ringing violently. out. ,. . 

ACT 1. waddle about a little bit, and then 
agajn. 

be quiet-You know, 

could find it 

Pall! P. But what '. the matter 1 
P. are the 
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is so 

you know. 

tlemen ! 
1 Pass. So-just six o'clock in the H1<'mm,[

becalmed at sea-not a wink all 
take this say I. I'm 
bled, and iUlnb!:ed--

IvIrs. for 
but--

P. Pass. Now, 
1111's. P. I'm 

choose any refreshment, 
P. Pass. Vous avez 

refresh in all my life . 
. ~lrs, [am 
2 Pass, " .,' i- .,: 

Mrs, P. I'm 
F. Pass. Ma 

! 

P. I can't conceive any thing so 
Ma'am 

Pass. 
Mrs. P. 

But our house 
one room to 
£18t, and it 
Iilxcuse the--

la politesse encore! 
ladies and gentlemen.-
at we have but 

the it for break· 
be ready directly-hope you will 

93 
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nlust us. 

WAYS AND MEANS. 

for the ex pecliUlm , to a void 
on us bOILh--cirCI5S us OOI;n--8,na 

a sh 11 ttlec(,ck 

Y. 

Scru. But may not those trifling obstacles you 
mention--

our errands, 
tledores 1 

Rand. 
world 
Scruple 

or like another Atlas, with all our 
shoulders. Only look at him, 

Enter TIP'fOE, with a small portmanteau. 

Gentlemen, shall I put down the lug 

Enter a FRENCH WAITER. 

lacquey? that we en- Well, friend! 
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you 

now 

portmanteau, dat 

it on his shoulder.] 
monsieur, d'ye mind; 

away. 
moi 

Paul P. J hope the two worthy gerltlemeln, 
have shown ahove h"ve 
their satisfaction '/ I 
not say it, P"ul of the 
famous for giving 
'two do serve, my friend ~ 

! serve !-why-a-
1'lonour in gray 1 or-

Or the worthy gentleman in green 1 
Tip, Yes; 
Paul Two sw€et 

deed and one of' em in a servant, 
the attendance of an ordinary 

to 
Paul p, ! and where 

perty lie at th1s time? 
Tip. I believe all their property lies on the sea 

coast, at this time. 
Paul P. Oh, ob. '1 the sea ooa«t! What, in 

I 1 
all in the ship. 

so! merchants'! rich 

Tip_ 
you, 

Ah WRT!ll, warm! 
by every body, 

thing to their 
I hope the 

to 

[Exit. 
the devil can these 

1 A bit of a smuggling 
They must be rich fellows, by 

being so then they call 
ahuge the so kindly !-Oll! 

fellows are the best cllstomers in the 
at an inn as those 

waiters for ill treat
[Bar-bell. 

DAVID, talking as 

Paul, 

And so 
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Paul P. The very men, Sir David; 
this too. 

Sir 
Paul P. two 

C<.1rsed invitations. 
Sir [Looking out.] Gad! 

men merchants. Well, 
may be clever fellows, for If so, 

Rand. 

the better and a man must be clever 
can throw nothing but 

Enter RANDOM and SCRUPI"E. 

orders to his coachman. 
lienUemen. your servant. 

your very obedient! 

Sir D. 
characters. 

Rand. The devil he has' And how should he 
know of-? 

Sir be angry; no harm: mere 
tell plump-talked of your deal-

I. 

Ran-

now, 
prescri.pti,ms, I en-
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we haye brought matters to bear i 
are apt to spoil sport, you know. 

Enter TIPTOE. 

Sit, with the old 
in court-yard. 

allons! follow us, Sinah. 
"\V c haven a moment to spare. 

Rand. That's 
he seems so w H UHO'~'U 

get into his 
ever given us 
toe! 

me open 
Round. Yes, and 

as you do at 
opcning and 

years. 
Quirk. 

haven't I 
stomachs; 

and haven't I deserv'd it 1 
parcnments for you, than 
than bellies; and closed 

before I could close orifice; 
character in courts, 

Roundfee? 

reputation, 
[sworn for 

I always allowed you had 

security in the 
of 1 Your snug 

he puts his name to a note, 
his ; or e!oo we 

lim bo--s",le of 

day 
give a draft for the three thousand 

Ro·und. Zounds, it's enough to drive ono mad 
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warrant backed by 

be reo 

n. 
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and would so"ner be damned than 
no more use in the. garden than 
steals 
take the 

air 
Rand. Charming! 

hOllse here. 
[Walking up to the glass door with SCRUPI,E. 

Enter KITTY, running in u,uh a bundle qf jIow. 
ers, HARRIE't' following. 

that was in the flowers, 

I heard it buz by me, as 
you 

Kitty. a wasp: it was so. 
ISO fl urned me ; seeing 

so 

Sir: 
The genltiernan 

take the tenderest care of her, he as-

door. 
would favour us with 

Enter LADY DUNDER, ha$Jtily. 



Scru. 
for 

WAYS AND MEANS. II. 

offended; I shall soon qUIt a ·house, 
when! I find mv preser.ce is 
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Rather an advanced age to begin making 

; what 
Scru. The power 
Sir D. Curse 

to buy him breeches. 
you a egad. 

&ru. yet a stupid, old, 

a few flaps in the face would 
a second. 

Madam, which you have just per
of carrying for you. 

she? Give it her. Take it, 

9* 

or fat Of 

inquire further, however-I sup-
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you'd like to see two such 
house? 

honour! They are 

be glad to see 'em 
Do you expect 'em back, 

Oh yes, in a day or two, I make no 

a cloth in the back room, up 
d'ye hear? 

V cry well, Sir. There '. the packet just 
put the harbour, Sir. 

Paul ? 
Wait. 

ACT III. 

SCENE L-A Room in the Ship, at Dover. 

Enter OLD RANDOM, leaning on CARNEY. 

Old Rand. The 
cursed sea and I 

Car. There! there! 
Random, welcomes 
have been ou French 

and you have grown as strong and as stout as a 
camel. 

Old Rand. But I have a huge lump of cares 
on my back, no·twith,;tallding. 

Car. But health is the careabol.lt. 
"\Vhy you l"ok as hale as 

Old Ra> d. Indeed! do you 
Car. Think! I know it. 
Old Rand. It has been of service. Before 

went over [ was as and as nnH'._"o"h 

out colour, and my 

Mr. Random. 
ImaglnalClOll, looking 
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dom. 

Enter P8ERY. 

Old Rand, Oh! 

Sir, your 
the honour 

P. No, they came from !~U'I1l1UIl-' 
a va;;t deal about your honour. 
to hear honour's arrived. 

Old Rand. civil of 'em. r see 
particu lar in 

Paul P. have sent for a 
constable for 

Old 

Mercy on us! We shall be both appre
hended for runners. 

Old Rand. I alJl!r~jIW[IU 
head! rnnners! 
never any spectacles. 
what's meaning of all this, 

Paul P. I can at no 
can have for 
from Fra.nce-but 
member 

England-a profligate 
if 

of any Mr. Scruple 

as sure as a gun, 
this morninll' 

Merchants! 

merchants, 
offin his 

Pa'ul P. and now I recollect, one called 
the other sure enough. 

Old Rand. sec the mistake-
you must be in 

Paul P. Who, I! Lord, your 
Old Rand. Come, no words. 'Vho is this 

Sir David, talk of? . 
Paul P. David Dunder, of Dumler Hall-

lives hard 
Old Order a post-chaise. I'll dri ve there 

immediately. 
Paul P. But it's so late, your honour. Past 

ten o'clock. 
Old I'll raise the house. 

but I'll be at the bot
if you are shy about 

Carney herein pawn, 

you company, if you 

as it appears 
von and for-
e'state-and--

trundle thesc fellows down 
of his undertaking. 

Ba·i. We desire no better. 
Old Rand. As to this Mr. What '8 his 

Mr. who is in the house i not a 
of it to him, I return i ior particular reasons. 

Paul P. Every shall be done to your 
Sir. we'll 

on us ; what an escape! 
escape! a scoundrel! an aban

do you think now of all this, Car-

SL'RNE lI.-A Gallery ·in Dunder Hall. 

FOllr chamber doors at equal distances in the 
back scene. A chair the far-
thest door on Ihe dark. 

RANDoM opens the second door, on the lift. 

u soul 
good man, to 

snoring away in the next • .,om te 
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we shall 
out her 
Pooh! never have done 

and objections? 
Sen,. her being up is an 

no mistakes now. 
! here's the chair. 

ller--<~a~lboll's the word. 
eXl)edition too. The house 

: so the sooner we clear 
-the the better. [Taps; door opens; and 
he enters the women's chamber.] 

Scru. How awkward I feel in this business! 

In .. 

a scheme of 
am now that no man 

away, without being cursedlv 

room 
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waiting the outside a moment, I find. 
deuce him so now 1 [Taps 
D A vrn opens the door his bed-gown 

kANDOM comes out 'Dith a bundle from the 
women~s chamber. 

Rand. 8t St! 
Sir D. ! 
Rand. !Tis I. 
Sir D. So here'. 'tother I. 
Rand. ? Here! 

;.."cru. 

the matter? Any body eoming? 
Yes, yes. 

! we are discovered. In, in. 
[Shuts the door. 

D. Now, if I could but crawl down this 
stair case, 

[tWeets RANDOM coming out, and 

Rand. 
Sir D. 

against him. 
dear Scruple, all '8 

the two merchants 

is all over. 

ones both equipped fo, 

! But we shall find 
with the carriage, I suppose. 
ta deliver our damsels from the 

ohstinate fool of a father. block-
to marry women ta he 

no: whenever there forbidden 
in human nature to till it 

[Feeling 
! 
Why, could 

all's quiet as can be. 

you so? We're 

has not been here. 
know it; you told me 

and WR rnnv 
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heaven sake. 
Sir D. ,[AIDud.] No, no! 

Come along, my lady j a light 
good. 

Enter LADY DUNDER, with a light. 

Servant, ladies and geJ~t1,emen. 
Mercy on me! Sir 

Scru. Confusion! 
Rand. Sir David! 

girls I 

Sir n. Yes, here we are-been frisking about 
like a parcel of rabbits. Our burrows are all 

to a ; to 
merchant; a 
water; a 
train oil, ""ttHW"'" 

or a black dealer 
markets. 

What is all this? 
Sir, t<' 

. leave with-

OLD RANDOM and CARNEY, without. 

Old Rand. Come 
my gentlemen can't 
enter.] Hey-day! the 

Rand. My father! a pretty 
made of it. 

Old Rand. I 
but if Sir David 

for this intrusion.
is here, and sees ihe 

occasion--
Sir f). I know it; sec it all already: fine occa-

sion, indeed: and you, too, [7'0 act 
as accomplices, do you ?-an ! 

a wig, now, I warrant, like a young 
COlmseu,,, 's-,;q Uleel~ed over a with a dap-

between the 
! 

how to comprehend, 

But that rascal, that Round-
he can, Here 

been taken in eus
been play-

I! I have withdrawn my counte-
nance I promise you. 

Sir D. family failing. The son w,mj,f 
withdrawn his counteriance too, if I'd lei 

Old Rand. How! what, attempt to--
Sir fl. Be quiet.-I am the injured parly: leI 

me 
No, Sir David, I'1I-

Scru. To end all confusion, I'll speak. 
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dom. 

What tue deuce can Doubtful 

I am perfectly of your opinion, Mr. Ran

gelltlt,mam to 
RANDOM. 

mamma, we are not much to 

me in my 
daughter-

I am your prisoner 

Remember, Roundfee, though i
have been a prisoner not much 

him. 
! II usurer 1 Damme, Ie.t '8 duck 

Old Rand. Oh! he 
settled with at leisure. 
them to our mercy, and 
mise i-fellows, whose it is 
upon extort from the needy, 
live upon distresses of deserve very 
little compassion when they are them-
selves. 

SiT I know it. But here, 
shaH no to 
melancholy 
last, as it 

of us, 
on a set 

they 
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E I ES E p SE 

A BALLAD PARC::!;:, 

c AR S 

REMARKS. 

THIS weH~known little piece had as many hands concerned in its fabrication~ as ever clubbed together in a 
business of so slight It was originally written in three acts by a performer of the name of Jevon. af~ 
terwards altered by Messrs. Coffey and Mottley, and again cut into a sin"gle act by rrheophilus Cibber~ 
From an the above copies) it was reproduced in its present state in 1731, and published with Mr. Coffey's namtl 
as the author. rrhe celebrated Mrs. Clive is said to owe the rise of her great reputation to her success in the part 
tjf Nell; and Mr. Harper, the original in Jobson, considerably advanced in rank and salary by his excellent per
(ormance of that character. 

In spite of the impossible absurdity whence all the characters derive their origin, tllis petite piece is tolerated 
and even seen with pleasure, from the easy humour of the dialogue, and the natural behaviour of the charactel"iI. 

DRAMA TIS PERSON.!E. 

COVENT GARDEN, 1818. 

SCENE I-JOBSON'S House. 

COVENT GARDEN, 1818. 

Nell. Did ever one hear such stuff? Bllt I pray 
now, Jobson, don't go to the alehouse (0-
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AIR. 

quarrel. 

brave boys, 

SCENE II.-SIR JOHN LOVERULF:'S Iiouse. 
Enter BUTLER, COOK, F'OOTMAN, COACHMAN, 

Lucy, LETTICE, 4'-c. 
I would the blind fiddler and our dancing 

neigblbours were here, that we 
while our ladY is 

made a most of punch. 
We need 

new hilly will never suffer it in 
ing. 

Enter Blind FIDDLER, JonsoN, and N~:IGHBOURS. 
IV clcome, welcome all; this is wish. 

acquaintance, goodman 
how dost 

By my troth, I am 
punch, and am now come 

Iution, though but a poor 
drunk as a lord: I am a true 
look drunkenness the 

the 
bring out our bowl 

prclce;;sic1n and then for a 
80ng to crown our happiness. [Exeunt. 

Re-enter J ORSON, 4'-e. with a bowl 'If 

But. The king and the royal family in Ii brin1P 
mer. 

AIR. 

Omnes. Huzza! 

Enter SIR JOliN LovERuLE, and LADY Lov};. 
RULE. 

Lady L. 0 heaven and 
within doors! Is hell broke 

of are here? Sirrah, you imn!l,i~r,t 

popish cur! Is one 
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shall be 
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house you villain. 
Doc. you paltry slave. 
Job. Gct out you f!>gUB. [Exeunt. 

Sl..-'ENE IV.-An open (AlUntTY. 

Enter DOC1'OR, 

AIR. 

SCli:NE V.-J OIlSOK'S lIouse.- The bed in vi&tv. 

Somebody come and 

110 bell t(} 
shall t085 

will YOlT 

has. 

never heard such 
to you, 

teach you 

viUanOll" 
arc my 

she call her maids, 
her' mad as well as' 

L. I am Sir John Lf>veruJc's lady, how 
? 

Sir John Loverule's lady! no Nell, nOI 
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rogue) you 
manners. 

THE DEVIL ']'0 PAY. 

! 
leave fooling, and come to 

I'll lamb you, you never 
you were an inch long. 

it down. He straps her. 
I'll do any 

in the 

! I thought I should bring you your-

t.own, 
Job. 

SCENE 

[-,et. Is 
shoe or her 

Enter LETTICE. 

lady awake ?-Have 
at your head 

now. Enter COOK. 

jade's Cook. Now I 
to spin, know her scurvy 

I'll nero How many 

the Let. Oh, John Cook! you'll be out 
wits to fi nd my lady in so sweet a 

Cook. What a devil, are they 
[Apart to 

your 

Lucy. Madam, here's the cook come about 
dinner. 

Nell. 
one of 

in a trice, 
think of a veal sweet.lm;ad 
what you will, good cook. 

Cook. Good cook! good cook! Ah! 'tis a 
sweet lady. [Apart. 

Enter BUTI"m. 

of my wits--'V'll 
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out I must not 
which you please, Mr. 

Coach. 
, I know not 
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senses? 
good above can witness for 

am in earnest. 
J. Rise, my dearest.-Now am 

indeed. 

Dm;T.-SIR JOHN LOYBRULE and NELL. 

Sir J. 

[Kisses her 

[Exeunt. 

Enter LADY LOYERUl,E. 

Here's a fine rout and rioting! You 

1-0! she's the YO~ut. 
of doors. 

! 
? Who you 

varlet! you 

must go and Lady L. You rascal-take that, Sirrah. 
be true, T shall I at him. 

Poot. Have a care, pump 
my honour. without we shall cool 

Huzza! ' You, Lucy, 
you 

Lrucy. Forgot you, woman! 
membered you; in my 
life. 

I'll give you 

JIliCY. Murder! 

Re-enter SIR JOHN LOYERULE and NELL. 

Sir J. now? 'Vhat 's this 1 
Lady L. Lettice, you won't 

know me? [Strikes 

Re-enter LucY. 
Let. 
SirJ. 
But. ! here's my master just l'C-

Re-enter SIR JOHN LOVERULE. 

Nell. 0 gemini! this fine gentleman 
!land! 

YOLo I .... P 10" 

herself my 
round. 

Sir J. Thou my wife 
thee.-I never oaw thee 

woman calls 
cuffing us all 

creature, I pity 

LADY LOYF.R:JUI 
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once. 
Sir J. Poor She's stark mad. 

L. the was I 
came Let me in glass. 

heavens! I am astonished! I don't know 
!-If this be r that the glass shows me, I 

never saw 
SirJ. 

Enter JOBSON. 

who 
here 

Job. 
quean r 

There, that '. the devil in my likeness, 
robbed me of my countenance.-He 

hussy, and here's my strap, you 

Nell. 0 dear! I'm afraid 
me; that man on t'other side room there. 

Job. I hope honours will pardon her 
was drinking a conjurer last. night, 
been mad ever since, and calls herself my 
Loverule. 

Sir J. Poor woman! take 
hurt she be cured of 

Job. 

Nell. 

Job. 
of 

Enter FOOTMAN. 

Sir, the who called here last 
you wiII him leave to 

two with 
SirJ. 

of misery too 
then turned 

Doc. Sir, I 
(mmcs on it, I 

/'lir J. Infonn me 
Doc. J have 

that she seems th" cobbler's 

her face into the likeness of my 
when the storm arose, my 

other's 

has---you under-

for ere she was 
up to 
ever since; 

My wife changed W 

you are the person I have most 
confess I ha ve been the worst 
thing, but that I always kept 

chaste. you can vOlle hsafe once more 
me to your bosom, the remainder of my 

shall joyfully be spent in duty and observauce 
will. 

J. Rise, Madam; 
are sincere in what 

than all the enj,oynlents 
you could do. 

What a plague! am I to lose my wire 

Re-enter Lucy and LETTICE. 

Oh, Sir, the accident has hap-
has amazed us lady was in so 

we thought she been dead. 
she came to she proved 

Re-enter NELL. 

My head turns round; I must go home. 
there? 

Iud that fine lady my wife? 
to come near her. What can be 

this? 
is a happy change, and I'll have it 
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celebrated 
Illte sh,)fi-Il\'M 

LadyL. 

never 
Nell. 

dream that I'm 
Mauam, will you 
let me ha ve mine again. 

Lady L. 

SirJ. 
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Joh. 

the happiest day I ever 

PROLOGUE. 
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A TR.AG!:D 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

Ie L s 

REMARKS. 

I • II 

TaTS tragedy, founded on the l'"""atal Dwry of Massinger, was produced in 1703} at the th0atre in Lincoln t '" '~. 

Fields; and is consideroo by Dr. Johnson, one of the most pleasing tragedies on the stage. 
Tho story is domestic, and assimHated to common life i and the diction harmonious. The character ofI .. othane 

IS supposed to have been expanded into Lovelace, by Richardson) in his inimitable romance of Clarissa Harlowe 1 

but the British fair will scarcely with Calista, for the loss of so unworthy a lover. Some critics have 
observed~ that the title of the with the behaviour ofCaIista j who at last shows no marks 
""freal contrition, (best testified by amendment,) but is still enamoured of the viHanous and vain boaster~ who is 
the cause of her guilt. 

Originally intended for the legal profession, and even caHed to the bar. the success of Rowe in the drama 
rendered the toils of practice unnecessary; as his noble patrons confcfl'cd on him many places of honour and 
emolument, in all which, it is said, he justified their choice; but alone acquired fa.me by his dramatic produ.ctions. 

DRAMATIS PERSONA': 

LlNCOLN'S-INN-FIELDS, 1703. COVENT GARDEN, 1799. DRURY LANE, 1815. 
SCIOLTO, •••••••••••• 

Servants to Sciolto. &c. 
SCENE.-Scioltds Palace and the Garden, with some oart of the Street near it, in Genoa. 

ACT 1. 

SCENE L-A Garden belonging to SCIOLTO'S 

Palace. 

court to factions by his ruin. 
Sciolto! Oh, my more tha.n 

name 
leaps with joy. 

116 
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The winds, with all their wings, would be too 

Alt. ! could I hope there was one thought 
• of,_ ",.lC"Ull,m, 

One remembrance in Calista's breast, 

slow, 
To bear me to her 
Amidst the stream 

as I 

and oft in private gave me 

full 
the guardians of 

lwaking. 
rest and love <i.one wal' 
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Enter LUGn,LA. 

Well, my ambassadress, what must we treat of? 
you to menace war Ilnd proud defiance 

does the olive your ' ? 
vour fair does she soften 

J. 

to 
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Enter HORATIO. 

rest-
could I retrieve 
the too faithless, 

This the last ,ceakness 
and to-morrow shall be the last in 
~'fldulge eyes. Ttucillo sholl conduct 

enough, to let me see 
you sholl 

Hor. Seek not to know what I would hide 
.fron1 

But mORt from 
Aught 
But 

And Hi!e:~~~!,:~;:~~ But whprf"forR wi 

your 

ACT II. 

SCENE J.--A Hall. 

Enter CALISTA a.nd LUOIl.I,A. 

Cal. Be dumb for ever, silent as the grave; 
Nor let thy fonil, officious love disturb 

with the sound 
tell 

dis.wnrent. and 
around through 

his 
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AU Be 
Far to be 

THE FAIR PENITENT. n. 

Enter ALTAMONT. 

I to the winds, ! 
Altamont; I 

Be 
Then let 
And 

Cal. 
In which my gave 
As such, I will remember 

hand to Altamont i 
ever. 

Enter SCroL1'O, HORA1'IO, and LAVIN fA. 

Sci. Let mirth go on, let pleasure know no 

loves; 
gay; 
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while all are here intent on 

true. 
starts of 

[latlon 
though damn'd dissimu

and set to public 

lllIluc'em;e and beauty. 
and many a 

The first she begl.lil'd her 
Too blind with love and beauty 
He fell the fatal 
Nor could believe such a 
Had with the devil to damn 

SCENE II.-The GardenqfSclOLTO'S Palace. 

Enter LOTHARlO and ROSSANO. 

Loth. To tell thee then the purport of my 

I 
Of being seen; 
And any eye that 
Shall put your life and 

li:nter HORATIO. 

some mystery of mis-

Re-enter LOTIlARIO and ROSSANO. 

Hal he's here! 
Loth. Damnation! he again 

time 
To-day he has cross'd me like my evil genius. 

Hor. sought Sir. 
Loth. I am found. 
Hor. 'Tis well you are. The man who wrongs 

friend 
To the utmost verge I would pursue. 
No place, though e'er so holy, should him; 
No shape that artful lear e'er should hide 

him, 
Till he fair answer 

Loth. Ha! dost thou 
Lothari07 

a name as this 
is this 
T should 

Lest he should 
sure? 

VOL. I. ... Q. 11 

Hor. The brave, 'tis true, do never shun tht' 

and open are their 

morning I surpris'd thee, 
consulting 

mercenal'y wretch, 
her honour, 

COIltrivarlce. blast her virtue 1 

found 

my 
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lies, because they scorn 

alarm; 
You'll be oppress'd by numbers. Be advis'd 

Or I hence. 
Loth. not brook delay; 

West of the town a mile, the 
Two hours ere I ex peet 

better stars! to-

grace my tri

LOTHARIO and ROSSANO. 
noon to-morrow! ha! ere 

there, I would not doubt 
loud vainglorious boaster. 

but. cautious whom trust; 
how seldom fools 

of your sex not ill 
vows, and men, 

Of all the various wretches love has 
How few have been by men of sense betray'd? 

by reason, they confess, 
to be happy, as to bless, 

conscious of YOllr worth, can never love 
less. 

ACT HI. 

SCENE I.-An j,,.,,arl:m,',," in 8010[,1'0'S 

Enter 8Cl.OL1'O and CALISTA. 

by my life, my honour, 'tis too 
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Cal. 
·1'lllcrs, 

THE FAIR 

May bind two bodies in one wretched chain: 
But minds will still look back to their own choice. 

Hor, When souls, that should agree to will the 

For sure I long to be at rest. 

ENT. 123 
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in the awful face of 

Cal. To atoms 
Thus let me tear the detested """~ll,UV'", 
The evi<ience of shame. 

H{me1efOlrth, thou officious 
no morc, nor dare, even on 

To breathe an accent that may my 
I am guardian of my honour, 
And not bear so insolent a manitoI'. 

Enter ALTAMONT. 

Alt. Where is my life, my love, my charming 

Ifor. That I have wrong'd her! Had her eyca 
been fed 

From the rich stream which warms her heart, 
and number'd 

foo 

protects t'hee from my 
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dare not lift my sword thee, 
hCllcIJio:rth never let me see more. 

[Going out. 
Hor. I love thee still, ungrateful as thou art, 

must and preserve thee from dishonour, 
of [Holds him. 

who was all to me, 

thee, villain, for the false
[Strikes him. 

can make atonement. 
us'd me welI

[Draws. 

With barb'rous bloody malice, 
Alt. Thou art my sister, and 

thee 

must not 

Lav. Stay, AIL<UlllUllC, 

Alt. It cannot, 

125 

Oh, 

f01-
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Enter ALTA-MON'!' be kind. 
do I live and wake 1 

thou. been ,true,how happy had 
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Sci. Who of my servants wait there? 

Enter two or three SERVANTS. 

Raise that body, and bear it 
Take care my doors be 
Pass out, or but 

It 
I 
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dull 
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ness. 
Oh! 'tis too much for 
This parricide, that 
Shortens her father's 
Ere little more 

Sci. 

v. 

shade here let me breathe my last 
and forgiveness, 

viols, 
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Cal. Now think, thou curs'<l Calista, now Dost thou not labour with thy murd'rous weight? 
~~ ~ ~~~ 

Enter ALT AMON'f. 

AU. Hail to you, horrors! hail, thou 
death! 

And thou, the mistress of these 
Whose heauty the more than 

darkness, 
And makes it 

take me 
number 

when 
shall supply the 

Cal. I know thee well, 
Altamont; 

"I'hou com'st to urge me with 
done thee. 

But ~now I stand upon the brink oflife, 
III a moment mean to set me free 
shame and upbraiding. 

Alt. Falsely, 
Dost thou accuse 0, forbid me not 
To thy 
To some fate had rul'd our loves, 
And Calista had been true. 

Cal. Oh, Altamont! 'tis for souls like 

way 
sued him: 

But found him ' faction, 
Almost 
Too late we 

back: 
Ere that, his frantic valour had provok'd 
The death he seem'd to wish for from 

thou bear me yet, thou patient 

your clouds, or I 

and ruin; 
at me. thou world, 

shall be thy plague no 
I set thee free. [Stabs 
fatal rashness! 

same 

()'TOWS 

hardly of me when gone; 
But pity mf,-H,,,] I but early known 
Thy wondrous worth, tholl excellent young 

Come 
To thee hrave I 

fortunes-Lay me by thy father, 
love memory as thou hast his; 
thou been my son-Oh, gracious 
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A COMBDY, 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

THE busy variety of this lively comedy, produced at the Theatre, Lineoln's-Inn-Fiolds, in tho year 17B, bas al 
ways procured it a great share of popular favour; notwithstanding its numerous offen.ces against probability, 
decorum! and nature. 

In the principal characters, there is great scope for that rich comic talent) which is always displayed, to the d,g... 
.Ighl of their audiences, at the Theatres Royal of Ihisgreat metropolis. 

The fair authoress says) in her Prologue, 

u To~night we come upon a bold design, 
To try to please without one borrow'd line; 
OUf plot is new and regularly clear, 
And not one single tittle from .irloliere; 
O'er buried poets we with caution tread, 
And parish sextons leave to rob the dead.u 

DRAMA TIS PERSONA':. 

COVENT GARDEN, 17'14. 

Stock-brokers, Gentlemen, Travellers, Coachmen, &C. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-A Tavern. 

C{)LONEL FElGNWELL arul FREEMAN over a 
bottle. 

Col. F. 
thing in't: 
kindled such a 
there 

Free. 
Col. 

however, resolve to 

DRURY LANE, 1814 

ahle to serve me; you one ano
ther. The lady told me herself she was under thil 
charge of four persons. 

130 
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somewhat odd, 
I hope? 

Know-!mt it been as 
any other part 

this house 
he is a very fellow, and 

: we'll send for him to take 
you her whole history, 

131 
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Sack. 

they all 
you 

though to say 
chairman will tell you 
lives. 

Free. Oh! you'll find him in the Park at eleven 
every at least I never at that 
hour seeing him do you 
intend? 

Col. 
find 

To address him 
he to do 

then? 

his own way, and 
the lady. 

Col. F. that I can't tell; but I shall take 
measures accordingly. 

'Veil, 'tis a mad 
; but here's to your success, 

you to make 

's not the 
arc certain in~;re(liclnts 

matrimony, 
well change for the worse as 

to make the 

Or he must not marry me at all, and 
and he did not seem displeased with 

HV" O.-.LL" promised to set and I, on 
~UJJUlllOl], promised to master of 

[Exeunt. 

ACT II. 

SC ENE 1.-The ParI" 

SIR PHILIP on a bench, with a 
masked. 

meant to sit down 

He has a mind to make love to thee 
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Enter COI.ONEL. 

Wom. It. will be to no 
Sir P. Are you 
Col. F. You must be 

can deny any thing to so 
dam. 

Wom. 
Col.F. 

the 
SirP. 

Sir P. 
down. 

Col. F. I want thirty-six minut.es 
Sir. 
[Puis and takes out his snuJ/'-box. 

Sir May presume, Sir. 
Col. F. Sir, you honour me. 

Parbleu I it est un hom.me d'esprit. 
name, Sir? 

your service. 
name is La Feignwell, Sir, at. 

Sir P. The La are French, I 
know; though the name become very numerous 

12 

but here's the mischief: 
must have the con

not a penny of her portion. 
never approve of any but a 
rest are not only averse to 

have each a taste to 
part, I declare would prefer 

Sil 
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Sir p, The best bred man in 

Enter MISs LOVELY and MRS. PRIM. 

Then thou wilt not obey me: and 
think those fal-bls become thee 1 

11fi.98 I indeed. 
Mrs. P. Now will Ib,e judged by alI sober 

if I look more Irke a modest woman 

Miss L. Ay, to keep the sun from sc()rchin~ 

call Sir 
him: 

[E.,,;t 8ERVAN~'. 
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Sir 
better 

iII i •• L. The difficulties of my life are 
he surmounted, Sir Philip.-l hate the 
nenee of him as much as: the 
other. 

Obad . . Verily, Philip, thou wilt spoil 
en. 

Sir P. I find we still differ in 
of us 

Enter SERVANT. 

Servo Toby Periwinkle and 
love demand to see thee. 

Sir P. Bid them come up. 
• fJ1iss L. Deliver me from 

of noise and nonsense. Oh, 
(lver thy contri vance be, prosper 

Sir P. Sic transit gloria mundi! 

Enter PEHrwlNKLE ana TRADELOVE. 

Well, Sir Philip, I obey your sum-

books 
! That 

-Sir when you 
he shall have my 
till your ser vant. 

Col. I'll make you like me before 
done or I am mistaken. [Aside. 

Trade. when can convince me that 
a beau is more useful my country than a mer-
chant, you shall have mine i till then, you must 
excuse Ine. 

Col. F. So much Jor trade-I'll fit you 

me. 
Half my estate I'd give to see 'em bit . 

Col. F'. I hope to bite you all, if my hit. 

ACT Ill. 
SG'ENE I-A Tavern. 

COLONEl, FEIGNW,""L in a.nEgyptian dress, with 
SACKBUT. 

beginning, colonel--you have 
consent. 
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Col.F. 
the other 
I 
I as 

me~~;;~~~::?v 
I like it. 

Col, F. 'Tis 
once to the 
who the year 
fivc, 

If he keeps up to the 
devil for a bean·stack, 

straw. 
Per. A hundred and 

prodigious now!-Well, 
thing in the world to be a traveller. 

Col. F, For I vallie none of thc mo-
dern fiishions a 

Per. No more 
of a fool than 
for 

know, 

was 
I thank you 

YOll dG bis memory; he was a very curious man 
indeed. 

Per. Your uncle, Sir-Nay, then it is no won-

are not yet 

their 
on a 

all thll 

not make me visible 

Sir, put iton.-Come, landlord, 
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some 
favour to 

Col. 
Per. 
Col.F. 

Sackbut. 

face the east. [They turn.] Is it 

my heart. 
secure the door. 

how to turn the screw, Mr. 

Sack. Yes, yes-Come, Mr. Periwinkle, we 
must turn full east. 

[ turn; COLON"I, sinks by the trap-door. 
Col. 'Tis done; now turn. turn. 
Per. ! mercy upon me i my creeps 

bones.-This must be a conjurer, Mr. 

Sack. 
Pe1·. 

devil, when 

I think. 
why do you name the 

be YOllr elbow 1 
Sack. my ! forbid! 
uJI. F. Are you satisfied 1 

be read to a circle of 

woman is there, dressed 
... S 12* 

I 

pride and 
a foretop as 

Col. F. I must humour him. [Aside.] Such a 
skin as the lizard? 

Per. S\jch a shining breast as the humming· 
bird? 

OUB dresses, 
of butterflies? 

Col. No; that must be allowed. For ill 
were not for the benefit of mankind, l' 

to do with them; for . 
as a 

name is Anne 
Col. F. said, indeed, that the 

first letter of her name was L. 
Per. Did 's prodigiol's

Cairo should 

who is to this 
of so a taste 

by that famous 
to sign, yon 

and the girdle is 

Enier DRAWER. 

Mr. Stay tape, the tailor, in-

you speak to, you son of a 

Per. Ha! colonel. [Aside. 
Col. Confound the blundering dog! r Aside. 
Draw. to colonel-
Sack. Get you out, you 

him out. 
? 
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Enter SACKBU~'. 

Where is this trickster 1 Send for a 
I'll have this before the 
Grand Cairo with a pox to 
you had a putting this imposture upon 

I, Mr. Periwiukle? I scorn it. I 
and left the room on 

to him, 
went out 
the stairs 

into it, and 
Freeman can 

bar, and desires to speak 
come to 

Enter FREEMAN, booted and spurred. 

I had like to have been imposed on 
rascal-

I am sorry to hear it-The dog flew 
had not me, had I been a ware of 

but missed his blow, 
or he had done his him. 

1 believe you never heard of such a con
Mr. Freeman, as this fellow had found 

him over; 
know. 

Per. I hope has made his will-he always 
told me he make me his heir. 

P,-ee. I have heard you as 
fore resolvP.d to give you 

it would not be amiss if you went down to-mOI
row morning. 

It is a long journey, and the road" very 

a 
you 
with 

Free. am, 
you, colonel. 

Col. F. Come 
man--Honest 

Now must 
A thirty 

we 
the 

to serve 

Now for the Dutch
by your leave. 

and business come in play;: 
pound girl leads the 

ACT IV. 

Enter TRADELOVE and STOCK-JOBBERS, "vith 
rolls of paper. 

who 
pay the 

we for t'other 
Tradelove, here's a note 

I would fain bite the spark in the bro'wr 
coat: he comes very often into tlre alley, but never 
employs a broker. 

Enter COLONEL FEIGNWELL;md FREKMAN. 

Trade. Mr. Freeman, your seHa~lt. ,'\Tho I" 
that gentleman 1 
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.],Yree . that I'll lay you 
lapd; 

'tis 

certainly lost, mynheer; the 

Free. You 
send me a false 

fit five 

I, I, I sell. 
next week, 

\l I'll sell ten thousand, at live eighths, 
fur the same time. 

Trade. 
Free. Immediately. 
Trade. :Mr. Freeman, 

for your kindness
Free. I fear you'll repe!?t when you 

Trade. Will you dine with 
one the Gentlemen. Free. I am engaged at <'-..1.' ..•• ,. 

the siege of I 
one word ofit. 'Trade. Sir, your humble 

[Aside. see what I can do upon 'Change 
the siege 1 as muchas you have 

Free. 

service: I anI 
such thing, I should have 

hold you fifty pounds 
done. 

2 Gent. 
the same. 

I'll lay you a brace of hundreds upon' 

Pree. I'll take you. 
Trade. any man a brace of thousands 

the siege is 
}!--rree. 

take in. 

'Tis nie! 

SCENE lL-The Tavern. 

Enter FREEMAN and COLONEL FElGNWELL. 
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swears you are in 
him were to 

I did so, 
already. 

Col. F. The devil! he must not see me in this 
dress now. 

Sack r told him I expected you here, but you 
were not come yet. 

V ery we.ll-·m~lke 
let me alone to 

&ack. In the 
Free. Ay, ay, 

know I am corne 
welL Landlord, let. him 

now, Mr. Pillage, suc
[Exit SAmmUT. 

rather--

From changing shape, and imitating Jove, 
I draw the happy omens qf my love. 
l'm not the first young brother 'If the blade, 
Who made his fortune in a masquerade. 

Enter TRADELOVE. 

Free. Zounds Mr. Tradelove, we're 
geems. 

[Exit. 

SCENE IlL-PERIWINKLE'S House. 

Enter PERIWINKLE on one. side, a FOOTMAN on 
the other. 

Foot. A gentleman from Ceventry mquire.s for 
Sir. 

From uncle, I warrant you: 
saVe me the trouble, as 

expense, of a journey. 
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Enter COLONEL, as l\1R. PILLAGE. 

Col. name Periwinkle, Sir 1 
Per. is, 
Col. F. I am sorry for the message I bring.

old ma.ter, whom I served these forty years, 
the sorrow due from a faithful servant to 

office bne you? 
was steward, Sir. 

Per. I have heard him mention you with much 
naIne is-

's 
Pe,·. me see. 

well-Let me see 
it. the lease 
lihe Ho, here 
M possession 'If SAMUEr" 

a in a 

I thank 
[Aside. 

soon as I told him your cinmlllst'Ul
ces, he replied, he would not be the 
man for the world-and 
proposal himself. Let him take 
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Col. F. mynheer Tradelove, Ik been soory 
voor your tro,uo.les-Imaer Ik sal you easie maken, 
lk will de hebben-

for ever acknowledge the obliga-

Free. 

Bid your master come 
nesses enough to the 

Sack. 

Enter SACKBUT. 

there'8 my consent 
but must insert 

to spell it: I 

the a paper. 
Col. Ya, Ik dat well 
Free. Mr. you and 1 will wit-

ness it. wTite. 
Co! P. Daer, mynheer Tradelove, your dis-

charge. [Gives kim a 
Trade. Be pleased to witness this 

gentlemen. 
and SACKBUT put theil' hands. 

we will. 
most meer doen, ye 

VO')l'SDn,en to de syn. 
means you must recommend him to 

[ will, and to the rest of my bro-

voor, de duyvel heb you meer 

betrocken, 
soudeeaven 

and 

must first 
gentle-

Of all the counteifeits peiform'd by man, 
A soldier makes the simplest puritan. 

[Exeunt 

ACTV. 

SCENE I.-An Apartment in PRIM'S House. 

MHs. PRIM and Mrss LOVE[N, in Quaker's 

as ever 
thee. 

dresses, meeting. 

now I like thee, Anne: art thou 
monstrous hoop-coat and 

If heaven make thee so many 
l1pon thy face, would it not fright thee, 

scorn thy words, 

.lUiss L. Is that the reason 
Mrs. Prim 1 Truth will out: 

there was morc design 
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I ean recommend a man now, that 
I think you can none of you objection to! 

Enter SIR PHILIP MODELOVE. 

she 

a rhi- A harder task than what the poets teU 
Qf the fair Andromeda, 
She one 
And see no Perseus, no 

Enter SERVANT. 

ha! there's a hus-
will meetmyn 

to the lan-
hal 
one merchant is 

1@ 

[R:rit. 
requireth 

take 
1 have 

intra-

[Asuu 
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Obad. Do they thrive 1 
Col. F. Yea, li'jend, the blessing of their good 

works fall upon them. 

her. 

Enter :Mns. PRIM and ·l\tl!ss LOVELY. 

Content: I 
Sarah, let us 

Miss L. [Catching hold 
wose; exeunt OSAD. and 
you mean to leave me with this old ~HLl1',"H'SUCaj 
canter 1 don't think, because I 
formality, to impose your ridiculous 
me. 

Col. 

her in arms. 
off, or 

sake-dost thou 

Rc-mtc'r OBADIAH PRIM. 

I'm undone! Prim here-I wish with all my 
[ had been dumb. 

didst (hOll 

[EriJ. 

1.l1;m')Ta:ces her. 
<.lisguise, 

do I hear 1 
men, heaven meant to 

I saw thee. 
mollified her; 0 wonderful 

Anne. 
ex(:ee(llnlrIV. friend: will 

next room, and rs
the maiden by the 

V'iT e will follow thee. 

Enter SERVANT. 

There is another Simon Pure, inquireth. 
master. 

Col. T he devil there is. 
Obad. Another 

him,i. he 
Col. 

him: I 
all sou!. 

L. 
Obad. 

F. 

[Aside. 
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done 

Enter SIMON PURE. 

is thy will with me, friend 1 
thou not receive a letter from 

Holdf""t, of Bristol, concerning one 
? 

Col. F. Hark thee, 
take-Don't exert thy 
quainted to at him, thou 

dent 

can thy design be here 1 

One of these must be a counterfeit, 
say. 

can that letter be? 
Thou must be the devil, 

no human power can 

Miss L. then, 
[Aside.] I remember 

VOL, I .• • T 

monstrous works of 
Simon? 

is full ofvice--'Sdeath, 
not what to 
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then? 
Is not thy name Pure 

made bold with 
gClat],eman's'-11arne--llUt here give it up safe 

'-And sound: it 'has business I had' occa-: 
I intend to wear my own, which 

upon the Aame uccasion at 
I 

I am 
will 

see thy wife so much 
console her. [Exit 

Enter SERVANT. 

"WUU.laI.l" inquire for thee 

F. 

Enter SIR PHILIP MOm:I,DVE, 'TRADELOVE, 
PERIWINKLE, and FREEMAN. 

Free. Is all safe 1 Did my letter do you ser. 
vice? 

Cot. F. JUI, all '8 safe! ample service. 

may be II 

ay, so we wilL-Didn't you tell 
merchant desired me to meet him 

? 
here, 

what have YOIl 
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I am certain I read'a" plainu lease as ever 
my life. 

147 

me, 
was 

as much 10 



I s: 
AN ::aNaLISH :SUBLETT 

IN TWO ACTS. 

E AR 

REMARKS. 

THE mythology of the ancients has furnished subjects for ridicule in this English burlelta; but the deities of the 
heathens were almost too absurd for burlesque. The humour of this piece is c(Jnsiderable. though not alwaytl 
apparent on the stage j aided, however, by the powers of the orchestra, and the great vocal talent usually ern· 
oloyed at OUf roya! theatres, it never fails to pleasd and attract. This piece was first performed as an opera, bat 
found its appropriate place as an afterpiece. 

DRAMATIS PERSONJE. 

As originally actod at COVENT GARDEN, 1754. DRURY LANE, 1804. 

DAV\JtlU~, ............ . 

MORTALS. 

MIDAS, ............. . 

Graces, Attendants, 
SCENE.-First on Mount Olympus, aft:erlwards 

ACT I. 
SCENE!. 

in his chair, 
sky lord mavor, 

COVENT GARDEN, 1814 

of Lydia. 
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and the Gods all ascend together 
initial chorus; 

chair, &c. 

SCENE IL-A Ch(lm1)ai<'n 

to 
cows metamorphose them. 

Jup. Peace, termal,'Unt--I swear by Styx, our 
thunder 

sworn 
Apol. 

him to theearth.-Nay, never wonder, 

AIR. 

Roll, 

Phrebtls, down to earth, we'll hear no 

roll j blue lightnings flash about 

hands, you'll live in 
at home; 

over, 
We'll dance to your strum-strum. 

la 

la,la. 

Is 
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SCENE III.-SILI<:NO'S Farm-Hause. 

Enter DAPHNE and NYSA. . 

Ye rantipoles--is't 

madding. 

Enter SII"ENO, introducing POL. 

AIR. 

Pol. 

me,. , 
Prove ere you deny me, 

MIDAS. I. 

Pray, 

·Mysis. Sirrah, this insolencp deserves a drub-

what ,sweet temper he bears aliller 
! 

lumpish. 

so frumpish! 

SCENE IV.-MIDAS' House. 

Enter MIDAS and DAMlETAs. 

Odsbobs, 

our 
noses. 

Mid. I've of that Pol's tricks, of his sly 



!ICENE 

P A'! is iliscovered sitting at a 
ka"d, and tobacco lI'!fore 
pipe" him. 

Pan. 

AIR. 

MIDAS. 10l 

There is old frisks like a mad 

Enter MYSls. 

! the devil to pay, both my slutlt 

[Going. 

VL-A Wood and Lawn near SILENO'S 
Farm. 

crosses, me .. 
watching h.er. 

is it so-Miss Daphne in the 

what 

brought us home this bump-

AIR. 
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Enter Por,. 
Pol. said, 

in my head, 

AIR. 

AfR. 

so 
a drone, 

no backwarder, 
You may count on all the as your own. 
Mysis. [From within.] Pol, Pol, make haste, 

come hither. 
Pol. what a time to eall; 

Oh ! rot your of leather. 

You will 
shelf. 

Daph. You stump o'th' gutter, you hop 0' my 

A for you must from Lilliput 
wme. 

Dapk. 

iVysa. 
Daph. 

Nysa. 

NY!!ll, 

spitfire, do, but you 

soon will be laid in 

6quabbling 

ACT II. 

SCENE I.-A Grove. 

Enter NYSA, followed by MIDAS. 

fiynot-

Enter PAN. 

well met-I flew to know 
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P In. That were a feat indeed j--a feat to 

home,-'we'U there concert it as we 

did the dragon. [Exeunt. 

SCENE IL-A Lawn bifoTe MIDAS' House. 

Enter NYSA. 

AIR. 

fellow's 
Bad taste and blind eye. [Exit. 

SCENE IlL-MIDAS' Parlour. 

, d"SCC'Velred in consulta
qf punch, pipes, and' 

it in a 

scheme that whelp 

hard. 
them till 

I best sit my saddle. 

let's take one houze, and 

TRIO. 

lllid. Master Pol 
his toll de roll loll, 

away from the plain, Sir 

on besom, 
be, 

to me! 
with my davy will baek it, 

swear, 
snare, 
tear, 

rare! 
And I'll warrant we pepper his jaeht. 

SCENE IV.-A [,and,<cape. 

Enter SIl"ENO and DAMlETAS, tnwarm a"gto
ment. 

thi~ 
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Dam. 
Silo 
Dam. 
Silo 
Dam. 
{:oj'll. 

Enter MYSIS, attended by DAPHNE and Nys.,. 

Daph. 
Nysa. 

Daph. 

Mysis. 

/)am. 

Sil. 

you attend the trial-we shall 
hence 

foul contrivance. 
our fate depends upon this 

here 

his stay, papa will 

can but whack us. 

QUINTET TO. 

never 

AIR. 

What the devil 's here to do. 
Ye and gipsies? 

Sirrah 

as 

Chorus. 

AIR. 

llfid. I'm given to understand that you arc all 
in a here; 

Pan or Pol shall pipe to you 
another year. 

Do you think your clumsy ears so proper to de
cide, as 

The delicate ears of justice Midas! 
Chorus. 0, tremendous, &c. 
Mid. So you allow it then-ye mobbish rabble1-

Enter POL and PAN, severally. 

Oh. here comes Pol and Pan~now 
. ble. 

Fetch my great chair-I'll 

AIR. 

Shall be fix'd musician chief; 
Ne'er the loser 
Shall show nose here. 

But be transported like a thief. 
ChfYTU8. ° tremendous, &c. 
Dam. abide by this condition 
Pan. 
Pol. 
Pan. 
Pol. 
Mid. 
Pan. 

peri 
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FINALE. 

Thou, a Billingsgate 

THE DECREE. 

Pan 
Pol plain. 

0, tremendons, &c. 
bow me to mighty Pan-en-



s. 
A TBAGl:DY, 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

T,ns beautiful tragedy, suggested by the old Scots ballad of Gil (or Ckilde)Morric<, was first performed at Ed, .. 
burgh, in 1156t and in the fonowing year at Covent Garden Theatre. Mr. Home, who was a Scots clergyman, in_ 
I"urred rigorous censure from the elders of the kirk, for adorning the stage with this pathetic and interesting eom 
position. I)ersecution usually defeats its own purpose; disgraeefully expelled the kirk, he resigned his living and 
f;l'I'eferments, seek.ing protection from the liberality of .RogJand, where the piece was received with wen~deservcd 
applause, and its author rewarded with a pension from his late Majesty, then Prince of Wales. 

During the representation in Edinburgh, a young North Briton stood up in the pit and exc1aimedy with an ail 
of triumph. H'VVeeI, lads think ye 0; WuHy Shakspeare now r) 

Among other great to the merit of this play, Mr. David Hume, the historian, gave it a preference to 
Ute Merope of Mafiei, and to that of Voltaire, which it resembles in its subject; and Mr. Gray observes I in a letter; 
1757; "There is one scene (between Matilda and the Peasant) so masterly, that it strikes me blind to aUlhe 00-
fects in the world." 

DRAMA TIS PERSONlE. 

As originally acted in EDINBURGH, 1756, COVENT GARDEN, 1813, 

LADY RANDOLPH, •• 
ANNA, ••••••• , .... 

ACT I. 

'<;()ENE L- The Court qf a Castle, surrounded 
with. woods, 

Enter LADY RANDOLPH, 

wilds, whose melan· 

DRURY LANE, 1814. 

oak, 

lord 



IliICENE r.1 DOUGLAS. 

lady: humble though I 
partakes not of my 

I love to dry 

J57 

life away. 
unconseiou. 

myself 



1M DOUGLAS. If. 

this clamour? Stranger, 

rude men 

the stranger's fears! how 



DOUGLAS. 

Whom call the saviour of Lord Randolph's 
Lord R. I aek'd that question, and he 

not 
But 1 know who my deliverer 

To NORVAI •• 
lIalrHII,,,p'H obscure, 

to be 

159 

fayc'Ul'. 
Thou 

time the 
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He might have he en like this young gallant stran-

arrows 
LadyR. 

work 
a rival in his kinsman's love, 

deter him not; I only can. 
as he is, Glenalvon will beware 
he pulls down the fabric that I raise. 

I'll be the artist of young N orval's fortune. 

Enter GLENALVON. 

Glen. 'Vhere is my dearest kinsman, 

Glen. To him your counsels 

not found so; thou art known 
me. 

Glen. Known! 
R. And most certain is my cause of know-

Glen. do you know 1 By the most 
blessed cross, 

much amaze me. No created 
dursl thus 

so bold 1 

by love to 
I n fortune as in mind 
Unpitied cannot be. 
Which on sllch 

mortals know love their 
o'er their vain resolves advances still: 

[Exit. 

ACT III. 
SCE.VE L-The same. 

Enter ANNA. 

Anna. Thy vassals, Grief, great nature's order 

of the vile 
the villain 

dreadful imprecations 
All knowledge of the crime. 
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first essav: 
the most secret 

the 
Anna. 

hearl, 
l' he chosen crest of 
These are no 

Ente·), SERvAN'rs, with a PRISONER, 

Pris. I know no more than does the child un
born 

An instant and 
Pris. Then, 

jnst 
As were the minister of heaven, 
i3ent to the secret sins of men. 

VOL. I... 14* 

was. 
Inhuman that thou art! 
thou kill what waves and tempests 
1 

still. Thou 

a fondness the boy, • 
trusted him, now in the of youth, 
his own secret: but my anxious wife, 
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ACT IV. 
SCENE l.-Thesame. 

To at the castle gato. 

EntBT LAJ)Y RANDOl,PH. 

Lady R. Alas, my lord 
news; 

The Danes are landed. 
Lord 

DOUGLAS. 
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thy 

Ever let me kneel! 
fruit of fatal love ! 

to thee. 
stilI possess me, 
ofa son: 
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[Exit RANlJOLPR 
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Thy trpth.! thol)'rt all a ll.e: and fruse as 

The man 

COfi-

dame. 
of my resent-



DOUGLAS. 

ACT V. 

SCENE L-A Wood. 

Enter DOUGLAS. 

Enter OLD NORVAJ .. 

Old N. 'ri. he. But what if he should chicle 
me hence 1 

I fear. [DOUGLAS sees him. 
! 

167 

thee from 
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thy words of have 

lmlgt,thlJOd lind of arms. 



I!ICENE I.] 

there, 
mother 
! 

DOUGLAS. 

lord. 
her son! 

No: I was not the cause. 

Lurd R. Follow 
follow, 

did seduce my soul 

But in this rage she must 

Curs'd, curs'd Glenaivon, he 

VOl .. I.. .. y 15 
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he hated. 
last. 

died. 

every 
funerals wait: 

never shall return. 
descends slowly to mwo>e 



I 
OR, 

THE WAY TO 

A COMBD 

IN FIVE ACTS-

G F 

REMARKS. 

HIM: 

u 

.. .. 

Tms lively and entertainmg comedy was first acted at Drury Lane in 1700. In his preface. Ihe author .observel\ 
that he took the hint from Beaumont and Fletcher'.s Wild Goose Chase~ though~ in fact, Hle main plot and several 
entire scenes were borrowed from that eccentric piece. 

The eatastrophe of the last act j where is delivered fepm the bravoes by the care of Oriana, {ii. 
as his to owe its to a similar affair, in which Farquhar himself had SOlTIS coneern 

where the scene is laid. 
some improbabilities, almost beyond the \laleof tblll 

is still 1 hmv€ver, a favourite. 
Jordon, and of Dure!ete, John Banniste;, will long be 

remembered with 

DRAMATIS PERSONlE. 

18H. 

Gentlemen Bravoes, Soldiers, Servants and Attendants. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-The Street. 
Enter DUGARD 

Dug. No more! We 
li:om Nemours since two thi~ 

and bespeak a 
to be ready by one. 

Pet. How many 
Let me see; 

And I fOUf. 

two, 

How now, Sir! at your old travelling 
c~.,.:,,:~_:... abroad, you had some freedom 

better but, among my 
distance-

fellow's wit 
for a 



Ori. 

THE INCONSTANT. 

here 1 Old Mirabel and my sister! 
sister! 

En,ter OLD MIRABEL and ORIANA. 

Dug. iV1C>l!SIOur 

returned, Sir? 
come, and you may s.ee 1 

Dugard, presently I 

171 
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been at Rousseau's? 
who should J find there but 
captain, hatching as warmly 

as two hen pheasants over a 
brood.-They would not let me bespeak any 

had dined before I came. 
shall serve 
to 

L 
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in 
at of 
many beaux at a 
man of 'em but could 

Mir. Dance! 

ACT II. 

SCENE I.-OLD MIRABEL'S House. 

Enter ORIANA an(l BISARRE. 

you love this young rake, d'ye 1 

of all his ill usage 1 
it. 
matter wi' ye ? 

you like him the 
say you, my t'other 

Enter ]IIlIRABEL and DURETETE, who salute the 
/,adies. 

harkye, you shall marry one of these girls, 

'em both, if you 
one may serve 

fellow 
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.llf'ir. 
with her' COIltnlctC-

t'other. 
Dur.Mirabel-that 

she • s wondrous 
but few words; 

THE INCONSTANT. II; 

na-

so 

I will allow t .. the 
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a good husband 

your 
you 

have hartshorn in 

keep as many mistresses as I have 

I'll keep as many gallants as you 

sWeet M.adam, there is such a thing 

for 

peeping 

call in the 
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Is all my learned preparation 

see 
~onata 

Dur. 
Bis. you're 

down; closer, clo,ser'.-·lc1,ere. 
Come, 

Dnr. to talk with you. 
Bis. 0 you drink first. 

me a bumper-here, Sir, bless 
Dur. Would I were out dormnions! 

this light, she'll make me too. 
Bis. 0 pardon Sir, you shall do me 

fill it higher.-Now, can you drink a 
under your leg 1 

D'ur. Rare philol,of.,hy 
Bis. Come, 

how d'ye 
Dur. 
Bis. 

No! why then play me 
Dur. this light, I cannot; 

have leg. 
you down, Sir: and 

your business with me 1 
errand? Q,uick, quick, de,;oatct.-·( "Iso. 
be are some gentleman's 

a haunch 
, do I look like a carrier? 

Bis. 0, cry you mercy; I saw you just 
[ mistook upon my word: you are 
travelling Sir, do all 
all our 

Dur. 

come 

[PETIT runs qff, and DUR. after him. 

ACT 1lI. 

SCENE I.-The same. 

Enter OLD MIRABEL and MlRAEEL. 

Old 

upon 't 1 
now--
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Old Mi1'. 

THE INCONSTANT. 177 

not out-talk ten 

Sir, 'tis but what he deserves. 
false, he don't deserve it i 

to say my boy, Sid 
your own words. 

to do 
my words 

and how can you come at 
Bob's an honest fellow, and 

Enter BISARRE. 

dare I, Sir-I say that 
whimsical, 

as this genuem.aIl 
quarrel, 

Enter PET!,\,. 

Pet. 0, Sir, more discoveries! are all friends 
about us? 

Dug. 
Pet. 

I'm out of 
must know-

my life, 
Sir-you 

Old What the devil must we know, Sir? 
I have and blows.] bribed, 

hr,hp,·i __ vrm" of state. 
's that, for 

Enter MIRABEL and B rSARRE, passing ca,-elessly 
by one another. 

I wonder what she can see in this fellow 
to [Aside. 
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MiT. wonder what my friend "an see in this 
girl to her! [Aside. 

Bis. A wild, foppish, extravagant rake. 
[Aside. 

"~lir. Now she rants-
"QU<B qui/1"s Jam jam neo 

maxima Juno. 
Bis. A man! No, the woman's birth was 

Ie ca"tibus 

admorunt Ubera 7'i-

to your midnight revels--

regna per 



SCENE I.] THE INCONSTAN'l'. 

MiT. I understand her; slie'll take a husband 
to me, and then out of love to me ~he 

him a cuckold. But who is the happy 

I'm 
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would you defend 
dear that's purchased 

for though our champion proves 
our honour is wounded. most 

and lover may be wounded, what has 
1 think you are pretty' 

ACT IV. 

SCENE I.-OLD MIRABEL'S House. 

Enter Or,D lVlIRABEL and DUGARD. 

The lady abbess is my relation, and privy 

ay, this nunnery will bring him 
yeo 

Enter DURETE·rE. 

all 1-0 I Mr. Mira
for your no"t.,,·,;h,_ 

Old MiT. Hanged 
Dur. The same-turned friar. 
Old iv/ir. You 'tis ten times worse. 

turned the fellow shave 
foolish crown, 
throat 1 

Dur. If 
interest 
himself into the 
me to payoff 
equipage. 

that coxcomb 
Bis. Because he is a coxcomb i had I not better 

have a lover like him, that I can make an ass of, 
than a lover like to a of 
[Knocking 
lay lile. 
run 

Enter MIRABEl, in a Friar'. habit. 
MiT. Save you, sister-Your 

lady, having a regard for 
sent me to prepare you 
confession. 

[Exit. 

Ori. That's false j the cloven foot already. 



Mir. Ay, ay, throw 
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for us both, and they shall e'en go 

[Exit, throlDing away the habit. 

the modesty 

rtaiirv .• l"nlil in 

dear Christian women, pray hllar 
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Will you ever attempt 

If you please to let me get away with 
honour, I'll do any thing in the world. 

'Vill you persuade your friend to 

Dur. 
Bis. 
Dur. 

Bi<I.IIa, 
an end of our 

OLD 
tender 
cenee expected fJH"~'''1\J!1, 
ruin. 

Old Mir. 
that 

Enter ORlANA ; 

A sister that 
and 

they place her in a chair. 

left with their last 
Sister, dearest 

IV. 

seen 

what then 1 she 

and a 
jest, among 
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mean 
thou wild buffoon; how and 

1 His and 
lady's frenzy has 

and was she perfect now, as 
you all I speak it,) she 

and as she is, my tears and 
her. 

happy had this declaration been 

Ori. Oh, Sir. 
lJ;Iir. Speak, my 

senses have 
bless me with news. 

01'i. First, let me bless the 
and that happy counterfeited 
stored to my poor labouring 
best beloved, of men. 

Tune, all ye spheres, 
and round 

sound of 

won't disgrace lUB 1 
but I will here, come in, 

gemleulerL--A miracle! a ! the woman's 
devil's vanished. 

}le-enter OLD MIRABF.J. and DUGARD. 

Old Bless us, was she possessed? 
lJ;Iir. the worst of 

a horrid devil. 
I promised 

; no mad doctor 
done it more effectually. Take her into 

and have a care she 
me not 

more others of 
cure sometimes. 

Ori. Your remedy, most barbarous 
prove the poison of my health: lor 
my former was but counterfeit, I now 
run into a real madness. 

[Exit: OLD MIRAB';Lfollows. 
Dug. This Wa" turn beyond my knowledge. 

I'm so confused, I not how to resent it. 

?Vlir. What 

Rnter DURETETg. 

let me run into thy bosom; no 
tbe devouring pounces of a 

with more dismal apprehension. 
man! 

Our. 
saints or 

Mir. 

1 tell you so 1 They are all alike. 

ACT Y. 

witll 
ane 

SCENE L-A Street before the Play-house. 

Rnter JYllRABEL and DURp;T"n;, as coming from 
the play. 

like this play? 
company; the 

had my 
poets ladies 

them, and to every body 

For death .. upon the 
But ne'er mind us that 

th" rich 
These 

to sup-

Our. Hoity-toity; did Phillis inspire you with 
all this? 

lJ;Iir. Ten times more; the 
element of becallse the 
the ladies, have a more inspll'lng 
umphant air in the than any where else; 
they sit on their thrones with all 
their subject them: their best dotlles, 
best looks, the trea-
sur;; of the that my 
whole life of a new play. 

Dur. The has quite his 
Have you bespoke post 

i}Jir. me but three days, dear 
one to discover the lady, one to unfold 
one to make me happy and then I'm yours to 
the world's end. 

Hast thou the impudence to 
self a of her tlgure and quality 
time? 

lJ;Iir. Yes, Sir-I have a confident 
disagreeable and five hundred IOI1,,"·,rj',yr. 

in my 
Dur. Five hundred louis·d'ors! You an't mad'1 
Mir. I tell she's worth five thousand 

of her bJack eyes is worth a 
big as her head. I her 
her looks, and the living. Qull-Sl)ar'kl"d 
dead one by a million. 

Dur. But have owned to me, that 
Oriana's to you loved 

then how can wander 'at 
rate? 

1l1ir. I longed for a 
king's ; hut d'ye 
ha ve must eat nothing? 

day ntHh" 
conld no! 

Enter ORIANA in Boy's clothes, 1vith a lette
Ori. Is your name Mirabel, Sir 1 
lJ;Iir. Yes, Sir. 
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Ori. 

THE INC 0 N S TAN '1'. 

with him too. Sir'l that 
harm I don't like her. 

v. 

Madam, an old-fashioned family 
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MiT. Sir, your most humble servant. 
[They change wig .•• 

most humble slave. 
to the Lady, and 

very liberal; shall we 

SOlne 
hBalth. 

[Apart. 
harlds()me pre

we Dlust 
wine-[ Wiwz 

MIRABH by the nose. 
lYfir, Oh! Sir, your most humble servant: a 

pleasant frolic enough, to drink a man's health, 
and pull him by the nose: ha, ha, ha! the pleasant
est 

drink", 

stomaCIl 
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Come then-we have nothing but a plate 

Ah! the marriage soup I could dispense 

I'll leave you. 
Dur. And a happy riddance; the gallows is 

hold, Sir! [Catches him by the 
arm as he is one word before we part. 

Dur. Let me go, lU>imWI'--

Bis. if you dare.-Come, Sir, stand there 
now and her.] Now 
a ' Now run and 

Dur. 
that is the 

Bis. 
Dur. 

cern. 

and takes it up.] 

Madam, there's twelvepence; for 
on't. 

cost a guinea. 
YOll shall have the sticks 

them to her, and exit. 
ridiculolls, below my con

however, to know if he 
nan give me any news [Exit. 

Enter ORIANA. 

Lost, for ever lost I-Where '6 the 

Ori. Coming up, Sir. 
Enter DliRETE1·g a.nd six of the graTl;d Musque

teers; the Ruffians (Zrop their Swords; ex-it 
O"IANA. 

Mir. The 

mv 
you wine would make 
captain, these gentlemen are 
facetious, witty creatures that ever you knew. 

Enter LAMORCE. 
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Come, 

But 

Enter OLD MIRABEL, DUGARD, and BISARRE. 

Old Mi,·. where 's Bob? where's 
boy lady? a pretty vixen, 

Old Mil'. 
No, no, 

lost! 
Old Mir. No, he came 

news. 
jJ;Jir. But where is he 

Re-enter 

son was so 
I'll treat you 

and My dear pre-
what shall do to recompense your trust 1 

gerltlemen, behold the youth that 
the most ignominious death.

before you all, Lefore 
imlul;gerlt stars, I swear to 



A PABa 

IN TWO ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

Tms humourous and Theatre, in 1763.-Tho .ketch ot 
Sturgeon. the city militia officer, is 

arilmi,·ablvl,erformed by Mr. Foote, who received an applause not less merited than that 
is bestowed on the exertions Dowton, in his inimitable keeping of the same character. Bruin if< a 
not absolutely unparalleled within the sound of Bow bells, and Jerries we meet every day. 

main incident of this piece is derived from a burlesque on our parliamentary elections: this takes 
after every general election, when the candidate, selected as the most deformed and stupid indi 

of the multitude, is chaired at Garratt Lane, in the parish of Wandswol'th, and receives the honour ot 
knighthuod from his constituents. A considerable sum is squandered by the mob on these occasions, and the 
forms of electiop. are strictly observed: the several candidates are to deliver an oration, replete with popu-
lar sentiments and promises; that they wiH lower the prices of gin, beer, &c.; make old women bishopsj 
and that tIley will not accept any place in the House. Sir Jeffrey Dunstan, a roguish and very deformed mendia 

cant, well known in London 1 was for many years Garratt, llnd Sir Harry Dinsdale succeeded him in his 
titles and honours, and in his sinecure of Garratt, chiefly from other sinecures, by the absence of a 
good salary. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONlE 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-SIR JACOB JOLLUP'S House at 
Garratt. 

Enter SIR JACOB JOLLUP. 

Sir J. Roger 1 
Enter ROGER. 

Sir! 
surah! and why not Sir Jacob, you 

the poultry locked up 

188 
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yes. I was the only one of th" 
could ride; otherwise we sue-

no jumping over no 
all of honour; 

the to say, 
officers. 

the cap-
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[ Without.] Huzza! 

Re-enter ROGER. 

Sir J. What's the matter now, 
T he electors desire to 

has any body to recommend? 

Maj.S. 
h~r in. 

no means let them be free in their 

J. Now here is one of the evils 
Sturgeon was as ,,,,,.uo·,,,~u'" 

broker as in the of 
of his element; the 

.'_. __ ll!_' .. ~ the citizen. 

Re-enter MAJOR STURGEON, leading in Mill!. 
SNEAK. 



SCENE 1.1 
bo choked 

but to 

lle/aj. S. 
Airs. 

my SI1I'""lnO'S. 

THE MAYOR 

11'Iaj. S. would shed my best blood to re-
lieve them. 

Mrs. S. 
Maj. S. 
lIcITS. S. 
l'1'Iaj. S. 
lVrs. S. 
LWaj. S. the honour-
lIcIr •. S. 

S. hand? 
S. we can 

Ce,urteous, condescending, complying 

Re-enter JERRY SN£AK. 

Sneak. Chuck, my brother and sister Bruin are 
. turning the corner; stage was 

qmte full, and came 
Mrs. S. I had 

Thames.-A 
Mud·S .. 

secure the door. 
S. Major ",,,"rgIX)jj, permit me to with-I 

draw a moment; demands a little 

S. 

Especially with such a wretched com-
panion. 

S. Qh. Madam-
S. But as soon as my dress is restored, I 
to relieve distress. 

For moment I shall wait with the 
impatience. 
S. Courteous commander! 

Maj. S. of women ! 
lIcIrs. S. 
Maj. S. 
Sneak. 

has said, I 
not 
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me: and she savs as how I bawl 
the broom-man.* -

And you must not think of disobliging 

never does: I never contradicts her, 

That '8 right: she is a woman of lnli· 

! And don't you think she 
? 

of that, we can ailord 

",,,d. 
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vixen. 
to say the 

then hector a little; 
domineers like the devil. 
of a "Vhy, she allows me 
a 

'tis she that receives and 
forced to trot after her 

and prayer
a 'prentice. 

all in the 

I durs! not. And then at table, I never 
gets I Ibves. 

Bruin. The devil! 
No; 

most as 
Bruin. absolute skeleton! 
Sneak. Now, if 

roint, I would so 
Jod, I would so 

Bruin. 
Sneak. 

lookye, 
disturbance in another body's house; 
liS ever I home--

Bru-in. is your time. 
Sneak. No, nOi it would no! be decent. 
Mrs. S. [W':thout.] Jerry! Jerry 

I come, lovy. But you 
me? 

come, chuck, as fast as I can. 
Lord, what a sad life do I lead! 

Bruin. Ex quovis : who can 
silk purse of a sow's 

Sir J. 
table, 

Re-enter SIR J Aeon. 

the are 
Bruin. A poor, 

it, before I would 
r:,tr J. Come 
BT1tin. I follow, 

once a man gives 
well give 
butter of 
would Jerry 

yourselves, and approved of 

and stand back 
a and makl! 

Where '8 Simon Snuffle, 

proceed to the 

" Your votes are desiredfor 
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2 2l1ob. Hear him; hear Master Heeltap. 
1 Mug! aMug! 
lIeel. fellow, mouth full 

of mug, let me you bring him 
forward. Pray is not a vic-

he 
at the 

I believe he may. 

Mob. 
Hee!. "For, 

would but once to be 
is no knowing to what a 
n!:1e." 

11lJob. 
Sneak. 

didate? 
Heel. He 
Sneak. 

mother: 

Mob. 
Heel. 

of the Adam and 

your hOllour, and as 
the prescnt of 
Adam and ? 

17 

Re-enter JERRY SNEAK, in a violent hurry. 

Sneak. Where's brother Bruin? 0 Lord! 
I have such a dismal story to tell you. 

's the matter. 
I went into the 

the 

why did not you 

! What,is over 

Re-enter CRISPIN HEELTAP, <fe. 

Heel. 'Where Master Sneak 1 
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Bruin. Now for it, Sneak; the enemy's at 
hand. 

Sneak. Yau promise to stand me, brother 
druin ? 

Bruin. Tooth and naiL 
Sneak. Then now for it i I am ready, let her 

come when she will. 

Re-enter MRS. SNEAK. 

Il. 

teach him, I 
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Mob. 
HeeL 

1 
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Heeltap! 
do you mean as Master Jeremy's 

character of Jerrv Sneak l it has been usual to 
the following comic song j of 

O,,! poor, fe. 

sn'ug and tta!/1 
so, 
servant than 

nap, 
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A TBAG.BD 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

B B 

REMARKS, 

• .. 

THE of Garrick in Achmet, and Mossop in Barbaro8~a, when this in 17551 contri 
success than the invention of the author, who has evidently his design from other 

dramatic productions; particularly~ from the tragedy of Merope, and in some delineations of character from 
1"'amerlane a nd the Bride. 

made his appearance before a l.ondon audiencct in the interesting character of Achmet, in 
was received with loud laughter, which ended in 'tumultuous applause at his surprising ability and 

correctl~ given ••• then 'performed. 

H.AMATIS PERSONJE. 

(JOVEN1' GARDEN. 1803. COVENT GARDEN, 1803 
HASSAN ................... ...... l'l'lr. Atkins. 

Officers, Attendants, Soldiers, &c. 

SCENE.-The Royal Palace of Algiers. 

ACT 1. Enter SADI. 

SC~l'''E l.--An Apartment in the Palace. 

Enter OTHMAN and a SLAVE. 

say'st thou, that inquires of 

to 
l:lLAYE. 
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Ran purple! 
Oth. Doubt my zeaL seck 

our friends. 
Near to the western 
Yet unscdue'a 
He will 
Of safety, or 
Of Selim's death. 
Be drawn hereafter. 

Sadi. I obey thee. 
Near to western port, thou .ay'st 1 

there. 

Oth. When I forget them be contempt 

extort confession from 

wom"m"h hearts! 

for oft 1 find thee 



BARBAROSSA. 

of my soul? Why these sullen 
? 

these tears' offend my father's 

From the queen 

on me, 

Enter IRENE. 

Jl.b wayward daughter-Still with thy follv thwart 
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for Sclim' 
to thy father's glory! 

my sight! 
-shun the : nor taint her ear 

With f"te.-Yes crown my love; 
Or by our prophet, she shall dread my power. 

[Exit. 

thither, good queen, 
while suspicion sleeps. 

. pour his rage 
Innocenee 

and 

ACT II. 
SCENE I.-Another Apartment. 

Enter ZAPHIIlA. 

Zaph. 

Strengthen soul, which fain would 

'l'o in thee !-But 
O'erwhelm me ! first 

I-both 
B",rharo""a ! 

Enter OTHMAN. 

o faithful Othman! 
Our fears were 

Oth. Has 
Inhuman 

and turn them into 
frenzy and bid him curse the 

gave his crimes their birth! 
Othman, 

comfort! can 

blood 

hl"c.k'nir,O" horrors that surruund me 
is vain! The tyrant knows 

queen 

To kneel for liberty! 
Even to the murderer of 
0, perish Zaphira ! 
For what is to me 'f 

child I-yes, will 
thou not see him, 

I will not, 
Or do, with bitter llu~n,ca"un. 
More keen than poison 
I'll pour my curses on him! 

Olh. Will 
Thus in woman's fruitless rage, 
When wake revenge 1 

Zaph. ~-O tel! me-
Tell me but how what can a helpless woman? 

Oth. Gain but the tyrant's leave, and reach thy 
father: 

before him: let thy wrongs 
1HCH!;,em"UH to pursue 

till unceasing war 
power. 

sa y'st thou, Othman 1 
shot like lightning through my 

's on fire!-Thou faithful 
more gentle speech I'll sooth his 

my freedom; reach my father's 
paint my countless woes. His 

as thon 
lov'st 

Touch not on Thy wJilkindle, 
And passion mount in flames that consume 

Zaph. murder'd son! Yes to revenge thy 

Enter BARBAROSSA. 

Bar. Hail, sovereign fair! in whom 
Beauty and majesty to charm! 
Behold the 

Zaph. 
No more of conquest e'er can 
My widow'rlWith my departed 
My love lies buried? 
Then turn thee to some happier whose healt 

crown thy growing love with sincere; 
have none to 

Love ne'er 
the soul's cordial 

Therefore should 
One subject lost, 
And all our life be love. 

Zaph. me no more: thou might'st with 

fondly 

This pomp 
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like 
thee. 

BARBAROSSA. 

rhough robb'd by thee of every dear support, 

II. 

the free-born soul, 

whirl 

reach'dber 

the tale, 
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In folu:; of mort.al enmity; 
il1 frowns expir'd. 

Bar. Well hast thou 
did its 

reward 

BARBAROSSA 

BARBA ROSSA and ALADIN. 
ScUm. anxious thought 

Rolls in thine eye, and heaves thy lab'ring breast 1 
thou not the loud excess of joy, 

the 1 
Oth. Dar'st me, 

On what dark errand thou art here 1 
Selim. I dare. 

thou not lines of blood 
my visage 1 in mine eye 

am Selim's murd'rer. 
! 

Start not from me. 
thirsts not but for regal blood

amazement? 
AlmaZell1elflt ! N o-'tis well; 'tis as 

be-
a foe to Barbarossa. 

Selim. And therefore to Algiers. Was it not 
so 1 

Why dost thou pause? What passion shakes 

Oth. 

Can I 
Smear'd 

frame 1 
do thy worst! I ean no more dis-

the ~,",",l".;~,~ 
my prince's blood ? 

rant, 
defies his that, tired with life, 

dares his and 
Selim. What, thou love 
Oth. All men lov'd him. 

He was of such unmix'd and blameless 
That at his praise, stood mute, nor 
To sully fair name! 

Selirn. I do commend 
thou lov'st 

to thee, with honest guile 
this tyrant, Barbarossa: 

alive. 
! 

doubt'st, I'll bring him hi-

201 

as well bring the devoted lamb 
den. 

I'll 

hazard such an 

un-

was ru-

with impious 
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Oth 

the 
O/h. Heaven 

'Tis the hour 7 
Selim. I lell our friends 

In secret council. Ere the dead of 
Brave Sadi will their last r"800,,'"8,,-
Now lead me to queen.-

Brave prince, beware 
or fear's 

ACT III. 

SCENE I.-The Palace. 

Enter IRBN';. 

IrC'M. Can air-drawn visions mock the waking 
ev,,1 

froID 
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give her peace. But fly! Zaplt. 0, basely false! 
Thou art some creeping slave to Barbarossa, 

Enter a female SLA VR· 

f:,'lafJe. Whence this intrusion, Btflinger, at an 
hour 

Destin'd to rest 1 
I come to seek the queen, 

matter of such import, as may claim 
speedy audience. 

Slave. Thy is vain. 
now t.he heard the mournful tale 

son's drown'd in grief she lies. 
canst not see her. 

Selim. Tell the 
On 
And 

Slave. 

more 
Bid her forget husband and the son, 
In Barbarossa's arms! 

Sent to nn",,,<m,,,tinO' heart 
Vilo slave 
Could he have e'er so base a .U'UrlJU.C. 

for him should end in 
and scorn'd a 
! How art thou 
!-

I came not to .nsult, but heal thy woes-
Now check thy heart's wild tumult, while I tell 

thee-

power 
Can e'er re-animate his 
Shoot life into cold 
Or hid the 

ScUm, 0, 

Are all 1 have give. 
Selim. Take comfort, 

o'erjoy'd 

self-banish'd with 

bear him these! • 
; for know, thy son 
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ACT IV. 
SCENE I.-An Apartment in the Palace. 

Enter IRENE and ALADlN. 

Irene. But dids! thou tel! him, Aladin, my fears 
Brook no ? 

Aladin. 

lJar. 

205 

thee. 

life, 
guards-

thou 

1-By hell, the slave '9 

should suspe~t my 

powel'll 
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I do find thee I'll doom thee 
death and torment, as human 

yet conceiv'd! Thou com's! 

chine. 
when thou 

await me within call. 
m(lUISlt.lon made. 

SELIM and Guards. 
a slave. 

is l:Ia:rbaroS!;a 
but floats in air, 

Zaphira mine. 
love and vengeance, 

Enter ZAPHlRA. 

haughty fair! 
subdu'd thee 1-Wilt thou hear 
? 

dost thou vainly urge me ? 
fix'd resolve. 

on 
? but frenzy 

Zaph. shall no power 
E'er make me thine! 

Bm". not with my rage 
hour of choice is 

choice. Think'st 

'I'he of my lord? 
Bar. 'I'ake rash queen! 

Tell me last resolve . 
. Zaph. hear 

Z<tph. 0 spare 
my 

Wert. thou but 
Wha! shall I do 1 

me! Heaven protect me! 0 

save thy helpless mother: 
undone, Zaphira! 

Enter SF-LIM. 

Selim. call'd on Achmet 1-Did not Bar-

[Kneels. 

mercy. 
qf BARimossA's garment. 

Bar. n~",lfnlnl' slave, begone! 

And 
I'll 
If thou 

[Strikes SEI.!M. 
! 

BARBAROSSA who 
him. 

Now view mel-Hear me, tyrant!-while, with 
voice 

More terrible 
That who 

! 
o Heaven! my son! my son! 
Unhappy mother! 

[R1LW to embrace her. 
Ba,·. Tear them asunder. 

Zaph. Barb'rous, 

thou at lellgth halrt 

feet i-not for 
the 

! But, spare 
force not her matron honour ! 

not Heaven. 
Have I then bent thy pride? 
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!-

arms 

or he dies. 
's past. I will resume my 

a~ we have liv'd,-with honour! 
[Embracing. 

Selim. Now, tyrant, pour thy fiercest fury on 

o 
Selim. 

! that virtue still 

Pity a mother's 

my mother! 
SELIM, ZAPHlRA, and Guards. 

ACT V. 

SeEN}!; I.-The Palace. 

Enter BARBA ROSSA, Ar,ADIN, and Guards. 

Bar. Is the watch doubled? Are the gates· 
secur'd 

rumour 

Our spies, sent out, 

walls. 
hour of fate ap-

Aladin. The second 
Bar. 'Tis well. 

is near. 
it rings, the traitor 

dies. 
first the rack shall rend 

secret from his heart. 
seek out 
him, 

o'er young 
not his pardon. 

Enter IRENE. 

of horror !-Ilear me, honour'd 

was dear to thee, 

dar'st thou disobey 1 
will oruain thee hence? 

for death is stirring here. 
Irene. 0 words! By every sacred tie, 

Recall the dire decree. 
Bar. What wouldst thou say'! 

Whom plead for? 
Irene. For a brave unhappy prince, 

Sentenc'd to die. 
Bar. 

The 
His 

entreaties seal 
I'll punish thee. 

Away! 
Irene. Yet hear me! Ere tortur'd soul 

Rush on some decd of horror 
Bar. the frantic idiot from my prcsenc~: 

See that 110 violence on herself. 
Irene. i-generous youth I-how haw! 
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's 
Aladin. 
Bar. By ScHm's 
Aladin. Ay, doubtless. 
Bar. Is the rack 
Aladin. 'Tis 

face? 
Selim. Then take it, 
Bar. Didst thou not 
Selim. 1 did. 

he"ven defeated thy intent; 
me from the dagger. 

not ours 
Th' intent !lnd 

and therefore who 

a vile criminal !-O valiant 
will yo give me vengeance! 

Enter IRENE. 

Irene. Stop, 0, stop 
Ii old your accursed I-On me, on me, 

torments.-How shall I approach 

embrace. 

burst: 

save 

down! 

Enter BARBA ROSSA. 

Bar. Empire and life : yet bravereven~ 
Shall close my 



lIICENE BARBAROSSA. 

Die 1-
[They fight; DA,~tlA1<V"'OA.! 

Let 
Oth. 
ScUm. to 

slaughter. 
my brave 
tyranny 

VOL. 1. •.• 2 D 

~09 

Enter ZAPHIRA. 

mean these horrors 1 wheresoe'er 
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A MUSIOAL BBTBBTAIBMBBT, 

IN ONE ACT. 

B ISAAC BIC E S FF. 

REMARKS. 

THE musical merits ofthls Burla!!. have always been acknowledged: it is now seldom performed, but it is wen 
entitled to preference. In 1789, it was produced at the Royalty Theatre, under the management of Mr. Jolln Pal 
mer .and met with great success. 

DRAMATISPERSON iE. 

COVENT GARDEN, 1811i 

'VIFE, •••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOTHER, ................... .. 

SCENE.-A Country Place. 

SCENE.- View of a Village, with a Bridge. 

The Curtain rises and discovers two Light 
to be on their march, sit-

at an door; with their arms 
the wall, their horses at some distance. 

SERG8ANT then passes ",ith his 
over the bridge, drums, 
after1J)G.l·ds the 

MOTHER, come outfrom 

C;:erg. 

Coun. 
Moth. 

Wife. 
Coun. 
Moth. 
Coun. 

Sergo 

Coun. 
Moth. 
Coun. 

}}foth. 

Wife. 

Coun. 

go with him. 

an' my fancy 
a royal 

Rub, rub, a dub; 
Rub, rub, rub a dub; 

poltroons I come in search, 
cowardly sneak 

the of war 
But of noble who 

stand, 
Against the foes of old 
I'll be a soldier, so that's 
You wont, you wont 
I'll be dead, an' I don't 

would the teasing toads be at 1 
graceless 
your heart a 

I'm flesh of your 
And bone 

Zounds, let me 
210 
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Serg. Drums, strike up Ii flourish, and 
me now 

All honest hearts and clever: 
Free and beRr at the sign 

[Exit into the 
Re-enter MOTHER, with three little Children. 

go, and let a body be 
woman mad 1 

come o'er thee 1 

For know not who! 
With than we, 
And prouder you may be, 

But none will prove so true. 
with the <d,,,a,r~'~. 

hand: I love a 

our oath. 
time enough 

too with they i 

may. 
wars your men 

that. 

listen to him, Joo! 
Coun. Do you be still. 

AlR.-SERGEANT. 

'8 a batHd 
charrnirl<l 1 'Tis the work 

thou like it, J 00 ? 
well. 

well? 

? 

there more be said? 
too to lose my head 1 
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This 
On COlISWler"UOla, 

I've no inclination 
To be the 
I'll 

Omn. 

Wife. 

Caun. 

Wife. 

BotA. 

house JUore. 

THE RECRUITING SERGEANT. 

you 

ale-

With mutual kindness bear love's yoke, 
And pity greater, finer folk. 

[Here is introduced a dance 
Recruit., and 
S!':RGgANT 

his 

AIR. 
Here '8 a health to king G corge, peace and glory 

attend him! 
He '8 merciful, 

Long life, and a race 
him, 

he'8 prudent and just 
himself, Heaven 

And humble the foes to his crown in the dust. 

Chorus. 

a woman 

The cares 

Whose manners add splendour and 
grace to a throne. 

Chorus. Beat drums, &c. 

Moth. beautiful babes, 

of virtue 

Serg. to his majesty's arms, 

they be on the land 

rashness of France 

Chorus. Beat drums, &c. 



A OOMIO BU'BLBTT 

IN TWO ACTS. 

c 

REMARKS. 

. . 

trar91:Jurletta. remarkable principally·for the occasion which produced it, was written ,y Isaac Jackman for Mr. 
John Palmer, who had then recently built and opened the Theatre, in Well Street, Goodman's·fields, fur 
t.he regurar drama. Continued from the royal theatres, obliged that to re .. 
Bounce his first intention; and better calculated) in every re!'.)p,ect, Uw legitimattl 
drama than the winter has been. since opened under an annual license for burletta, pan 
tomime, &C. to the act 

In his dedication, author observest that ,. The worthy 
within the statute, and I thought poor Hero and Leander 
aidered I wagrants or wagabones r I did intend to souse 
to ha ve l requiem sung over his manes; but a wicked wit 
direct, and against the law." 

requested me to write something for him 
to the public, without being C(1n~ 

in the wavest as a part of the old romance, and 
told me, that such a denouement would he tragedy 

At the first representation of this the'talents of Mr. Bannister, Mr. W. Palmer, Mr. Arrowsmith} 
Mrs. Fox, MaBter Braham, &c. ensured the highest success. , 

the controversy elicited by:Mr. Palmer'S endeavours to obtain a for his theatre~ it was apUj' vb· 
fdlerved, H It is of no to government~ or to the million within the walls of London, wht"~ 
ther the winter Colman play to empty benches or overfiowing audiences. they are able, 
diligent, and liberal, cannot fail of accumulating very considerable fortunes) and may defiance to ever, 
exertion of 1\I1r. Palmer in the east: let this be as it may~ the public first to be consulted." 

An unjust and impolitic however~ preserved the the public good, as QU many otbe« 
Rlore important occasions, was to private interest. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONJE. 

LE.ANIIER, ................................ . 

Soldiers. Labounng People, Men and Women. 
SCENE.-The Banks of the Hellespont. Time.-Sun-rise. 

Music by Mr. Reeve.-Scenery by Mr. Dixon. 
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Enter SOl,ANO, 

Saf. 
Hero. 

chase the dews, 
matin 

to chide 
lose so sweet a part of day. 

See from the ground his mate 
And seems to mock our wonil'nr", 

soars her notes decay, 
warbling. die away. 

SONG. 

JIIIan. A ship, a ship! 'twixt sea ana wmd she 
strivcs~ 

Sol. Fly all, fly all, and save the poople R Iive3. 

SONG. 

forsakes 

Transparent now, and all serene, 

scene, 
! 

But soon its transient charms decay, 
"When ruffling blow; 

The soft delusions away, 
And pleasure ends in woe. 

Sol. Tell me, gentle Sir," from whence YOIl 
came; 



SCIINE I.J HERO AND LEANDER. 

you 

shall know my word is fate . 
• !lim.u "'" the vultures with a feast; 

lay realms, nay, human nature, 
waste. 

SGl. I told them, Sir, how 

rock a tower; 
llI"H--W".not that right? 

'''""' __ n'.p. cubits-No-not 

made of proper stuff, 
nature cast me in the rough. 

SONG. 

;HBRO U'II"·L,'"".NlJ'"'' 
Lea.n. It is, it is, my love! Ye gods, be 

Hero. 'Tis he-I give my sorrows tl.l the 

Aim. W hat does the fellow stare at 1 
dog. 

seems as stupid 
your rep,roachE's, 

Hero. Great 

the 
Sol. Give life the 

in your hand: 
'Tis humanity graces and blesses 

Lean. I sue for mercy, I stand here un· 

Grant 
Sol. 

me, great Sir-O spare Leander'. 

and Hero is your wife. 
your actions with your wonl6 

word. 
meaning in her 

Abu. It is all 
Hero. Pardon me, 

vails, 
What girl can stand, a bashaw with three tails 1 

. [Coaxes him. 

SONG. 

0, Sir, be consenting, be kind, and 

now in 
Every maid must surrender 
To a commander, 

You've out a way my poor heart 
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CHORUS. 

Prisoners. happy day; 
homage pay. 

CHORus-By the Turks. 

A.U. 

SONG. 

Del. 
Abu. 

bacon. 

sounds afar, 
"Ol,h;1n"'>T of war; 

arms to arl1l8, 
warrns; 

shoro, 
conqueror. 

Enter DELAH. 

we have 
make 

u. 
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Enter ABUDAH, SOLANO, and Soldiers. 

Sol. Behold him, Sir i-his .fate, alas! draws 
nigh, 

forces e'en 
the 

shuns 

wave, 
'Tis nature commands him, and 

save. 

Abu. The fellow's got on shore, he'll soon 
here; 
conducts him to m.y faithless fair. 
comes- be all as 

not a creature above his 

Enter LEANDER. 

Lean. Well so far safe-I now 
see 

bright perfection of a deity. 
o not, cruel my cares 
I'll wake my gentle 

SONG. 

A wake, my sweet Hero, my heart's 

Give 

treasure, 
now calls you to love and 

Hymen sllall sanctify 

or truer mind, 
various race kind; 

nor design have part, 
is native from the heart. 

Sir, you're caught 

M INERV A, in a 
descends in the 

Banks of thl! 

Lean. 0 now farewell to hope 
die content, because I die for you. 
Hero. 0 make his cause, ye powers 

as Alecto'5 

mettle! 
dark pro-
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Stand 

HERO AND LEANDER. u 

children-Hymen, FlNALE. 

SONG--HYMEN. 

Lean. 

Hero. 

ChlYfWJ. 
Abu. 

Chorus. Joy and pleasure, &C. 
it so. 

Sol. the moral here-
boooms 

You then may adieu 
Hymen says he'll have 

ChlYfWJ. Joy and pleasure, &0. 



IS 

E L A RI E: 

AT GElD 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

TBl. tragedy was restored to the stage, after a long period of by Garri"", who made many JUdiclolls 
I.lterations~ and omitted some comic scenes, which it must be were not well adapted to the moral taste 

In 1774. that inimitable actor appeared in the part of Biron, and contributed to the success of this eXg 

which it was reRcrved for our own day.to render irresistible and memorable, by the introduction 
of Mrs. Siddons to a London audience. That unrivalled mistress of the hear t gave a and ;.ruportance to 
Isabella, which it had not before received; and Miss O'Neil's impal"sioned and in her late per~ 
sanation of the character, win. entitle her to a, situation in Thespian annal,s, no:" far removed fr9I~ :tIer gre~" 
oredece8S0r~ 

Of tlle ten plays written by Southern, Isabella and Oroonoko keep Ihcirplaee 011 Ille Inodern sta!: •. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONJE. 

GENTLEMEN, ............ . 

TSAliELLAt ~~ ~t ~,' ~~ .... ~~.~~ ".!" 

NURSE, ................. . 

Bravoes, Officers, Servants, Men, and Women. 

SCENE.--Brussels. 

ACT I. 

SCENE 1.-The Street. 

En.ter Vlf"',EROY and CARLOS. 

Car. This constancy 
immortal rejJIlI:ation arn,onurnp, 

will establish an 

ViI. 
Car. 

these seven years; and 
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the weakest 
will all fall 

last. That fa.our comes 
we least expect it. 
to visit 

Enter VILLEROY and ISAllELLA, 

ISABEL LA 

do follow'me 1 'You know I am 
too fur ' 

[Exie. 
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but for revenge, and Heaven 

Enter 

Isa. 
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C. Bald. You rascal, slave, what do I keep you 
for ' 

How came 

ACT II. 

SCENE' L-The Street. 

Enter VILLEROY and C.I.RLOS, meeting. 

SCENE Ib--HoWitJ. 
and Nu!uiE dkcovered.lSAl!ELLA'sson 

at play. 

all 



ISA.,BELLA. 

And now my sister comes to crown the 

are these ravening blood 
pursne 

to swallow me ? 
come to he devour'd ; 

to ofmc; 

should be rooted· here, 
her commands.· 

; do not throwaway 
to be happy. 
your love; 

Think npon 
and alone. 

a friend, the time must 

secure 
you. 

your duty to the 

for you ? Not in Fortune's 
joys of Heaven, and love, must be 

. They are ,not to he sold, ami cannot be 

inno. 



ISABELLA. 

18a. Some other time I'll hear you on this sub-

Vi!. is no time so fit for me. 
Since you to me, hear me now i 
That you may grant: you arc above 

This night you must be mine. 
Let me command in this, and all my life 
Shall be to 

1sa. 
Never 

Enter a SERVANT. 

ever yours. 
[Exeunt. 

's your master, my good friend? 

ACT Ill. 
SCENE L-COUNT BALDWIN'S House. 

"\Voman. 

C.Bald. 
And m~y'st 



I!IOENE 

I\iI~TI. 

ISABELLA. 

heart, 

me, when I 

friends, 
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Isa, 

I SABELLA. 

are 
melancholy news 

the lively colour from your cneej(--,I 
withdrawn, the bride, 

follow'd :' 
~m'prr"mv had been constraint i and this 

ACT IV. 

SCENE I-The Street. 

Enter BIRON and BELFORD. 

will have an end; we are I 
our legs at liberty j and I 

we go; though mine 

Bir, 
Samp. 

to answer 
lady's being 
pleases, 

'tis natural j 

Enter SAMPSON. 

Bir. But how shall I know whether it pleases 
her or no 1 

Samp. Why, if you'll take my word for it, you 
may carry your errand back she never 

to see any body at this that 
does know; and by 

anl sure, you 

tress--

NURSE returns. 



LLA. 

SCENE II.-,A Chamber. 

Enter ISABEI"LA. 

magic spells, 

you, Enter ISABELLA. mc--
of ha" brought you back 

your own home again l 
Isa. 

Every 
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a slave to others' pride, 
to wait upon myself; 
after--

but say my prayers, and 

cause. 
the cause of thy mill-

ACTV. 

SCENE I.-A '-'fL<1!/lL!Jer. 

Enter BIRON and NURSE. 

me. 
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Bir. 
Iso,. 
Bir. 
Iso,. A 

229 

;:rom me. 
my bed ! How came he 

in this bad world. 
fever. 

and goes backward ta 

send them ?-This to 
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Enter BIRON, bloody, leaning upon his sword. 

scr·ealniIlg evidenee appears, 
me-

BmoN, swoons; VrLLEROY 

T. 

to-
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Are 
A witness. on this side 

. that door. 
opens, and P};DRO is 

ward VILLEROY'S 

'5 one can tel! you 
All, all; savc me but from the 

confess all. 
ViZ. You and 

To murder Biron ,-op"aJL 
Ped. did. 
Vi!. 

and discover'd me. 
Vii. He acquitted mc. 

If you would Le resolved of any thing, 
He stands his answer. 

Bel. set on to act this horrid deed 'I 
C. Bald. I'll the villain; give me quick 

his name, 
Or I will tear it from thy bleeding heart. 

Ped. r will confess. 
C. Bald. Do then. 
Ped. It was my master, Carlos, 
(;. Bald. monstrous! mcms'twus 

! 
Bel. Did he employ you to murder his own 

brother? 
Ped. He did; and he wa~ with us when 'twas 

done. 
Bald. Jfthis be 

hut just 
be 

Car. Ha! Pedro there 
indeed. 

Bel. You start 
He has confess'a 

"Veil then, he 
And must answer it. 

Bel. Is there no more? 

of him; 
deed. 

confess'd, 

BIRON. 

! who, 1 ; 
were sent 

you: 

produced. 
am caught, 

Car. i-what would you have more1 I 
the worst, 

And I expect it. 
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He wu 

is 

on us all. 
of comfort to 

lcavii 

ViZ. She '8 gonc, and all my joys of ... ith 
her. [ EXe<"",nt. 



A OOMIO OPBB.A, 

IN 'l'WO ACTS. 

B c LES IB 

REMARKS. 

I 

.. .. 

THE characters and of this agreeable melange are natural~ the fable is consistent, and the mcidents weJi 
arranged. The music has always admired. 

Mr. Charles Dibdin was both author and 
no similar instance can be produced) wherein 
amusement of the British the army, the navy. community in 

mo:lti:far.ioo.s and excellent vocal compositions, 
of seventeen, when our author composed first opera, he was before tha 

and for years f he was the sole writer, composer, and performar 
in its influence over a delighted audience. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONJE. 

As originaUy acted at DRURY LANE, 1777. COVENT GARDEN, 1809. DRURY LANE, 1813. 

Countrymen, &0. 

ACT I. 

SCENE 1. 

DUET.-ClCELoY and LUBIN. 

AlR.-LUl!IN. 

233 



THE QUAKER. 

Enter CICELY. 

Ci<:. - Well, what's amiss ~ 
'Vho are you, making all this stir? 

If to come in 
You 

lAtb. 

quite 
wits. 

Cic. ! and do bite, 
Pm v, ever, these 

lAtb. But • afe a jesting. 
Cic. so stilL 

Where Gillian? 
She's not here: 

She's abroad, Sir, she is ill j 
She's cannot her. 

She never see 
Your face all life: 

In to-morrow she's to be 
person's wife. 

lAtiJ. Another. person's wife? 
Cic. Another person's wife. 

come now to 
back into the country 

Gic. Don't make a fool 
back to your farm, 
won't get a lamb out 

you. 

Gic. ! 
to be married to to· morrow 

'V here is she? . I'll hear it from her own 

lAtb. Here 

.. 

and 
on, 



THE QUAKER. 
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be 
my are 

[Exit. 

am r, Floretta! 

Enter SOLOMON. 

Sol. I when lo! thou 
and as the voice shepherd is 
the in his fold, so even is thy 
ful unto 

Flor. There's II for ! 
Mr. say 'WIHlu~m", 

thee 
Flor. A 
Sol. AnilJ 

but all men cannot do 
!EState by what another 
man

Flor. 
do a 

Sol. 
them. 

There is a young man who has been used 

like; kind words are easier met 
seldom goeth out 
always rambling 

the spousal day 1 
SoJomon-

a man may catch 

cold while his coat is making. Shall it be to-

Sol. 
that 

Flor. talk about it anoln"., 
time. 

Sol, No time like the 
Flor. 
Sol. An is a chicken to-

many things happen between the cup 

Sol. 
than two 

Gil. 
good you are, 

bird in the hand is better 

of II creature it is! 

Flor. I could not bear to see 
II manner; and when I 

used in sucb 
on it, it went to 

my heart. 



SCENE I.] THE QUAKER. 

of her. Who comes 
and the quaker. 

they are about. 

Oh, 'tis her 
listen, and hear 

Enter STEADY and EASY. 

Enter SOLOMON. 

Where art. thou 
Sol. The 

Into the village, 
Floretta. 

t,'teady. 
mc. I not have thee therefore to 

business: stay here by me. 

FLOR~:TTA and GILLIAN look over the 
Wall. 

Flor. I wonder whether Solomon is 
Oh, dear Floretla, as sure as 
's Lubin! 

So there 

Sol. 

Steady. 

Lub. 

237 

that I am not to be pel'-

of them were 
me to marry 

to it with all 

[mo'lre 1 
can no Ilravel"l!l 
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hub. 

PloT. 
hub. 
Flor. 

wh. 
Flor. Never. 

Enter GILl,IAN. 

mono 
Sol. W orus cost us . nothing. If I dohe 

thee me by deeds. 
Gil. you want.liJe to coax Floretia to 

morc. 
FUn Wh J that sounded something like one. 

must be done 
are 

degrees Word hI 

Ulan, 

old hunks, an 
.. This air:fs·omitted in representation. 
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that, because he is rich, would 
woman that I was to be 

married to. con.enlm mine. 
Steady.' old hunks, thou speakes! of, 

the consent of her friends 1 
Lub. They have no consent to give, an please 

Lub. 

.Enter GILLIAN and Fr"oRETT A. 

as y"u do. 
llUL.--fl.nu when thou seest 

queen of such a set of happy mortals, I 

know thou wilt consent that this shall be thy 

Flor. 
Lubin. 

Sir, if you'll consent to her having 

Gil. And I can tell yon he to be there. 
Luhin,I'm sure, not oppose· what 

woman. 
know 'tis me? 

Not a bit; but you know 
his word, so that we him 
don'\ let liS he seen 
lawn-we shall have 

Gil. 
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11~I~m'c""u, and without which nothing can 

Let nimble dancers beat the ground; 
Let Ilagelet, and fife, 

Be every 

[Ezsunt, 



S I 
AJ!I' OI'B 

IN TWO ACTS. 

B B 

REMARKS. 

.. .. 

TUIS wei ... m,.""",, petite piece has been a constant favourite since its performance ., 
Covent Garden 
by Shield, are happily adapted; 
prcldweti<ms of our modern writers, 

is natural and and the Il'lOraIity the airs, compiled 
afterpiece can scarcely be named in the varied 

Brooke, the amiable authoress, has thus her in.tentions, in her preface to the first edition:-
.. 'rhe fable of this piece taken from lile Book (a fable equally simple, moral, and h •• al. 

ready furnished a subject for the beautiful of Palemon and Lavinia, in Thomson's Seasons, and 
opcra of Mons. Favart: of both I have myself as far a. the difference of my plan would allow; 
are not, however extraordinary it may appear, so 
U""~""U'H', the French, I found it necessary to diversify 

which I hoped might at once relieve th,,.entim,mt.al 

DRAMATIS PERSON£. 

As acted at cdVEN'r GARDEN, 1783. 

ROSIN.~, ....................... .. 

Reapers, Gleaners, Servants, &c. 
SCENE.-A Village in the North. 

COVENT GARDEN, 1814. 
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at 

what we gleaned 
! 

Lord love thee! but take care of thyself: 
art but tender. 

Indeed it does not hurt me. Shall I put 
? 

When William at eve meets me down at the stile, 
sweet is the nil:hting:nle:'s 

day I 
Whilst the 

By her beams, without blushing, I hear him com-

Whilst 

The morn 
But not to 

The morn the strain, 
Awakes tuneful choir; 

But sad Rosina ne'er 
Shall strike the lyre. 

Rust. To 
to work; the sun is 
nola stroke struck yet. 

Enter Rus'rIc, singing, fqllawed by Reapers. 

Rust. See, ye swains, yon streaks of red, 
Call you from slothful bed; 
Late you fruitful soil j 
See! where harvest crowns your toil. 

Chao Late till'd the fruitful soil; 
Sec! harvest crowns your toil. 

Rust. the 

would pomp 
Should the peasant's labour fail 1 

Chao What would gilded pomp avail" 
Should the peasant's labour fail 1 

Rust. 

Chao 
swain. 

Rust. Hisl! there '8 his hOllour. Where 
all the lazy Irishmen I hired yesterday at 

of, Paddy? Then 
good commenda-· 

2 Irish. Upon 



SCENE I.] ROSINA. 

of the whe,,!, whate'er he may be of the bar- them to her she rifu$ils 
runs out; he follows 

Enter 1VILLlAM, speaking at the Side-scene. 

Will. I've kiss'd and I've prattled to fifty fim 

mill for me. 

Phe. There's men have' told me 

Will. 

flne 
And called me the fairest 

But of all. wrestlers sport 

lad for me. 

the blossoms in 
are as white'as the n'eVl'-sl10rn 

flock. 
Eer breath like the, new, made hay. 

Phe. He's tall and he's poplar 

CAPTAIN BEL-



ROSINA. fA.CT I 

man! 
[Aside. 

Capt. B. like hers might find a thou-
sand resources in ; the she ap-

she will turn every 
is honour sure her own won't 

tum at the same ? 
B. She shall live in affluence, and take 

too, Dorcas. 

shuts the door. 
me; but I 

your honour; I 

me to you so 

Enter DORCAS, ROSINA, and PHEBE. 

Bel, But I don't see Rosina. Dorcas, you must 
come Phebe. 

lJor. can't 
ROB. I am 

Bel. 

Ros. 

Chao 

e/w, 



SCENE I., 

Will. 

Cho. 

ROSINA. 24b 

the door, DaacAs, going 
8ecs the purse. 

Dor. Good lack! What is here! a purbe, &II i 
live 

sha'n't he 

[Exit. 

That's a copy of his cOlm1;cnance, 
; he can no more help 

be hang'd. 
[Aside; ""tV ILLIAM crosses again, singing. 

Of all the on the green, 
The 

Phe. I'm ready to 
speak first, an I die 
[W lLLlAM sings, throwing up his stick ana 

catching it. 
Will. Her are as black !Ill the sloe in the 



ROSINA. II. 

Will. He'g yonder a reaping, shall 1 call him? 

And 

to 
leads me life 

wake or fair, 
tre,e-hearted swain, 

to be there, 
the train. 

back.] Let's part friendly, howsomever. 
I shall always wish you well. 

Enter BELYILT,E. 

Bel. I tremhle at tbB im,or'lSSllon 
has made on my heart. 
me, and 1 am m"cn5Wfe 
ciaus pleasure 
on my protection. 

bright Rosina met 
pass'd 

I 

on this 

day! 

down ,on a bank by the fountain. 
[ Gleaners pass the with sheaves 'If Corn 

on their heads; who comes for-
ward singing. 

thistle-down moving, which floats 
the 

round. 
Bel. Don't be 

he could not mean to 



ROSINA. 

then does he 
was he here 1 

are safe. But tell 
Rosina; for is to me of importance 
have I not seen you wear this -riband 1 

Ro.. me, Sir I not mean 
tmb you 

Bel. 

ROB. 

Bel. 
Ros. 

was 
but when 
care for 
my poor 

Bel. But her 
Dor. Martin; Martin. 

I am too happy; he was the 
heart: a thousand times have 

Rosina's virtues shall notgo un-

tin'cb<)ding heart was 

Enter Rug'nc. 

Rosina's 

tears my 

thrOV!B 
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though purer IlJ'Uour :-but if allowed to 

me the calm of 
with in RD •. 

tenderness. 
thy kindness melts 

Rust. 
lJor. 
WiU. 
Phe. 

KIr,(j--tacKe her Wil- Chorus. 

& 
honour. 

'l'he following A IRS are omitted in th£ 
representation. 

[BELVILI,E joins their hands, they bow and Capt Bel. 

FINALE. 

BeL q:. Capt. B. To bless, and to be blessed be 

fortune 
Who reap, us, in this rich scene. 

Capt. B. Yet those who taste her bounty less 
The sigh malevolent repress, 

the 
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A TB.AGllD 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

A 

REMARKS. 

'rUIS oweri its plot and pia n to the Abbe de St. Real's Ii Iiistoire de la Conjuratim 
de Bedarnar)" or Spanish Conspiracy at Venice, of which the !t-Iarquis de Bedamar, the amDa"Sa'JOr 
from Spain, was a promoter. Nature and the passions are finely touched in this play i and it continues a favourite, 
deprived, us it now is in representation, of that mixture of vile action. 
It has heen remarked, that Belvidera is the only truly valuable character; indeed the principal fault of tillS 
dl'nma seems a want of sufficient and probable motive. 

DRAMA TIS PERSON.£. 

BELVlDERA. Miss Smit". 

Officers, Guards, Senators, Executioner, &c. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-A Street in Venice. 

Enter PRIULI and JAl'FIER. 

Pri. No more! I'll hear no more! Be gone 
and leave me. 

Jaf. Not hellr me! By my suffering, but you 
shall! 

lord I'm not that wretch 
! the distance 

Miss O'Neil. 

speak 
OPI)re,;siD,n will not hear 
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vain: 

you first came home 
as made you look'd 

has already crown'd our faithful laves 
boy, sweet as his mother's 
prove more gentle than his 

But I might send her back to you with corltn. mely 
And court fortune she would be kmder 

P,.i. You not 
my lord, I dare not. 

is too much my master 
first our vows were 

must bear me 

the 

: each man would kill his 
[der. 

for mUl-
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stars, and the worse fate 

and fathers, all 
no trust; 

false; 
inno-

came weeping 
[showers, 

like April suns in 
cloud that loads 'em; 
on whooe arms she 

round 
they heheld 

[pity. 
throats, and grumbled 

greasy rogues: they 

from soul; 
me, 

in frosty 

and corners, dogs run 

lrlend--Yrnlll--1S--a senator. 
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Enter BELvlDERA. 

Poor Bel videra ! 

me, 

with 

till tllS 

, 
shore, 
store, 

my fate no more. 
[Exeunt. 

ACT II. 

SCENE I.-The Rialto. 
Ente,' J AFFIER. 

Jof. I'm here; and thus, the shades of night 

cares to tempt me. 
thou? 

Enter PIERRE. 

long: 
I may 



SOENE I.] VENICE PRESERVED. 
I 

friends j friends worthy to be 

thy 

May be I wish 

I could 

me. 

daggers are much better. 



VENICE P 

breast, and show it for a coward's. 
be for from this hour I chase 

all tender human follies 
bosom. Vengeance shall have 

D';JJA,M,"<, the Ambassador; THEODOfU:, 
BRASE, REvILLlDo, 

and RETROSI, Conspira-

SERVED. :q. 

em· 

basis. 

night we seal 

at. 
we talk for ever 1 

birth; fate 

us, 

I'll tei. 
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one 
you: 

Receive and cherish 
And search'd, you 

and die together, 
here. 

breast,
here 

rest. 
could boast of. 

Enier J.u'F1ER, with a dagger. 
Bed. presence hears the show of manly 

Jaf. 

And fill my ears with the soft breath of love. 
Thou hourly image of my thoughts, where art 

tholl? 
Indeed 'tis late. 
Alas! where am 11 whither ie't yC!u.lcad 

me. 
runs 

with 

fExtunt, 
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ACT III. 
SCENE I.-A Chamber. 

Enter BEr,vIDERA. 

un-
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imd doubt not of my honour; 
and thy love. 
I part thee, I fear 

he sent cOlnn,is"ion 

Renault, 
"f 0 the executing charge: 
I'd thee be a man, 

VOL. 1. ... 2 K 

And keep thy temper; for a brave revenge 
Ne'er comes too late. 

Fear not, I am cool as 
's coming 

charge, 

her pulse 
[even; 

and must refor-D, that's all. 

SPINOSA, THEODORE, ELLIOTT, REYIL
LIDO, DURAND, BROMVEIL, and the rest Q/' the.· 
Conspirators. 

Ren. 
Spin. 
Ren. 
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Are the soldiers ready? Who would do less? W oulds! thou not, Pierre 

one 
till fatc 

or sep'rate U8 for ever. 
Heaven knows who next 

shall 
ye together; but let's all remember, 

our swords: 
virtue 

rest; 

Ren. the least remorse then, 
solve 

'Vith fire and sword t' exterminate these 
Under whose weight this wretched 

bours; 
The means are 

Pier. And may 
in our hands to crown them. 

powers above that arc 

the same 1 
Pier. You've singled me, Sir, out for this hard 

Iobserv'd 

all live friends. 
our friendship cannot 
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madness. 
de.;tnlction, fall on my coward 

ACT IV. 

SCENE L-The Rialto. 

Enter JAFFIER and BELVlDERA. 

Jaf. "Where clost thou lead me 1 Every step I Enter OFFIGER and six Guard8. 
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us all, our wives and 
friends, our and 

lay in ashes i nay, the too fix'd ; 
swords, for aught I drawn 

Who 
About 

the 
they come t'inform this reverend 
present danger. 

Enter J AFJ'IER and OPFICER. 

All Sen. Give 'em entrance.-Well, who are 

the 
Truth, which 

from me. 
Cowards are scar'd with threat'nings; 

conlessions; but a steady mind 
of itself, ne'er asks body counsel. 
him the tortures! but such a thing 

by Heaven I'll shut these lips for ever. 
your racks, your or your 

force a groan you may guess 
/Juke. Name your COlldil;ioDlS. 

For myself full pardon, 
the lives 

nappm"ss hereafter, 

swear. 
as ye 
your 

for ever. 
AU Sen. Else be cUTa'd for ever. 

n', 

with't the' fujI 

and' 
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Enter JAFFIER, guarded. 

Pier. My friend too bound! nay then 
fate has conquer'd us, and we must fall. 

the man whose welfare's so much 

one thing? These reverend tyrants, 

my brother 1 
veriest 

trusting 
be sure of ruin. 

can 
No shameful 

Duke. Break up 
your 

Jaffier, you're 
ment. 

Pier; Come, where 
to straw 

was t' have 

will not be first I've Iodg'd hard 
do the senate service. 

Hold, one moment. 
Who's he disputes the judgment of the 
senate? 

Pr,eslilmlJtu'DtlS rebel-on-

valued friend of mine .. 
not wrong'd me 1 Whence 
1 

death which I may meet this 

\Vhence this dishonour, but from thee, thou faloe 
one? 

Yet grant one thing, and I've 

as 

been jangling, 

as, when' first my foolish heart took 
thy misfortunes, sought thee in thy 

by 
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I would not 
Near these 

thee? 
[Pulls the 

and 

1\1 

he struclt 

whither thou hast 

my friend, thou 

thee, traitress, thou ha'lt 
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Bel, 
.lqf 
Bel, 

AerV. 
fbCENE I.-An Apartment in PmuLl's House. 

Enter PRlUL!. 

cruel Heaven, have 

wedded; 
runs a disease 

sei,,'!.1 upon my memory. 

Enter BELVIDERA, in a long mourning veil. 

Bel. 's there, my father, my inhuman fa-

ness 
Am fallen into the bwest depths of misery, 

,me up again 

thi;; 

him. 
her. 

the thoughts of death perplex 1.1uI 
; 

But answer me to what 
I With a firm temper 
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Bel. I will, when I've done weeping
no nlore on't-

since that miserable day 
first? 

Bel. Oh !-oh !-
Jaf. Nay, keep in thy tears, 

Lest they: unman me too. 
Bel. Heaven knows I cannot 

The words sound so very sadly, 
The 

a oath. 
why am I not curs'd too? 

Belvidera; by th' eternal truth, 
too much fondness. 
so ? 

do you me 1 
Man ne'er was bless'd 

first pair met, as I have been. 
Bel. Then sure will not curse me? 
Jaf. No, fn 

I came on ",elY ".Ie.". to bless thee· 

often 

sworn 

'Tis now, wetve liv'd 

I 
Before he died, and take his Jast forgiveness. 

for 
Bel. 

Bequeath 
Oh! my poor 

such care of. 

this 

drown, the 

and a JVh eel pre
P'x,'r"r.wn qf PIERRE. 

noble sorrows. 
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Pier. Curse on this weakness! 
Jaf, Tears! Amazement! Tears 

never saw thee melted th us before; 
know there's something labouring in 

. bosom, 
That must ha ve vent; though I'm a villain, 

me. 
Pier. See'st thou that 

23 

261) 

[Die". 

no 
go,You 

gone then. Oh! 
here he's come 

next hlm
[8elf' 

me thus. Hoa, J affier! 
me but Ii look. have him! 

Ob! 
my blessing! help me! help 
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IN FIVE ACTS. 

.. .. 

BY R CE LI 

REMARKS. 

comedy was first acted at Drury Lane in 1714, and i. still a favourite. A more lively delinea· 
tion is scarcely to be found on the stage than in the well~drawn character of Don Felix, whose love-
fluarrel with is well snstained. III 1757, Mr. Garrick added to his reputation by the revival oft.his ~!a)'. 
in which he was eminently successful as Don Felix; and in this character Closed his career of histrionic 
the 10th Juno, 1776, on which interesting occasion he delivered a fareweH) in language with which we shall 
hellish the presen t 

"Ladies and 

deepest impression of yOUl" ,kindness will always remain here-here In roy beart, fixed and 
oo.alterable. 

""lan'lam.my for their station than I have had: but I defy them all to take !nore uninter. 

Yates, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. 
sively added to their celebrity, in the heroine. 

The hint of the Wonder was derived from some one of the old Spanish Romantic Novels, 8C 
much by the ladies at that 

DRAMATIS PERSONJE. 

DRURY LANE, 1815. COVENT GARDEN, 1817. 

DONNA VlObANTE, •••••••••••••• 
ISABEI.LA, ~ . ~. $ ' •••••• $ •• 

Attendants, Servants, &c. 
SCENE.-Lisbon. 

ACT 1. well, my lord; I hope Antomo , 

SeElYE I.-A Street': 

Eriter DON LOPEZ, meeting FREDERIC. 

the 
me; and the 
mortal. 

Fred. My lord, Don 
How 

I am glaoto 

Your son, Don Felix, is safe, I hope 1 
Lop. hope so too; but they off"r large rewards 

to apprehend him. 



SCENE 1.1 THE WONDER. 

}1Jnter V ASQ.UEZ. 

267 

to deliver 
servant, 

[Bowfng. 

What,hoa! 

those horses, which that honest fellow 
into my stable, do you hear, and 
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I 
lieult here than 
ties are subservient 
bands seem of 
children which 

Col. B. And does 
clination with 

I shall never be 
H!"'CUH!C'UUU pill, if it be not 

will make it slide down 

SCENE Il.-A Room in DON LO~Ez's House, 

Enter ISABELLA, and IN/s, her: maid. 
Inis. For sake, Madam, where are 

vou ? 
[sa. 

of a husband is terrible to me. 
lnis, of an old husband 

ehoose I fancy """H.1Ht>UY 
no such to 

lsa. Y 01'; are much the right, Inis' 

who has 

no man to 

with the first fair wind with 
seek my fortune on t'other side 

the no shore can treat worse than 
own; there's never a father 
make me marry any man 

Isa. I am too a to follow your ad-
vice: I some way to avoid Don Guz-
man, and yet stay in my own country. 

Rnte'r DON LOPEZ. 

so Inistress 
you. t Aside,] 

child '1 
Sir, 

The old rogue has certainly 

in 



SCENE 1.1 THE WONDER. 

lie. 
hard 

breast, as sought a passage to your to beg 
you'd change your purpose. 

LO'p. A very pretty speech this; if it were turn
into blank verse, it would serve for a 

thou hast more wit than I 
child.-I this was all 

tholl ever think one 

boasted resolution 
get the better, YOll or 

ACT II. 

Enter VIOLANTE, 

not 
twenty after 
hand, must be dull, except a 
!If "","WUlg". 

Via. taste is 

[Exeunt. 

269 

eYC$ to 
to coral, 
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How much a dia 

own. 
[Aside. 

Enter COLONEL BRITON, with ISABELLA in h", 
arms, 'JJhom he sets down in a chair, and ad
dresses himself to FLORA. 

Col. the 
under conveyed 



/lCENE I.] 

into 
Via. Youhllve not.hurt 
Isa. No a gClm"HllHl 

caught 
me app",m,na 
to 

THE WONDER. 271 

must watch if dad 
no room for Felix. 

[E;>;it. 
what ails me; me

this stranger out. 

Re-enter FLORA. 

Flora. I shall endeavour to discharge my duty, 

you to accept 

have been your 

not, I warrant I'll find him 
Lisbon; for I have a strong pm;.e,;",lclU 

two more moidorcs as as ever 
[Puts the lctte1' her bosom. 
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My Felix! 

THE WONDER. rn. 

Vio. must not leave me. 
Fel. \0 answer the gentln 

man, Madam. It is none of his limIt that his '." 
sit proves unseasonable. Pray let me go; my 
presence is but a 

ge:ntl,eman, I command your 
ao:serlCC.- Jnlorlunate what will my stars do 

am all confusion. 
are all truth, all love, all 

womam!--How have I been 



IllCENE I.J 

ACT III. 

SCENE l.--A Street. 

THE WONDER. 

de 

gin I ken her, 

there, 

prell y nenr the 
early to pursue 

House. 
Enter INlS and LISSARDO. 

Your away, and you know not 
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Lis. 0 fie! There's a question to ask a 
tleman. 

gentleman! the fellow's 
love for me Ungrateful 

so you will. 

Ill. 
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Re-enter LlssARDo. 

Lis. Oh, Sir! here '9 your fa.ther, Don Lopez, 

he know that I 
Lis. I can't tell, Sir; he 

Enter ALGUAZ1L and Attendants. 

that will repent it. I 
name, to assist me in 

leave no part 
me. 
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Re-enter V ASQUBZ opposing 
somebody. 

THE WONDER. 

Madam, Don Felix is not 
I tell you, Sir, he is here, 

What noise is that 1 

Bnter VIOLANTE. 

Via. You are as difficult of access, Sir, a8 a 
minister 

It''lora. 

II} 

He-enter VASQUEZ. 

want? 
out of this press, 

as 
to 
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r would have told you this at first, but I was 
I)f her lady's knowing this is the truth, as 

for a whole skin, 
If it be not, I'll not leave 

sirrah; lIy, and observe if 

must 
lute is a lover's 
power! 

In 'Vain we strive their tyranny to 
In vain we struggw,for we must 

SCENE IlL-The Terriero de Passa. 

Col. B. Then 
to wait upon you 

Isa. I it is inconsistent with my 
and that way impossible for 

;n the universe. 
Is". Pooh! tea! Is that the best treat you 

~ive a at colonel 
Col.B. 

pave 
Isa. 

'Z'l7 

GIBBY 
up to 

gin I had 
when I 
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maisler bade me ne'er gang hame without 
0' Madam, 

about your business, Of I'll 

or mistakes me 
as mad as he, 

DON PEDRO'S house. 
Enter LISSARDO at the upper end if the stage. 

now. nae 
then to my maister. 

sep. 'What did 
? I'll to find 

Ise bring him news will mak' his hea.'tfull blee; 
Gin he rewards -it not, de'U pimp for me. [Exit. 

at discoveries, 
one pernicious to 

Via, Most true, 
L,a. Some villain has traduced him to 
Via. Isabella. I love too well to 

eyes I nev"er credit the ill judging 
or form cenSUfes; no, I 
ocular 

!sa. 
was the only 
forfeited your 

am most unhappy. 
of faith betwixt us; ha~ 

I have no title to your friend-

You wrong my frilJll(iship, 
own merit entitles you to every 
power. 

!sa, Generous maid !-But may I not know 
what grounds you have to think my brother false 1 

Via. Another time-But lell me, Isabella, how 
can I serve you '1 

Isa. 

ing what u""uu,~'u~"!C, 
upon me. 

Is", I aronot sensible how far my misfortunes 
ha ve embarrass~d you; and, if you please, will 
sacrifice to 

Vio. 
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Fel. 
I. 

279 

for-

How 
step 

have the 
I saw to-

Flora. I love to follow the example of my bet
Madam. 

I hope I am justified-
Via. Since we are to part, Felix, there needs 
justification. 
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talk of parting as a 
you forget how I 

you illUme 

lY 
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Col. 
Flora .. 

over the wo"a-.uu,,,t. 

wall the street. 
(,'01. nay, I don't value my neck, if my 

cognita answers but thy 
[Exeunt COWNEL 

Re-enter FELIX. 

I have lain perdue under the stairs, till 
the old man out. 

door.] 'Sdeat.h, I am Ilrlweme(J. 

to ACT V. 
you may appear. 

quarrel. 
Fe!. A 

Think not 
an altar not 

Via. Defend 
. I must discover 

Re-enter FLORA. 

Flora. I have helped the ~,olonel off clear, Ma
dam. 

Vin. Saye"t thou so, my girl 1 
armed. 

Re-enter FELIX. 

Fel. Where 

SCENE I.-FREDERIC'S House. 

Enter FELIX and FREDERIC. 

This hour has been propitious; I am fa 

to Violante, and you assure me Antonio 
out of danger. 
l"red. Your satisfaction is doubly mine. 

Here hI! 

nothing in it then, but only to Enter COLONEL BRITON. 

Colonel, I began to think I had lost you . 
... 2 N 24* 
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Col. B. And not without some reason, if you 
knew alL 

There '9 no 
lost in this 

1)f a fine gentleman's 

That cornpllffi<em don't belong to me, 

:lln 
Fred. 

been very near being 

Col. B. Faith, I 
charming woman; I mcan as 
her. 

Fel. My heart swells 

--'Sdeath, 
racks. 

accidental re~,cOlmt,~r 

Col. B. Why, 
her father was 
chamber. 

Fel. 
B. 

'me, takes 
cannot bear it ! 
Fred, So when she had 

lover, she paid you a visit in her Ue'I-"l.ml.I1O<'1'. 

.... Ionel ? 

very much oblige m~, Sir, if you'd 
these reasons. 

Sir! 
I say I have a right to inquire into 

these reasons speak of. 
Col. B. Ha, ! really, 

how 
into 

I cannot conceiv" 
a right to inquire 
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Co!. B. "'What the 
Now, blisters 

Fred. 
know for 

Col. 

went she ? 

been missing? 
it seems 

! [Aside.] 

. Ji'red. Nobody can tell: they conjecturethroLigh 
the window. 

G'ol. I'm transported This must be the la-
I ! [Aside.] "'What sort of a woman is 

Fred. Middle-sized, a lovely brown, a fine pout-

I nol 

chokes me; I can no! speak

throws himself into a chair. 
not Felix? 
know am. 

's the ma!ter now? An-

what an air she carries it !-J sweai 
[Aside. 

Felix, I'd choose 
of spleen are upon 

persons as are fltlt 

less 
dis-

pense my 
Via. you yourself as 

to do, no company so welcome; but 
serve me for your ill nature, I 
and consider what's due to 
be so free to ten Felix, humour5 
of yours will not absolutely destroy"'the 

oflovc. 
And I must be 60 free to tell VOIl 
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Madam, that since 
to tb.e that 
be to me for ______ ------,-_, 
find me abandon 
culty, that I'll 
not so hard to 
you to 
yo::! 

business if you 
footmen in town--nay, 

THE WONDER. fACT V 

sits down, and tUTns as'ide. 
Pel. I shall interrupt your contem-

plation.-Stubborn to last. 
Vio. Did evcr woman involve 

done? 

you about at a halfpenny a m€Ce--ttlcv 
out leave. 

Vio_ 



SCENE THE WONDER. 

h.ere. Either you do love me, or you do not. Con
VInce me 

FeZ. 
know 
what it 
I will 

Via. 

not matter of debate-I will 
is in this closet, let the consequence be 

Nay, nay, nay, you strive in vain; 

285 

be 

andro 

to be sure. You don't think 
I was sober.-But drunk or 

and if 
show 

he will, and 
then he wont. 

[Aside, and exit. 

Don Lopez de PimentelJ, to wait 

son, 

Enter DON LOPEZ. 

to find you at home, Don Pe
that you was seen upon the road 
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Then 

not how; 
an minute-when 

were not over strong for a nunnery, 

daughter has played you a slippery 

law 
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sex's conduct blame, 
to their eternal fame, 

adva,nto\ffc but the name. 
[Exeunt. 
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A rARe 

IN TWO ACTS. 

n AR p 

REMARKS. 

'l'lIE eapriee of public opinion condemned this farce on its firs! rellfel<e",taltiOlo. in 1764, under the title of W/ua 
must we all come to; hut in 1776, Mr.l,ewis ventured to produce it his benefit, with its present name) and it 
was then established in favour. 

This smart little piece is well conceived~ occasionally 
Rackett, the ridiculous airs of his lady! the pertness 

DRAMATIS PERSONA':. 

LOVELACE, ..... ~ ~~.~ ~~ ~~~ ... ~~. ~~ 
\VOODLEY, ..................... . 

ACT 1. 

SCENE I. 

Dim. Po I po! no such 
Woodley, you are a mere 

Wood. Nay, but 
has not master, 

to 

LADY RACKETT, ............... .. 
MRS. DlHJGGET, ............... .. 

tout ensemble. 
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Enter LOVELAC}~. 

Do lend us your assistance, Mr. 
a sweet gentleman, and love 

![O<JO-mll;OrtlU action. 
Love. "\Thy, how now! what's the 
Dim. master is going to cut two yew-

trees into of two devils, I believe; 
my poor mistress her heart for it. 
run and advise him She is your 
fOU know she Sir. 

Love. Oh, if 

marry me, and I am frighten ~~I 

a fashion for new 
the hair; but 

the heart most., 
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and the Adam 
the Dragon of and all of 

there sha'n't he a more romantic spot on 
the road than mine. 

1l4rs. D. I'm sure it is as pretty as hands can 
make it. 

not L But 
Jam wil
you plea-

! 

Don't ask me 

want that neither. 

lord and master, my dear, but 
George,it must 

much COIl1-

Cheer up, my love; and affair shall 
Sir Charles and Lady 

me to life ag~in. 

Sir 
You 

it must be so. Would you 
refi,c.ttmcnt'l 

nature-it. is time to retire 
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Enter LADY RAcKE'rT. 

Lady R. Dear Sir! I did not expect to see you 
so late. 

My Lady Racket~, I am 
you are: I wont 

's your good man waitiug for 

humour this old pot, in 
rmnemb,er,l(j in his will. 

R, 
haydly move, 
barous man? 

I" I I am fatigued. I can 
Why you help me, you har-

Sir C. take my arm.-
R. won! oe laughed at. (Looking 
at him. J I don't love you. 
Don't 1 

R. No. mel this 
me off with my glove 
thing, let it alone; you 

my person. I might as well not be mar
for any use you are of. Reach me a 
have no for me. I am so 

sit down. do you drag me to 
know I hale 

Sir C. Oh! there is no existing, no breathing, 
unless one does as other of fashion do. 

Lady R. But 1 am humour: I lost all 

it-And so, Me'm, 
my poor little Pompey-the 

the heart of a lion, but who can resist five at 
once 1 And so barked for. assistance. 
The hurt he was his the 
doctor would not advise him venture till 
the wound is healed, of an inflammation 

what's 
My dear, you'd make a most excellent 

mond. 
Sir C. Zounds! 
Lady R. What do you 

for? 
Sir C. Death and 

know what I am 
the club was 

Lady R. 
Sir. 

Sir C. Vexation! 
that ever lived; there 

here, 
the 

UlllH"';tal", it. 
to, 

1 was perfectly 

I say it was the dia

it was the club. 
such a passion 

think I don't 
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let me speak? 

Sir p"re good na-
ture

Lady R. Oh! Sir, I urn convinced of your good 
nuture

Sir C. 
to tell 

Sir C. That ease is so provoKmg. 

thir.k to 
must and wi!! 

R. Oh! Iud; with that terrible counte
frighten me away. 

[Runs in and shuts the dolYr. 
[Following her.] not fly me 

uu"""""'! the !m!jr--Vl'1!l 

ACT II. 

SCENE 1. 

Enter DRUGGET. 

what's the matter, Dimity 1 
stairs for? 



SCENE I.J 

Dim. 

get. 
Drug. 

this. 

Mrs. 
tremble. 
there is 

Sir C. 
but to live 

111'rs. D. 
done? 

THREE WEEKS AF'l.'ER MARRIAGE. 

&'i'r C. What all her 

25* 
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his kIll"" 
,man! 

THREE WEEKS AFTER MARRIAGE. 

very door. 

Enter SIR CHARLES and DnUGGET. 

D'rug. Well, but consider, I am her 
me only till we hear what the girl has 

defence, 
She can have nothing to say; no 

sueh behaviour. 
Don't be too positive: there 

u. 

DOWl' 

in confusion, 

live with an ..... 
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Enter MR~. DRUGGET. 

Mrs. D. Sir Charles, let me prevail. 
with me and to her. 

Sir C. I desire to see her face. 
114,·s. lJ. you were to see her all bathed 

I am sure it would melt your heart. 
C. it be if ever 

Enter NANCY. 

Nan. Well! talk what they will 
taste, and genteel; think it is 
Give me Mr. W oodley.-La ! that odious thing 
coming this way. 

Enter LOVEf,AGE. 

happy these three hours. 
seem disconcerted, 

No matter, 
shall make you 

as your sister. 
employs. my thoughts, 

as have something else to 
"xcuse my you. 

Love. I must her, notwithsta.nding 
I am not in love, I am most CUJ[UUUll'U-

Enter DaUGGET. 

Drug. So, 1\-1r. Lovelace any news from above 

stairs 1 Is this absurd quarrel at an end? Have 
they made it up 1 

Love. Oh! a mere bagatelle, 
fracas never last as you see; 

these 
here 

ceme, in pm{ecl. 

Enter SIR CHARLES RACKET1' and LADY 

RACKET1'. 

such an absurd 

fall 
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Sir C. Now then, I tell you once more, you 
are a vile woman. 

R. Don't make me 

heard it 
she is 

can you be so pas-

Take her for life, Mr. 

be devoted to her 



A TRAG!:]) 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

hi,~ most. 

POPE, to Sir W. Trumbull, has w.ell applied these words of our author, (on Borne other occasion,) to thia 
tragedy, in to the endeavours of both and tories of that period, to make it a So 
preselits were made by both to Mr. (who played that Dr. Garth is 
II 'Tis probable that Cato may to live on after he is certain, however, that this excellent 
dramatic poem neriveo j from cmpassionen much ufthe enthusiastic admjration which its earlier 
pcrformance.-'l'he deficiency of dramatic business is scarcely balanced by the poetical of the diction 
and the noble sentiments of liberty that adorn it throughout. The characters, though strongly depicted) fail to 
ex:cite either solicitude or affection; U But, the great moralist they are made the vehicles of suct 
sentiments and such expression. that there scarcely a scene in the the reader noes not '\vish to impre:!~ 
on his memory. '1-John80n. 

In our own day t the virtuous 
Cato and his little senate have never 

Roman has been so transcendantly pourtrayed by Mr. Kemble, that 
to interest the public and reward the managers. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONJE. 

DRURY LANE, 1713. COVENT GARDEN, 1816. 

mA"'-"", .................. .. 

Mutineers, Guards, &C. 

SCENE.-The Governor's Palace, in Utica. 

PROLOGUE. 

WRITTEN BY MR. POPE. 

the Mal by tender strokes 
the and to mend the 

conscious virtue 
scene, and be what they 

1. ... 2 P 

The or love; 
In pit.ying we bllt our weakness show, 
AmI wild ambition wel! deserves its 
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leave 

soul, that swells 
as soon in calms 



SCENE CATO. 

rhe sport of passions. But Sempronius comes: 
tIe must not lind this softness hanging on mc. 

[Exit. 

Once more 
To-morrow, should we 

ship, 
Each might receive 
This sun, 
That e'er 

P01 .. 
this 

raise 
To Rome's first If [ 
r claim, in my his captive 
But Syphax comes-

299 

Enter SYPIlAX. 
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does not stoop to Rome. 
Juba. all are virtues of a meaner rank; 

Perfections that are plac'd in bones and nerves. 
A Roman soul is bent on views, 
To make man and to man; 
To cultivate the savage, 
And break our fierce into men. 
Turn up to C'ltOj 

SYl'h.· 

see to what a 
lift 

I. 

I should be more than twice an 

nlOVes 
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Enter l\1ARCIA and LUCIA. 

Juba. maid! how 

face of war, make even horror smile! 
of thee my heart shakes off its 

a dawn of joy break in upon 
for awhile forget th' 

Marcia. I should be 
think 

sor-

SEMPRONlUS, LUGlus, and Senators 
discovered. 

Rome still survives in this assembled 
senate. 

us remember we are Cato's friends, 
act like men who claim that glorious title. 

[ Trumpet •. 



302 CATO. 

Enter JUNIUS. 

~lVlar. Fathers, e'en now a herald is arriv'd 
From Cresar's camp, r.nd with him comes 

Decius, 
knight: he carries in his 

and demands to speak 
permission, tal;he,rs-~llId 

His message may determine our resolves. 

Enter DEGlUS. 

Dec. 

dictator this; and tell him, 
a life he has power to 

Rome and senators submit to 
and her consuls are no 

check'd his conquests, and 

cares and 

his 

was 

a 

us 

cares lor me are and vain: 
Pr"sump,tu(JUs man! the gods take care of Cato. 

show the of his soul, 
Rid him employ his care these my friends, 
And make good use of his ill· gotten 
By shelt'ring men mnch better than 

Dec. Your high, unconquer'd heart makes you 
forget 
a man. 
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it ought to be prolon~'d. 
young Numidian prmce 

expects to know our cou n-
[Exeunt Sena;tors. 

Enter JUllA. 

senate has Tosolv'd 
better prospects, still to 

unsheath\l, and turn its on 

Juba. His virtues drew respect from foreign 
climes: 

of Afrie sought him for their friend; 
remote, that rule, as reports, 

the hidden sources of the 

tice 

great

to boast his power and 

Virtues which shun the 
In the smooth seasons 

Juba .. I'm charm'd 
pant for virtue; 

And all my endeavours at peirlel:ti(lll. 
Cata. Dost love abstinence, 

and 
..... 'wu'mlU. virtues all? Learn them from Cato : 

and fortune must thou learn from Cresar . 
. Juba. The best good fortune that can fall on 

Juba, 
The whole success at which my he.art aspires, 

on Cato. 
does J uba say 1 

confound me. 
I would fain retract them. 

them me back again: they aim'd at no-

me thy wish, young prince; make 
ear 
thoughts. 

extra vagant ; 



804 CATO. lA()T n. 
Enter SYPHAX. 

Syph. How's What, cover'd 
with ~"'HU"UU 

look as if yon stern philosopher 
just now chid 

Juba. ! 

dog-days hunt him down, 
close, 

your horse, 
savage to the ground. 
no more. 

would the old 
weigh the 

fear that hO'ary head of thine 
in om N urnidian wiles. 

Syph. Indeed, my prince, yon want to know 
the world. 

Jd, .... If knowledge of the world makes men 

a traitor, 

t,yph. I have 
Juba. Calo 

soul. 

too far. r Aside. 
know the baseness of thy 

t,yph. I must appease this storin, 

Yonng 

Beneath a helmet in your father's battles. 
Juba. Those locks shall ne 'er protect thy in

solence. 
Must one rash word, the infirmity 

down the merit of better ? 
is the reward of a life service I-

Curse on the boy! how steadily he hears mo! 
[Aside. 

Juba. Is it because the throne of my fore
fathers 

Still stands unfill'd, and that Numidia's crown 
yet whose head it shall 

presum'st to treat thy prince 
? 
will rive my heart with such 

AYTITR"siml. 

I'Vf! 

which my soul abhors, 
w hom love, at any price. 
this motive? I have been too 

for this my prince has call'd 

not call 
you call'd 

her, 
And imitates her actions where she is not: 
It ought not to be sported with. 

Syph. Believe me, prince, you make old Syphax 

If e'er the 
Syphax 

person. 



CA'1' O. 

AC,}' III. 

SCENE L-The Palace. 

Enter MARCUS and PORTWS. 

rang'd 

Illf 

me sinking in ID!Y 



? Not 
I have 

CATO. LAIJT 01 

and gods, that thundel 

Us. 
in 
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Sem. Know, villains, when such paltry slaves 
presume 

in treason, if the 
thrown 
sure to die 

take these 
death. 

"ince it comes to this--
thorn quick, but first pluck out 

prov'd 

his 



CATO. IV. 

here '. 

Did she no! 

her. 

I stand 

[ALcia. Sure 'twas the clash of 
troubled heart 

Is so cast ani! sunk amidst its 
throbs and aches at every 

Marcia, thy for 
a way with horror at 



CATO. 

Luc. prince! his fate deserves com

Enter ]UilA. 

de-



CATO. 

.. Caio • . Whate'er the Roman virtue has subdu'd, 
The sun's whole course, the day and year, are 

Cresar's: 
him the Dedi 

II 

ACTV . 

SCENE I.-A Chamber. 



CATO. 

view} 
is and as a 

knows not how to wink frailty, 
Or pardon weakness, that he never felt. 

Marcia. Though stem and awful to the foes 
of Rome, 

He is all 

,Enter LUClUS. 

[;ue. Sweet are the slumbers oflhe virtllous man! 
Mareia, I seen Ih y godlike father j 

power supports his soul, 
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still labours with some dread-



312 CATO. 

EPILOGUE. 

WRITTEN BY DR. GARTH. 

odd things we women do! 
would not lovers woo 1 

a maid, yet have of two! 



'8 

A rABe 

IN TWO ACTS. 

B J ILL LLI 

REMARKS. 

I • • 

TRIS exeellent farce turns on the circumstance of an honest O",'"o,o~'nn to too title and estate of " 
ord, and on the use that he makes of hi:'? wealth; being enabled to evince feelings 

that would confer honour on the noblest hereditary rank. U Proud wealth P' exclaims Frank, "look here for an 
example in-The proudest, indeed, need not be ashamed to follow it. 

This aner·piece continues, as it well deserves to he, a favourite with the theatrical part of the pUblic. 

DRAMATIS PERSONA:. 

VILLAGER, ..................... .. 

ACT I. 
SCENE I.-A Hall in the Ca .• tle. 

? 
what 
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for sartin. 



I8CEJIIlll n.J 
don't know what to 
there '8 all yon 
ship to look at, 
these 
let all the vilil.,,"N 

it 

FORTUNE'S FROLIC. 315 

do me the 

... 
your lordship choose for 



316 FORTUNE S FROLIC. 



SCENE LJ 

nate 1 

Rob. Because 
I\OOrtal rich; and 
\fOU. 

FORTUNE'S FROLIC. 

Frank. Thank you my kind lad. 
ceason have 

Rob. 
me when 

Frank. 

317 

only 
of a-

have 
to 

J want 

! you'll want it, 

Shall I lend you &D 
up in a shop! 



318 FORTUNE'S FROLIC. 

SCEN,.: ll.-A Hall in the Castle. A door 
leading to an inner apartment. 

&ack. •. 

Enter DOLLY and MARGERY. 

the. young woman that wanted to speak 
lordship 1 

that '. all, Sir. 
dare say! But I 

these are. 
rMARGERY feels 

and is vart1A,ularll1 

lAvr II. 

alarmea 

but 
be 
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fear he should stare 
a rogue, but it never 

no more, and I'll make 
I will. near the 
I will--upon the word an 

will. [Sneaks qtf. 

ROElN and SNACKS discovered. 
tipsy. ] Well, this is 
I don't know as ever drank 
do this, Snacks 1 

lordship. 

if I was be-

Enter a Servant, with a, whip, which he gives to 
ROBIN. 

Re-enter SNACKS. 

Well, Snacks, what d'ye think of your ,dancing
master? 

Snacks. I 

to come to me. 
Snacks. of her. 
Rob. Not ~-why, pray 1 
Snacks. she's a--
Rob. A ,]-Take care, or I shall make you 

dance another hornpipe. 
Snacks. I ()~Iy mean to say, that she's too low 

for lordshIp. 
! I now 1-

you see I've gained admission, not
father's order to the 

Nan. Yes; how do you 
consent ta-

Rat. 
a button: 
not to 
bit of a 

Nan. 
with 

Rat. ! then 
and the business is 

Nan. That I will, 
I'm sure ;-1 have a closet behind 
the old made, I believe, to hide 
plate and in; but it '8 quite forgotten 

[Opens it. 
for me: I'll 
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as they used you so, Mr. Frank, 

your heart too well to think 



A COMIC 01'::£8 

IN TWO ACTS. 

B IS C BIC E s 

REMARKS. 

• • 

F 

the late Mr. Charles Dibdin, who also played the part (If 
to the very uncommon succeSf:l of this 
is principally taken from a Spanish by 

DRAMATIS PERSON.tE. 

LEANI)ER,,. ....................................... . 

&c. 

ACT 1. 

SCENE I.-A Garden to DON 
DIEGO'S 

Enter DON Dnwo, musing. 
Am.-DIEGo. 

Diego. Ursula! 

Enter UnsuLA. 
your worship. 
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AlR.-URSULA. 

I know the world, Sir, though I say't: 

Enter LEONORA, with a Bird on her 
which she holds in the other hand by a 

AlR.-LEONORA. 

little thing, 
, you wing 

Here 

to do whatever you and my 

not the thing; do you tikI, 



IllCENE 

mass. 
AIR. 

THE PADLOCK. 323 

SCENE III.-'1'he outside DON DIEGO'S 
House which appears windows ban'ed 
up, CLn iron grate before an 

Enter DON DIEGO from the house, 
unlocked the and removed two or 

fru,te1l"in<r 'it, 

do you leave your load down 

tell 
my 



Diego. 
tise you 

lJ!fun. 

THE PADLOCK. 

Diego. to me, say. 
Mun. You know, massa, me 

'fll.nt-

little-I come down. 
[ Comes down to the grate. 

cordial. 
convent 

play away, 

no, none of your love-songs here; if 
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AIR. 
when my heart 
sweet guitar a 

'.rHE PADLOCK. II. 

old rnassa 



THE PADLOCK. 

you, 
No penitence pardon procure, 
He'll kill us every soul, ['m sure. [Exeunt 



328 1'HE PADLOCK. 

Re-enter DON DIEGO. 

let 
Char. In these manreuvres, &c. 
Urs. 

Char. 
Mun. 

u 
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But when his 
He could get none 

Char. But when his worship, &c. 
Leon. wish 

]hor. 

ChoT. 

The fol1owing AIRS are usually omitted in the 
representation. 

AlR.-LEANDER. 

VOL. J ... 2 T 289 

What what bars, should then im. 

my charming maid! 

Am.-URsuLA. 
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A'I'RAGBD 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

B 

REMARKS. 

Tms tragedy is the dramatic m~ster·pieee of its valuable author, but at first was not so successful as Busiril 
and his other plays. Thoughsimilart in some degree, to the story ofShakspeare's OtheHo) the motives for resent .. 
ment in Zanga are ofa ffiqre noble and consistent nature, and the credulous object of his deadly hatred more ex
cusable and more pitied in yielding to its subtlety. 

There is great scope for talent in the character of Zanga; but the whining nonsense of Alonzo and Carlos would 
tim in a ny hands. 

\tVe have inserted at the foot orthe a narrative cfan event said to have 
years before this piece was so nearly followed by Dr. Young~ in his as to leave 
no doubt of having formed its ~r(mnd-.,ork. 

DRAMA'rIS PERSON.tE. 

ACT 1. 

SCENE I.-Battlements, with a sea prospect. 
Enter ZANGA. 

Zan. Whether first nature, or long want of 
peace, 

O.·FlCERS, ••••• ' ••••• 

LEONORA, ••••••.••••. 
ISABELLA, •• ~ ••••• 4 ~ ~ 

SCENE.-Spain. 

my mmd to I cannot tell; 
now are not to me: 

[Thunder. 
of t,he battlements. 

burst, clouds, and, waters, 

foHewing narrative, to which allusion is made 
warning to those of jealous honour to look 
man of spirit knows haw terrible a creature he 



SOENE 

You bear a 
A",I suit 

warm 
sore in his 

THE REVENGE. 

and dearer than his soul. 
h"nnrnr.<'rl to surprise 

taken care 
be receive his favour. 

in this, a cast ofutm, ",t moment, 
darke" all the conquests he has won. 

Isa.. Just as I enter'd, an express arriv'd. 
Zan. To whom? 
1811. His Don C~.rlos. 
Zan. Be prc'pitious, 

331 

and the Moor's defeat. 
twice ten thousand slain, 

were betray'd. 
t' embrace 

! 
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Zan. My lord 
Alon. Will the 
Zan. She will, my 
Al.on. Com" near me, 

THE REVENGE. 

mind: 
day is mention'd for their 
comes; I'll take my leave 

Enter LEONORA. 

When nature ends with anguish like tll 



SCENE I.J 'fHE REVENGE. 

on 
do you tremble lest you 

be mine? 
what else can you tremble? not for that 

in your power to alter. 
's in my power? oh, yes, to 

! 

murder me. 
all! 

am thine for ever. 
[Embraces her. 

Hold, Alonzo, 
hear it maid whom doubly thou 

pains, reap 
turn, and show 
was not lost 
take back the 
take it while 
you, and be 

. Alon. She's gone, and I shall see that 

and till death adore. 

When with c()ld 
And my eyes 

will in a 
with fate divide my 

ACT II. 

SCENE L-The same. 

Enter DON MANUEL and ZANGA. 

Zan. Ifthis be 1 cannot blame your pain 
wretched Carlos; humane in you. 
when arriv'd your news? 

Man. This hour. 
Zan. not a vessel sav'd 1 

the storm 
now o'er his late envied fortune 

bound, wat'ry mountains roar, 
his 

since 
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Foral! 
lsa. Alonzo comes 

Most opportuneiy.-

THE REVENGE. 

give it birth-

Alan. Think'st thou, my 
DOli 

His goodness 
? 

Enter DON ALONZO. 

your 



THE REVENGE. 3M 

can't 

sonnetliling, pl)rcDlanc~e, may 

is to learn to suffer; 

exit. 
oh, 

was born for llothing. 
se,rer.)iV·-'lhould I live

! 

for moments told. 
that I old.' 

dues 
an age of pain. 

Enter ZANGA and DON ALONZO j ZANGA slops 
DON CARLOS. 

Zan. Is this Don Carlos 1 this the boasted 
friend? 

How can 
Look on and 

Car. I cannot 



THE REVENGE. 

and weep upon my 
our forms (as some 

traltlSp'ar<:nt, naked every thought, 
and read each other's 

dear. 
one day that thou wast held most 

Farewell. 
Car. Alonzo, stop 

ACT III. 
SCENE I 
Enter ZANGA. 

[M::'1' m. 

twice 



IlfJENE 1.] TaE REVENGE. 

He [Aside. 
Alon, I dare not look on thin again. 

If the first which gave 
Had such so smote my and 
The would dash me all in 
It it must, it must he 

Zan. Hold there, and we succeed. 
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upon thy 

him the lette", 
its image here on 

he trem, 
concern. 

my pain~ 

rashness of my passion 



THE REVENGE. 111. 

For who could credit that, 
Makes hell by 
Without as be 
Has she not ever been to virtue train'd 1 
Is not her fame as as the sun, 
Her sex's the boast of Spain 1 

Alun. it is that confounds me most, 
That, full opposition to appe"ranc,,-

Zan. No more, my 

Had 
The 
Who 

Had 
Alan. 1 sent him not. 
Zan. Nat send him!-Ha 1-That strikes me. 

I thought he came on to the king. 
Is there another cause 
His shunning and 

I may 
long an 

Alon. In my CUlHUSWfl. 

horne. [Aside. 
knew not of my treacherous 

night gain'd! 0 

it false i 

strive? 'Tis all in 

was not all a tale. 

her, 
you 

A!on. There's nr.nnf'pnn;'ml,enf 

Zan. I should distrust 
Alon. And so should I; 

should. 
What, Leonora! the divine, whom 
We at angels 1 Oh! all confusion. 

You now are too much ruffled to think 

on it, 

so pure, that I thought 

for virtue's self to wear, 
with the sons of men. 

Leonora! r Exit. 

Re-enter ISABELl.A. 

Zan. far it works auspiciously. My 

lout-did myself. 



SCENE I.] THE REVENGE. 

ACT IV. 

SCENE 1. 

Alon. thou murmur? 
Zan. secret ·from her 1 

's perjury to such a crime as this 1 
she confess it then 1 

But rest assur'd,'she'll make 
false or ruin with the king; 

is her 
Alon. No more, 

Rather than /;Iroan beneath load, I'll die. 
Zan. But tor what better will you change 

loai! 1 
Grant you should know it, would not that 

worse 1 
it would cure me of my mortal 

contempt: I should despise 
love-bred would 
! were I of that, my 

then? 
shoul,J not h~zard life to gain the 
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I am not yet 

detec-

to me, these tear~ 

brain, his eye-balls 
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thou assur'd of that. 

Leonora's 
alt,er-IDroots conspir'd to 

proofs. which came too late, 
out, 
curses on Alvarez' haste 

holy fIteS had made the 
tben, lawn, I Iabour'd to 

duty and compassion to your 
Alon. Live now, be damn'd Ilereatter-·1or 

want thee. 
me think-
jess'mine bower-'tis secret and remote: 
wait thee there, and take with 

tbee. 
LL. ________ • the sound still 

shall we meet 

Enter LEONORA. 

velllleance lost. 

Heaven's pay on earth for such great souls as 

[ffair inno~ent, I am your due. 
Alon. Innocent I 
Leon. lord! I 

rAside. 
you. 

Alon. hfe! not part witb 

hear, should succour, shoUld re
dress, 

He is the source of all. 
Alon. Go to 

[ soon will follow: 
Shall be c1ear'd up, 

me. 

now disturbs thee 
shalt not condemn 

Oh, how like innocence she 
her! 

rush into her 
then1 why more; it is determin'd. 

Re-enter ZANGA. 

Zan. I fear, his heart has faiFd him. She must 
die. 

Can not rouse the snake that's in his bosom, 
To out human nature, and effect 



SCENE t.] 

and another! 
29* 
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And each shall cast a smile 
I am convinc'd; 1 must not, 

You cannot die; nor can you murder hel 
then 1 In nature no third way, 

to so to love again. 
Alan. 
Zan. 

uallSI?url.S tire 



THE REVENGE. ". 
sustain 

Enter ZANGA, 

toweriug hope! 0 h! fall 

ex-

hold thy peace! I am nQ 



!lOENE THE REVENGE. 

to this? 
drawn it on you? 

me kind to all; 
ull,gCl.er,uus error of your 

What the thought 1 oft'nest 
judge 

our own hearts; and is yours then so frail, 
you to conceive thus ill of me ? 

to harbour such a 

'Weak and 

Nor did I tell 

Dar'st thou am d,. 
honest? 

Alon. T know thee so. 
Leon. This blow then to thy heart-

[ She stabs herself; he endeavours to her 
Alan. ! Isabella! ho ! bleeds! 

to assist her! 
would wound thee 

me guilty still 

Enter ISABELLA. 

Alon. Bear her to instant help. The world tl' 
save her. 

Leon. Unhappy man! well may'st thou gaZfl 
and tremble. 

But fix 
Not on 
What 
When thou 

and amaze.me!lt 
but on thy own <lIetrae!.,,,,,. 

whom cellSUIr"CI-L€'Onora 
hadst censur'd, thou woulds!. save 
life: 

incOIu;istent! should I live in 

look like an excuse to thee, 
my innocence; 

rashness know, the woun<:l 
is th~t dagger 

ISAB.t;LLA, out 
! was this woman 

not-
How my thought" darken that way! grant, kmd 

Heaven; 
That she prove 
Is that my hope, dust 

told thee 
told thee I 

virtue was suspected? Of her that bore me trembles its urn, 

found the dagger; 
thy life 1 I ,~ it in man the sore to bear, 
cou Id not speak; When hope itself is to despair ~ 



all the bliss 1 pant for, is to 
hell, a refuge from severer pain 

THE REVENGE. 

mistress' pangs, 



SCENE 
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THE REVENGE. 

himse!f. 
! Afrie, thou art reveng'd.·-Oh, 

[Dies. 
give me leave; my blood Zan. 

The it 

Let me but one moment on the dead. 
And pay yourselves with 

Is this 
Is that 

[Exeurt. 



I s: 
A COMEI 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

B s E I A 

REMARKS. 

THIS was the earliost theatrical of Mr. Sheridan; and was first on the stage at Covent Gar~ 
den in the year 1775, when it was by the audience, and of course laid 

On subsequent revival, at Covent Garden and at Drury Lane) the 
:s still looked as an excellent specimen of pure and just composition 
had so long the want of. 

Comedy proposes for its object the exposure of the follies and slighter vices of mankind, so as to raise in the !:reo 
holdel'!'I. a sense of their impropriety, and to expose: them to censure and laughter: it endeavours to 

"Catch the manners liviog as they rise;lJ 

pictures taken from among ourselves: he has satirized the reign 
copy of itself, with its humollrs~ its fonies, its mannen3) and its CX~ 

U'avagancies. 

ANTHONY AllSOI,UTE, ••• 
ABSOLUTE, • ~ ~ ~ 4. 

D,RAMATIS PERSON.LE. 

COVENT GARDEN, 1813. DRURY LANE, H314. 

Silt LucIUS O'TRIGGER, ••••• . ... " .•.•..... Mr. Jones ...... , ••.•..•. )lJr. Johns/cme. 

vC""","""'. . ............... . 
SERVANTS, •••••••• , ••••• , ....................... ~ Mr. 

m,~"''''JWJ' •.••••.•.•• 

SCENE.-Bath. 

Time of action, within one day. 

ACT!. 

SCENE L-A Street at Bath. 

""'l5'O.--L"".cr FAG, look-

Fag. What, Thomas! Sure, 'tis he!-What, 
rhomB., Thomas! 

Coach. ! odd's life! Mr. Fag; give us your 
hand, ! 

Thomas I'm devilish 
my of chario-

the deuce 

Harry, 
COllle. 

fit of the 
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master? Sir Anthony will stare, to see the I mine, the lawyers and doctors may iI. as they 
'~ptain will. 

Fag. I do not serve Captain Absolute now. 
Coach. \Vhy, sure! 

At present, I am employed by Ensign 

Fag, you ha'n't changed 

tell us, Mr. 

Thomas? 
horse. 

the cause of all this is love, 
been a masquerader 
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SCENE 

a umC" .. -'HUlUUr; 
ble what a wife I 
ven to release me from him, 'tis 
tears I shed I But, suppose we were 

another choice, will you promise ns 
1 

I 

THE RIVALS. 

her to 
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indeed, to air, I told Thomas, 
enlisted five dis

minority waiters, and 

Capt. A. Now for 
does not know that mistress 

him a little before I tell him-

Enter FAG. 

Faulkland, Sir. [Exit. 

to Bath 

when 
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~his Klf.d.--~;erllouslv 

'lpon my honour. 
Faulk. My dear Jack-now nothing on 

ean give me a moment's uneasiness. 

not seen Miss Melville 
enjoyed full health and 

Acreil. knew her better 
better.-Odds blushes and 

as healthy as the German spa. 

hear that she had been 

about 

does she-there was at our 

the devil I There! there-l 
you so! oh! she thrives in my 

'-V"'UU"'l': ! . 
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below desires 
into the parlour 1 



SCENE II. THE RIV AI_S. 

'F'aith! may be that wafi the reason we 



did not meet 
C()uld go 

THE RIV ALS. Ill. 

Sir L. 0 fanh, I'll your conscience! 
[Sees exit, humming a tune 

Enter FAG. 

Lucy, here's no one by-
'''''I'''CHY, with a or two more 

false with us, 
a letter.
don't call 



SCENE 'I'HE RIVALS. 

!-A red-haired gIrl! Zounds, 

Then I must have forgot; it ca'n't be 

age, 
like a 

The aunt, indeed! Odds life I I ran away 
your mother, I would not have touched any 
old or to all empire. 

A. father, Sir? 
To ! not to 

; if my 
allother 

fa-

she her im-
moments of her stay. 

Bntcr JULIA. 

Jul. I had not 
Faulk. Could I, 

lirst restrain"d 
sence of a 

Jut 
make me 
covered something 
tion. 

Julia. I was 
such health: 
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vain 
you; but my 
were so or not. 

Faulk. Now, this is not well from 
in a man, yet, if you me as 

I were an JEthiop, you'd think 

Julia! when love receives such cOl1nl;enance 
prudence, nice minds 

Jul. I know not your 
would tend; but, as they seem 

I will you the regret having done so 
have you no cause for this! 

Permit me to say, Madam, 
the pleasure of 

inducement in 
honour of being allied 

given 

intellectual acc,orr'piishroerlts, 
manners, and unaflected nc 

is silent. 
il-I. you do me infinite honour! I 

seated. Ah! few 
nmN-a.-dalYs, know to value the 

in a woman! few think how a little 
au.un',e""v becomes a gentlewoman! Men have 

now but for the worthless /lower of 

A. It is but too true, indeed, Ma'am; 
our ladies should share the blame 

our admiration of beauty so 
knlowled.!!e, in would be Sli perfluou8. 

seldom show till time 

0, the little 
[Asidll 
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conscience! 
Capt. A. I am excessively alarmed at the 

tel.tiue",," you send me, the more so as my 

ing an a,,:o""plish.ed ge:"",eman, 

lYIrs. ~w. 
what do you 
ther. 

A. 
I 

life !-softly ! be 

so terrified! and 
how carne you 

C3nsent to for. 
wealth 1-that our· 
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me 
the scene where I 
bosom, and say, the 
but here. 

Lyd. Now could 
my np.l·sp'""t.iion 

Enter MRS. MAuPRoP, listening. 

/Ofrs. ilL I am to know how the little 
[Aside. 

Lydia! is then your 

is mine. 
Mrs. I am astonished at her assurance!

to his face; this to his face! 
Capt. A. Thus, then, let me enforce 

A. I shall, Ma'am. 
111. Come, take a graceful leave of the 

lentleman. 

honour's boot$; but 

la Grace been 
Oal"I1<ClIlg, and chasing, 

any letters for 

En!e,' DAVID. 
Here is Sir Lucius O'Trigger to wait 

him in. [Exit DAVID. 
Enter SIR LUCIUS O'TRIGGER. 

Mr. Acres, I am delighted to embrace 

I kiss your hands. 
has brought you 
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lake my I follow her to send word 
of my and receive answer, the lady 
is to be otherwise disposed of. This, Sir Lucius, 
I call ill-used. 

Sir L. ill, upon 
divine cause 
''lThy, there's the 

another lover, Olle Beverley, 
now in Bath. Odds slanders 
be at the bottom ofit. 

conscience! Pray, 

matter: she has 
I am told, is 

! he must 

L. rival in the case, is there? and you 
he you unfairly 1 

Acres. ! to he sure he has. He never 
could have dOlle fairly. 

Sir L. Then sure you know what is to be 
,lone! 

Acres. Not I, upon my soul! 
'Sir L. ''lTe wear no swords here, but you un· 

derstand me? 
Acres. fight him? 
Sir L. to be sure: what call I mean else? 
Acres. has 
Sir L. I 

greatest nr,w(w,ohn,n 

commit 

tures arc as as: ever. 
Acres. Oh, Sir Lucius, I have had ancestors 

too mall of them colonel or ea ptain in the 
balls and barrels! say no more-I'm 

for it. The thnnder of your words has 
soured the milk of human kindness in breast! 
Zounds! as the man in the play says," could do 
such deeds." 

Sir L. Come, come, there must be no passion 
at all in the case; these things should always be 
done civilly. 

Aeres. I must 
must be in a 

were 
begin? 

I'll write a good bol.; 

with an oath 1 
a damme. 
decently, and 

t"at might 

our both addressing the same 

Ay-there'8 the reason-same lady-

Zounds! I'm not aSKing him to dinner? 
Sir L. Pray, be easy. 
Acres. vVell, then, honour company,-
Sir L. To setlle our 7Jre"""~O'I'18~-

ACT IV. 
SCENE 
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Good bye, master. 
Acres. along, you 

raven! 
Enter CAPTAIN ABSOLUTE. 

Ccpt. A. What s the matter, Bob 1 

THE RIV ALS. 

Acres. A vile, 
hadn't the valour of 
to boot-

IV. 

CrLpt. A. But what did you want with me, 
Bob? 

Acres. Oh !-there-

this affair-it 

friend Sir 
however! 

severally. 

SCENE lI.-MRS. MAI,APROP'S Lodgings. 

Mils. MALAPROP and LYDIA •. 

1\1[r8. ilL 
, what you can 

one! tell me 
he a handsome 
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A genteel man? a pretty 

thinks 

Ser!'. Sir Anthony and Captain 
below, Ma'am. 

lJIlrs. 111: Show 
vANr.] Now, Lydia, I 

a young woman. 
at least, though you have 

told you my resolution! 
encouragement, but 

or at him. 
into a chair, with her face 

Zounds! sirrah! 

answer Jilt 
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there shall 
" •. ",.."",''"",0, I promise 

IV. 

there's no more ]$ 

Cerberus, three 

; [say the lady 
than I can, 
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A lit 
matter 

there must be some mistake, sure. 
pxplain and I dare say 

be accommodated: this evening, 
wish it had been other time. 

there will be 
says) " 

though it will not 
shot :" his long shots. 

Paulk. But I am myself a deal 
a difference I have had with My vile, 

has made me treat her so crueHy 
be myself till we are reconciled. 
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By Heavens, Faulkland, you don't 
deserve ! 

Enter Servant; gives F AULKI,AND a letter. 

Faulk. 0, Jack! this is from Julia; I dread to 
open it. 

Capt. A. the letter 
and opens it.] 
all over with 

sue: 

Jul. How this mcesage has alarmed me! what 
dreadful accident can he mean 1 why such charge, 
to be alone? ° Faulkland! how many 
moments, how many tears, have you cost 

Enter FAULKLAND. 

What means this 1 this caution, Faulkland 1 
}i'au,k. Alas, Julia am come to take a long 

farewell 
Jul. 
Faulk. You see before you a 

is forfeited. Nay, 
temper has drawn 

fretful and P":'SHlTIa.Ie,-,m 
drew me 

instantly! 
I been so as to have 
entirely, before this mischance 
I should not so deeply dread 

fortune may be forfeited by 
know not whether 'tis so, 

to 

to the quick! 
away all my 

to be forgiven this 
my restless, unsatisfied 

are free from a 
name, Heaven 

are tears 
your cruel 

an imposition 
me now a pang 



OOENE 

IvJaid. My mistress, 
just now-perhaps she is 

IAJd. 
f<illow 
iect.uf<) 
him. 

31* 
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endeavour to 

inelegant 
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Do, my dear aunt, let us hasten to pre-

L. 
must settle that. me 
in case of an accident, is there 
commission I could execute for you 

Acres. I am much obliged to you, Sir Lucius, 
but J don't understand-

SirL . 
• hot at 
bullet 
will be no time 
family matters. 

Acres. quietus! 
Sir L. instance, 

case, would you choose 
home? or would it be the same you lie here 
In the Abbey? I'm told there is very snug lying 
ill the 

v, 
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Faulk. 

Sir 
Faulk. Nay, if 

matter. 
No, no, Mr. Faulkland, I'll bear my 

disaPIGointnnerrt like a christian: lookye, Sir Lu
's no occasion at all for me to fight i and 

the same to as lieve let it alone. 
Sir I must not be 

trifled 
and you came here to him. if 

;;c,uU'cw,a" is willing to represent him, I can't 
my soul, why it isn't just the 8ame 

the lady without forcing you to PlOtted 
him 
A. then, Sir, 
it be an amicable 

me in a ll1al1TIt?f 

gCIlll'CmUll in 
not brook? 

1!frs. jj;I. 

not brook. 
Jack! how durst 
a manner which 

insult 
honour 

right: fore ladies. 
in case. I coulcl you us so? here's Lydia has been 

The person who assumed that name before you: terrified to death for you. 
!)fE,terrSr(ms are the same in both cha- A. For fear I should be killed, or escape, 

ready to support them in whatever ·1 

Lucius, you would not 
ral! 

Sir L. Upon my Wll.CWllce, 

valour has oozed 
Acres. Not in the 

tors! I'll be your 
if you should 
me entirely. 

L. 
ooward. 

or 

are little better than a 

AC'1'es. Mind, gentlemen, he calls me a c.oward i 
ooward was word, by my valour! 

Sir L. Sir? 
Acres. Sir Lucius, 

the word i r,owarrl 
but if had called me a 
and 

SirL. Sir? 
should have thought you a 

reproof hiJ~ me 
and solicit the re-
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Mrs. 
harians! 

THE RIV A1.S. 

comes forward. 
going on here? So you have 

too, I warrant.--Come, Julia, 

v. 

but let me have a hand 
the faults I have eVe" 

[;' .. "II"j ... ", seemed to proeeM 
and warmth at 

him directly, 
slH'nrisin,crlv, 



IS I 

A :E' AD. 

IN TWO ACTS. 

E E C L A 

REMARKS. 

I • • 

A PARTlAL hint for this piece, was suggested, to the elegant writer, by the episode of Lindoft In Marmontel p 

tales i and the relative to :Mademoiselle Florival, from a story in the British Magazine. 
A delicate of satire on the absurdities of Platonic love? runs through this laughable and well-written 

fitree. which originally met with great and deserved success. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONlE. 
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hrother soon discovered my uneasincss j and saw 
disguise. 1 frankly confessed to him 

of my story: in consequence 
thus generously recommended 

at Belleis!e, and dying for an English gentleman 
at the rHl vanww.. 

Bell. Havannah !-Not for Colonel Tam-
I hope, sister. 

If Colonel Tamper had been 
of Belleisle I should have been lrl"ht,en.ed 
of it. 

should bring you some news 
of him, 

Ern. Of whom ~ 
Bell. Colonel Tamper. 
Ern. ''lThat do mean? 
Bell. 
Em. 
Bell. 

card? 
puts her 

I declare, if he had hot a friend 
in the world-if he was as 

ma lice of ill fortune could 
prefer Colonel Tamper to the 
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it to withdraw' them for 
om,o;,lo"o';,ono of what nature soever 

doth protest too 
her word. 

371 

sacrifices necessary for. its 
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.say no 
to the 
for ever. 

! 

378 

fear of 
present. 

confoundedly l 

[ resolved to put her 
If's thorough proof; 

Come along. [Going. 

am lame-I forgot. 
Lord! what a fool 

[Exeunt. 

ACT II. 
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4IhJ so the Alderman received his wife, and all is, would make a figure at a masked ball. Ha, ll", 
well hal 

I vow, Mr. Em. 
Quusing. You know the 
tr.wn. 

Prato Can't 
dotes, to 
in 

Em. 
Prato I 

ay! and 
881 came in 

Bell. That was Colonel 
Prato That gentleman, 

Ma'am 
Bell. 

Ma am! I know Colonel 
was. few days we 

a little in the your servant: your 
is not so unfortunate. servant. 

accident! 

wounds--Don't you 
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since 
most 

Flo. 
what has 

now, some charming in
! 

Em. It is so n".elllllll: •. 
tell 

come somewhat lln-

had not been so extremely 
J should have sent you a 

prevcnt your giving yourself 

to 
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be in your power to 
between us. . 

stumps 
! 

Oh, for 

'Tam. As to you, Madam, your infidelity be 
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punishment. But that gentleman shall 
me. 

Flo. 
Em. 

leave me, Sir I 
Tam. I am gone, Madam! and 

Heaven, never, never to return-

Enter MAJOR BELFORD. 

VOL. I. ... 3 B 
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AN HISTOR.ICAL TR.AGI1D 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

B E Y B 

REMARKS. 

THI~ tragedy was accepted at Drllry~Lane theatre in 1739. and, durjng the rehearsals, excited expecta 
ttOns of success; a prohibitory ordef from the lord chamberlain, howevert the author his expected 
iamelN on the but rendered his production so popular! that) on its the same year, not less than 
a thousand are said to have been the clear The present ministry allowed its representation in 

Betty attempted the character Gustavus. 
will here meet with those noble principles of action which elevate humanity and 
free minds in free countries; but it cannot be concealed, that the play is deficient 

for the prevailing dramatic taste. rrhe following extract will furnish the plot:
known by the name of Gustavus Vasa, was born in 1490. He was the son of Erie 
descended from Christi ern II. king of Denmark, having 

got Gustavus into his hands, in the war in which he kept him several years at Copen~ 
hagen. Het at length, made his escape l and having prevailed on the Dalecarlians to throw Danish yoke, 
he put himself at their head.ll-.J'I-Iodern Universal mstory. 

DRAMATIS PERSONA<.:. 

COVENT GARDEN, 1805. 

'ViE"';"""'>; .. , .. , .......... .. 

ARNOLDUS,. ~ ~ ~ ~. ~. ~ •••••••••• 

Peasants, Messengers, and Attendants. 
DCEN":.·-JUale<::ar.lla, a Northern Province in Sweden. 

ACT 1. 

I:>L'ENE I.-The imide Copper llifines in 

Enter ANDERSON and ARNOLDUS.--GUS'PAVUS 

the savage lying down in the distance. 
And. race 
Arn, 

tell me 
behold, my Ne'er hold their den but where some glimmering 

[Points to GUST AVUS. ray 
378 
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May brmg the cheer ofinom-What then is he1 
His dwellmg marks a in his soul, 
And more than man about 

Arn. 

these limbs, 
on the 

he propos'd-I were a slave 

3'19 
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for I'm a ftlo'l 

au<lac:iolls traitor. 
ben~ath 



GUSTAVUS VASA. 

Enter a MESSENGER. 

\Vhnt wouldst thou, 1 
Mess. lord, 

even 'till morn, 
shade of sleepless night, 

his' steps took root, 
his alter'd cheek 

fled its wonted culour, 
intemperate 

her 

the tonent in, 
no restraint it knows, 

though Heaven and Hell 

their chief, their father, 
Enter PETERSON. 

Peter. Unbind your prisoner. 

[Exeunt. 
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mercy 
A.rv. Indeed! 

Devoutly to be wish'd: but 
cause, my lord, must surely 
I presume 1--

a secret? 
No--or, ifit 

boldness of thy spirit respect, 
And should beanswered.-Know, the only man, 
In whom our monarch ever knew repulse, 
Is now friend; that terror of the field, 
Th' im,jncible ucUSL>'Vus. 

Arv. 

lord 1 
claim'd her for his bride. 

wife! 
wife 1-Do fiends feel this 1 

[Aifide. 
Dovl'n, heart, nor tell thy anguish!-Pray excuse 

wife; his lov'd 

I 
And youthful smile of nature; form'd for 
Unknown to mortals. Y Oll seem ;~,"",,~"·.I 

Arv. The crime of,collst'itution--O,h 

A 

then, 
Christiern e 'er consent 

with his deadliest foe? 
he do? War else must 

And gilds 
undone 

Peter. Is't possible, my lord! 
vida! My friend! Elnb,caces 

Arv. Confusion to the name! 
Peter. Why this, good Heaven 1 

thus disguis'd ? 
AT". that accomplish'd traitor, that Gus-

tavus; 

there-pull-tear me from b.P.f ! 
lla~~e--blJt one-but one look more, 

for ever. [Exeunt. 

SCENE IIl.-An fj'vunmel'£L CHRISTIERN'S 

Enter CHRISTINA and MARIANA. 

nO,my 
o am 
The sense 

it, shame! Forbid it, virl!in 

Is still a smiling cherub in my 
And within. 

a man, oihis 
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not to 
sudden, as by force, he turn'd 

would no more behold me. 

Enter LAERTES 

1.41C1'. maid! my 

Cndstina. What wouldst thou say? 
looks speak to me. 

lAer Oh, you are sacrific'd, undone! 

I heard it all; your cruel, cruel 
sold given you up a spoil to 

of the noblest blood 011 ealrth--

art 
wouldst swallow all the 

HaL Rl [011 In redeem the times 1 
sword has till'd it; and the 
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nt' 

to save YOIl, 
to all VI'" 

and gave you to your libertv 
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GUst. Oh, I am sunk, o.'erwhelm'd with won-

own book, 
on his aspect ! 

nllrn~;tel~--ms fate calls out 
up the dagger. 

nobler execution; comes 
man to man, 
my wish. 

Enter GUSTAVUS. 

r They look for some time on each 
. VIDA lays h'is hand on his and 

withdraws it by turns; then advances ir
resolutely. ] 

Guo!. 

Is it then so? 

eclipse, and what should be 
is nameless. 

my brother! 
wouldst thou? 

with Christiern 1 

my 

[GUST Avtiscatches hi. arm, and in the str'11.g

Gust. 
the 

IHVl(la.---l.' o. I will not lose 

foot give cautious treading, 
virtue. 

me leave. [Offers to pM6 

shall not pass. 
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SCENE II.-Another Apartment in the Palace. 
Enter CrIRISTINA and MAllIANA. 

Mar. Ha did you mark, my princess, did you 
? 

Enter LAEllTES, 
Does he live? 

Laer. does, 
But ere night, must fill a account; 
The camp, the country '8 in 

changes ride upon the hour that 
To else could tell 

ken; 
his crest, 

Enter CURISTYERN, PETlmSON, Danes, <fe. 

Damn'd, double traitor I 0 CUl's'd, false 
! 

Guard well the Swedish 
Stand to the captives 

Enter AUGUS1'A and GUSTAVA, guarded. 
Peter. 
Christ. 

Fortune' we will not trust th" more 
But her girt upon our armed 
Or in our grasp. 

Enter an OFI'ICER. 

Off. The foe's at hand. 
vViih gallant show your thousand Danes rodd 

forth, 
But shall 
A band 

QfT. 
Enter an OFFICER. 

tent. 
LA<:R1'El! 

Gustavus, though with much 
rclu,ctan,ce, 
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to one hour's truce. His soldiers 
and, follow'd by a few 

your terms. 

A war borne 
Of our firm continent, to 
And shiver in the toil. 

Gust. 
I come 

389 

ne,ck, 

thou most dear Gustavus! 
my prayer, reject me not: 
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ACTV. 
SCENE I.-The ·li'iekl 

qf 

Enter CHRISTINA and J).1ARIAN A. 

Hark! list !--No--all 
silent-

It was not. fancy, sure-didst thou not 
Mar. Too plain, the voice of terror my 
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A watch without there-Set a standard 
To powers! Haste, n",.tY'ATIn. 

Attend their 
Gust. home the Danes with 

let them Letter learn, from our 
treat whom next they conquer 

391 
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IN FIVE ACTS. 
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REMARKS. 

I 

. 
• 

11:· has been observed, that no man took less pains with his compositions than GOldsmith! and yet produced Sf) 

effect; Nature and Genius preside over 
the place of that over·dose 

the manners or the times are 
the satire not ostentatiously hut involved in the business 

audience is artfully kept up to the Iast."-Da·vies. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-A Chamber in 
Ilouse. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONA':. 

but faithfully. 
and the suspenso 

a. 

393 
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Hard. And I love it. 
HId; old 

old 
1Vlrs. 11. Lord, Mr. LHlfWC""LlC, 

a.t your Dorothys and 
be a Darby, but I'll 
I'm not so old 
one good 
money 

Hard 
makes 

8ee 
lIard. Ay, be one 

symptoms. 
lVIrs. II He coughs sometimes. . . 
Hard. Yes, when his liquor goes the wrong 

H. I'm actually afraid of lri~ lungs. 
lIard. And am I; for he sometimes 

whoops like a haif;:;o-
ing behind the he goes-A very 
consumptive figure, 

Enter TONY, crossing the stage. 

NIrs. II. Tony, where are you 
er? Won't you give papa 

lovee 1 
I'm 

t. 

for 
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Hard. On the 
m a breast that 
It Was the very 
~truck me. 

1\!liss H He must have more 
to catch me, I promise you. 

so handsome, and 
I believe he'll do 

him. 

It 

cat 
last novel been too 

Miss nothing 
can scarce get 

threatened with a lover. 
il1iss N. And his name-
Miss H Is Marlow. 
iVlis8 IV: Indeed! 
illi"s H. The son of Sir Charles Marlow. 

IV. As I live, the most intimate friend of 
my admirer. They are never 

must have seen him when 

SCEl'iE II-An Alehouse Room. 

and tobacco. 
table. 

a 
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Land. There be two gentlemen in a post-chaise 
at the door. They have lost their way up 0' the 

and they are talking something about Mr. 
Hardcasltle. 

can be, one of them must 
's coming down to court my 

seem to be Londoners? 
they may. They look woundily 

be good 
for a mo

of a 
lemon. [Exeunt 2lfob. J has been' 

me and hound, this ha!fyear. Now 
I I be so the old 

But then I'm what? 

Mar. 

soon be worth fifteen hundred a year, and 
frighten me out of that if he can. Murrain's barn. 

d . M i you are to turn to the Enter LA,NjJ'LORD,con uctmg ARr"OW an< and then the right 

t. 

only 

I the old mill-
M'ar. What a tedious, uncomfortable have Mar. Zounds, man! we could as soon find out 

we had of it. W' e were told was forty the longitude! 
miles across the country, and we come above Hast. '6 to be 
threesoore. "'War. house 

Hast. And all, Marlow, from that unaccounta- tion; though perhaps 
ble reserve of that would not let us inquire date us. 

and a 

let me see
farther, to the Buck's 

Head on the hill, one ofthe 
whole country? 

ho! so we have escaped an adventUl'e 
however. ' 

to TONY.] 
your father's as an 
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Then ecod your worship must not tell the 
Ou!d Grouse in the I can't 

at that-he, i-for the soul 

hal 
laughed that these twenty 

hal The 
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puts me in mind of the Duke of 
when he went to besiege Denain. 
moned the 

114ar. 

IL 
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Half the dIfferences in the parish are adjusted 

this is the first time I ever 
philosophy. 

IJast. like an experienced 
attack them on every quarter. If 

I say. 

bill of fare is so 
ofit is full as good as 

you So much 
now to see our beds are 
taken care of. 

you'll leave all that to me. You 

'. 

us 

be one of my hope
have heard me 
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conscience, and 
embarrassment. 

Well! but wasn't it the most 
in the world 1 

Oh! yes. Very fortunate-a most 
ful encounter.-But our dresses, 

are in disorder.-What if we 
ua:pf!ll1C';S till to-morrow 

lilt her own will be very ~m1Ve,nifm 
and rather more respectful-To-morrow let it 

H<Lst. 
and all ~s over. '8 a woman 

"War. And of aU women she that 
t«l enCollnter 

to 

Enter MISS HARDCASTLE, returned from 
walking. 
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Mar. My meaning, Madam; 

>.er expressed. And I can't help 
III this 

M~iss 

impudent 
were 

ignorance. 
it would be 

has done for 
[Aside, e.vit. 

\Vas there ever such a 
certain he 
time. Yet 

unaCC:Ollllta,Dle bashfulness, 
sense, but then 

of a piece of service. who 
-that, faith, is a question I can scarce answer. 

Enter TONY and MISS 

MRS. HARDCASTLE and 

[Exit. 

the 

upon 

particular, or 

Then I shan be too young 

till 
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o Iud! he has almost cracked my 

ever the like 1 But I see he 
heart, I see he does. 

de. 
Don't mind her. Let her 
of her heart. I have seen 
a book for an hour 
liked the book the 

me to lecture the 
certain I can per-

Pretty encouragement this for a lover. 
[A~ide. 

I have seen her since the height of that. 
as a hare in a thicket, or 

.. colt, in the breaking. 
Elast. To me she appears sensible and 
Tony. But when 

her as lond as a hog in a 

Hast. But thew IS a meek modesty about her 
that charms me. 

Yos: but curb 
and' flung the ditch. 

but you must allow her a little 
mllst allow her some beauty. 
! she's all 11 made up thing, 

could you but see Bet Bouncer of 

you might then talk 
two as hlack as sloes, and all 

and as a pulpit cushion. She'd make 
two afshe. 

Hast. Well, what say you 
would take this bitter bargain 

a friend that 
hands 1 

Miss 
your dear 

thank him that would 
leave you to happiness 

Tony. where is there snch a friend, 
for who take her 1 

Hast. I am he. 
gage to whip her 
never hear 1I1Ore 

but assist me, I'll en
Prance, and yon shall 

Tony. Assist you! Eeod, I 
of my blood. I'll 

to the last 
of horses to 

off in a twink
of her fortin, 

of. 

more 
me. 

that shall 
be 

looks like a lad of 

then, and you shall see 
you have done with 

[Singing. 
We are the boys 

W.1'!'7I.<ry.m-wp" cannons roar. 
[Exeunt. 

ACT III. 

SCENE I.-The Same 

I my 
gel~t1'8man to you as a lover to-day. 

Y OLl taught me to something 
and 1 find the exceeds the 

I was never so my life! Rib 
has quite confounded all my ! 

Miss IL I never saw any thing like it; and a 
man of the world too! 

HaTd. he learned it all abroad. 
/yliss H seems all too him. 
lIard. A deal by bad company, 

and a 
1l1Jss H. 

manner--
llaTd. Whose look? whose manner, child? 
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wrong, 
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procured them froID 

leave 

how It 

my dear 
them,' you . should 

missing I'assure you: Lost, for 
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suspect either of us. I'll bear witness that they 
are 

H. Can you bear witness that you're no 
better than a fool1 ever woman 1(' 

beset with fools on one on the 
other! 
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Did you call, Sir 1 did your 

As for Mis. Hardcastle, 
sentim€ntal for me. 
honour call? 
herself bifore him, he 

laugh to think what time 
their work or their 

shall not have half the 
of turning him out this very 
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jJlliss H. Give me that hour then, and I hope 

Mar. 1 wonder what could mean 
sending me so valuable a as a casket. to 

when he knows the only place I have 
of a post·coach at an inn-door. 
the casket with the landlady, as I 

you? Have you put it into her own hands? 
Servo Yes, honour. 
iVlar. She she'd keep 
Serv. Yes, said she'd keep safe 

asked me how I came by it? and she 
mind to make me give an account 

she would 
Hasi. But are 

her? 
jJI/ar. 

ner work 
pattern. 

Hast .. But how can 
rob a woman of her 

,War. Pshaw I 
Dour of the 

her, take 
house I 

I 
lvlar. 

in the 
Hasi. 

casket I 
Mar. 

!. 
sent it to the landlady ro keep for 

lIab't, To the JandJady ! 
.Var. The landlady. 

did 1 
did. She's to be answerable for its forth· 

know. 

know my own house. It's 
tOD,sv··tmrvv His servants have got 

it no longer; and yet 
I'll be calm. [Aside.] 

your h lim ble ser
lou;. 
/s to 

your orders for what 

heal 
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I desire 
111ar. 

time o'night, 
to banter me, 

Hal·d. I tell 
that 

servants 
ward; the 

great chair, for your own 
after a heart v meal. 

me my bill, I say, and 

here, aod will furthor inform me. 
fllSt, child? a word with YOIl. 

Enter Mrss HARDCAS'PLE, 

M.iss H. Let it be short then; I'm in 

I believe he to find out his 
it'8 too sooo to undeceive him. 

A1ar. Pray, child, answer me one 
What are and what may your 
the house 

MissH. 
.iY£ar. 
Miss fL Yes, A poor relation a""ointed 

to keep the keys, and to sec that the 
nothing in to them . 

. lI1a,·, you as the bar-maid of this 

Inn! 0 la w-What 
One of the best families in 

ha, ha 1 Old Mr. 

it )8 

face in. 

Is this house Mr. 

ll1iss JI. Sir, I have done nothing 10 
disoblige you. am sure 1 should be - to 
aft'ronf any g:entleman has been so 
and said so many civil to me. I am sure 
I should be sorry to cry.] if he left 
the family account. am sure I should 
be any thing amiss, since I have 
no character. 

Mar. By she weeps. This is the 
first mark of tenderness I ever had from a modest. 

and it touches me, [Aside. 
L'\tliss I am sure as 

Miss and is 
no great misfortune to and until 
this moment I never thought tbat it was bad to 
want fortune. 

1lfar. And why now, my 
Miss H. Because it me 

if I had a 
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will un,lec,~ive 
him out 

Enter DlGGORY. 

Digg. Whe;e's the 'squire? I have got a let
ter for your 

Give it my mamma. She reads all 
!fly first 

. Digg. I hact orders to deliver it into your own 
nands. 

Tony. 

hag, 
us. Yours, 
HASTII'GS. 

I shall run distracted. My 

Fine spoken, 
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ume.] 

an 

Enter SERVANT. 

mistress desires you'll 
The horses 
are in the next 
before 

iYIiss 1\. (corne. 0, Mr. 
knew what •• scene of COllStimUH 

VOL. 1. ... 3 F 35 

convert your re-

Constance 

Re-

To 

hit it. 

Enter MARLOW. 

once more, to ask pardon for 
r can scarce reflect on my 

confusion. 

between 
on Illy side, 
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You don't 
been passed 

and as 

not be 

lV/ar. Heaven is my I came down 
in obedience your commands. saw the lady 
without and parted without reluctance. 
I hope you'll exact no further proofs of duty, 
nor me from leaving a house in I 

so many mortifications. [Exit. 
Sir C. I'm astonished at the air of sincerity 

with which he 
Hal·d. A nd astonished ar the deliberate in-

of his assurance. 

his truth. 
I dare pledge my life and honour upon 

Hard. Here comes 
stake my happiness upon 

Enter MISS HARDCASTLE. 

Kate; come hither, child. Answer me sincerely, 
and without reserve; has Mr. Marlow made you 

""lTc,,""m" of love and ailection ? 
H. The question is very 

you require unreserved sincerity, 

Hard. 
&'ir G 

son had 
lvliss II 
Hard. 
Sir C. 
Miss II. 
Sir C. Did he of/ove 1 
illiss H. Much, Sir. 
Sir C. Amazing! and all this formally? 
Miss H Formally. 
Ha.rd. N ow, my friend, I 
Sir C. And how did he 
ivliss H. As professed 

Said some civil of my 
of his want of the 
mentioned his 
and ended with nrp."m<:"'" 

Sir C. Now 
1 know his 
modest and 

5Iiss H 
you to 
papa, 

should convince 
'1 If you and my 
place yourselves 

behind that screen, you shall hear him declare his 
passion to in 

Sir C. find him you 
describe, aU my happiness him must an 
end. 

Miss H. And if you don't find him 
scribe~I fear my happiness must never have a 
beginning. [EHI. 

SCENE ll.-The back qfa Garde'll. 

It has 
coach. 

Hast. 
fellow 
housed? 

Enter HAS1'INGS. 

now find you a man of your 
friendship. 

and the be-st li-iend 
but all. This 

is cursedly tiresome. 
the basket of a stage 

leave 
? Are 

Tony. }~ive and twenty 
and a half, is no such bad 
beasts have smoked for it. 
rather ride forty miles after a fox, 
such varment. 

Hast. ';Vell, but where have you left the ladie~? 
I die with 

! Why, where should I leave 
where I found them 1 

that 
and 

's mono I have led them 
there not a pond or 

place, but they can tel[ 

you took 
themselves 

at last brought 

is conloundedly 
herself forty miles off. 

and the cattle can 
own horses be ready, 

cousin, and PI! be bound 
can budge a foot to follow 

dear how can I be 
now it. 's friend, 
was all idiot, cub, and run me 

guts. Damn of fight-
After we take a this part 

we shake hands be ii'if nds. 
run me tlm:ugh the /!,uts. then I 
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'9 a 
A damned m-HJUlWlj( 

iVlrs. H 
proaches. 

Tony. Do you hide 
leave me to 

I'll cough and cry hem. 
sure to close. 

[MRS. 
the back scem. 

Enter HARDGASTL,j. 

Hard. I'm mistaken, or I heard the voices of 
people in want of help. 0, is that you 1 I 
did not so soon your 
mother in safety 1 

Tony. at my aunt Pedigree's. 

beMnd.] Ah, death! I find 

minds make 

he'll do the 

I should be 

spoil you, I will. [Beats him 
hal 

SCENE III.-A Parlour. 

Sir. 
was 

Enter SIR CUARLES MART.OW and MIss HARD
CASTr>E. 

Enter MARLOW. 
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Hard . 
.. iew? 

flIlar. 
mean? 

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER. 

the little value of what you now think I the loud, confident creature, that 
Mrs. Mantrap, and old Mrs. 

moment upon three in the morning, ha, 
not be, r have Jiar. Oh, curse on my 

long "ith heart, and nothing tempted to be yet, 
me to myself, bllt painful effort of down. I 

Hard. 
not. I see 
to find it. 

nexion. 

v. 

I'm 

Hard. Be it what it will, I'm glad they are 
come back t.o claim their due. Come, hither, 

boy. Do you refuse this lady's hand, 
I now offer 1 

What 
age, 

Hard. It means 
at 
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A PARe 

IN TWO ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

• • 

E S I 

Tms agreeable after.piece, which abounds with nle".","lrv and POSS811MS an excellent moral, wns first pefOl'm .. 
-ed at Drury l.ane theatre) 1775, to recognise (in the words author) u the Hlerit and integrity of NCr. Thomas 

by bringing it out f<;)r his benefit, as a token of regard." 
It an additional proof of Mr. Garrick's, useful talents, and always commands a wel1-des€1rved "m""".,'._ 

tt 'fhis is a weII~timed satirical in which the profligate fashions of the 
and greedily swaIIowed by the fools of London, are well 
(if an honest country gentleman~ who. an accidental visit to the metropolis, discovers a most 
morphosis in the morals of both sexes$ more especiaUy exemplified among his own relations. l

! 

DRAMA TIS PERSONM. 

MINlKIN, .............. '" ..................... .. 
TROTLEY, ~~~*~~ ••• ~~ .. ~~ ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ,~ 

ACT I. 
SCENE .l. 

with a minx in a 
lutcly burn 
to see one 

lJfiss T. 
rAs·ide.] And where was 
when saw him? 

me t 
pray, 

M. Taking the air with Colonel Tivy 

! how can you be so hy
as to pretend to un-
hnt have you a-vis? 

rl",COVPT"P. of lord's gal-. "'j/L 

I 
my lover I 

Ul,;cu'verles' why, I saw him fie, Tittup! 
a hackney-coach, Zlfi .. T. Pooh, pooh, love and friendslliI' 



SCENE I.J 

all 
be giddy, down you 

name of LU0retia, and be called 

BON TON. 

Col. T. By 
I say. 

415 

. " me, COUSIn --. 

JiJnter GYMP. 

your Ladyship, from Mrs. 
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Ii!CENE n.l 

T. Upon my word, 
more prudent, or we 

BON TON. 

[Aside, and e.7:it. 
lord, you must be 
become the t<Jwn 

41"1 

Ji:nter SIR JOHN. 
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'em aloud for the sake of the 

fine 
So is a 

mto" button 
excuse me! 

wish that he who fi"t changed long 
ne,~kclotlls for such wea", had the 

of a twisted I would give 

Re-enter SIR JOHN. 

SirJ. One 
Miss T. Ha! 
SirJ. 

niece 

I. 
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speeches for the 
you have been 
lord; and your 
I beg 
your stU[dU)s--v,m'! 

Lord M, 

SCENE IIL -LADY MINIKIN'S Apartment. 

Enter SIR JOlIN, opening the door. 

Sir J. May I presume, cousin
Ha! 

Mercy upon us, what are we now? 
[Looks astonished. 

you Sir John, 
room knocking 

frightened me out of my 

LADY MINIKIN and COLONEL 'l'IVY discovered.. Sir 

Lady M Don't colonel; 'I can't think I ~ hal' ha !. 
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Sir There is no 
are we ! upon 
should look well to 
rogues about it; for r 
now to the ""'IH~LHU"-'HIUV, 
Times, 
side; 
I 

BON TON. u. 

place better than I do; I was always rp.,·koned an 
Incomparahle mask. 

Sir. J. Thou art an incomparaole coxcomb, T 
am sure. [ Aside. 

Jes. An odd, ridiculous accident to 
at a three 

and had 
UI1LUlllpu.gue, 1 believe. 
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To bed, Sir 1-1 want to go to bed my-

SCENE II-A Chamber in LORD MlNIKlN'S 
House. 

Enter LORn MINIKIN and lVIrss TrTTuP in 
JJasquerade Dresses, lighted by JESSAMY. 

Lord M. Set down the JessamYi and 
should your me know-be 
sure you are out 

Jes. I have lived too 
need the 
now? but 

421 

thie 
be-
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! I've got between two fires! 
Run the closet. 

to the closet.] There's no re
is locked! 

Lady M. Behind the chiilIlllev-b(lar,d, 
Col. T. I shall 

behind the board.] 
's "~'''''''t'~~. 

Enter LORD MINIKIN at one door, in the dark. 
Lord M. Now to release my 

Enter LADY MINIKIN, at the other door. 

Lady I11. My poor colonel will be as miserable, 
as if we were besieged in garrison; I must re
lease him. 

Lord M. Bist! hist! 

}vIis8 T. 
Lord M way. 
Lady lVl. Softly. 

[They 
LADY 

Why the old matter, and the old game, 
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resign your lady to me, my 

ever, dear Sir John, without a 
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A TRAG!:D 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

B s 

REMARKS. 

To the grea.t merit of Miss O)Neilt in Monimis t we are indebted for the revival of "his tragedy, which wail 
originally at the Duke'. Theatre, in and long kept of the The of this 

and tender, and the incidents but, beauties, 
observes,_H This is one of the few that has pleased for almost a c.entury, 

VIcissitudes of dramatic fashion. Of this play, new can easily be said. It is a domestic 
from middle life I-itS whole power is the for it is not written with much en'~n'">'"noi 

or elegance of expression. Butt the heart is interested, many other beauties ~av be wanting, yet 
Rot missed." 

DRAMATIS PERSONlE. 

SCENE-Bohemia. 

ACT I. 
SCENE I.-A Garden. 

Enter CASTALIO, POLYDORE, and PAGE. 

Cas. 
been the 

boar 

my friend, Poly

Like Perseus mounted on his wingeq steed, 

when he first saw it,_ H Oh I what an infinite deal of 
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so 
Cas. I 

the aa'nglerous precipice 

actl 
you cOIlqueror. 

your danger past! 
was cold, 

my but joy. 
methinks, we mIght 

Pol. you should not, brother? 
Cas. I must not. 
Pol, sound too roughly 

'Twixt brothers, as we two are. 
Cas, love a fault '1 
Pol. In one of us it may be-

What, if I love her? 
Cas. Then I 

lov'd her first, 
will 

Pol, 
CAM. 
Pol. 

Cas. Yes. 
Pol. And 

If I'm 
Cas. we're such 

So much one man, that our 
Must be united, and the 

Pol. I dote 

buried with 

privately last 

tnis 
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Re-enter C1.S'I'ALlO and POLYDORE. 

.ilIon. never see you now; you have been 
kinder; 

Perhaps I've been ungrateful. Here's money for 

Their 

Page. 
talk'd: 

But I am afraid to name it: 
Boys must be whipp'd, that 

erets. 
1l1"on. Fear not, Cordelia; it shall ne'er be 

may have 

of im-

For I'll preserve secret as 'twere mine. 
Cas. I could for ever hear thee; but this time 

Matters of such odd circumstances press 
cannot be so kind as I. 

thee with all thy harmless sports, 
and shalt be 

That I must go. 
}vlon. Then 

Well, 
had so. And 

hopes; 

my lord; 
as you are. 

by my dearest 

I would not be the argument 
my Castaho wont 

Where 
And fairly try 

iVIon. Am I then 
made 

of my easy 

Madam. 
to bring him, 

meet you, 
of his wishes. 

grown so cheap, just to be 

A common stake, a prize for love 
Was not Castalio very loth to yield 
Or was 
That 

Page. fault was Palydore's. 
Castalio play'd with love, arid smiling show'd 
T he not desire. i 

He buy his free- ' And 
dom; Whose 

And marriage is a mortifying thing. Your 
IlIon. Then I ruin'd I if Castalio 's A 

Where is there honour to be 
that and 

nol 

such beauty and be si-
[ ated, 

Man, when erea
and down 
beasts: 

like appear'll, 
fir'd his 

was love. 
were bless'd ; 

each other, 
her alone; 

of beauty, where 
room, where you may court, and 

talk to me? 
Thus 

labour thus for my ill'· 

LlIon. on my knees, by Heaven's bless'd 
power I swear, [Kneels. 
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honour safe, 
of faithless men. 

[Exit. 
Pol. ''lTho'd be that thing caIl'd man 1 

I'll yet possess my love; shall be so. [Exeunt. 

ACT II. 
SCENE I.-A &.Ioon. 

bold exe,cutill![ 
The ugly brindled 

Cas. The actions 
wondrous. 

Acas. No flattery, boy I 
live 

Methinks, I would be busy. 
So would I, 

out my life at home, and know 
.No than one me leave. 

Aca8. Busy your study arts and 

Enter SERINA. 

.Ser. My lord, my father! 

office. 

you've so often 

gratitude 

_Mon. 
Cham. my let me hold thee 

Long)n my arms. not beheld thy face 
These many days; by night I've often seen thee 
In dreams, and satisfied my soul 

vour. 
A.cas. This Y<lU could do. 
Cas. I'd serve my 
Aca.;·. Who'd serve 
Cas. I 
Pol. 
Acas. 

cares awak'd me. 

men are 

watch hIS 

[To his Sons. 

He 
Serve 
He is 
So 

any servants such as you. 
merits more than man can du , 

So just, 

praise cannot his 
sure he ne \~r 
were he but a 
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He could not do a wrong! How would you serve 
him? 

. Cas. I'd serve him with my fortrrne here at 
home, 

And serve him with in his 
bleed for Watch fight 

subject ought. 
ye both! now, by the 

YOU; 

Enter a SERY AN·r. 

Servo lord, th' expected guests are just aT-

Acas. and give 'em welcome and re-

Acas. I cannot 
Distrust 

Cham. 
May make 
And, to good-

me. 
th' offence 

though it should touch my 

I thank 
,Han. Alas, 

My heart quakes 
Awl clouded brow, 
You will not kill me? 

Cham. Pr'ythee, why dost thou talk so? 
]l1an. Look kindly me then; I canot bear 

CAS1'AJ,ro and POLYDORE. it daunts. does 

In SOIYletnmg 
Aca8. 

lord, I stand in need :::::~O:: I ~ut usc ,~: so tender, Sh~~~~~: 
brave 'man I And search all the secrets of my soul. 

! Cham, Fear I will show myself a 
friendly, we convers'd together. brother. 
it be, with confidence impart it; A tender, honest, and a loving brother. 

Thou shalt fortune, and You've not forgot our fathed 
f:ham. I your ilfon. I never shall. [man 

us, and expir'd. 

wasyou; you 

and you'll 

Cham, Then you'll remember too he was a 
That liv'd to the standard of his honour, 
And morc than mines of wealth ; 

a shameful thin!! but once 
darkness from the" world, 

from its 
[value, 
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circumstance of truth: 
my sister. 

thou too much hast wrong'd 
Dle, 

In leaving me to Polydore's ill 
He comes; and now, for once, Love, stand 

Re-enter C ASTALIO. 

Ca •. Monimia, my angel! 'twas not kind 
To leave me here alone. 

Re-enter POLYDORE, with P AGE, at the door. 
Pol. and watch my bro-

cir<eurnst.an,ee without remark. 
to PAGE, and erit. 
me, every place iB 

prey. 
how have 1 
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CM It never wants pretences or excuse. 
}VIa',. l'vian therefore was a lord-like creature 

made. 
as the' 

Ine! 
Sweets by the hand of 

In 

every sense is full of thy perfection. 

Pol. 

Page. 

took unusual eare ; 
thee 

loy'd 

ACT Ill. 
SCENE I.-A Garden. 

Enter POLYDORE and PAGE. 

so kind? it to me all I 
make me saw it too. 

foes; 
I thonght they had been mortal 

Monimia rag'd, Castalia grew 
Each thought the other 

hau!!hty, 
They scorn'a submission, though 

while 
The rebel 

Pol. 

Enter a. SERV ANT. 

Servo Oh, the unhappiest tidings tongue e'er 
told! 

Pol. The matter? 
Servo 

commanded, all the house! 
are not to be found. 

be found? then where are all my 

so, and make this fau 

love 
those war, 

all the force i 
I open my at once, 

pour out the abundance of my soul. 
Acas. What says Sorina? canst thou love a 

soldier? 
One born to honour, and to honour bred? 
One that has learn'd to treat e'en foes with kind 

ness, 
To wrong no good man's fame, nor praise 
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love, for that '8 allied to I Cham. How wrong'd her? 
this 

to A scene undo 
May good But tell 

Se1'. Oh! name not 

him lovely to some happier maid! 
friendly dist.ance, see him bless'd, 

gods, and wonder at his virtues. 
Chamont, pursue her, conquer, and pos
sess hert 

Aca8. 

a third of all my fortune 

all but 
Cham. If you're at 

hour: 
'Tis yet too soon to 
T0 lend cOIlVersaltion 

Chap. I love a soldier; 
A nd had one myself, but that my parents 
Would me what you see me. 

: he has good nature. 
sons too are to me, because 
not pretend to be wiser than 

with no man's business 
meet with respect, and am not the 

Chap. 
Ch.am. 
Cha.p. he loves her 

wrong'd her. 

Chap. 
Cha,m. 

tune: 
shall 1 give thee for't 1 

wounds, unfold this 
mine--

would hide nothing 
the reverenc'd 
h on est man that 
what thou 

431 

have a care; for 

all. 
thou 1 

dear 
to me, 
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Pol. 'I'hat 
's next mine, 
alarm Cas. 

!n fight, and like a coward nm away. 
No, by my stars, I'll chase her till she yields 
To me, or meets her rescue in another. 

Cas. But J have wondrous reasons on 
That would thee, were they 

Pol. Then 

Pol. 

Ill. 

henceforward 

al-
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Re-enter CASTAI.lO and PAGE. 

my lord, 'twill be a lovely 
us 

Go, you're an idle 
at home to-morrow; 
fit, he may 
leave me; 

I must to bed. 
Page. I'll wait 

If you' think fit, 
Cas. my 

Good 
! 

You never heard the last new 
It is the 
Of my 

more-- [Knocks. 
[At the window.] Who '8 there, 

VOL. 1. ... 3 I 37 

That comes thus rudely to disturb our re~t? 
Cas. 1. 

name'! 
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was th e cause 
laid at last old 

ve'SLf""LlV," damnable. 
Woman, to man first ' 
'Vhen innocence and 

ACT IV. 
SCENE I.-A Chamber. 

Enter CAS~'AL!O. 

THE ORPHAN. 

Cas, Wish'd morning '8 come! And now upon 
the 

Ga3. 
2Won. It was our 
Cas. No more 
Mon. 'Vhy! do you 
Cas. I do. 

where they feed their 

IV. 

W'HU01VH, then! Sun, lose thy light 
with sorrow to the earth, 

'8 faJs8! 

before: 
my wounds no 

must 
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though I ne'er 
these 

bless him, gods, 

Enter ACAs'l'o. 
Acas. some ill fate is tow'rds me; in my 

Cham. 'Twas the rude "'PTI1"urln<r 
Of too much passion-Pray, 

me. 
Mock me not, 
wrong. 

a father. 
tome, 
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on the ground; 

the deer trot after one another: 
know: but in delij:)htful 

pleasant spnngs, fresh 
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you must go along with me, 

not 

37* 
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Ente'r CASTaLIO. Wilt thou 

Ca... "Who talks of dying, with a voice so 

That life's with it 1 
IV[on. Hark! he that answers. 

'Where thou 1 
Cas. my love. 
Mon. I vanish. Mon. 

Have been in a dream then all CM. 
art thou but the shadow of Monimia : 

Whv dost thou fly me thus 1 
ilion. Oh! were it possible that we could drown 
dark but a few past hours, 

A 

turn 1-0h! could those eyes but 

con
[ards, 

knowledge, and that makes us cow
what '8 to come. 

a contract I ne'er meant to keep. 
! 

I studied to abuse thee, 
to my passion, 
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then? 

not 

and thou shalt usc me 
forgive me. 

Is she 
Cas. ''Vhat 
Pol. Whore? I think that word 

Pol. It seems I 
Cas. Should the 

That e'er wore 
whisper 

thou proclaim'st, he were the worst of liars. 
friend be mistaken. 

Damn evasion! 
mean'st the worst! and 

Ilied! 

true 
Plac'd some coarse 

he! 
Th ou art brother still. 
Thou Iiest 

's 
Cas. !-ah i-that 

Ay, base-born 
This to thy 
ther bore thee! 

['They fight; POLYDORE 
TALlO'S sword. 

Pol. Now my Castalia is 
Cas. What have I done 

breast. 
Pol. So would I have it 

Thou kindest brother, and 
Cas. Yo gods! 

I've 
Have been 

Cas. 
Pol. 

Was done, 
cest. 

my 
my sword is 

()as. Now, where '8 Monimia? Oh! 

Enter MONIMlA. 

thy 

th' eternal 

myself have finish'd: I shall 

me 
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Enter CUAMONT and ACASTO. 

Cham. 

my sorrows. 
love 

will ne'er forsake 
my heart burst 

I charge thee! or-
[Draws a dagger. 

Cham. Thou canst not kill me! 
That would be a kindness, and against thy na

. ture! 
Acas. ''Vhat means Castalio Sure thou wilt 

not pull 
More sorrows on thy aged 
Tell I beg you, tell me 
Of all ruin. 

Cas. 

head! 
sad cause 

PROLOGUE. 

With all those humble thoughts, which still have 

and I 
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A COMBD 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

IT has been said) that surpassed all the writers of the U olden time n in purity of and delicacy 
of manTIl;m~; many have him as second only to Shakspeare. The immoral conduct the drama ill 
that age renders such an admission value now, hut it may fairly be conceded, that the writel of this 
eomedy, of" the City Madam) (on which J. Burgess has framed H Riches)") of the Fatal Dowry, and many 
others) possessed a mind of no ordinary or limited l'flr. Gifford, the able editor of .I\:Iassinger, is of 

that a real person was aimed at in Sir Giles fortunately for mankind, such monstrous de* 
from '"nature and from nature's laws" do not often appear) but there can be little doubt of their reality. 

The variety ofcital'acter and incident in this plaY1 the and lively picture of domestic manners, the 8C~ 
rious moral so distinctly deducible from it, are qualities veil greater faults than can fairly be attachel! 
to this production. 

The animated np,·''',·m,,",·p of the principal character by Mr. Cooke, and since by Mr. Kean with increased 
Meet, this comedy on the stockolist of our Royal Theatres. 

DRAMATIS PERSONJE. 

I .... :: :::: :::::::::. 
CREDITORS" ••• ~.~ ~~~ .. =.~ ... ~.~ I SIR GILES' SERVAN'rS, ....... .. 

I ALLWO~~~::::::::::::: 
I . ':::::::::::::::.:: 
I FROTH ..................... .. 

SCENE.-Nottinghamshire. 

ACT I. 
SCENE L-The outside qfa Village Alehouse. 

Enter WELLBORN, TAPWEI,I" and FROTH. 

Well. No nor no credit? 
Tap. 

the renlalll,aer 

your 

what am n 
a looking-

trim shape, you would quit 

yourself. my gift • 
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and Timothy 

here. 
Well. Hear me, ungrateful hell-hound did not. I 

Make for you 1 then you lick'd my boots, 
And your holiday cloak too coarse to 

clean 'em. 
'Twas I, that when I heard thee swear, if ever 

arrive at forty pounds, thou wouldst 
like an 

ready gold. 
'twas I it, 
this, 

Tap. I must, Sir. 
from the tavern to the tap-house, ali, 
forfeiture of their licence, stand bound 

to remember who their best guests were, 
poor like you. 

are well rewarded 
make such rascals rich. 

I will help 
thee into remembrance; 

unbroken. [Beats him. 
oh! 
help! 

fill! 

I am honnd 

well advis'd me. 
, But, in the meanwhile, that are so studioU8 

[Shaking his cudgel. : Of my affairs, own. 
I revoke my pardon. J Remember nlight you are. 
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Welt. 

SCENE JI.-A Room in LADY ALLWORTH'S 
House. 

Enter ORDER, AMBI.E, and FURNACE. 

Order. Set all things right, or, as my name 
Order, 

"Vhoever misses in his 
For one whole week 

the wine cellar. 
are merry, 

ClDOd master steward. 
Fur. I'll be angry. 
Amble. Furnace, 'tis not 

hin,_fl"tt.>rl 'squire, 
cOInrnissi(lU. 

Meat's cast away 

U"''''·lrne:lL 's ready. 
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Their lawless 
noble name 

obey their leaders, and shun mntinies j 
boldly 

and for the country's 

to 

mouth nn,laumt!m 
the winter's cold 

heat; 
a soldier, 

OHVU'''''<, dice, 
'8 no syllabIc' 

but is to me an oracle, 
to doubt were impious. 

Lady A. To conclude;-
ill company j for often men 

like to those with whom they do converse: 
from one man I warn you, and that's 

born:-

Sir Giles 
a pheasant larded! 

re<! deer too, Sir Giles, and bal;:'d in puff-
paste ! 

All business set aside, let us thanks here. 
6'ir G. know we 

worships are to on commiSSIOn, 
to come you lose the 

Cause me no causes: prove't, for 

Cook 1 
a cornrf 
thankfulness by 

you a brace of threepences. 
Pur. 'Viii you be so prodigal? 
6'iT Gr. Remember me to your lady. 

Enter WELLBORN. 

too. 

[Beats tlu 'no 
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ACT II. 

SCENE I.-A Laltdscapc 

Enter SIR GILES OVERREACH and MARRALL. 

Sir thee; this com-

way on't, and ne'er 

38 
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lYlar. See! who '8 

Sir G. Hence, 

lACT II. 

Well. me what you am your ne-
Sir, 

Your son. 
. Sir G. Avoid my sight; thy breath's infectious, 

! 
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Now there '8 hope 
brain crack'd. 

thee with what respect 

"What kind of sauces best 
That I 

heart that cheated 
gentleman to these 

447 

MARRALL. 

you 

[Exeunt. 

arc swear by It,) 
Some griping and 
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1 ever 
A to 

Order. 
To tell him so, 

as much 
worth, for that would be the 

that starves himself 
is too common: 

keeps many servants, 
expenses; 

adlffilllltion. still increases 

Re·enter LADY ALLWORTH, WELLBORN,and 

MARRALL. 

well! 
this i I observed your 

you know, whom I think worthy 
at my table, is not your cOlnp:am.on. 

Order. Nay, she'll preserve what's 

Lady A. I see in your looks you are sorry, and 
you know me 

easy mistress: be have 
and come me; 

you please. 
are ready. [Exeunl. 

SCENE IIL- The Country. 
Enter VllELLBORN and MARRALL. 

Well. I think way. 
way; 

use 

[Exit. 
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For that is our profession. 

You are sweet lit 
Which, fates please, you are 
Of the land and lady, you sans question 
[,H nresently think of the means. 

[Walks about, musing. 

Enter SIR GILES OVERREACH. 

G. Sirrah, order 
walk to get 

And exercise keep 
Ha! Marra!!! is he 
The knave has 

outrage on himself, now feels 
C;c.m]pulaction in his conscience for'!; no matter, 

done. MarraH! Marrall! 
ilIa,.. 
Sir G. 

In our 
li1ar. 
Sir 

iWar. 
{.,iT 
i1-far. 
Sir G. Thou dolt! 

I 

or drown'd himself? 

Thou never saw'st a woman,) or I'll quit you 
From 

Mar. this yet? 
On ~x;":,~t':~::n'~ of their marriage, I 

[ Strikes him down. 
to despair, 

hint again.. 

latc blows. 

[Aside. 

Mar. No, [Exeunt. 

ACT III. 

SCENE I.-The Country. 

Enter LORD LOVELL and ALLwoRTH. 

Lord L. Drive the 

[Oh! 
of when they are tempted.

do you sigh? can you be doubt-
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1l.1IUU'l"'1" himself would leave Diana, 
such a Venus. 

Lord L. Love hath made you 
Allworth. 

11llW. all these beat off, . 
nVhich, ifit be in man to do, you'll do it,) 
Mammon, in Sir Giles Overreach, steps in, 
With of ill-got gold, and so much land, as 

tire 
A falcon's wings, in one day, to fly over. 
r here release your trust 
'Tis me to serve you, 
And chaste eyes, to look on her. 

r swear? 
by no means, my lord 

the trial. How far is it 
lv"",,"~h'o house 1 

AUw. At the most, some hall:llOnr's riding; 
y ou'II soon be there. 

Lord L. And you the sooner freed 
From fears. 

Allw. I durs! but hope it! [Exeunt. 

SCENE 11.-A Hall in SIR GILES OVER
REACH'S House. 

Ente,' SIR GILES OVERREACH, JUS-nCE GREEDY, 
and lVIARRALI •. 

Sir cost, let my dressers crack 

be seen but what'8 

Or exceeds the matter 
That it is made of; lay my linen; 
Perfume the room; and, when we wash, the water 
With to my lord, 
That bathe so ever. 

As I 
Almost as much as 

Sir G. r do confer 
Of absolute command to 
To best care. 

Gr. I'll 
And givc the 

discharge it, 

OVERREACH retire8. 

When belly's brac'd up like a 

{,'ir G. Should the 
prove 

She may 
But from mother: I was ever 
As she must be; and therefore I'll prepare 

Re-enter MARRALL, with MARGARF.T. 

is a neat 
pearls and diamonds 

affects me not; it should 
Ernb,roi,jer'd o'er and o'er with flowers 
But these rich jewels, and quaint 
How like your new woman, the Lady Down-

birth! 
child 

Part wi th these 
To the noble state I 

my hopes to see thee honourable, 
I adopt a stranger to my heir, 
And throw thee from care; do not 

Marg. 1 will not, mould me 
you ple.ase. 

Re-enter JUS1'lCE GREEDY. 

Just. Gr. Sir Giles, Sir Giles,-
Sir G. interru pted ? 
Just. Gr. 

The cook, Sir, 
From my ex:perlenICC. 

in, 
for 
a 

And, Sir, we wise men 
'Tis not worth threepence. 

Sir G. Would it were whole in 
To stuff it out; cook it any way; 

me. 
Just. Gr. order for the dumpling? 
Sir G. Let be dumpled 

Whil'h way thou 1Nilt or, tell him will scald 
In his own caldron. [him 

Just. Gr. 1 had lost my stomach 
[Exit. Had Host my aurnpllmg. 

Sir G. But 
heard 

I 

Meg; you have 

Sir. 
an honourable 

lord, JYteg, and commands a 
Of soldiers; and, what's rare, is one 
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echoes to his 
the 
bold 

him 
and force 

wounded honour, 

mmic. 
Enter LORD LOVELr., ALL WORT II, and 

MARRALL. 

LordL. 
Sir G. so, is an 

honour 
worth and fortunes. 

! so humble. [Aside. 

Re-enter JUSTICE GREEDY. 

Lord L. 
Just. Gr. 

lord. 
to him. 

a favour' 
I had rath;r have my hand in my UU.IIWUHI', 

as come} 
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Re-enter SIR GILES 

to the wish'd end. 

our confcrence.
[Sir Giles! 

GREEDY, ALLWORTH, and LU''''<J~''''.' •. 
noble lord; and how 

her? 
and ooming ; 

'With a love-letter or 
Deliver'd 

Sir G. 
rnan! 

hand, 

o my guts! 

Enter LADY Ar"LwoRTH and WELLBORN. 

A. If I find welcome, 
in it I'll back again; 
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This IS 

That or 
worship, 

Much less your nephew. 
Sir G. Well, sirrah, we 

For this hereafter . 
• War. I'll not lose my jeer. 

I be beaten dead for It. 
Let my silence 

a 
fortunes. 

SIR G. 

leisure 

I would hear and help 'em. 
[RoUrings. 

Sir G. Your dinner waits 
Lord L. Pray you lead; we 

A. are my guest.-Come, dear 

? It makes for if she prove his, 
is hers is mine, as will work him. 

Re-enter MARRALL. 

Mar. Sir, the whole board is troubled 

453 

[Exeunt aU but JUSTIOE make 
Just. Gr. Dear Mr. Wellbarn! 30 she 

heaven! heaven! 
would give 

I have 

Re-enter )\,lARRALL. 

Arc they set, M arraH ? 
ilifar. Long since. you a word, Sir. 
Just. Gr. No wording 

In troth, I must; my master, you, 
are his good bold 
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WeU. He'll run 
labour. 

Sir G. You have Ii trunk of rich clothes, not far 

visit you. 
's an uncle 

extremes! how much they do belie you 
are hard-hearted! 
deeds, 

speak my love i 
not. 

ACT IV. 

SCE1VE I.-A Room in LADY Ar,LWORl'H'S 
House. 

Enter SIR GH~ES OVERREACH, JUSTICE GREEDY, 
and MARRALL. 

'8 mistress of it 
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as rocks 
split against 
as the moon is mov'd, 

When wolves, hunger pin'd, howl at her 
brightness. 

when my ears arc pierc'd with widows' cries, 
undone orphans wash with tears my 

have my 
he,nomo hllo ; 'tis a' charm, 
me insensible of remorse or pity 

Or the least of conscience. 
Lard L, I 

The 

Enter LADY ALLWORTH, 

it. 
I never press'd, my lord, 

IOn others' 
i Walking, 

my will, 
the gallery, I was I made 

, loud and vehement he was) partaker 
oilers, But, 
I use my freedom, 

an honoDr'd 
L, You lessen else 

favour to me, 
Lady A, I dare then say thus: 

However common men 
Make sordid wealth the and sole end 
Of their industrious not 
With those of noble of fame honour. 

Lord Madam, 'tis confessed; 
But what from ? 

A. my I allow 
The of Sir 
A maid well and the 
Our northern part can boast of; yet she 
'Vith all that she brings with her, stop 

[suit, 
deny your 

heart you. [Exeunt. 

SCENE ll.-A Landscape bifore TAPWELL'S 

House. 
Enter T APWELL and 1;'W1'l'H, 

! I defy thee: did not 
I am sure) command DB, 

Overreach'. Ul,;pi<e8f'nre. 
genuem,an ont of doors 

'uncle's darling, and Jlas got 
(since he fill'd his belly, : 
to do any 
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Froth. He may prove merciful. 
Troth, we do not deserve it at his hands. 

T hen he knew all the passages of our 

As the 
'Vhen he was rogue 

believe him j 
no man would 

And then his information could not hurt us: 
But now he is 
Who dares but his 

Tap. U nllone! undone! 
T see thee, Prath, in a 
And my hand 
With the letter R 

halter,) 

Would were worst! 
wonder: as for credit, 

We have none to lose; .hallIose the money 
He owes us, and his custom j there's the 

on't. 
He has summon'd all his creditors 

swarm ahout him like so 
and has found out 

'tis very likely, 
He be it. 

[i'roth. But you are sure his worship 
Comes this way to lady's? 

Enter 
~ilARRALL, 

'ing, delivers in his 

of brave WELLBORN ! 

Well. How '8 this! petition'd too? 
But note what miracles the of 

little trash, and a rich 
work upon these rascals. 

I think, prince Wellborn. 
ld,,,.. 'When 

You may be. 

(Provided 
Whose 
You shall 

Well. 
Just. Gr. 

wife 
Last new 

Tap. 
But stand 

Just. Gr. 
I can do 
Sec you 

look thou for advancement. 
known 
bailiff, is the mark I shoot at. 

hit it. 

As ever drew out 
A of honest faees 1 

I o'erheard you, 
And the bribe he promis'd; 

'em 
of all scam that 
for a most 

For a base woman, have the 
And therefore spea1( not for them. 

venison 

Come 

e'er see 
very count,e

[him, 
judge but look upon 

were innocent. 
Sir! 

the great Turk came 

sign. 

pay-

from the shop-board, and confin'd 

since old debts are cles,r'd by a new way, 
will not mi,become me; 

sfltllethi'nlT for vall 
'. [ them a purse. 

And I am able to spare It. 
All the Credo Brave Mr. Wellborn 

[Exeunt 
Well. Pray you, on before; 

I'll attend at dinner. 
Just. For heaven's sake, don't stay long; 

It is almost 

you must not 
consent to. 

As he grows in heat., (a.s I am sure he will,) 
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and say he '8 your debt 
upon sale land: 
speak it to my shame) 

of it. 

SCENE IIL-A Room in 8m GILES OVER
REACH'S [louse. 

il.IA.WOln'l! and lYIARGARET 

her hand) 

Allw. 'Vhether to yield the first praise to my 
lord's 

arc nothing: 
cannot be unhappy. 

that in his rage he kill me, 
on' hearse, 

call life 
So far as but to say, I die yours; 
I then shaH rest in peace. 

AUw. Heaven avert 
Such trials true affection to me! 
Nor will it that are all mercy, 
Show so milch But since we must run 
Such let us do our best 

Enter Sm GILES OVERREACH. 

The end yet prove happy .. Now, my AIl-
[Apart to ALLWOR'1'lL 

Allw. To letter, and put on a 

iVIarg. pay my lord all debts due to 
Jl.pd when with terms not taking from his 

VOL.!" .. '3 M 39 

row 
['ll furnish him with 
Use my ring to my 

benefic'd 
my manor of Gotham, and call'd 

no matter for a license, bear 
Marg. 'Vith favour, what 

your 

457 

on my 

lord 
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ACT V. 

SCENE L-A Room in LADY AI"I"WORTH'S 

House. 

Oftwo 
Lord L. 

Hard 
The 
The 
Is by 

Lady 
The Warlnef't 

prove as to me; 

me 
whole life 

but to please you. 
with all tenderness, 

to yuu, may die wretched ! 
There needs no protestation, my lord, 
cannot doubt. 

Saw you of lal<! 

took. 
it. 

find her, booby! tholl 
! 

your 
For some mine own, but 
A little out of sight, though not 
You ha ve sport. 

You shall direct me. [Steps aside. 

SIR GILES OVERREACH, with distracted looks, 
enters, driving in l\1ARRALL. 

And the ? Are 
If they are, that may bid 'em 
And, as an entrance to her place of hononr, 
See your on her left hand, and mako 

A. I know, Sir Giles, 
Her requires such ceremony, I shall pay it ; 
But in the mean time 
I you to understand, I neither know 

care w here her honour is. 
Sir G. see her 

No more? 

her husband, 
! . 
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rags 

scorn. 
more 

ALL WORTH turns away. 
what follows 1 

: since you are peremptory, 

are mine, and free. 

[,ady A. Help! murder! 

AMBLE, and FURNACE, enter, with 
8Words. 

Sir G. I in thy debt 1 oh, impudence! did I not 

or 
if you do llls,cmugc, 

pmlse,;sie.n shall case 
Cfi:1rg:eatllc suits in law; 

(as I doubt it) 
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And to that 
Think on't, and 

come, I hear the 
music.] They 

A lane there for lord. 
This heat 
be cooI'd, Sir. [lYIusic. 
Make way there for my lady and my lord. 

Enter ALLWORTH and MARGARE'f. 

married? 
part, and say, heaven 

the words-

: I'll not waste 

MARGARET. 

then drag me 
they are new 

fall 

carry kim oJ!. 
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I 
In his dlstra,ctlcm 
I'll be an umpire 
Between and this the undoubted 
Of Sir Uverreach. For me, here 

chor 

39* 

That I must fix on. 
[Takes LADY ALLWORTH'S hand 

What you shall determine, 
1 will allow of. 

the 



THE 

A MUSIOAL ENTERTAINMENT, 

IN 'I'WO ACTS. 

J ES C 

R,EMARKS. 

antidote to dullness was well received its run,.and still maintams a 
riational theatres. The author· we will to hereafter, in tbe 

H First Floor;" and this piece win not diminisb his credit as a rlramatjc 

• .. 

Mrs. lnthbald's farce of Animal Magnetism," to ridicule the absurd reveries of that doctrine,) ap~ 
to have been laid under contribution by our but the characters are combined in a pleasing manner. 

piece first introduced Mr. Storace to the public as a composer i and his excellent music contributed to its 
success. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONlE. 

ACT I. 
SCENE I.-The outside 'If THOMASO'S 

A view qf distant hills, with the sun 
behind them. 

Ent~r GUZMAN, ANN,', <OI""'L,"a, 
THERESA. 

PEREZ, .................... .. 

ANNA, .................... .. 

~~ABELLAt .~~~ ••• ~.~ ........... ~ ... 
IHERESA, .................. .. 

my frienu Guzmun "1 
and carry sorrow 

a mistress,-nay, 

and 
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Anna. Then you are resolved to render me 
miserable! 

On .Love's bless'd altar burns the flame, 
Whence torch should kindle bright 

To boasts Hlir virtue's name; 
It its pure and radiant light. 

[Exit THERESA. 
now my wife is I 
with you about 

mirac:ul,)us drops, as I cal! them, 

Tho_ Unfortunate man that I ami 
like my wife, 

were fording a river, 
of the st.ream.:..... 

French dragoon, upon a 

I'll tell you 

To-morrow, 

sun sets, and THOMASO'S shop is lighted uP. 
Enle)' CARLOS. 

thou 

Enter JUAN, witli a guitar. 
never gains a maid! 
you what is 

Call good humour to 
And play the lass a the sweet 

guitar, 
If a heart has nature dealt 
Music's charms surely her; 
But should the answer, No, 

tol de rol, her 
Car. Zounds! I see one at the 

door. rival, perhaps! 
[They each with his hand on his 

perceives it to be 

But 1 
You 

their hands on their sw~rds. 
now I recollect mvself, perhans 
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we are going to cut throats without any c.ause. I I Supp,)se-:,o 
There arc two fair damsels in that house. What I . it 
is the name of your mistress 1 say, he is a 

Car. Anna, the of old Thomaso, the my drops. 
and is- Juan. Ea, ha, ha! The old 

little cousin. kennel'd. 
after all; and Car. But how are we to get into the house'l 

Juan. The door is last. Eh! i'faith this shut-
ter is unbolted. part qf the shutter.] So 
we will e'en the shop window. 

Car. My friend! 
to climb in at the wind01o. 

me reconnoitre first. I know 

aside--
man shllts up the shop, while 

they talk aside. 
hand, va.rlO'S--V<)U shall see Anna, 

and carry her 
Juan, how is this 

[Knocks IOllder. 
the window and looks out. 

VlThat devil is all that noise for? 
afeigned 'Voice.] Pray, is this Signor 

he 
Bolus 

just no17\>'-
the what do you want with Signor lucky it I am 

.Juan. sic~Og~~~I!man, Signor, at the next" sober had taken the other bottle, my senses 
been confused; but now 

is much worse. collected. Ah! there is nothing 
I'm sorry for it; r wish the gentleman ing in moderation. [Exit. 

had been much worse an hour ago; because then 
1 could have attended him; hut at present I'm SCENE IL-The inside '1fTHOMAso's Shop. 

to bed. Enter JUAN and CARLOS. 
Dear Car. ! tread softly, for life . 

. man to the Juan. what are you of? 
'Tho. Car. should return! and then, 
J1<an. Dr. perhaps-
Tho. Then give him over. Good night to Jllan. Perhaps what 1 

good woman. [Shllts the window. vcrs.tion is composed of lIs.-!mts--li"rhap,,,,s-
. Our plot is ruined. . and mere vocabulary 

con· 

Juan. Not yet, Carlos. I Ca,' I hear Anna's VOJlce·-!:he sound 
[Knocks stilllollder. i Oh, Juan, I scarcely know where 

Tho. opens the Zounds! 
what's matter with the woman Go about 
yaur business. 

Juan. 
has 

whatl-Oh ho! he has heard of my 
Madam? 
he wishes 

directly, and bring a 
Tho. Aye, that I Wlll--p()OrSOI~1 

I'll cure him in 
within.] Halloo! 
you, good 
~ome of the cures 
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rise. 
Still I through Sorrow's, &c. 

are ye? 
Hey, Guzman! Pedro! wh~re 

Re-enter CARLOS, 

Anna.Oh, my is come home! 
all 

our retreat cut off. 
Isa. Then we are lost. 
Juan. No, faith, I'm afraid we are all found. 

Where can We hide ourselves? 
Isa. Go our chamber. 

is now at the chamber-door. 

are 

what "hall wedo1 
'em, dead or 

our 

He'll tell 
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man ot gallantry? However, I'll wheel to the 
right about, if you 

Tho. Stop, 
closet but 

miraculous 
Ay, "y, understand 

hocus pocus shop. 
Tho. No, Sir, 'tis my 

Your magazine for 

Q,U1NTET.· ANNA, ISABELLA, THERESA, STURM

.1nna <f' 

rho. 

Slur. 

AU. 

Stur. 

WALD, and GUZMAN. 

Must we bid adieu? 
"'r"~_ .. t:'"'' should we 
Spare my aching 

Bid adieu! 

to bed: 
hearl. 

[Exit 'I'HER. with ANNA and ISA. 

now I'm commander, 
as as Alexander, 

[Yawning.] 

JUAN and CARLOS come out qf the closet. 
Car. let us secure the key 

of the ourselves out. . 
Takes the 

of 
a young fellow, with 

good Juan-our plot. 

very true-So in you must 
go, my 

[They 1Dheel the couch into THOMASO'S closet 

Car. Bacchus now his nap is 
But his can ne'er 

ever waking, 
adieu. 

[J U AN comes out qf the closet, and 
with him STURMW ALD'a cloak, hat, 
patch. 

DUET.-UARLOS and JUAN. 

ACT II. 
SCENE I.-The outside qf DR. En,lOso's 

House. 

the soul 

k>tllrrJ[)W,alQ nap- Per. 
[Falls asleep., usuaL 
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Enter DR. BILlOSQ. sou!; 
be a wond,ernlli 
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[In the closet.] 
am I1 

what's that 1 
! thieves! 

I'm lost in aIDa1.ement. 

['Co THOMASO. 

Did not J tell you one of the rogues WaR 

run and fetch an 
run 1-VV hy, you are 
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SCENE III.-A 

uttered the fatal 

Entcl' CARLOS. 

Car. Here is Juan-So all we have to do, is tC 
our horses, and gallop off. 
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Dr. BiZ. Why, Sir, that fellow is a quack, and 
has killed one of my 

Tho. That'8 ImpOSSlOle 
himself a pn)'SlC],an, 

Dr. 
man at 

Tho. 
him over. 

Bit. 

do. 
parties are satisfied.-

ANNA, CARLOS, and IMBELLA, ,come forward. 

n 

[Exeunt. 
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A TR.AGI: 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

B E 

REMARKS. 

00 
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E 

WHEN this tragedy was: shown in manuscript to Dr. Young, he remarkl>d, that such a caustk 
as the concluding scene presented. l

' It is certainly the best drama produced by Mr. but, it~ 

merits are c0m::iderabie l the audience of 1753 did not bestow that perfect approbation it has since re-
",,;ved. The the plot artful, yet clearly conducted; and Ihe catastrophe truly 
tragic. Beverley been a character of several of our most eminent actors; of Garrick, Young, 
Kemblo, &c.: tho Jate AIr. John Palmer was so superior in Stukely, that the character is said to have died with 
him. Mrs. Siddons and Miss O'Neil have, also) acquired additional claims to the public regard in their delinea~ 
tion of the heroine. 

DRAMA'fIS PERSONA<;. 

DRURY LANE, 1814. DRURY LANE, 1814. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-BEVERLEY'. Lodgings. 

n-IRs. BEVERLEY and CHARL01'E discovered. 

Mrs. B. Be ClJIlHunctl. 

And 
with 
were all my llarmlmllS: 
of were no more quitting my house, 

servants, equipage, and show, your pity would be 
weakness. 

Char. Is 
llIr8. B·_ce_ ... c-----" 

only me. 
happiest 
but. a hare sul)si"teI1Ce 
and I shall be 
you look at me? 

Char. I 
11Ir •. 

I 
\V AlTER, ...................... Mr. Maddocks. 

BEVERLEy, •••••••••••••• 
~~*~~~~ .... ~ ••• ~. 

I 

Need he have staid out aU 
to detest him. 

first fault. H" never slept 

have 
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Mrs. B. Not of 
That he loves play, 

to my husband? 
surely he '5 ho

nest. 
Char. He 

I doubt him. 
self off. 

me! 
Jar. I have 

member none 
and yet I have 

His good 
me. 

i 
fain be thought so i-therefore 

needs no pains to set It-

iYlrs. B. He had no reason, Jarvis. 
lor. 1 was faithful to him while he lived, and naming me 

me to his son. J 

old heart 
m,'thin1ls---B here's 

honw 
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~,'tuke. 

I meant to 
alarm it. 

}l1rs. B. Nor have 
()f suspicion? [have a 

VOL. I. ... 30 
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is'tuke. Then I am happy-I would say more-
hut am prevented. 

Enter CHARLOTTE. 

Char. 'What a heart that Jarvis !-A 
ditor sister. But the old man has taken 

Don't distress his wife-don't distre"" 
" I could "'Tis cruel to 

afflicted. he saw me at 
he pardon that his friend had 

'Vas it a 

But 

was 

ex-

not now? I am no dealer in 
sentences. minnte or two will do for me. 

But not for me, 8ir.-1 am of 
pre,he!t1si,on, and must have time and 

attention. 
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Char; What mean you 
Lew. To hint. to him 
Char. How know him 1 

position! 
Lew. 1 shall have 
Char. And what 

life to 
Lew. 
it 

·Where is she 
Char. Gone to her 

her. 
Lew. I hear her 

with Stukely be a sec:ret.-·;::,rle 
much to trouble her. 

your 

will be 
h{)me, 

THE GAMESTER. Jr. 

own wisdom. 

rendezvous, waiting for 

with 
shall 

Do 
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him. 
Jar. Will you, Sir 1 Heaven will reward you 

for it. 
Bev. Generous 

had it 
the 

Stuke. 
haste to Williams; 
else. 

Jar. 
! 

! I have no-

am lost 

be found to save u" 
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is rich.-Who made him so ? 
for 

Bev. 
! 

Enter BATES. 

',ook to your men, Bates i there's money stirring. 

spelt. --tl,aSI:en, and 
scatter 

SCENE lL-BEVERLEY'S Lodgings. 
Enter BEVERLEY and CrrARLO'r'l'E. 

Your looks are 
them. My wn"ClltU'l",tl 

to see 

so. 
Nor does he. You too at 

He cares no! if you care 
1 lent it you to husband, and now J 

is ra
answer 

fares it? I' have been a 

But we meet now, and that heals all. 
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Meekness and ever
and love that 

you 1 
""'frs. B. You have me. have no 

wants when you are present, nor in your 

477 
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friend, one would do much. He has denied 

to the 
friend! 

there. 
thought 

m. 
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.~lr8. B. 
ly.] I live but to 
and is beloved. like 
ha ve done mo~e for mlstres,;cs, 
base and shall a 

me, Charlotte. 
Char. come too late: 

saved you else. How could 
111,-s. 'Twas friendship 

for a friend. 
that has betrayed him. 
don't think SQ. 

0·1'1'10'"0'" he accounts with me. 
will not doubt it. 

wanted 1--I have 
we are bound to 

nobly of him. 

my 

scpara-

The present arc too 

Lew. have reasons that press it now. 
Char. reasons? 
Lew. The strongest reasons; unanswerable 

him for 
Lew. He knows much 
Char. For me 

nerous love, I 
oblige me 

Lew. 
Lnar. a task to learn first 

pride this fortune gave memnst be subdued. 
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is are too 
Char. Leavt me to on't. 
Leu). To-morrow then you'll fix my happiness! 
Char. All that I can, I will. 
[,ew. It must be so; we live but. for each other. 

Kecp what you kuow a secret: and when we 
meet to-morrow, more may be known. Farewell. 

[Exit. 
Char. My POOl', poor sister! how would this 

wound ! but I'll conceal it, and speak com-
fort to [Exit. 

SCENE In-A Room in the Ga'ming House. 

Bev. 

Enter BEVB;RLEY and STUKELY. 

ruin. 
nay, pleased at 
mean. Why, it 
to find a friend in'1. 

Bev. A friend? he! I had a friend. 
Stuke. And have one still. 

I'll tell you of t.his friend. He fimnd 
of the happy. Fortune and honour 
and and Ii vcd in heart. 

that too , 
hie'll it flames that have 

consumed me. This friend were to me. 
Stuke. A little more, friend who 

his all to savc succeeding, 
ruin with you. no matter; I have un 

and am a villain. 
Bev. ; I think not-the villains are within. 
Stulce. What villains 
Bev. Dawson and rest. We have been 

to sharpers. 
How know yon this? T have had doubts 

as well as you; yet still, as, fortune changed, I 
blushed at my own thonghts.-But you have 
proofs, ? 

My counsels have been fatal. 
I'll not survive this shame. 

you have brought it on me. [Taking 

'If him.] Snow me the means to save me, or 
commit a murder here, and next upon 

/:,t;ulce. Why, do it then, and rid me of 
titude. 

Bev. 
I know 
heart, and 
horror to me. not 
tell me if, in this wreck fortune, onc 
mains? name it, and be my oracle. 

Stulce. To vent curses on. You haw 
bestowed 'em Take your 

should a hope 
fortune. 

own coun
itsel( 

not advisa 

? by Heaven! I'll catch at it 
I am sunk in misery; it 

temperance, whiM 
expectaticlll. 

SCENE IV.-BEVERLEY'S LD'U""H""". 
Enter IVIRs. BEVERLEY and 

Mrs. B. Did Charlotte tell you any thing 1 
Madam. 

AfTS. looked confused, methought; said 
she had business with her Lewson; which, when 
I to know, were her answer. 

She seemed return 
you comfort. 
No, my kind girl I-I was not born 
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he shall find that such as these can 
weakness for vengeance and redress. 

Ha! then I may succeed. [Aside.] 

to 
of 

with Lucy. 
not the earth to swallow 

conscience then his 
gives him pelnit,enr:e, 

SCENE I-STUKELY'S Lodgings. 

Enter STUKELY and BATES, meeting. 

Bates_ ·Where have you been? 
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Stuke. Fooling my 
tricks, like a tame 
-No matter where-I been vexed and dis
appointed. Tell me of Beverley-How bore he 
his last 1 

Bales. 
had been 
lost, he 

Enter LEW SON. 

an open and avowed one. 
thus broke in 1 This 

house is and should me fro111 
insult and ill manners. 

Lew. Guilt has no 
'tis 

proof. 
Stuke. 

'memy. You 
lInless, like 
llad a sword to 
Jlas ruined. 

,<;i;uke. Villany! 'Twere best to curb this Ii· 

cense of 
arc laws) 
be borne with. 

Lew. Laws! dar'st 
laws? those laws, 
crew live in 
of rep'atation, 

; for know, while there 
on my te])ut:ation will not 

have 
fortune es

the disinter-
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A 
Bates. He no morc. 
Stuke. Consider the reward! when the 

done, r have other business with you. 
Dawson to me. 

Bales. Think it already done-and so, 

Stllke. "Why, 
well to my fears. 
wait the event within. 

Rnter BEYERLEY. 

How li1<e an outcast do I wander! 
curse that d ri vos the soul to 

midnight robber, as he 
by the glirnml3rinlg 

demeanour, that was to call·me to account t 
I have sister.--Now say 

first defence, as I am 
r~.pnlme,nt [Draws. 

not. 

you brave, and of a soul supe-
; but I have found and 

This is no place argu-

8ul~g"S".O!l comes 

it; 'twas 

~l"elllv--r~'lllil'. of 
of 

·wamdertnll' at this late hour '1 
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SCRNE IIl.-STUKELY'S Lodgings. 

Enter S'rUKEL'l and DAWSON. 

left them to hasten hither; but not till 'twa. re
solved Lewson should die. 

Sluke. Thy words have given me Iife.-Thal 
quarrel, too, was fortunate; my hopes de-
cei \'e me not) it 

You me. Lewson and he 

Da'lJ). On 
Stuke. Look at It is for the sums that I 

have lent him. 
Da1IJ. Must he to prison then 1 
Sluke. I ask obedience, not 

a gaol must be his 
not gone home yet. at. 

a beggar? He has no means of 

farewell. 
tale, fond wife! 

insult me. 

die~, 

vej["'.'UlllCO fires my breast! 
make me curs'd or 

[Exit. 

ACT V. 

SCENE J.-STUKELY'S &Ydgings. 

Enter STUKELY, BA1'ES, and DAWSON. 

Bales. Poor Lewson !-But I told you enough 
last The of him is horrible to me. 

In the did you say; and no one 
near him 1 

you 
Stllke. 
Bates. That 

rounds, and 
with the 
his own house. The 

6Yuke. Away wilh 
and accuse us. lYe have no 

safe 
'tis Beverley; and him we 

Bales. Must he be murdered too 1 
Stuke. No; I to make the 

his did Lewson 
Bates. clock struck twelve as'1 

leave 'Twas a melancholy bell, I 
tolling his death. . 
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for us.-Bcverley 
[To DAWSON. 

tame. 
so. All that we 

did the rest. The 
him comfort. See 
are cheerful too ! 

Enter JARVIS. 

Mrs. B. Are tears then cheerful ~ Alas, he 
to him, Charlotte. 

Jarvis? 
lind tears 

Enter JARVIS. 

that hoped to see you with better 
do you turn so from me 

with me. And see 
it welcome! . 

. My wife and sister 
pang more, and then, 

'tis hut "Ill' 
! 

Enter MRS. BEVERLEY and CHARL01'TE. 

Mrs. B. 'iVhere is he 1 (Runs and emora,," 
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more-I have news) 
ever. Alas, he hears 

I have no heart to 

This is a sad place 
Mrs. B. 'N e come to it-to tel! 

the world well a!l:nn-that Pr,nvidAT1<,e 
and sent the means to help 

so!-Oh, I 

Bev. 
I am rich then? 

M,·s. B. Aml truly so-'Vhy do you look so 
1 . 

I? The news was, unexpected.-
But has he me all? 

Jar. All, all, Sir. He could not leave it from 
you. 

Bev. 1 am sorry for it. 
Mrs. B. Why are 
Bev. Has death no 
1l1r8. B. Not old 

troubles I him 
Bev. with all 

tale to tell, 
power. of 
and curse me. 

Yet, if it' 

have a 
if the 
down 

,Mrs. B. Alas! what tale is this 1 and why arc 
we to curse ?-I'll bless for ever. 

Bev. No, have .no 
holds not such another wretch. 

this second bounty of 
our sorrows) and 

in a cursed hour I sold 
! how sold 

be. 
all hell to aid 

me to the deed. To pay false debts 
and to redeem past errors, I sold the 

reversion-Sold it for a scanty sum, and lost it 
villains. 

Why, farewell 
Bev. Liberty and life. 

me, 
Mrs. B. 

Enter STUKEr,y. 

is this villain here 1 
and safety. 

Lewson 1 

then i I thought I 
heard the murderer confession. 

Char. What murderer 1-And 
cd? not Lewson I-Say he lives, 
and worship 

Stulce. In so I would: butth"t 
of all I came 
to save brother, not 
Lewson 's dead. 

Char. Oh, horrible! 
Bev. I 
Stulce. 

here's an 
Enter BA1·ES. 

is murder
I'll kneel 

his evidence may 

was no 
proceed, 

!-Reach me a chair. 
Airs. B. If Lewson 's dead, you 

Enter DAWSON. 

Lewson 
rTo BEV. 

had no 

I am sick! 
sits down. 

him not. 

Stuke. Who sent for Dawson? 
Bates. 'Twas I-'\Ve have a witness you 

little think there. 
Stuke. 
Bates. right one. Look at him. 

Enter LEwsoN and CIIARLo'r·rE. 

Stulce. Lewson! 0 

this is 

STUKEI,Y.]-

Jar, 
Bev. Be quick and it. My minutes are 

but few. 
}l1rs. B. Alas! why so? you shall live long and 
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Bates, to 
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of this. 
; his fortune 
and Stukely 

side murder, 

evil into good; 
1:""U"''''''15 sin~ warns men to virtue. 

the instrument: so ,;hall 
not with death: but death were 

and : un-
of and the 

curses of mankind. make life to him 
-till at last his own hand end him. How does 

friend 1 [To BEV. 

well who is he that asks me ? 
love-'Why do you 

so at 
Bev. They told me he was murdered. 

[Wildly. 
hut he lives to save us. 

your hand-the room turns 

here disturbs him: remove 
"""'--,e>."" for your lives see that 

is taken qtf by DAWSON 

for a 
Can 

.Yr •. B. 
Bev. For 
Mrs; B. not say it. 
Bev. As truly !ill my soul must answer it.--

487 
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.A OOMED 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

REMARKS. 

s • .. 

'('HIS comedy arose Ilt the time when a systematic opposition to new pieces placed the bapless authors in dOlz~ 
hIe peril; but, in the instance before us, all prejudice subsided, and the Suspicious Husband continuet" 
to attract crowded houses as frequently as any modern on the list. What .Mr. E'oote has said oC thiill 
play is that we shall transcribe it here . 

.. Most characters are real; the incidents are interesting; the catastrophe j and the languaga 
spirited, and natural. the scenes in which the author to ridicule absurdity of SUfipjv 

is that where Mr. Strictland is and yet afraid, of engaging domestics in the Rervice of hi:; pas-
sion. His perplexity, his resolutions, and hesitations, make up so natural and so comic a description of that 
disease of the mind, that the play, were there no·other reason, deserves the highest commendation. 

1\'Irs. Strictlanrrs innocence, joined to her other amiable qualities I interests the audience in her favour. 
The two fine gentlemen, and Bellamy, differ little from the fine gentlemen of other writers; they 

laugh. singJ good things, and are love. 
II. 'rhe rake a lIvely portrait of that character in life; his errors arise from the want of reffection. A lively 

with a great flow of hurries him into all the follies of the town; but there is not the letlS't 
of wickedness or dishonour any of his actions: he avoids both wJth the same care that he would a 

precipice. Our author was willing to try whether Italy could furnish a fool as ridiculous and as our 
neighbours of France. But no sooner has Jack I"rleggot raised our attention, than he slips through our 
like an eel, and we hear no more of him till the last scene. He doest in truth, survive the loss of his monkey. 
but IS never tolerable company after.n Tae Roman and Englislt Comedy compared. 

DRAMATlS PERSONlE. 

COVENT GARDEN, 1809. 

CHAIRMEN, .•••..•..••..••••••• •••. Mes$. Wilde and Powers ...•..••. 

vLAIl.1NlJ,', •••••••••••••••••••••• 

JENNY,~. ~~'"~ •• ~. ~.~~ ... ~. ~.~~ •• 
FANNy, •••••••••••.••••••••••••••. 

DRURY LANE, 1813. 

ACT I. I Ran. more I am 

SCENE I.-RANGER'S Clwmhers in the TemPle., t:!e
me fu\~ttIe. I 

i is heard at the door for some time; and 
when enters, having let hinuself in. ; my spirits jaded. and my 
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conversation of a com
Their wit lies 

noise, and their 
my 

now for the 
down and reads. 

Tell me no 1norc, I arn de-:ei1J'd, 
That Chloe '.false and 

Heaven, I all along 
was a 

As such as such caress'd; 
She still was constant when possess'd : 
She could do more for no man. 

Congreve was a man after my 

Enter SERVANT. 

been for the money this morning, as I 

Sir; you bade me go before 
up; I not know your honour 
you went to bed. 

Ran. 

Servo 
Ran. 

Sir. 
You think she'8 false, Im sure 

she's kind 
I take her ' her 
Which has bargain 

Oh that I such a soft deceitful fair to lull 
senses to desired sleep. [Knocking at 
door.] Come in. 

6Ym. My lady is 

Ran. Pr'ythee, Simon, 
Enter M Il.UKER. 

child-and who arc you 1 
my gives her service to 
sent you the linen you be-

gentl& 
could not 

down 1 
me-Dear, little, 

and kisses her. 
be civiL 
lam 

Re-enter a S"RYAloiT, with BELLAMY. 

SeT". Sir, Mr. Bellamy. 
Ran. Damn your impertinence. 

Oh, Mr. servant 
ilIi!. to my mistress? 

a dozen 

it is every day. 
; at noon he til 

evening he is good company J 
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or I should 1I(,t Aa ve been s 
No mattlw; ] shall me£ 

Servo There is no letter nor message, Sir. 
Ran. Then my things, to dress. 

I take her 
rVhich has 

SCENE II.-A Chamber. 

Enter LUGE1'TA. 

SERVANT. 

[Exit. 

lAte. Madam, Mr. Stricti and is inquiring for 
has Buckle with a letter 

has made him very 
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Re-enter MRS. STRlCTLAND. 

I do not mean, by what I 
but by 
once, I 
do not 

it 

SCENE III.-ST. JAMES'S Park. 
Ente .. BELLAMY and FRANKLY. 

Is love the secret is not fit to hear? 
he would more able COilll-

all 
to 

Even so -Never was prude more re-
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Enter JACK MEGGO'f. 

'iV-hom have we here? 
thou 

saw thee. How 
dred vears ~ 

P;ank. Even as you see me i well, and at your 
service ever. 

J. Meg. Ha! who '8 

one 

Enter BUCKLB, with a letler to BELLAMY. 

J. Oh Charles! I have had the 
misfortune life since I saw 

that I brought from Rome 

Frank. Well, well, get vou another, 
will he well again. • 

No; the rogue hroke me 
Spanish-leather so 

was dead, I began not to en-

SCENE I.-St. James' Par!" 
Enter CLARINDA, JAcmnIA, and MRS. 

S'fRlC'r[,AND. 

we hoth stand condemned out of 

put 
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And my dear Mrs. G",'lCClUl.lU 

married woman an 

almost 
your hand 

Jac . 

for a and never once 
as he deserves.-Good Hea
a hushand-

would he just as unhappy as r 

ahout it. I'd 
than a fort-

. Mrs. S. only, child. Methinks 
your company in the country would soften all my 
sorrows, and I could bear them patiently. 

Re-enter CLARINDA. 

r:ta. Dear Mrs. Strictland.-I am so confused, 
and so out 

Mrs. S. 
Jac. I 
Cia. 

Ente'r FRANKLY. 

Frank. Sure that must be she! her shape and 
easy air cannot be so copied by another. 
Now, you young 
to her, as you 
quiver. 

SCENE Il.--A Street be,fore STRIC'rLAND'S 

door. 
Enter CLARINDA, J ACIN~'HA, and MRS. 

S'rRIC'rLAND. 

Jacintha-for Heaven';; 
ovmtake us before '1'1'" 

why, he is not in sight 
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Cl". Is he not? Ha! Sure I have not dropped 
would not have him lose sight of me 

fan ? 
in, I'll 

you. 
[Exennt into the house, CLARINDA last. 

Enter FRANKLY. 

It is impossible I should 
eyes, and the pulses at 
me it is she. ! 'tis she, 
door left open too.-A rair Iln'lLa,tIOIl. 

the rules oflove. 

SCENE 

we women 
! If yon did 

to every woman, we 
enough to believe some 

may leave London as abruptly 

it is in you thu~ to ease 
not how to ask for a 

offend-But this house sup-
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what did you call me fori-If he 
with my face, it would be rare 

[Aside. 
Tester is the proper person. 
Tester want him. 

this! 

honour please to want 
need not fear. The 

and the of his look, 
trust [ A.side. J-Tes-
a tolerable good master to 

t-iu·......cve,'v tolerable. 
SiUlDl'icit.v well. It promises 

Tester, to im
importance. 

your fin-

Luc. Why, Sir, I hope you don't suspect my 
? 

Illte. 

Well, well; I believe you honest. 
[Shuts the door. 

What can be at the bottom of all tlils? 
[Aside. 

we cannot be too private. Come 
yet. 

are not going to be rude. 

I shall trouble J acm-
tha has taken a 

J. ]'vleg. Therefore we should be 
for, when has such a '''"UJULLlOH 

head, she rack till she executes it. 
this must be a girl of 

as mad as love 

bewitehed 

to teH 
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Why 
of sense 

what to say, 
Bel, To confess the truth 

Proclaim aloud 
virtue. 

believe 
Bel. Why 

!ove
Frank. Well said! 
Bel. By all that '8 tender, amiable, and soft, in 

woman-
Prank. Bravo! 
Bel, I swear, I am as true 

ever 

Enter RANGER 

Why-Hey '-Is there never a wench to 
got for love or money 1 
Bel. Pshaw! 
Ran, 

not 

this must be a girl of spirit, 

like any other 

For shame, Ranger the most noted gam
m!!-1l0mlC in town. 

me this once, my boy. I must 
a debt of honour to some of the 

town. [E.1:it. 
do design to lodge her? 

LVlemmt.·s--lf e is already gone to 

ladies wenr 
to COIDQ 

bundle a 
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Luc. 
hist! 

Uuc. One he is in the street: next 
he is in the he will lock her out, 
and then he'!! and see whA.t 
she makes when vouchsafes to venture 

Jac. I long to have it over: get me but once 
out of his house. 

Frank. Cowardly rascal! would I were in his 
place! [Asid •. 

Luc. If I can but fix him where, I can let 
you out have the ready, in 

[Exit LUCE:'l"l'A. 

laddm This must lead to some 
I shall watch you, my young 

Enter CLARINDA and SgRVANT. 

('2a. This whist is a most devil. 
I am too late for Mr, 

Jac. Ira! I hear It noise! 
No; I see a light in Jacintha's window, 

1. ... 3 R 42* 

go home. r Give~ the 

is no noise: 

'PO """ __ .~,,,~", h! we 

Frank. Her? 
CIa. Blush, blush, for shame; but be assured 

have seen the last both of Jacintha and me, 

He-enter BgLLAMY, behind. 
Bel. IIa! a under the ! [A. ide, 
Prank. she comes, I may con-

her to 
He-ente,' JACINTHA, and runs fo FRANKLY, 

Jac. I have at last got to von. Let's hMt€! 

not frightened, lady, 
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Bel. I can scarce believe it, though I see 
Draw-

pursue 
1'e8, 
Serv. 

Hear Bellamy-Lady-

Itue. Then you had hetter be undressing. He 
return mlmedwclely. 

she is sitting the toilet, enter RAr;G~", 
behind. 

Young and beautiful. 
I have watched him 

and never once 

[Aside. 
narrowlvof 

this ni'orn-

S. And who you authority to watch 
or pry his secrets? 

]l,1udam, you are not angry! I 
have heen of service to you to 

you, Sid 

you can 

got you 

vVhat would the fellow have? 
husband's .usage will excuse you to 

I cannot bear this insolence! help! 

hold that clamorous tongue, Ma
one word more, and I am gone, po-
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Strict. [Within.] Take away her sword! she'll I 
hurt herself! 

S. Oh, Heavens! 

499 

but 
to? 
on. 
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's a special fellow. 
Ran. then an eye 

and by Heaven, one 
eyes, one touch of this 

[ACT m. 

Sir, no nearer. 
[Takes her hand. 

more than repay whole years of 

Jac. I have a reput.tiOltl, 
tain it. 

Ran. You have a bewitching 
Jac. Consider my virtue. 

that 

her. 

Ran. Consider your beauty and my 
Jac. If I were a man, you dared not use me 

thus. 
Rem. I should not have 

Hear me, I 
There " man who will 

of me. 

you durst not thus affront 
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not 

ACT IV. 
SCENE 1.-'1'he.l "azza. 

Ente!' BELLAMY and Fh.ANKLY. 

Be!. Pshaw! what impertinent devil put it into 
yom head to with affairs? 

Prank. know I thither in pursuit 
of another. 

Bel. I know nothing you had to do there at 
all, 

Frank. I thought, Mr. Bellamy, you were a 
lover. 

Bel. r am so; and therefore should be forgiven 
this sudden 

Frank, And should forgive the fond 
imn"·rtiT,cr,,,p of a lover. 

Jealousy, you know, is as natural an inci
dent to love-

Frank. of 
curiosit.y I gone 
and let not then 

I fear I 
let us not quarrel. 

is impossible. She is 
fo~' e,:er from m J sight: she is in 
thiS time. 

removed 
country by 

Frank . . How d'<l you lose her after we parted 1 

I have 

[ALe. know of nobodv: we are all in con-
fusion at home. My master swears on 
you. mistress says a stranger ,has 

Bel. ! 

she 1 
who you saw at onr house 

[To FRANKLY. 

you are 
or else-I am a 
sword is out. 

Bel. We shall have a time-
Ran. BELLAMY one way.} 

for what 

is the 
to be 

[Aside. 

Atima 
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Frank. I shall 

Bel. became of Jacintha? 
Ran. Ounds! what have you done, that you 

1"1II5t monopolize kissing 1 

IV. 
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last accident would have made half the 
wives London for life. Has not his jea

And are not lousy discovered itooB' m,""j" 

innocent 1 There 
temper that prevents hi" 

but your 
absolutely in your 

power. 
iVlrs. S. 

to 
Glarinda, that is too an affair 

Let me advise you; care of 
observe his temper and if he 

of cast ofr, and 
in your power. 

CZa. You little more of Frankly, I 
helieve. Here is Mr. Strictland. 

Enter Sl'R1Cl'LAND and LucETTA. 

8trict. Lucetta 
CIa. I trouble you, 

yuu thanks for the I have 
y,mr falIlily, before I took my leave. 

Strict. Keep them to yourself, dear i'vladam. 
As it is at my that leave my house, 

thanks upon are not very de-

Luc. you a mind to try if I can keep a 
as well as yourself, Madam? But I will 

I am fit to be trusted by keeping this, 

}Hrs. S. Pray let us have such. 
neither desire nor want your as"istance. 

Luc. 

Where then '1 
Luc. don't know indeed, 
Frank. inquire 

lady I 

lives here, I 

Luc, in this house, Sir, you 
will find. 

[Reads.] 
so manifestly, that only appeal to 
who you at Bath; 

Your servan t, good innocent, fine, 
Madam 
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! the monsters hear reason 
obey. 

CIa. t Letting down the windotv.] 'What tron
hle.ome fellow was that ~ 

1 Some I warrant, that. cannot 
home, wants us to do it for 

Cia. There-And pray do you take care I be 
not troubled with him. [Goes in. 

Ran. That's as milch as to now, pray fol-
low me. J\1adam, von are a woman, 
and I will do it- -

1 Chair. off, Sir. 
honest fellow-what-what 

[Endeavouring to get in. 
come not here. 

to let: a 
ofa 

be I()dgings for gentlemen 

G"Ia 
ha, ha 

by whilst we were 
take up. 

your servant, cousin 

Oh, your humble servant, Madam. You 
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hud .like to have been. beholden to your mask, 
cOllsm.-I must brazen It out. [Aside. 

You were not in 
The pretty your 

disposition of your 
nel~lig:en()e of your whole 

modi8h V litllil'1Lr·lT. 

hold! a truce with 
sweet coz; or, if scandal must 
every virtuous woman's COlnV(lrsati<on. 
tea-water, and let it be in 
Come, tea. 

Cia. heart. 'Vho '8 there? 

He-enter MAID. 

dam. 
according as you behave, l\Ila-

Cia. Oh, Sir, I am very sensible of the fa-

mother. 
Ga. Ha, ha, ha! the ladies are highly obliged 

to I vow. 
I tell you what; the lady I of 

to me, and the generous ready 

VOL. I.. .. 3 S 

'fore 'gad, did she: which I imagined 
at midnight, ay, cousin! So r e'en 

a long story of a I had for her, 
I had never seen know 
way-and said so tender 
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there was no mischief done, I hope? 
Pha! a scratch; nothing at all, 

surgeon he was but a queer-, 
SOll of a of a neither. 

Cia. God! why, he have the best 
that can be found in London. 

Ran. Ay, indeed, so he should; that was 
I was for when I saw 

at Jack Meggot's, 
here. 

you here! For 

Cia. Then Frankly is true, and I 
blame. 

Ran. [Returns.] But I beg ten thousand par
cousin, that I should forget-

Forget what 1 
Ran. Forget to salute you. 

Pshaw! how can you trifle at such a. time 

not your 
you are! 

thing, 
ceremony; you 

[Exit. 
This is downright 

ACTV. 
[Exit. 

seESE I.-A. Room in MR. STRICTI,AND'" 
House. 

MR. and MRS. STRIGTLAND; she weeping, he 
writing. 

.••.• =CC-'b" ho! 
can possibly be the 

lYIadam? 
Illa.IIUen'lnc'e,andaHWCllll.ell~H'.;e 

be 
lYlrs. S. the extremities of provocation that 

drove me to that aQ:Jccemcnt--
Strict. Werc . effect of your own fbllies. 

Why do YOIl disturh me ~" r Writes. 

to be 

it you said 1 Damn this 

cover, your-
about a woman 1 

any concerns with 'I Mar 
letter to your the 

Mrs. S. Unhappy man! will nothing unde-
ceive him 1 

Tes. here is a letter. 
Strict. wife'l 
Tes. No, to you. The servant waits be-

low. 
sure it is a servant? 

is Mr. Buckle, Sir. [Stares. 
I am I know not what to' say, or 

But '8 read-
[Reads to himself 
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to Mr .. Meggot's, I J. Thou art the most unaccountable crea-
not but we can ture in 

SU.sp'C1.0ns, to Ran. But the most 
8t,·icl~la,"d. and of I for Franklv as I have and 

BEI,I,AMY. me I shall. Come in, most 
and what have you to propose 1 

Enter BUCKLE. 

Madam, in a chair, says her 

any thing so extraordi-

me. hug thee, though I know not 
JACK MEGGOT. 

him to walk int .. 
gentleman is belo,,:, 

every one to your posts. You know 
it. 

Ran. Pshaw! It is a 
busy day, a very your cues. 
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Ran. I warrant yeo 
Cia. All gone! I am 

Jac. 

I don't care what his fortune is. 
Don't so; then you are further gone 

'vere. 
! Pr'ythee, I don't mean so 

mean; hut you wont 
for having a fortune 

shall I call him in ! 
~i,L __ I',nnw other time. 

and here You 
That's the 

not stir: I 
will leave you together. 

Cia. I tremble all over. 

Prank. 
our 

Enter FRANKLY. 

in Mrs. Re,lla.lll"--
CIa. Sir! 
Frank. Makes 

haviour 
CIa. So Frankly, 

should be rather on my 
bustle I made about her. 

Frank. This behaviour gives me hopes, Ma
dam: pardon the construction-hut from the little 
bustle you made ahout the lad;r, may I not hope 
you was not quite indifferent ahout the gentleman? 

Cia. Have a care of being too sanguine in 
your not love of the 

dear 
not these 

more than what 

woman! with most 
but not with you. 
gives, your good 

of it than to 
of compliment, 

Frank. Not in my 
dam and J am 

What is 
Frank. What is 

speak? Pshaw! he 

I assure 
to put it to 

say now', [Aside. 
me, that I cannot 

You give yourself, Mr. 
more uneasinesses than you 

need me. 
Prank. If this 

how much T love 
uneasiness hut convinces you 

Cia. This is downright 
again! 

[Aside. 
Re .. enter RA~mER, followed JACINTHA, 

STRIC'l'LAND, BELLAMY, and MEGGO'r. 

Ran. ge:tltl.lm"n and lady. Now 
you shall sec 

Cia. Mr. Sh'ietlaned here! is all this ? 
Jac. Do not be uneasy, my dear; we will ex

plain it to you. 
Pmnk. I cannot bear this trifling, Ranger, 

when my heart is on the rack. 
Ran. Come this way, then, and learn. 

[JACIN'l'HA, GT...uHHNDA: FRANKLY, ond 
RANGER, retire. S'1'RIC'l'LAND, BEL
LAMY, and lVIEGGOT advance. 

Why, I know not well what to say. 
has a thee. This lette- may as well 

with Clarinda as with my wife, as have 
the story; and Lucctta 
for a sixpenny piece, 
other way. 
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Jac. In 
made up 

on her 
Poor 

he deserves 
it is. 

Jac. It is her sake only, that we beg of you 
both to bear impertinence. 

Cia. With all my heart. Yon will do what you 
please with me. 

Frank ' 
Strict. . . 

r saw deliver 
fear I have 

Strict. For 
at the bottom, 
name? 

Prank. 
Strict. 
Jac. 
J. 

fetch me, if this 

; it is no affair of mine. 
? 
I will know 

all my heart, Sir. Cannot 
may be a concerted malter 

know I can 
defend you, let 

Ay,Sir, as you will; but 
. convince me; and so, my fine lady, 

Me In earnest--
Cia. Sure, Mr. NlrICI;laln<l·-
Strict. 
Ran. 
Prank. I 

) Cia. Ravish it you cannot; for it is with all my 
heart I give it you. 

Strid. 1 am satisfied. 
Oa. And so am now it is once 
Ran. And so am my dainty ; and I 

wish whole sex would 
to but 
I do-Ha 
gained for. 

Enter JACINTHA, leading in l\iRS. STRIC1'LAND. 

Strict. MRS. S'rRlcTLAND.] Ma-
dam, reproach me my folly, and you shall 
never hear of it 

JvJ1'8. S. 
the least 
that 

ma.ster's 

suspected, 

llano 
Here, take 

F'1·ank. 
with your hand, 

I, then the 
knees, then, let me ravish I Jac. Do 

I Strict. [ 
43* 
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fair, 

wait each 
man, and 

And kind compliance proves 

[ACT V 

pair, 
crowns tho 



A BUBLESQUE TBAGED 

IN TWO ACTS 

ALTERED, FRO],! FIELDING, 

B E 

REMARKS. 

• • 

~r!lOl!GH small in its snhject~ this" tragedy of tragedies" has the attention of two dramatic: writers! 
tts parentt Henry Fielding, our celebrated novelist, it on the Haymarket stage, in the year 1730, 

met with great success. This burlesque may he considered almost the best that ever appeared. It h:, 
sequel to the Duke Rehwrsal; as it embraces and sa.tirises the absurdities of aJ.. 

most writers of tragedy from the when that piece stops. The IDvc·sccne..", rage. marriage~ battle, 
and catastrophe, are such forcible imitations of the rules observed by the tragic writers of that time, that the 
satire eonveyed in them cannot eseape the observation of anyone conversant with the writers of the last cen-
tury;" and to those who do not eomprehend every turn of its humoUl', it wHI agreeable. 

In Mr. O'Hara's of this of true burlesque, he has certainly, 
served the points presented an entertainment that maintains its credit ,,,,,"w .. ,,,,,,"" 
.tage 

* 
tll" 

DRAMA TIS PERSONJE. 

111ullart. 

]I{ullart. 

.Junes. 

DUlJe. 

DOODLE. 

CourtIers, Guards, Rebels, Drums, Trumpets, Thunder and Lightning. 
SCENM.-The Court of King Arthur, and a Plain thereabouts. 

a fund of sterling s"tire "" 
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DRAMATIS PERSONA<:. 

HA YMAll.KET, 1810. 

ACT 1. 

SCENE I.-A Palace Yard. 

DOODLE on one side if the and 
on the other; after a long OOlnS(InC'B, 

they embrace. 

DUET. 

Dood. Sure such a 
So renown'd, so vi"'""in'"< __ 

Such a day as this was never seen; 
so gay, 

the mob so uproariolls
Nature seems to wear a universal grin. 

Nood. Arthur to Doll 
Is bobbish and 

While she and H uncamunca talking 

embroidery. 

'tis a day, &C. 
you may &C. 

Sure such a day, 
Sood. Courtiers so gay, &C. 

DODd. Yes, Noodle, yes;-to-day the 
Thumb 

Returns mIUIlII'Ul"".--v'"I''' 
Like bees his car. 

Nood. These trumpets 
-I 

Dood. 
Nood. 

offer my petition. 

SCENE II.-In.ide of the Palace. 

[Exit. 

HAYMARKET,1810 

Queen. Is't so 1 why then perdition catch tho 
failers ! 

Let's have a row, and get as drunk as tailors. 

AIR. 

&c. 

shillings 

King. 
him. 
[Rises from the throne; martial musil:. 

Enter TOM THUMB, Attendants, and GLUM
DALCA, in chain.r;;. 

welcome, . mighty Thomas 

us. 
him up and embraces him. 

! [Aside. 
thank'd at all I'm thank'd 

and I've done no mon 
[Bow •. 

creature seen 1 
to thy merit; 

prow-
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AIR. 

war is o'er, 
crowns my toils. 

AlR.-KING. 

who are in our senses, 
our consort!'! violences 

at their moods and 
own will we follow 

VOL. • •• 3 T 

If the gives way 
To his sway, 
For his breeches next day 

May go whoop and hollow. [Exeunt 

SCENE 'If the 

ah! 

daughter to Tom Thumb! 
atom into 

prevent the 

SCENE IlI.-An Antechamber. 

The KING, on a Couch. 

" Sleep no more! 
slcen--n.nd therefore, Arthur 

Grizzle's rebellion, 
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What need 1 tell you on 1 
Or a red 

'Tom 
Hark! cock crowing. [Cock crows. 

I must be going, 
I can no more. [Vanishes. 

! and why no more, or why so 

half instructed. 
makes of us; 

your secret yoursel£ 

AIR. 
Such a fine king as I don't fear your threats of a 

rush, 
Do show your sweet phiz again, and I'll quickly 

call up a blush, 
I am up, up, 

are down, 

SCENE IV.-HuNCAMUNGA'S Dressing Room. 

HUNCAMUNCA at her toilette, FRIZALETTA 

waiting. 
Hune. Give me some rmISlC.-S~'C 

a st1'ain. 
Tommy 

been thy father? 
ur<enrlora, old or new? 

Enter LORD GRIZZLE. 

Or will brought to bed of one. 
Am I thus fobb'd ?-then I my words 
recal. 

Griz. Shall I to Doctors' Commons 1 
Hunc. Do so, 

I now am in 

AIR.- -GRIZZLE. 

hence, 

soon. 

[Exit" 
Enter TOM THUMB. 

Tom. where '8 

Where 

my waxen soul? 
nor waste thy little 

by 

? 
worn my easy chains, will toil in 

no doubt, by twenty husbandR 

which o'erhangs the 

'TRIO. 

Glum. 

Hunc. 

Tom. I he, 
sturdy strum; 

ever she, 
dear from thee 

thy own Tom Thumb. 
Glum. Oh! the vixen, &c. 
Hmw. Oh! the &0. 
'lom. Little though &c. [ Exeum. 

ACT II. 

SCENE I-The Court of the Palace 

Enter NOODLE. 

Nood. Sure, Nature means to unhinge the solid 
globe! 

Chaos is corne again-all '8 topsy-turvy. 
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AIR. 

G'"'iz. If this be true, all women 
damn'd. 

Nood. Ifit be not, may I be damn'd 

Griz. Then, get out, patience! oh, I'm whirl
wind all 

Havoc, let loose dogs of war, halloo! [Exit. 

SCENE II.-A Chamber in the Palace. 
Enter QUEEN. 

Enter KING. 

King. sweet queen, of 

Enter HUNCAMUNCA. 

Glum. coward, tnrn! nor from a wo-
man ! 

Griz. Thou art unworthy of my arm. 
Glum. 11 

Have at heart then! 
[Thrusts at, but misses him. 

qneen of sluts! 
[Sf1ikee. 

Y on've run me through the 

there's an end of one. 
[Is met by TOM THUMlJ, who runs 

through. 
An end of two, 

[Exit. 
Thumb! [Falk] thy soul 

U"'-'fil:llUlLllJU I fates have made their tour, 
cart is waiting at the door 

Am. 

[Dies. 

Ente1' TOM THUMB and Attendants. 

Tom. Bt>ar offtbe carcasses; lop oft· his 
'Twill witness to the king Tom Thumb's 

Rebellion dead, and now-I'll go to breakfast. 
[Exit. 

Griz. 

Say, where's the mighty Thumb, our sword and Att~nd, ,;e cam~ to bear your body off. 
huckler? I Grzz. Then I II bear It off myself. [Exeunt. 

us men and giants ~ I' , ) 

alone is equal to morc SCENE IV.-l 'he 1 resence-chamber. 
Hunc . . About an hour and a half ago Enter KING, I)';'JN,F, 

Tom sallIed forth to meet PLUMANT>C, and .IUWflULlm., 

And soon, who's who, them know. 
Oh! oh! 

Tom 
[Exeunt 

SCENE III.-A Plain. 

Enter LORD GRIZZL};, NOODLE, and Rebels. 
[A March.] 

Griz. Thus Car with victory our arms aTe 
crown'd i [foumi 

we have not Caught, yet have we 
fight withal. 

[Drums and Trumpets. 

Enter TmiMB, DOODLE, and Soldlers. 

Tom. Art thou the man, whom men fam'd 
Grizzle call ? 

Grl::. Art thou the much more fam'd Tom 
Thumb the ,mall ? 

(A battle betllJeen the two armies; they 
fight qff. 

my gallant husband won. 

Let 
Not 
AmI 

Nood. 

Enter NOODLE. 

Queen. Not so much in 
still 

terrible! oh ! oh! 
1 

Strength to reward the messeng'", of ill. 
kills N OODLlh 
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what a scene of slaughter's here! 
it, never fear. 

lone touch 
Shall to gay comic change 

[JVavcs wand. 
Scene changes) and discovers the Cow. 

thou 

[Thunder. 
Cow"s mouth, and 

INCANT A T ION. 

Enter GLUMDALCA and GRIZZLE. 

ends 
love, all this will be right. 

Griz. 

[To the KING.] Dear King Atty, pitly., 

went a fleeting j 
Now we a nipperkin 

May toast this merry mooting. 

TOM.] Have, dear Tommy, 
on me; 
shame restricted ; 

eon.traj~ict it. 

their spouses; 
hat and cap 

one loud clap, 
And wish us crowded haures. 

[Ezeunt. 
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IN FIVE ACTS, 
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REMARKS. 

rHIS tragedy, in which J.\.irs. Hannah More to ha ve been assisted by Garrick) was produced at Coven~ 
Garden Theatre, in 1778, with success; and in 1818, at the 'SIame theatre. 

The feuds of the rival houses of Percy and of Douglas have furnished materials for this melancholy tale, In 

which Mrs. More"" has embodied many jUdicious sentiments and excellent passages, producing a forcible lesson to 
The victim of her husband's unreasonable jealousy, El'Wina's virtuous confiictls pathetic ana 
Percy's sutferingst and the vain regret of Earl Rally, excite and increase our sympathy. 

DRAMATIS PERSONA:. 

ACT 1. 
SCENE ],-A Gothic Hall. 

Enter EDRIC and BIRTIIA. 

BiT, What Earl Douglas 

Douglas 

auorlll' 

517 
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Bir. 
But hitherto vain; and she shows me 
The endearing kindness sister's love; 
But if I speak to Douglas--

Edr. See! he comes. 
It would offend him should he find you here. 

Enter DOUGLAS. 

Dou. How! Edric and his sister in close 
ference? 

Do they not seem alarm'd at 
And see, how suddenly they 

1- or was 

madness. Hear me then, 
secret be Recured 

close breast. 
en broken oaths; 

my Edric; 
aiL Fare

EDRIC. 
anguish, 

my sorrows! 
of smiles-
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to the eye of observation, 
innocence should ever live? 

to be 

how this? 
ever found him fierce and rash, 
surmises and dark hints, 

now he never ventur1d to accuse me. 
there is 

whom your 
words-

then the wretched ."h','rf""p. 
poor th' evasion !-But comes. 

Enter 13!R THA. 

the portico I met Lord Douglas, 
looks, his shot fire 
name such dis:traccti.on 
evil had befallen you. 

Elw. no; long has the slorm 

to burst in ruin 

ment 
Of the Lord Raby'" vengeance? 

'Twere most dreadful! 
lock'd this motive in his 

feign'd to have forgot the chace 

fo-
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Dou. 
news! 

Elw. I must lJOL.--C'lllIlOl .. -DY 
You have so oft for 
Indnlge this one request-O 

Dou. Enchanting sonnds! 

Elw. 

Your 
For "orne 

Elw. 

to 

Is now bound np yonrs. 

PERCY. 

Dou. Here let me kneel- [der; 
Yes, I will and weep, and won-
Thou paragon 

can no longer 
nor reason, nor 
give a loose to joy. 

[ACT II 

[Exit DOUGL ..... 

man' 
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me 
sigh, you 

not; 

which you may one day feel, 
me, shall be a fond, fond father, 

treasure of your age, 
silence means? 
nay more, you hear 

lab'ring soul turns inward on 
there were nothing but your own 

Deserv'd Does my child live 1 
Dou. does. 
Raby. bless her father! 
Dou. And to curse her 
Raby. Ah! have a 

old-
J)ou. Nor 1 

Nor am I so inur'd to 
That I CAin say, without a 
She lives to be curse! 

Raby. How '8 1 
J)ou. I 

The lily 
Was not so 

Raby. Has 
it. 

innocent child? 
CaJ.urrHW,us tongues. 

that loves a lofty mark; 
It ssw her soar a flight above he"r 

hurI'd its arrow to her 
reach her heart, and her to ground. 

DfJu. Had the rash tongue of Slander so pre-

hand to hls s'Word.] You 1-
weakness! 
to be a father; 

or you would pity 
tender throbs, the 

the wish to know, 
but wherefore fear 1 
fill her veins 1 

that name? 
of Percy? 

and, my curses on him r 

She begg'd to 
For courts and had no charms for 
Curse my blind love! I was 
And doted on the sweetness me. 
Just at the hour she I should be absent, 
(For chance tim:d their guilt 8" 

false, 
I mean to prove myself a Roman 

[Exit 
This was my work, and thus I'm pu

r 

Elw. 

Enter ELWINA. 

fly to meet 
[hjm, 

! How stem 

Ire 

man, regardless of 

imagp 
joy anI" 
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Raby. 

? who should seek to please 

Have a care, Elwinu. 
me: am I not your 

[honour ; 
upon thy 

All private interests sink at 
All selfish cares be for a moment 
I've now no no kindred but 

El1c. Weak be still, for 
to fear? 

Enter SIR HUBER'P. 

Raby. Welcome, tho~ gallant knight! Sir Hu-

i-In onc 
Is Palestine subdu'd 

and Palestine subdu'd. 
of armies! Now, Sir 

name, 

her. 

[Aside. 

)rris an 
She ever mourns at any tale 

will be well aUlJn--rr.ealntilne, 
grace our castle with your 

Sir H. I must return with sJ)j,ed:-he:,1t11 to 
lady. 

Raby. Look Elwina. Should her 
Yet she revives 

Enter DOUGY,AS. 

Dou. Ha--Elwina fainting! 
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even death 
to be scorn'd. [E;rit. 

ACT III. 
SCENE I.-A Garden at Raby Castle, with a 

Bower. 

Enter PERCY and SiR HUIlER1'. 

Sir Ii That Percy lives, and is return'll 
safety, 

More joys soul 
That "un 

Per. I've 
wonder 

523 
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horrors to thy crime, 
destrulctIon. 
Oh! 'twill add to both. 

Ill. 

How shall I for something dreadful. 
I'Iast thou not 

Per. Why, 'tis well ! 
Thou IlwfulPower, why waste thy wrath on me? 
Why arm omnipotence to a worm 1 

could have fallen without waste 
to Douglas! I 

'Tis 
'Tis 
And filling 

Elw.Oh! 
child 

An instrument of vengeance on 
He wept com-

complied, most duteously com-

tears, 

tears, 
those teaN 
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Of that bJess'd fot whom they 
hate 

[ They look "t each other with silent 

Har. 
Per. 

Come and 
Ha:. With 

Enter HARcouR1'. 

happy 
whose suspicion never sleeps-
is the tyrant jealous? 

is death. I go: 
honour YIelds. 

Elw. art not gone 1 
Per. Farewell, farewell 
Elw. I dare not meet 

1 must 

DOUGLAS at the side with his sWOTd drawn, 
EDRIC holds Mm. 

hell, 
were 

her criminal confusion! 
[Aside. 

SCENE I.-The Hall. 

[Aside 
; [To her. 

DOUGl A •. his sword drawn and bloody m 
one hand, in the other a letter. HARCOURT. 
wounded. 

letter shows thy 

fall ! 
bear HARCOUR'l' iI •• 
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? 
I should 

"wcu,,,,,awcv of my disgrace, 
a tale? 

shall die! I'll drown 
I will offer as a rich 

wife is false. 

thy infernal altar, black revenge! [Exe'umt. 

SCENE II-The Ga!'den, 
Enter ELWINA. 

is so beset with 
so hroad 

cannot pass unseen. Protect him, 

Enter BIRTH •. 

weep, 
tears arc guiltless, 

no honour, 
criminal, 

the oheek of goilt, 
every tear I shed dishonour. Douglas, 
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I swear my jealous love e'en grudges thee 
saJ in wretchedness. 

slumb'ring ! 

Elw. 
Great souls of offence, 
Nor must their whitel1ess wear the stain of guilt. 

I shall retract~ I dare not upon thee; 
virtue staggers, aud 

fiends torment and haunt me. 
eal·t-Strrng',.----vn! 

Bir. 

Look down, thou awful, heart 
Judge, 

thy erring creature, 
it needs! 

weakness 
my best resolve., 

heart, 
sin 

Enter DOUG[,AS and PERGY,.fighting. 
Dou. villain, 
Per. Not this 

Shall its master. 
Dou. to thy heart, then. 
Per. Defend 

Do'!!. 
Edr. 

di.arms DOUGLAS. 
and hell! 

This way I heard the noise. 

Guards, who tak~ 
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Which nought but death can end.-Come, end it 
here. 

[Exwnli . 

.ACT V. 

SCENE I.-Er,wINA'S Apartment. 

Elw. Thou who in judgment still remember'st 
mercy, 

Look down 
Preserve 

husband! 
dare ask it.; 

ruin on me 1 
then becomes 

not name? And if he conquers, 
my husband. state! 

can neither hope, nor nor pray, 
But guilt involves me. Sure to know the worst 
Cannot exceed the torlure of suspense, 
'Vhen each event is big with equal horror. 

out. 
What, no one yet? This solitude is 

Hear you, his My horrors multiply! 

/t:.-; 
Elw. 

Strike at 
Hpxe sheathe thy thirsty sword, but spare my 

husband. 
Dou. Turn, 

To spare the 
Even now you 

your loose 

two vultures snuffing blood, 
panting to dcstruy. we'll rush to combat; 

Enter BlR1'HA. 

[live; 
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Bir. He's 
Elw. No 

''\Tho knows love and madness may attempt? 
here I swear by all that binds the good, 

to see Douglas! 
if thy 

JjJnter DOUGLAS. 

Heaven and earth, my husband! 
Dou. Yes--

blast thee with the sight of him thou 
him thou hast wrong'd, adultress, 

husband. 
Bless'd be the fount.ain 
is spar'd me! Douglas ! 
! [ToBlRTHA.] Could I be sure 

of that, . 
The poison were o",,,.,uu~u.,,joy would kill me. 

Dou. Be honest now, once, and curse thy 
stars; 

detested fate which brings thee back 
when soul 

to 
to reverse the scene! woman! 

Mine is the transport and thine the pang. 
Elw. Whence false report that thou 

had'st 
DOlt. Togive 

add a deadlier 
rais'd it- I sent 
Elll'. Thou seest me bold, but bold in 

-'1' hat my sad soul not be stain'd 
That I my short hours 
And die in hope of Heaven's j(lftr;vellflSS. 
Relieve the terrors lab'ring breast, 

am of he lives, 
L ... 45 

hm 

Enter RABY. 

o whither shan Ii wretched father turn, 
''\There for comfort. ? Douglas, art thou here' 
I do not ask for comfort at. thy hands. 
I'd but one little casket. where I 
My precious hoard of . and, 
I my treasure to 

threw away the gem, nor knew value 
But left the plunder'd owner quite a beggar. . 

Dou. ''\That art thou come to see thy race ,!i!oo 
honollr'd? 
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thy bright snn 
would have spar'd thy 

Th" of her infamy. 
Raby. 'Tis 

H ad she been base, this sword had 

PERCY~ 

Dou. Ha! dost thou vindicate the wanton? 

Dou. Forbear. 
Thou dost disdain my feeble arm, 

scorn my 
Dou. There be blood enough; 

need wither'd veins, old lord, be drain'd, 
swell copious stream. 

Raby. Thou wilt not kill her? 
Dou. Oh, 'tis a day of horror! 

parental fondness, 
was not to blame, 

ofElwina! 
lov'd her-was bclov'd-and I approv'd. 
tale is long.-I chang'd my purpose since, 

their lnHrT1R "''--

and Percy. 

my father will forgive 
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dearly lov'd him once--but that is over. I 
where he my gallant Percy, Raise me a lltltle--there-·-

Ah! come not this is cave of death, 
And there's the dark of ! What sight is ? [der'd 

the king sits on his A sword, and bloody? Ah! and Douglas mur-
to me-I come, r Edr. Convinc'd too late of your nneqnall'd 

they "un to her, 
::is sword and slabs himself. 

I follow thee. 
rash haml! 

Vo'll. It is too No remedy but this 
Could medicine a disease so desperate. 

she revivet'l ! 
himself.l She lives! bear, bear 
! 

get to her, b'ui sinks down. 
It not be-

for a last embrace-Alas! I faint-
death is terrible indeed

Iov'd thee-O-Elwina 
have I been? The damps of 

[thus! 
do not leave me 

me 
are my father; 
come to close my 

take the of death from my 
Raby. Do we meet thus 1 
Elw. We soon shall meet in 

I've but a faint remembmnce 

lips 

[Exeunt 
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REMARKS. 

LE 

• • 

Tms successfhl play first appeared at Covent Garden in 1780, and was particularl.y patronised by the royal 
family, who frequently commanded its representation. 

The Dramatica H To speak of it as a first-rate would be doing to the 
little either in plot, character, or it however always pleasure 

has observed) that the mind must have been gifted with various powers that 
eouid produce such a comedy as this, and such a poem as the Siege of Acre.n 

DRAMA'J'IS PERSONJE. 

Masqueraders, Traders, Servants, &0 

ACT 1. 

SCENE l.-Lincoln's-inn. 

E,de,' SAVIL"E, followed by a 
top 'If the Stage, waking round as if a loss. 
Sa". Lincoln's·inn i-1Vel!, but where to find 

now I am in Lincoln's-inn 1 Where did he 
master was? 
He only said in 

6ftv. That's 
at whose 

you 

Enter COURT ALL, singing. 
Ha, Courtall !-Bid him the 

and then at all 
·What the 

IIaveany oflhe 
"'LUU'U1Ht wives. sisters. or charr,berrr,ai,js 

Court. Perhaps . ha vc ; 
different errand: and thy 
thee here half an 
such a treat! ha, 

Sav. I'm it. 1Vhat was it, 
Court. I was a few d~y. 

my cousins Fallow were come to town, 
sired earnestly to see me at their lodgings, in 

532 
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Enter SAVILLE'S SERVANT. 

has been at Counsel
five minutes. 

[E.t·it. 
Jive 

in DORICOURT'S 

Enter DORICOURT. 

a servant behind.] I too 
James'; bid him come irr,m,e';"n""h, 

Entc7 FRENCHMAN and SAViLLE. 

French. Monsieur Saville. 
Dor. Most fortunate 

warmth of this embrace 
heart. 

comfort, after the 
. hall.--I 

for Ii bon 

master from the rest of thO" 
devil is the meaning of thai 

with their pal'ch,TICIlt 
1-What an 

carriage, buckle 
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judge, 
on your 

's a 
and blood goes.-

a fine girl; complexion, 
!milturmi--nOit!lm" more. 

and is doomed to the arms of a hus-
who will her. 

Do?'. You are unjust. 
inspired me· with very violent 
secures her felicity. 

Sav. Come, come, 
well, that when the honour of a 
tenen.. for his heart, his wife must 
ent as himself, if she is not 

Dor. Pho! never moralize 
upon the tender 

she has no, 
my honour 

know very 
is locum

be as indifier-

lady Frances? 
up to her 

in every way worthy 

SCENE Ill-An Jl1),anme:n, 

but I have 
cordially 
was not 

heart and 

VJLLEllS seated on a Sqfa, ,·eading. 
Enter FLUTTER. 

Flut. Ha, Villers, have seen Mrs. Rack-
ett ?--Miss Hardy, I out. 

ViZ. r have not seen her I have made a 
to Lapland since came. 

hook.] A lady at her toilet 
to be moved as a q !laker. I 
events have happened in the world 

? have heard? 
I stopped at Taft",,""l!'. 
I found Lord James 

and Mr. --. But now 
know a sy liable of the 

you never 00-

Enter MRS. RACKETT. 

eha rrns i Villers hM 
for keeping you so long; 
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but I think we are much obliged to it, and so are 
you. 

How so, pray? Good morning t'ye 
here's a hand a-piece for you. 

her hands, 
Flut, How so! Because it given you so 

compliment! 'Vhat do you 
? 

man ever rails at the sex, unless 
he conscious deserves their hatred. 

Jlilrs. R. Thank ye, 
houq uet for that. I am to the new 
married Frances Touchwood-vVho knows 
her 

Piut. Every body. 
,VIrs, R. Is there not something odd in his 

but that he is 
so petulant is love, 

of a favourite bullfinch, sent 
because she rewarded its 

offer. 
oblige you, but I "buy this 

tions. 

: the children have 
cat! 'tis just his 

I protest that '5 

! You forget this story is told 
always remembers 

cir,curnslan,ces and the person 
who offered a rouleau for the 

Jeremy Jingle who made the 

you to your communica-

Enter LET1TlA,Jollowed by he]' Maid, 

Then rio you retain it like a WIfe of 
and be as indifferent as he. 

the sting! The blooming 
his image in young heart, IS at 

twenty improved every grace that 
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fixed him there. It is the same face that 
memory and my dreams constantly painted to 

its nrc and 
rnrmlTV'THL to fee! 

sanle monlent his slave~ 

indifference to him! 
Nb-s. R. How 

case? Did you 
the his 
:lath ? 

Let. 
sudden 
breathless 

but should have looked as if 

was I! 

pierced him! be should have 
speechless! for, oh! Caroline, all 

Mrs. R. I am sorry you was such a fool. 
who has courted and 

women in to 
boarding-school? is 

you have and in comse 
your imagination; he has seen a 

lion of women, child, before be saw you; 
and his have been over long 

Let. Your distresses me; but 
l<:Juch his or never be his wife. 

llfrs, R. and romantic! 
reason to believe his heart 
lied; if he is a man of honour, 
to complain of. 

Let. Nothing to complain on Heavens 1. shall 
I the man I adore with such an expectation 

felt no other care 1 
sort may your care.! 

to foresee now that you 

mefarlchofy about 1 
what's 

endeavour to make him dislike 
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where~hut I "hall be at borne time 
witness this extraordinary interview. 

Enter DORlCOUR1' and Sm GEORGr: '[',omoU"wr,rm 

Dor. ha, ha! you, whom I 
in Paris say of the sex, are in 
a married man. 

:::''ir G. The sex is still what it has ever 
since 10, morale banished substantial 

rather than have given my name to 
bred, fashionable dames, I'd 

crossed the in a fire-ship, and married a 
panese. 

Dor. Yet you have married an English lJeauty 
and a beauty born in high life. 

G. True; but she has a simplicity of 
.nd manners, that would have become the 
Hebrew damsels toasted the p",mHcns. 

DIYI'. ha ,I~"," •• ;".h. 

Enter LADY FRANCES TOC'GHWOOD 

ten 
Mrs. Ogle, 
1 should have come to you 
taiucd in conversation by Mr. '-"""Altln. 

nod, a 

e--

the 
way, 

Mrs. n, Pray make no apology j 1 am qui~ 
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happy that we have your 
- 'V hat stay do make 

Lady p, A one I 
regret of the scenes we have left; as the cere· 

of presentation is over, will, I believe, soon 

us to 
~ -~ 
take a turn in Park, and then drive to Ken· 

so we shall be at home by foul' to dress; 
I'll attend you to Lady Bril· 

for married to be always together. 
We be 

Sir G, I am !-Mrs, Rackett, what 
does the dear creature mean? 

llITS, R, Mean, Sir George!-'Vhal she saya 

am sure 'tis a 

in 

should !-If 
been my 

dislike it, Sir George 
"",1well;1"1" life in colours so disgusting, 
thought I hated it on a nearer view, it seemB 

at charming, I have lived in obscurity; 'ti5 

yes I am going to an exhibi
and the Park, and Kensing

!-It is quite ridiclllons, 

time that I should be a woman of the world. I 
long to heart pants witl! expecta-
tion and ' 

}Wrs, R. 
am impatient to you t.o that 
which you were born to ornament and charm. 

Lady Adieu, my love!-W e shall meet 
again at [Going. 

Sir ! 

with whom can a 
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discreet, old maids now) aunts, 

of which you 
distinction of 

uneCl.aLlon of easc. In 
yon will often find the wife 

earl and a fiddler. 
masquerade, all dis· 

and manners. 

Enter GIBSON. 

in 

dear Mrs. Bloomer! you look like a oar

Wasn't 
her ? 

from its pod." 
pretty 1 And what "\lid 

Pluto Her husband! why, her husband laughed, 
and said, a cucumbe.r would have been a better 

But there are 
have corrected, 
I, for instance, should 

my wife 
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.treet. 

was sure to 
the use you 

}Iliss O. Come, Frances don't hesitate; 
thc minutes are precious. 

F. I could find in my heart 
up neither.-If I should 

'l! expect ever. 

enough in a 
door, no other pass 

1 Lady. Familiar 
a beautiful Mr. "'IlVeJeLOll!IlW 

came name of 
on the ofa 1 

a David and Bathsheba, Ma'am. 
Lady. Oh, I crave their 1-[ remem-

ber the namcs, but know of the story. 

Enter more Company. 

not that Touch-
with Mrs. 

so; yes, it is, faith--Let us 
go nearer. 

Enter LADY FRANCES TOUCHWOOD, J'vIRS. 
RACKETT, and MISS OGLE. 

3 Gent. 
Yes, 
of a 

2 Ge."t, 
That I 

model city. -What city 1 
have not been able to discover; 

or London, 'tis still a 

But I 

ACT III. 

SCENE L-MR. 

Enter LETI'PlA and MRS. RACKETT. 

Mrs. R. Come, prepare, prepare; your lover is 

to the old 
love will 1 

as would venture last 
fortune might thllow. 
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has not touchp,d the heart of 
before leads her to the altar, has 
chance to charm when possession and 

their her.-But here 
a moment.-Don't 

spare me. [Exit. 

Enter DORlCOURT, not seeing MRS. RACKETT. 

Dor. 

46 

}vIrs. R. You'll allow 

541 

for a lady's 

I may 
If I can't 

not know 
is not the 
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Dor. 

Don't stand ba-a-ing thcre--you'll 
in a moment--I tell you, Sir, 

she's dev'lish sensible. 
all possible credit 

lady has r.HTlrel·.l1T>.n 

Mrs.R. 
whole? 

Like a good 
of the artist. Her 
of her father's weak U1llUll~eIllCe, 

served an in her eye, 
satirize the of her lips. 

Mrs. R. at her age, when education is 
fixed, and manner becomes nature, hopes of hn
provement--

Dor. Would be ab,"mrL--H,esilles 

improvement-but it· 
got beyond it. 

M.rs, R. I am pleased your misfortune sits 
heavIer. 

Har. 
1)1£1"8. 

would us 
you wont interfere in 
out of your way. 

flare me, if I dont, ml)lllJ'h--i 
clearly will be the end 

yuurselves; so I'll e'en follow 

me 

SCENE lI.-CouRT.\LL's. 

and three GEN'n~;-
1U'ar,['rn."<l in the back Scene. 

go yet.-Another catch 

DICK. 
stars you are not her 

! I would be to no woman in 
who was not dev'lish rich, and dev'lish 

could Ilot have the con-
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Frances in 
woman of 

Court. That '8 

half the women of in lO.Il11lanO.--.t>llL. 
now, what do you take a woman 

Sa'/). Such a woman as 
wood, Sir. 

Court. Oh, are 
you was an of 
marry her? 

Sa'v. I had not the arrogance to look so 
--Had my fortuuc becn worthy of 
should not have been ignorant of my auml:nll[lOIl, 

(''ourt. Precious fellow! What, J 
would not dare tell now that you admire 

8av. 
Court. 
Sa?). Have-1 
Court. Ha, ha, !-Is it s01 
Sa'v. How did she receive the declaration? 
Court, in the old blushed, and 

and she was 

and come 
DICK.] cannot other
her as Jove did Alcme

husband. The possession 
so fine a woman-the triumph over Saville, 

are each a sufficient motive; and, 
shall be resistless. 

SCENE llL- The Stree/. 

Enier SAVILLE. 

The air has 

are COIl-

Ente'r Dick; bows, and passes hastily. 

IIa: that's his servant !-Dick! 
Dick. Sir! 
Sav. are you 

wont. Dick, Going! I am my mas-

Sa'/). I think thou dar'st not! 
honour, on her 

CouTt. 
brought it to 
be done with 
She's frost-work, and 

we shall see-this 
be made. If! 

yet strong; ergo, professions will only 
inflame her pride, and put her on her guard. 
other arts then! 

ter sent nle. 
Sa'/). Well answered-but have a particular 

reason for and you must tell me. 
Dick. I to call upon a 

Touch-

or 

wears? 
if you will call at 
and acquaint me 

intelligerlce. I'll dOll hIe the 
given you, 

Bless your honour, I'll call-never fear. 
[Exit. 

Surely the occasion may justify the means; 
doubly duty to be Lady Frances' 

tector. I is an 
scheme; but him. [Exit. 

SCENE IV.--Sm GEORGE ToucHwoon's 
House. 

Enter SIR GEORGE ToucHWOOD and VILLER~. 

! you have left 
Frances in can you afflict her? 

'Tis I that am amided dream of 
uapl'm" •• is over-Lady Frances are dis-

Enter DICK. 

do yon know any of the 
'I'ouchwood's? 

Vii. The devil! 
servants at Sir but ten days: she can 

you have been in town 
fllade no acquaintance 

Yes, Sir; I knows the 
of the housemaids; for the 

own cousin; and it was my 
her to the place. 

for a commons yet. 
and one &'ir G, Pho! our minds that are disunited: 

she's! she no longer places her w hole in. me i 
mother that I' she has yielded herself up to the ! 

ViI. Yielded herself up to the world! wny ill,j 
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Sir G. The sweet sorrow that glitters in 
I cannot bear. [Embracing "er.] 

rogue. 
cannot look otherwise, if you are. 

uut 
Sir 

have 
Lady P. 

-but every body 
somewhere else. 

you made your 
; tell me honestly 

I was so hurried 
not time to find 

of the life you 

me seemed happy I 
a hurry to be happy I 

Sir G. And you like this? 
of the One must like what the rest 

G. Really! 
F. Indeed, to tell you the I could 

was the jashion for married to be 

con-

wear a domino then :--1 
with atthe 

you like 

ACT IV. 

SCENE I.-A Masquer~de. 
A party dancing cotillions: 1)ariety of 

characters, .:re. 
Enter MOUNTEBANK. 

Mount. my nostrums? who'll buy 
nostrums? a for pr<)jc,ctors--

rectify the fumes empty dis-
their airy castles, and make them dream of 

pndding. 

Enter FOLLY, with cap and bells, on a hobby
horse. 

Hey Tom Fool; what business have 

in his own 

dress of lsaa~ 

Ilm,epiifli,Ule: for I have more satisfac- cannon--or 
fifteen minutes, "ith you at my side, than I Englishfandango? 



"'CENE I.j 

2,Mask. 
<levi! came you 
garet 1 

Har. 
21j![ask. 
lIar. 

she was a 
so they 
is now 
cousin Rackett 
me. 

THE BEL L E 'S S T RAT AGE M. 

Let. 
grant thee 

111.ask. 
from you I ask other 
as should bestow-soft 

kind wishes. 
Alas! I am 

545 

forced 
shall 

[Aside. 

my vow; but 
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J am afraid I shall find that a difficult 
indeed I believe it is seldom kept up 

through a whole ma.querade, 
that you can be no 

dIrecl.!orls, and you shall be 

Enter DORICOURT, 

[Exit KITTY. 

Dar, Ha! Seville! Did you see a lady dance 
just now? 

No, 
Very Nobody knows her, 

Sa", Where is Hardy 1 
Dar, Cutting watch'papers and making 

I 

She's not here, 
however, me,-I asked no 
further, 

Sa", Your indifference seems increased, 
Dol', 'Tis advanced thirty-two degrees t.owards 

hatred, 
Sa!), You 
Dor, Then 

my dear Saville; for I 
YOIl know the creature 

&111. 
Dor, 

ner? 
then 

a 8te.10----a 
in reflection, 

And you, the 
awaken me to admiration, 

from slars? 
Let, Yes, and I shall re-ascend in a moment. 
Dol', Pray show me your face before you 
Let, Beware of imprudent curiosity; 

would 
love 

what then? 

see my face? 
it. 

Why then; ay, curse it! 

Let, Your mistress will be angry ;--hut 
perhaps ha ve no mistress 1 

Dar, and a sweet one it is ! 
Let, she old? 
Dar. No, 
Let, 
Dar, 
Let, What then 1 
Dar, PhD! don't talk about her: but show me 

your face, . 
Let, 
Dar. 

would 
pouting, red lip 

Let, You grow too 

you. 
your 
your 

Dor, Show me your face then-only half a 
glance, 

Let, Not for worlds! 
Dar. What I you will have a little gentle 

Let, I am 
DoT'. 'Tis 

to seize her 

[Ex.t. 
11lusic; re-enter FLUT'rER, LADY F. TOUCH

WOOD) and SAVILLE, 

for 

horne is 
Impru

of YOlll 
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Lady 

jurer? 
give directions. 

is 
No, madam, you are 

Lady This is astonishing! 
:!:''av. Be : you have escaped 

snare, and be safety in a moment.. 
[Exit SAVILLE and LADY 

Re··enter COURTALL, and seizes Kn'TY'S 

wear. 
arc the lightest, I believe: 

to wear those of marriage 
them round, and twist 

true-lover's knot for bosom. 
Dor. An angel! But what will you be when 

wife? 
Let. 

of coldness. 

you 10-

At present be oon
woman of family and 

Dor. Let me see you to carriage. 
Let. As you value me, stir not a .tep. 
I am followed, you never see me more. Adieu. 

Enter HARDY. 

Dor. Barbarous creature! she's 
is this really serious ?-Am lin 

can't be. 
Enter F[,UTTER. 

[Ea·it. 

Flutter, do you know that charming creature? 
Flut. vVhat charming creature? I passed a 

Dor. She went out that door as you entered. 
F'lut. Oh, yes ;-1 know her 
Dor. Do you, my dear 
Plut. She'8 kept by Lord 
lJar. Impudent scoundrel 

cut his throat' 
Dor. 
.Plut. 

then Mr. 
many; and at 

to clear up the 
was 

Re-enter SAVll,LE, "aUk Gentlemen. 

Sav. 
a laugh 
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SCENE IL-At COURTALL' •• 

Enter SAVILLE, FLUT'nJR, and GEN"'LEMf:N, 

, Plut. 0, gemini 1 beg the petticoat's pardon, 
Just saw a cornet' of it, 

I Gent, No wonder admitlance was so diffi
cnlt. I thought vou took us for 

ClJurt, tJ pon i'ny I am 
see you; but you how I am 
slanced. Excuse me this moment. 

2 Gent. Tell us 'tis then, 
Court. Oh, IY 1 
FLut. won! blab. 
Court. can't, 

She's a woman of 
Saville, him 
or have 

(Rum to the door 
Court. Till" isotoo much, 

1 Gent. By Jupiter, 
Court. Gentlemen, consider, for 

-a of quality. 'What will be the 

ACT V. 
SCENE f.-HARDY'S House, 

Enter HARDY and Vn,I,ERs, 

ViZ. for her, amI 
a woman of 

plague him! N othlng SO 
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him, Madam, till he 
him while he 

sentiments to give him of 
; and yoU are his wife-
Oh, Heavens!· J see the whole-that 

the very thing. My dear Mr. Villers 
the <Ii vinest man! ' 

va. Don't make love to me, hussy. 

Enler MRS. RACKE1'T. 

back. 

SCENE IL-DoRICOURl"S Lodgings. 
DORlCOURl', in robe de chambre; enter 

late-'twas late be
Do you know 

is she? 
three thousand Ii 

and entertains 
of a Ergo, 

and clever. [DomcouR1' 
In the name of caprice, 
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F'lut. Upon my soul, I haven't 

indeed-can't, upon my soul. 
[Going. 

Sav. Flutter-Don't make a mistake now-re
member 'tis Doricourt that's mad. 

}?7,ut. Yes--you 

SCENE IIL-Sm GEORGE TOUCHWOOD'S 
House. 

Enter Sm GEORGE and LADY FRANCES 

TOUCIlWOOD. 

Sir G. The bird is escaped-Courtall is gone 
to France. 

Lady F. Heaven and earth! have you been to 
seek him? 

Sir G. 
F. did you get his name? I should 

told it you. 

friend 
to 
my angel; but I 

They told me 
would be at home half an hour, 

I am impatient to see him. The adventure 
ofla.t 

Enter MRS. RAOKETT. 

in hIS 

ten minute. 
only feint to 

ha, ha, !-I'll 
[Going. 

R. Not for worlds. lowe him 
now for what he has made us suffer. You 
promise not to a syllable I told 
and when summoned to 
prevail on him to come--madness and ·all. 

Lady Pray do. I should like to see him 
[Exit. showing now I am in the SCCl·at. 
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Sa?). You mus, be obeyed, though 'tis 
to conceal his • '. . 

1lfrs. R. I am 
at his lodgings, 
with our whole scheme. 

Sa". T attend you. [Leading her 
1l1lrs. R. You wont fail us? 

SAVILLE and MRS. "'''''''''''.L 
Lady Depend on us. 

Dol'. Envy! sheer 
-There are no less than 
est eyes in town will drop 
hear of 

He 
the more desirous of an 

Dor. I don't like encollml;el'1ing 
an arch devil, and will 

Sal). a fellow 
women. and now afraid of the !!UBUre",,.. 

DOT: And with reason--for that hundredth 
is'a widow. [Exeunt. 

SCENE V.-HARDY'S. 

Enter MRS. RAcKwrT and MISS OGLE. 

so Miss Hardy is actually to 
? 

fate docs not deed ve her. You 
of the scheme, and we hope it will 

Mi. •• O. Deuce lake her! she'8 six years 

I am. [Aside,] Is Mr. Doricourt 

out to 
postpone it for 

her a new lnce.-I 
[Aside. 

Well, here we are. But where's the 
woful countenance? 

Here soon, I hope--for a woful 
be without him. 

G. Oh fy! do you condescend to 
lifTs. R. Why not? It 

pu n-some lTwn 
it. 1 know a lawyer who writes them on 

back of his brief's; and eays they are of great 
a dry cause. 

Enter PI.UTTER. 

Fll1t. Here tbey come! Here 
coach stopped as mine drove 

Sav. [Without.] let me 
my poor ! Why 

corne!-

you!
are you a., 

house of death-to th" 

You 
cat, 

What wi!! the world 
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passes. 

for the loss 
to 

P. Sir you don't know Sa-
ville. . [Exit. 

Sir G. 'fen thousand pardons; I have been 
with the utmost impatience at your door twice to-

Re-enter 

..I..l1'rs. 
Flut. 

oourt-

! do you know-
story. As soon as Dori-

Mrs. R. I protest you sha'n't--said Mr. 

1\1 0, 'twas Doricourt 
'twas the pa:rson--s,iVS 

Stop 
tale. 

circumstances-the result 

have it in 

tenance. 
Pluto Oh! now he'8 melancholy mad, I sup

pose. 
Lady F. You do not consider the importance 

ofthe occasion. 
ViZ. nor how shocking a thing it is for a 

man to be to one woman, whilst his 
heart is devoted to 

Mrs.R. 
Mr. JJl)f!l;lJu:n. 

Enter LETITIA, masked, led by SAVILI..E. 

Sa?). Mr. Doncourt, this lady was pressing til 
be introduced to you. 

Dor. Oh' 
Let. fold you last night 

least 

are, Madam, 
moment. 

could not 
Doricourt 

now!-
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the conviction that you was another's 
made me think one moment of 
sa ved the lives of' half mankind. 

could all 

is as barbarous as nnexne(,te,1. 
to forget you, 

difficult 
Let. My ! what 
Dor. I must apologize for ~"IC~"""" it in this 

but, Madam, I am not ignorant that 
you are companion of Lord Jennett, 
and th1s is the only circumstance can give 
me 

never shalt thou see her more. 
[Shakes FW1'TF.R. 

iVIrs. R. Have upon the poor man! 
Heavens He'l! murder 

Dor. him Yes, 
all mankind. Sir UE,orlre--~;avr1l<l-

who pushed me on this 
have snatched me from joy, 

Enter HARny, hastily, in his night-cap and 
gown~ 

Hal'. This is too much. 
husband of my daughter; 
show all this passion about 

Dol'. Alive ! 
Hal'. Alive 

the flour from 
and my life. 

You are now the 
how dare you 

woman? 

vVhy, my illness was only a 
you Letty. 

Dol'. It was base ano 
shall be 

life. 
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A DRAMATIC PIEC 

IN THREE ACTS. 

B S E I 

REMARKS. 

THIS production! flOm the pen of the lit. Hon. R. B. Sheridan, is one of those drama tical pieces wmoh hold SI 
lligh rank in the estimati;)TI of the public, and is perhaps the hest effort of ridicule that has hitherto appeared 

those who have imagined they possessed talents for theatrical cOlnposition. The character of Sir F'ret
Plagiary is highly drawn, and his foibles aDJl pecu!iurities are painted to the life. The various tllrns in his 

epeeeheG are exceedingly nalllrai for 11 person in his situation i and Dangle, with Sneer at his elbow, contrive'€l 
to keep him in continual perturbation. The Puffs, too) of this schmning age, whG were never more nnmmO!kA 

"U""''''''dL''. are justly J<lshed ill the ridicule bestm,ven by our witty author. 
vein of original humour which pervades the whole piece, notwithstanding its acrimonious animadveJi~ 

~ions) cannot fail to raise a pleasant i but the political and other allusions require alteration to adapt it 
for representation at different periods of 

DRAMATIS PERSONlE. 

As originally performed. 

MRS. DANGLE, •••••••••••••••• • frIrs. Hopkins. 

Characters of the Tragedy. 

Guards, Constables, Servants, Cborus, Drivers, Attendants, &0. &0. 

ACT!. 

SCE"VE 1. 
MR. and MRS. DANGLE at breakfast, "eading 

Newspapers. 
[Reading.] "Brutus to Lord North." 

" the second on the state of the " 
-Pshaw! "To the first L-dash 0 of the 

Y."-" Genuine extract of a lettcr from St. 
"_,, Cox heath "_H It is now 

confidently asserted that Charles Hardy,"-

but about the fleet and the 
all politics but theatrical 

'8 the Morning Chronicle? 
jJ![rs. D. that '8 your Gazette. 
Dang. So, here we " Theatrical intelli-

there is a new 
Ur·urv-lan.e Theatre, 

be written 
well in the 

we may allow ourselves to 
to the report of the performers, 
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are in general but indifferent 
abounds with the most 
ties of 

to provoke-
SNEER. 

am vastly 
Sneer. 

Sneer. 
to you, Sir. 

Dang. Mrs. Dangle and I have 
ourselves with the 

to Ul'U1·V-.lar.e 

Enter SERVANT. 

Serv. Sir Fretful Plagiary, Sir. 

tears, ami 
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then 
you to gi vo " free 
can be exceeded only 
with which he is sure to 

Very true, 

You have read the tragedy he has 
finished haven't 1 -

Dang. a . 
Sneer. 

you? 

f3ir F. a Lord, I am sure Mr. Sneer has 
taste and sincerity than to--A damned 
laced fellow! • 

nang. Yes, yes-Sneer will jest-but a 
humoured--

SiT F. I know--
has a ready turn 

wit him IlO{lllflg.-

Sir F. 1"<0, 
~me hy h. 

But, Sir Fretful, have you 
managers yet 1-or can I be 

? 

you may hurt him 

How?-
Swear he wrote it. 

on't Sneer, I shall take it 
want to away my charac-

ought to be very 

mel-wants 

the incidents are 
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Dangle. how least.-I-But one may as 
, Sneer, do you recollect out 

that the inci-j &'11' F. 0 Iud, 

with my friend 
sufficient; and the will. [To D ANGLE.]-Yes, yes, r r0< 

don't 
Dang. 

struck 
Mrs. 

fault in any 
to the end. 

same 

I ever read 
to 
falls 

soul-it 
V011l--"O~ no, it 

did'nt xou ooy it 

indeed, not-I did not see 11 

of the .play from the ue,!lHlIIj,!! 

Sir F. Upon my soul, t.he women arc the best 
after all ! 
D. if I made 

it was to in the but I was 
afraid it was, on whole, a little too long. 

Sir F. Pray, Madam, do you as to dura-
tion of time; or do you mean the .tDrY is 
tediously out 1 

M,.. .. D. Iud! no,-J 
ellee to the usual length of 

Sir F. Then I am 
indeed-because the a 

short play: not 
fer a lady on a point of taste 
or..casions the you is 

1111's. D. suppose, must been 
Mr. Dang!e's drawling manner of reading it to 
me. 

Sir F. if Mr. Dangle read it! that's quite 
another I assure you, Mrs. Dangle, 
the first can spare me three hours 
and a half. to read you the whole 
from beg; fining to end, with the and 

and allow time for the milaic 

~'],frs. 

f)ang. 
"blew 
is 

Fretful seems a Iit-

47* 

you; so 
Hon of dregs and se(lmler,ls--IIKe 
worst wine. 

Sir F. Ea, ha ! 
Sneer. In 

's 
SERVANT.] 

you a mind to 
way of answer-'Egad, 

that it sig 
1 

but 



true, 'egad I-though 

Enter SERVANT. 

Serv. Mr. Pull, Sir! 
Dang. My dear Puff! 

Enter PUFF. 

THE CRI'l'IC. t. 

my succes. 
led a most 

and 
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I believe that was when you -the wonderful abilities of the 
credible exertions of all the n,,'rtormPTS 

Sneer. That '8 pretty 
Pu.tf. 0 cool-quite 

00, 
arc any who 

Sir i-the number of those 
of judging for them-
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once.-

SCENE II.-Tilbury Port. 

Two SENTINELS asleep. 

indeed! 
open with? 
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audience-it also marks time, which is 
oldock in the rnorning, saves a de,SCI'iDltiOltl 
the sun, and a !!;reat deal about 

sentinel. to be asleep? 

matter. 
"Sir C. 
P.uff Sir L; tlm;t01otJ'lr. 

Sir ChrislDpiw.r 
welL 

And three revolving moons, have closed their 

not in 
formation. 

Sneer. No indeed ;-his has been a most dis
interested curiosity! 

Really, I find, we are very much obliged 
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rne! 
me! 

" 6"lr C. And me 1" 
And me! Now, mind your hits, pray 

'em a longer all, next time. 
Assist them tl. all their 

sanctify whatever means use 
them!" 

A very orthodox 
Vastly well, gerltlemen.--ls 
or not 1 have 

stage? 
Sneer. Not 

[To 
we are to 
You 

And 
gain them." 

Dang. Bravo! a fine exit. 

Sneer. Stay u moment.--
The SENTINELS 

"1 Sent. All this to Lord 
"2 &nt. 'Tis meet it should. 

[Soft mu.i£. 

the 

! [Weeps." 

rending wo is 
[now 
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Sir, you'll find they will not be 

oounsel'st right, but 'tis no 
grief to wear a mask of joy. 
" Enter GOVERNOR. 

now 
I see the loose sails shiver in the wind! 
I see-I see,-'wh,.t 

563 

too.1 
th"" plead 

ene-
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"Both. 

plot? 

cut it 

".Just. Attends the youth, whose 
brious fame 

And clear convicted 
Const. He waits 

The bless'd 
there 

very noble in you, indeed. 
"Enter JUSTICE'S LADY. 

the 
a 

Forgive this interruption, good my 

Sir. 
whole account of queen 

Under Prom. Yes, S,r. 
And t.he description of her horse and 

That I would, 
So! this is a pretty truly!-

xeI1tl"mcn·-'{ou must excuse me, fellows 
will never ready, unless I go and look after. " Son. 
them myself. . I Of his 

Sneer. 0 dear Sir-these little things will " .J')'st. 

To ellt out this scene I-but 
I'll print it every word! 

.<\CT If:. 
SCENE I.-Before the Ourtain. 

Enter PUPF, SNEER, and DANGLE. 

The 

nor without a friend, art 

mother, there 
cousin, and those 

! 
of blis5 Pv,ff. Well, we are ready-now then for the 

fliltices. "Son. 0 most for .... rr ..... · .• 

Curtain rises; C ONST ABc.ES, I}c. 

Sneer. This, I suppose, is a sort of senate will 

[ They faint alternately 
arms. 

There, you see relationship, like murder, 

IIOOne? ".Just. Now, revive-else were this joy 
too 
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PUff. And keeps quite 
other. 

Enter SCENEMAN, tak'ing away the seats. 
Plf/f. The scen~ remains, dOC$ it? 
Scel1cm. Yes, Sir. 

You are to leave one chair, you 
always awkward in a tragedy, to 

in your playhouse 
that CQuld be 

" Enter a BEEPEA'fER, 

catch my soul, but I do 

Haven't 1 heard that line before? 
I nol-Where, 'I 

I there is sornet'/1Il11l; 

your soliloquy-but 
please-the soliloquy al-

a rule. 
hopeless love finds comfort in 

18 

the hostile ambition of thlll 

he mean all that bv 

as I 
Sneer, 0, here are some of our old aC"luaint.

anee. 

" Enter HATTON and RALEIGH. 

and niece too? 
in't-He CQuld 

But see where they 

on theH- brows! 
WliCIlUI"alN, and mark them. 

[Wilhdmw." 

"Enter WHISKERANDOS. 

" Whisk. 0 hateflliliberty-if thus in vain I 
Tilhurina! 
Nieces. And ever shalt! 

C, and Sir W, come forward.] Hold! 
we will avenge you. 

"Whisk, Hold you--or sec your nieces 
bleed.-

8Ver, 

Puff. So 
contrivance. 

to 

there for 

fine 

" Enter BEEFEATER, with his halberd. 

In the q ueen's name, I charge you all 

name. 

with the two N 1I~ .'Ji.1i' 
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" Whisk. What '8 he, W}lO bids us thus feo" I Enter TrLBuR1NAand CONJ.'lDANTEmad, accord
ing to c'Usllnn. 

do more-"renounce thy Sneer. But what the deuee, is the confidante 
to be mad too? 

To be sure, she is the confidante is a!
do whatever her mistress does; 

I weeps, smile when she. smiles, 
when she goes mad.-Now, Madam 
-but keep your madness in the back ground, if 

a very you 

Am I a now? 
Or beams my crest as terrible, as when 
In Biscay's Bay I took thy captive !" 

There, he comes out to the very 
of the who hau taken Whiske-

prrsoncr--allO was himself an old lover of 

indeed. 

thou hast fenced well ! 
this bustling scene 

would have added, but 

" moon rises 

have 
may be love !--Who says 

A 's a bird !-Ha! did you call, love? 
--He's here! He's there !--He every 

where! 
Ah me! He's no where! 

Puff. There, do you ever 
madder t.han that? 

rrlLEURINA,n 

sceany body 

Sneer. Never, while 1 live ! And I'ray what be
comes of her? ' 

PlIJ! She is to throw herself into the sea, 
to be that brings us at once to the 
scene of action, and so to my catastrophe-my 
sea.fight, I mean. 

Suee,·. What, you that in at last? 
is called 
have no 

tOl'my 
noise !-and Iny 

" EntfT 'I'H AMES, ,(pith two Attendants. 
and the noun l at once!" " 'l'ha1nes. Here I Sir." 

are too slow ; Very well, 
you to die there a for yon! 

gentlemen, 

Whisk. And Whiskerandos quits this bust
ling scene 

For all eter--

[Exit 
"Beef. Farewell-brave 

next-H 
Dear Sir, you needn't speak that speech, 

has walked off. 
true, Sir-then I'll join the 

goes mad; 
satin-don't she, 

SneeT. I'ray, who are these gentlemen in 
green with him? 

Puff. Those 'I-those are his banks. 
Sneer. His hanks? 
Pl1ff. Yes, one crowned with alders, and the 

other with a villa I-you take the allusions 'I but, 
! what the ! you have got both 

Sir) come W'"W.'-"','e, 
between 

not q uite pCl'fec~ 

if you please, we'll 
piece again to-morrow, 

[Curtain d1"01'~ 
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the of Charles II. at Surinam, where an African prince, entrapped by the H mild subjects of a Christian 

a Christian was brought and sold to slavery. 
excites warmest sympathy of his auditors; his love for Imoinda is tender, manly. noble, anl1 

unpolluted; his firmness and resolution, heroic. 
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Planters, Indians, Negroes, Men, Women, and Children. 

ACT 1. 
SCENE I. 

of the action of this Tragedy in tolE' 

Lucy. 
Char. you 

pray what have 
dear to you, 

Lucy. 
Char. 
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before they 

li.:nter WIDOW LACKI'l'T. 

~VidolV L. Mr. 'Weldon, your servant. Your 
servant Mrs. Lucy, T am an ill visitor, but 'tis 
!lot t.oo' late, I hope, to bid you welcome to this 
"ide of this world. Lccy. 

Char. 'Gad so. I 1 
'1hould lw.ve done the 
fbre: but} as you saYl 'tis not too late, 

pray? 
you kiss 

to be petid stick so 
getting rid of you .. 

Char. I am a-kill to a 
lVid01iY L. So much 

pn.mn"ml~ the bettcr for 

your 
Heaven, 
!ibn. 

ChV,T. Thank Heaven that took him away fl'orn 
it, widow, and left hehind him. . 

TVidow L, will must be done; 
lJ.e )8 in a better 

ChaT. A 
Now 

S'tan. 
weaning 

I. 
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man. The women and 

lost. 

[E.~eunt. 

SCENE II.-A.n open Plac~. 

Enter Lnm1'EN AN'i'-Gov ERNOR and BJ"ANDPORD. 
you to herself, she will 

you: T know her of old: your fortune, 
a corner; a very Jew in 

widow? 
as find, Mr. 

have you very think 
me hear of you; the sooner the 
don. 

Stan. T assure you, my friend, she'll cheat you 
fshe can. 

I don't know that, but I can cheat her 
f 

Stan. 

Ch",'. There's a 
thi8--

6"'tan. 
&lid I 

Char. To marry her' an old wanton witch f 
hate her. 

No for that: let her go to the de-
cheat her son good estate 

a perquisite of a portion 

I have a design, and will follow her at 
till r have a pennyworth of the plantation. 

I speak as a friend, when I advise you 
to marry for 'tis the interest 

my Jack has be-

Enter C AP'r AIN DRIV EH. teased and 
by 'vVmow LAGKITT and se"eral 
one door; at CIIAHLOT'I'E WELDON, 
dressed in man's LuC"y. S'!'ANMOHE~ 

and JACK STANMORE. . . 

Widow L. Here have six slaves in my 
and not a man all women 
children; what can I captain? 

1 Plan. I have all men in mine. Pray, cap
let the men and women be ntingled together, 

plantation. 
a nlan and a woman; captain, 

. Plan. For that matter, mistress, my money 
18 as as 

Widow he"l' me, 
D. Look you, I have my part by 

you; have brought the number of slaves I bar
gained for; lots have not pleased you, you 
must draw 

:1 Plan. am lot. 
4 Plan. I am very weB 
3 Plan. We'll have no drawing again. 
JVidow L. Ay, but--
Capt. D. Do hear, mist.ress? 

hold your tongue: my part, I 

or SCTu-

not heen so fau 
do I know 

lily absence 1 
r...arne. 1'111 sure .. 
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Char. She wont break her 
D. But I mean-

fault, mistress; 

I mean-[ GoeS' between him and 
you mm,t not think of her without 

I mean so too Capt. D. 
Char. 

D. 
then your meaning's out. 

short. 
I will 

D. I 
You'll 

be taller for you. 
aud swear. 

Capt. D. I don't 
to affront me 

No, no, 

know whether he '.I.r-

a little familiar; 'tis hi!! 

him to be a 

own 
: ..... ~.,~:1,.,~! 

D. hard indeed; but 1 did it. You 
this Oroonoko--

Bland. Is that his name? 
D. Ay, Oroanollo. 

Oroonoko. 
Capt. D. Is naturally about tha 

men and manners nations. Because 
T could give him some of the other parts 
of the world, I grew very much into hi. ,;wour: 
ill return of so great an honour, you know, J could 
do no less, upon earning away, than invite 
him on me. having been in a ship, 
he his time. and 1 prepared my enter-
tainment. came the next evening, as 
as he could, ahout some twenty alollg 
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Lucy. 
Stan. 

&laves. 
o miserable fortune! 

Most cf them know no better; they 
were born so, and change their masters. But 

born only command, betrayed and 
drops blood for him. 

Now, governor, here he comes; pray, 
observe him. . 

Oro. So, Sir, you have kept your word with 

D. I am a better Christian, I thank you, 
keep it with heathen. 
You arc a be a Christian still. 

any god that teaches you 
word, I need not curse you more: 

as are false to me. 
better fortune, 

IOVl,·.o.lrl,er. in the 

I can 
afraid the 

so of this action 
would have them. 

D. I have the money; let the WOl 
and be damned: I care not. 

Oro. I would forget myself. 

know 

Yet I will live. 

into the great 
depend upon same 

men who raise them first, are much 
principles. 

as you say, let him be damned 
family. Come, sister. we are 

Dicut. Stanmore, you dine with me. [E;;eu~ 
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ACT II, 

SCENE J.-VVIDOW LAcKI'r1"s House, 

Enter VVIDOW LAcKIT'r, a,nd CHARLOTTE WEL
DO~, in man's clothes. 

mc, 
WidowL. 
Char, All 

I would not throw her 
fVidow L. Then her out to the 

sea-captain you were of, 
Char. I was of him, but 'tis to no pur-

she hates 
L. Does she hate him? nay, 'tis no 

an impudent rascal as he is; I would not 
to 

of that care. You must bG 

sooner the better; 
for a husband, 

I suppose? 
C0l1S1,rlCl'er1 constitution, 

occasion for a fool, 

occasion I may have 
; but I find none but 

you aN 

sister, and con
breeches aside, have as 

much occasion a as vou can have. 1 
have a man in my eye, be satisfied, 

Enter W mow LACKI1'T, with her son DANIEL. 

hold 



SCENE I.] 

Dan. 
warrant scorns 
are not used to be 
think I uon't know 

Wido"!, L. Try her, 
bows, she thcusts him 
well dono; 

Dan. Is 

OROONOKO. 

her.] Gad
you, rnis

have it so, I 
forsooth. 

her again. 
now? 

know; 
I was never so 

Char. And then Mrs. Lackitt, look to your-
ISlf.-- [Exeunt. 

Enter OROONOI{(J and RI,ANDFORD. 

578 

want",l 
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daughter, whom he 

Stan. 
gone to your 1',"'lU1UVDIL 

Ilring the slave 
fair mistress, he 
prince. He 

Oro. Is he a lover'i 
Bland. So he says himself 

tiful slave that I hit"e, and 
Oro. Must he then flutter 

He flatters a beau
her mistress. 

to call her mis-
tress 

the proud man, who thinks himself 
being in love. "Vha!, though she be a 

slave, 
liThe may 

Bland. 
him. 

shttIl judge of that when yon see 

Oro. you. [E:r:eunt. 

SCENE IJ.-A Plantation. 

Enter 

Lieut. I have disturb'd you. I confess my 
fanlts 

at the many ways 
rne, 

r Cttn weep 
yon and me, if that will 

must not weep: I corne 
tears, 

you. 
dry your 

And raise you from your sorrow. I 
'1'h is pretty hand: I know your 
Would draw it back: but you would 
If I should let it go. 

take 

it ill 

[She and her handj'rorn him; 
then he to her. 

I must take-
I can T'art w'!:h 

[E:tit 

Enter BLANDFORD, STANMORg, and OROONOKrJ 

we don't disturb you, I 

left you. You were making 

the honour I suppose. 
Ul~ew"w.le to all I say, and do. 

r speak to her, sho sighs, or 
But never answers me as I would have 

Stan. There's something nearer than heJ 
that touches her. 

What do her fellow-slaves say ofhe11 
find the cttuse ? 

Lieut. of who pretend to be wiser 
the rest, and hate I for being 
better than they are, will it that 

she with child. 
Bland. Poor wretch! if it be 

She has lost a husband, that 
To her, and then you 

Oro, Ifit be so, indeed, you cannot blame her. 
[Sighing. 

Lieut. No, no, it is not so. If it be so, 
must still love her; and, desiring still, 
must her. 
Bland, what you can do with fair means, 

welcome. 
L'iwt. I'll give you ten for her. 
Bland. You know, she our lord-governor's i 

if I could dispose of her, I would not now, 
to 

Yon arc ir, 

O! lmoin:la! 

she's either 

to him; forc'd his arm. 
father. time 
[To LIEU'l'. and STAN.; exeunJ. 
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SCENE IlL 

~aves, men, 
upon the 

and children, discovered 
Rome rise and dance. 

nuring the entertainment, enter 
NAN'l'-GovERNOR, 

and 
fer CAPTAIN 

seve"al 
Drums beat; ring. 

Capt. D, are you, governor? Make 
what you can 

To save yourself and the whole colony. 
r bid 'em the bell. 

Lieut. 's the matter 1 
Jack S. The Indians are come down 

some of the 
are marching this way as fast as they 

can, 
Lieut. 'Nhat can we do 
Bland. vVe shall be 

them 1 
makc a stand till 

come into us. 
a great many more with

yourself, and put us in 

of 
and Sb'IllIGOrC, 

me. Some of you stay 
black s1a ves. r All go out but the CAPT AIN and six Plant

ers, who all at once Reize OROONOKO. 

1 Plan. Ay, ay, let us alone, . 
Capt. D. In the first place we secure you, SIr, 

,.6 an to 
Oro. 

friend. 
1 Plan. You will be able to do a great deal of 

mischief. 
D. But we shall 

irons He has malice of 
him and would be glad to be 

, I know him, Chain his 
not run 

carry him on 

As they are chaining him, re-enter BLANDF'ORD, 

who runs to them. 

Oro. Give me a sword, and 
trust. 

IMOlNDA 
Indians 

a distance 
with the Plant

and OROONOKO join them. 

Bland. Hell and the devil' drive away 
our slaves before our faces. 
Itand and 

His mistress' 
I'll lead you on i be 

rOROONOlW, 
falls 
shout, 

Re-enter 
BLANDFORD, STANMORE, and 

behin<i. 

Lieut, Thou glorious man! thou somethini!> 
greater sure 

Than Cresar ever was! 
Has sav'd us all: accept our 

aa:ve 

Oh! I 

then I &''n 

'em true' 
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I 
Aboan. Who 

arms. were acquainted 

1 Slave. Not yet; 
one, I believe. 

Ill. 

a mighty noise. Aboan. He 
Hot. in corners, whisper out your 

of us: but how it comes 

ACT III. 

SCENE L 
Enter AnoAN, with several SLAVES, and 

HOTMAN. 

H~t. What' to be slaves to cowards! slaves to 

Bland. 
That did 
I come to 

Aboan. I did 
Bland. 

"!.lues, who can't defend themselves! This worthy man always 

CUNl. 

you heN 

now, 

BLAND.!'Jkj) 
mywanl.!!: 
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WIsh 'd, and he has brought thee to me. I 
art surpris'd: carry thy duty there, 

[ABOAN goes to IMOINflA, and falls at her 

aclmc)wledllc mine. How shall I thank 
[To BLANDFORD. 
your 

Oro. What would you do ? 
Aboan. Cut our oppressors' throats. 
Oro. And would have me join in your de-

Y OUT heart would 
know 

far 'em. Oh! could you 

How many wretches lift their hands and eyes 
To relief! 

'em, 
could with honesty do more. 

Aboan. must do more, and may, with 
honesty. 
Sir, remember who you are, 

born for the good of other men; 
is to draw the sword 

oI'Jpre'SSlun, and free 
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Oro. l' ou see how little cause I have to think 
so: 

FavoUl"d in own persoH, in my friends; 
Indulg'd in can concern 
In Imoinda's soft society. her. 

A nd therefore would you lie contented 
down 

In the forgetfulness and arms of love, 
And for 'em 1 

__ .. ,_"c_ .. 'I ha! 

the heirs of empire, 

Of your 
To pamper up 

Oro. Imoinda! save 
thoughtl 

Aboon. I know 
rhe ow,ernOl"S 

to be born 
and be their slaves'l 

me, save me limn that 

pCI'snad"d to believe 

Those and bestow 
But who is sure of that 1 I 
More mischief from his coming. He Is young, 
Luxurious, and amorous: 
Snch a and made bold by power, 
To he is to 
-Wili no bounds. no his lusts. 

in a iit of his inteIrlpcrallce, 
a strong hand he shall resolve to seize 

force mistress from your arms, 

in our design, 
In uster' d up 

men who arc sensible 
W,UULCllHl, and seem most reso; v'd: 

have their several parties. 
Summon 'em, 

Assemble 'em: I will come forth and show 
Myself among them: are resolv'd, 
I'll lead their foremost resoll1,tlOns. 

Alwan. I have provided those will follow you. 
this reserve in our still, 

means lead us to our 
not be bloody. 

Aboan. You command in al!. 
We shall expect Sir. 

Oro. You 
[E.-"eunt and IlvlOlNlJA on one 

side, AllOAN at Ihe other. 

Enter CUARLO'r'1'E WET,DON, dressed in man)s 
cwthes,followcd by WllJOW LACl{I1'T. 

L. These Indians 
sOlnel'~l~ng_'ull1nreasonable to 

; but I have the 
us the good tunt 

me'! 
Char. I would do any 
fVida", D. "\Vell, 1 am 

Bnt 'twill be a great while 
an answer letter. 

I think, to set 
]'IIarriage IS a 

you think? 
not the man 

Char. be a great while, indeed. 
Widow L. In the meantime, M.r. Weldon--
Char. in the 

company. settle that 
you. [.Exit WiDOW 

Enter S1'ANMORE. 

(::,'tan. So, Sir, you 
swimmingly: you have 
hear. 

Char. I am 
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ACT IV. lubberly, 
. good nature is 

Enter S'r ANMORE. 

Weldon, Jack has 
hopes of marrying 

579 

block
away 

father before 

me his suc
'widow by 
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your pf()te'~ticm 
soon as you can. 

If she be as handsome as her picture, I 
can promise her a husband. 

Char. If you like her when you see 
so much as to have you marry 
I always thought you worth 

Stan. You sha'n't find 
thrown away upon me: I 
shall think so as long as I 

SCENE 11.-The Country. 
Enter on one side qf the stage OROONOKO, ABOAN, 

and slaves; IlIIOINil A with a bow and 
the women, some others carrying 
children upon the·ir 

The women with their children 

Enter, on the other side, LIEUTENANT-GOYER
NOR, tallring to HOTMAN, with hi$ rabble. 

;Mut. This is the yery thing I would have 
wish'd. 

Your honest seryice to the government 

Shall be rewarded with 
Aboan. His 

villany, service of his fear. 
pretends to honest services, 

HOTMAN. 

Let him stand out, and meet me like a man. 
['Adva71C6s. 

01"0. and you who come against 

Oro. Thou art fall'n indeed; 
own blood be upon thee. 

Rest it 
He did deserve 

no more. 

gather 

poor wretches, who have been 

We were too before 
'Ve're still enow to die. 

[To IMolNDA and ASOAN. 

Enter BLAND}'ORD. 

Lieut. Live, royal Sir: 
Live, and be happy long on your own tenus; 
Only consent to yield, and you shall have 
What terms you can for and yours. 

Oro. Consent to shall myself? 

Bland. I'm glad 
means. 

I came to be a 
Lieut. iJ'ry what you 
Oro. Are come 
Bland. Is 

Bland. It is not past, and I 
I what I have 

OROONOKO kilL, him. A to they ever can 
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were there that., I would uot live 
forgiven: IS a power on earth, 

I can ever forgi veness from? 
Bland. You sha'not it. 
Oro. No, I wo'not need 
Bland. You see he offi,rs you your own con-

For [dilions, 

save 
Bla.nd. he imposes none. 

You make 'em 
Ldeut. He 

Offer him what you 
And make all good. 

'Bland. I'll 
Lieut. Ay, do, and pay the 

The 
men seize 

Lieut. you shall find you are. 
them as I commanded you. 

Bland. Good Heaven forbid. You cannot 

Lieut. is not your concern. 
[To BLANDFORD, who 

I must take care of 
lmo. I'm at the 

Of all my care: here willI die 

Ldeut. Then I 

to ORO: 
IMOlNDA'

1 

her from him. 

other and conquer force by force: 
cut hoJd, bring her 

Imo. I do not ask tG live, kill me 
Oro. 0, dogs! inhuman murderers! 

[IMOlND A out at one door the 
and ; 

an(Z ABOAN hurried out at another ; 
e",eunt. 

ACT V. 

SCENE 1. 

STANMORE, CHARLO'rl'E WEI,DON, and 
Lucy. 

Cha.r. If I should consent to 
to me, how would 

Enter JACK S'! ANMORF:. 
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Enter WIDOW LAGKITT and her son DANIEl,. I and that you may bestow upon honest Jack Stan .. 
ruore, 

Wido'w l,. So, Mrs. I have brought' ,Vidaw L. Is he the man then 1 
him about I have him. Will ChaT. He is 

will But come, Jack S. 
ma.now-oorIeS, and ask her Wido'w L. 

pray, 

a 
favour: 

oath of [He kisses 
rises.'] If ever you do so "I':,"",L--

Dan. Nay, marry if 1 I shall have the 
worst on't, 

Here '8 a stranger forsooth, would be 
glad knOVllTl a sister of mine; pray 
salute her. starts at CHARLO'P'I'E; 

Widow sister, Mrs. 'Yhat do 
you mean ,. is your brother, 'Yeldon. 
Do you think I do not know'Mr. 'Weldon? 

Lucy, Have a care what you say; this 
man's about her: you all. 

Widow L. you would 
put a trick upon me. 

Char. widow, the trick is over; it 
has taken ; and now 1 will teach you 

trick, to prevent your being cheated another 

Widow L. How! cheated, Mr . Weldon 1 
Char. will always take things 
the wrong : r see you will have me, 

Weldon: I grant you I was Mr. ''Vcldon 
a little while, to please or but Mr. 
Stanmore here has me a woman 

L. A woman! 
[Draws her aside.] 

hope, a woman? 
Char, a woman. 

let me 
earnest) 

life! I could not be cheat
from a woman 

Eraer a SERVANT to S1'ANMORE. 

Mr. Blandford desires 
as many of your 

to come 
as you 

can you. 
S'tan. I come to him. 

with me. Come, young gelltlE)m:m, 
the fashion you 

Dan. 

let's e'en jog on in the old 

contented: 
repented. 

[Exeunt. 

Enter LIEU TEN ANT-GOVERNOR, BLANDFOHD, 

and Planters. 

Bland. Have you no reverence for future 
fame? 

I know, the women too, 
join me: 'tis Oroonoko's cause, 

cause, a wretched woman's cause, 
That will become your intercession. 

Pray did not I Sta.n, So far from further 
shame 

[To the 
wrong, 

would havc it so. I He should be where he 
did not I give you a thousand : he 

A rare bargain I have made on't, 
truly! T have laid out my money to a fine purpose 

woman. 
You wonld have a 

vided for as well as r 
Widow Yes, yon have for me. 
Char, And you paid me very well for't; 

I thank you. 
L. 

Char. You have enough for a husband still, 

at your u""""""m. 
Discrel:ion ! 

thank you, Sir; this 

on your 

shou.!.u. 



SCENE 11. 

The curtain rising, dis .... ·overs OROONOKO upon 
hu. hu. legs and anns stretched out, and 

the ground. Enter Br.AND?oRD, 

<fe. 
o miserable sight! one, 

me all to free him from 
him up and bring himfoTward, 

world. 
[Panse ... 

on him. 
and creep 

faith, 
me. 

home. 
[Exit. 

SCENE Ill.-The LIEUTENANT-GOYERNClR'S 

House. 

Enter LIEUTENANT-GOYERNOR. 

Lieut, I would not have her tell me she con
sents; 

In fayour of the sex's modesty. 

matter? 

KO. 

an 
all but 

J have myself into a little time, 
And mllst employ : they'll be here again j 
But 1 mllst before 'em. 

ant, he meets IMOfNDA, and seize. 
her. 

Are you come 1 
I'll no longer for a ha ppine"s 
TImt in my own keeping: YOll 
Refuse to grant, so I have power to 

still 

The man that asks deserves to be denied. 
[ She one h and, and draws hu. 

sword side upon him; GOVER-

NOR and retiTes. BLANDF'OHD tn-
te,'s behind Mm. 

Imo. indeed, that asks unworthily. 
Bland. hear her, Sir, that asks un-

worthily. 
You are no 

am, of my 
and us. 

you let her 
Lieut. To . Ilpon 
Bland. I must defend myself. 

[IMOINDA retreats tou;ardsthe door,.fa1!ou'T'. 
cd BLANlll-'OlHl when they are 
she down s1J)ord and runs 
GOVf:R'WR takes his sword, 
close, a'nd 'upon 

and part them, 
sha'n't escape me so; h'c gone too 

on my delaj. 
be in 

it is the war 
will save YOIl from 

SCENE IV. 

Enter OROONOKO. 

Oro. To honour bound I and yet 
[ am by their 
And mIl he" 
Thou and of 

me not be, unworthy 

[E.7:eunt. 

stopping in thy course. "m thine· 
can't forget 1 am Imoinda's too. ' 
calls me 'from my to rescue her. 

man condemn never felt 
woman's power, or the force of love. 



OROONOKO. v. 

To run his glorious race of light anew, 
And carryon the Love, love will be 
My first ambition, my fame the next. 

Enter ABoAN, bloody. 

I'll think it possibJe 
an honest man. 

what I have struggled 

me 

and torn, resolv'd to give IlJh 

To fit myself for what I must 
is Groan'd out a warning to me, expir'd. 

Imo. For what you must expect? 

sense 
but this last 

I wo'not say farewell, 
[Dies. 

Oro. 'Vould that were 
Imo. 'Vhat, to be 
Oro. Just as thou seest. 

thus--

lmo. By barb'rous hands to faU at last their 

Oro. run the race with honour, shall I 
now 

Lag, and be overtaken at the goal? 
Imo. No. 
Om J must look back to thee. [ 'Tenderly. 
Imo. You sha'not need. 

I am present to 
way would you 

will instruct you. it to him. 
! this ! 

to the homd deed. 
soon: it home, and bravely savo 

her. 
H,,,,,1m,rn her. 



SCENE OROONOKO. 

This last kiss, 

! 
do it so. 

stops 
on his, order to give 

she lays 
blow. 

I must assist you. 
the common cause of both, 

VOL. I... iE 

should be employ'd in it 
and I bless fate. 

herself. 
That, where I liv'd, I die in these anns. 

Oro. She '8 gone. And now all '9 at an 
with me. 

Soft, lay her down: 0 we will part no more. 
himself by her. 

grief, 
memory, 

; weeps over hm·. 
noise again. 

1 go, 
done. It shall be 50, 

come all to thee. [Rise •. 

I Enter BLANDFORD and his party, before the 
LIEU'fENAWf-GOVERNoR and his pa7·ty. Swordtt 
drawn on both sides. 

Lieut. strive in vain to save him, he shaJJ 

Bland. while we can defend him with our 

Lieut. 
Oro. 

liws. 
is he? 
the wretch whom you would 

up your swords, and let no civil broils 
you in the cursed cause of one 

cannot live, and now entreats to die j 
convinee you. 

his wife. 
gather about the bod,!, 

self-con-

the'll 



A COMEDY 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

·REMARKS. 

I " " 

'11!IS comedy, originally called the Countr1) Wife, was written by Wycherly, a witty comlJanv .... j of Charles the 
Second, and a favourite of that social and dissolute monarch. The most entertailling parts of 'his play. to the 
age for which it was written, are precisely those which the purer taste of the would eject. !'ttr Gar 
nck revived this piece, in 1766. when Manager of Drury Lane Theatre; and aJten.tions have ren 
de red it worthy the approbation of the public. 

Mrs. Jordan made her first appearance on the London in the 
t.hat native talent, grace~ simplicity, and harmony, which so attrnctlOl. 
and applause. 

DRAMATIS PERSON.IE. 

OYA""""' ..... ~ ~ .. ~ .... 9 ••••••••• 

iVILLIAM, ...................... . 

MISS PEGGY, ... ... .. ........ .. 

ACT 1. 

SCENE J.-HARcouR'r's Lodgin.gs. 

HARCOUR1' and BELVII,LE discot'fred sitting. 

COVENT (lARD"N 

No, no-J wont believe 
nor she "ha'n't be, if I can 

said, modesty; with 
yCUl"self; Dick, without 

586 

is not 

a spirit 
my as-



!lCENE 1.1 THE COUNTRY GIRL. 

heart is much to 
you that I have 

lello\'HIlelltnl! of your and that I am 
in misfortunes as in 

a few 
I am "Ol1nf,enL 

to my rival: she can't 
can work upon his credulity, a 

even would he ashamed of, I 
the of throwing sixes upon 

1Vell well she 
Inn"""",,,!!, at the dodr.] 

drop the least 
do, you may as 

papers. 
I'll be careful. 

Enter a SERV ANT. 

587 

seeming 
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my 



SCENE I! THE COUNTRY GIRL. 

Enter MOODY. 

your humble servant: 

Jack Moody! by 
town, the grumness 

and the slovenliness of 
give thee joy-you are 

50 

sister! 
that? 

should love another 
he be afraid of my 
will not let me see 

you yesteruay to a 
amongst ugly 

589 
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dear bud, and I know 

be It 

love the 

Enter MOODY. 

Peg. 0 my dear, dear bud, welcome home; 
why dost thou look so fropisb.3 who has nanger'd 
thee? 

fin' 

Moo. You're a fool. 

Hold, hold; do not teach my wife where 
men are to be found; I believe she's the 

for town documents already. I bid 
i.:rr"mmc:p. as I do. 

not angry with her, bud, she 
town, though I ask her 

man 

and tbe gal-

country girl? no, hud, 

may. 
wont believe you; 

should he 
,-we,u""" he should 

him 
But 

.'11"00. and 
I hate London: shuts the the 

worth a thou- I town 
combl 

But were you 
when I came in 1 Enter SPA!{KISH, HARem'",r. and BELVIl.LF:. 

is 

approve my 
I'd bring 
wits. 

ALI'rHEA. 
there no harm in't. [Aside.] 

rogue, but thou likest none better 
Ay, they shall know her as well as 
I you. 

one of 
indeed, hut I do; the player-men, are to dance 'it your 

I and onc you must make 
you love none better than me? [BEI.VIL!.'; salutes ALITHEA.] 
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wife, Sir? 
that to you, 

were my grandmother 1 
Bel. I would not dare to offend her.-Permit 

me to say a word in to 

that I could wish I had 
differ from her in no

eni;agement to 
often me that 

all wits and railers; and 

break' the match; by heavens, 

Frank! 
be so unkind to me 1 

not because I would be un-

no, "egad, tis only hi. 

and true lovers 

you see, 

me, or 

if vou do marry him, with VOUT pal" 
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not 
Har. 

had. 

must suffer in the 

Ali. Mr. Sparkish, do you bring people to rail 
at 

we-
Moo. Did you ever hear such an ass? 
Ali. He said you were a wretch, below an in-

town. 

SCENE ll.-Anolher Cha.mber. 

Enter PEGGY and Lucy. 

Peggy? you are 
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give 
iWOO. Come. 

Mr. Belville would make you 
knew him. 
!-Where is he 1-When 

have undone me, Lucy; 
did say any thing? 

thing I-very little indeed he'8 
poor creature. was 

lost when bad' examples are 
your mistress takes makes her 

and out of humour at home. 
Poor ! desired not to come to London; 
I would bring her. 

50' 

's this 1 what, flout at the country 1 
I am not well. 

be ails my dearest? 
I don't know; but I have not 
you told me there was a gallant 

in love with me. 
I 

mistress' ex-

a little patience, and thou 
go into country week. 

Therefore, I would some sights 
my neighbours of: nay, I go abroad, 

that's once. 
11100. \Vhat, you have put this into her head 1 

[To 
defend me, what ! 
more things into your head 

have. 

a charming spirit! I could 
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stand your 
a civil word to 

iWoo. I'll 

money. 
a bribe: when I am 

friend, 
Peg. 
Lt.cy, 

clothes 
the 

shall without fcc or reward. 
Don't be for I will 
The tailor home 

intelld for" present to your 

Peg. must not tell that, Lucy. 
Lucy. But I 

with your 
~rert lne 
her to a hair. 

,Woo, Thank 
Iucldest 

ACT III. 

SCBl'lE I.-The Park, 

'Vhat could I do, uncle ,-It. 'Nas my last 
and I for a great deal. 

HaT. You me, Dick; I don't say you 
conld do better, only can't account for your 
moue8ty's doing so much: you have done such 
"ramle)'s, that I, who am rather hold than sheep-
ish, have not yet ceased wondering at But 
do think that you imposed upon ? 

Faith, J can't he snid very little, 
grumbled much, shook and showed me 
the door.--Bllt what Sllccess have you had with 
Alithea 1 

lIar. to have giimmcring of 
light to see an inch 

day 

will s~crifice 
absurdity stands my 
that the nites ought to do me. 

Bm,. Yonder comes the prince 
mistress and 

this way, 
us avoid him-you 

fiwo 

sure. 

cannot come neal' his mistress 

me 
to her last night, 

1-

poorrogues , 
writing, I'm 

Spark. I despise writing; but 
women, men do all foolish 
make 'em write songs too. Every 
ltis e'en as eornn10n with lovers as 
fans; and you can no more help rhyming 
Phillis, than drinking to PhillIS, 

But the poets your songs, did 

I never heard it. 
Park about us 1 
;, and so, Pl"Y-

liar But I can though, thanks to my wit, and 
hie, want ofit. you. 

I never am ask'd twice, and so hav" at 
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[At the end 
BELVILLE 

leave him 
deg,.ees at 
gone. 

Be-enter HARCOURT and BELYILLE. 

Har. Pray first take me, 
her. 

Spark. Another time; faith, it is the lady, and 
one cannot make excuses a woman. 

Bel.· You have need I believe. 
Spark. Pshaw J 

Enter MOODY, PEGGY in Boy's clothes, and 
ALI'l"HEA. 

Har. Your servant, Mr. Moody. 
i!foo. Come [To Pf;CGY. 

Peg. Lau! a sweet delightful place this 
is I 

.Ztfoo. 
~O; you'll 

; don't stare about you 

and PEGGY, ALl.fOl101C1S. 

does not know us. 
he wont know us. 

So much the better. 
[E . ."it BEL. 

HaT. Who is that pretty youth 

lIess. 

Bel. 
clothes. 

Some relation of 
something like. her 

Re-enter BELVll.U:. 

Re-enter MOODY, PEGGY, and ALITHEA. 

if you will not go, we must 
The fool, her gallant, 

all the saunterers 
a swarm cuckolds 

begin to be uneasy. 
Peggy. 
Ii han't half my 

too cruel to me, 

and 
me, 

hate a man for 
'tis but what he 

not his, if he ad· 

minc, to suffer "
am to marry you 

Madam, be 
concerned honour than him-
Let his honour alone, for my ·sake and hie. 

no honour-
How's that, 

But what my dear friend can guard him-

want of jea-

you to 
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Re-enter MOODY and PEGGY. BELVILLE at a 
distance. 

.iater. 
; for I must be 

therefore you and I 

HaT. 
young gelmeman 

very 
one 

j?'ranr;oise. 
Moo. I hate 

another! 
Peg. I am 

do kiss me for? um no 
But you arc ten times nalilmlorrlCr. 

Peg. Nay, now you jeer one i 
jeer 

Har. 
Moo. no, away, 

we'll all go sup 

and HARCOURT 

Moo. 0 
sand cankers 
Come, come, [wloODY, 

out and return.] So 
stay with Peggy, 

let her stir an inch; 

Re-enter HARCOURT and BI:LVILLR. 

IIaT. "\Vhat, not gone yet ,-Nephew, show 
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pond, while I 

; AI,l'rHFa 

Ali. 

Re-enter MOODY. 

.!VIoo. ? how 1-What '8 become of-

Moo. to be !Otll1~[-Qnlte 
-ten plagues go with 

went they? 
But in t'other walk, brother. 

:Woo. 

T'other walk I t'other devil. 
? 
arc too 

You know where 
shame of your i which JOu 

dis,honOlar enough you thmk, 
you !Ilust 

i)f-
help her to it too, thou legion 

Ali. Good brother-
111'00. Damned, damned sister! 

SCENE Il.-Anothe,. part if the Purk. 

Enter BF-I,VILU; and P8GGY, 

could conceal you from my 
to know that I might 
vU'''''W''''Y watches over 

from misery 

to be sure, Mr. 
my fortune out of 

bud's clutches 1 
worth trying for. 
without it. 

I by 
you 
has you 
and 

servant. 

must be a little 
can at any time 

; 'tis 
away 

can 
half, 

a treasure 
sweetest 
divided 

her hand. 
Your fine talk 

squeeze 
me and 
the 
[Going. 

[Exit MOODY, 1vith P,;GGY under his arm; 
BELViLLE, a contrary way. 

ACT IV. 

SCENE l.-MoollY's Honse 

Enter Lucy and ALITHEA. 

T will ask 
poor Mr. 
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ever from your sight? how could you be so hard~ 
hearted? 

illi, 'Twas bec~use I was not hard-hearted, 
Lucy, No, no; 'twas stark love awl kindness, 

f warrant. 
Ali. It was so; I would see him no more, be

cause I love him. 
pretty reason. 

nIlPr,:1.anll Ine. 
yourself. 

you see, another 
suffer me to de-

tongue. 
know I can't do, 

I wi!! talk for ever. 
one, that poor I, your 

nnt 
Ali. How, 
Lucy. I would not, upon 

'Tis never too late to 
give up your coxcomb, say. 

Enter a SERVANT. 

SCENE iI-Another Chambe1' in MOODY's 
Ilouse. 

11100. 

11;[00. 

Enter MOODY and PEGGY. 

I saw him kiss your hanu before you saw 
pretence of liking my sister was all a 

abanuoned hypocrite! [Aside.J 
I know he likes anrI was 

his house-tell 
han't I told it a times 

[ would try if, in the repetition of an un-
I could find her it in the 

cir'Cllm"teTi for, if her she is 
how ? 

then? 
[Ex·it. 

loves he,., and she loves 
hypocrisy.-How the 

Re-ente,' PEGGY, with pen, 'ink, an!l pape1·. 
Come. sit down and write. 

Pe/f. Ay, dear burl! but I can't do't very 
well. 

;1100. T wish you could not at all. 
But what should I write for? 
I'll have you write a letter to this young 

o Lord, to the young gentleman a let-

lam 
write as I 

Peg. 
.il1o{), She '6 

to him, therefore 
you had best 

lovl! 
But 

inueed but I wont, so I wont. 

he's in town. You may send 
will. 

you would have him brought 
corne to this'll take the peu 

or yon'll me. 
do make a fool of me 

for are never writ 
what pleasure it but from the country to London, and from Lon-

don into the Now he's in and 
No, you take morc in telling it, I find I'm in town too: I can't writc to 

how was't, No lies I saw him kiss you know. . 
you hefore 

need not 
for, say truth, 

ever knew. 

L1100. 

with him cent 
sweetest your 

are in town. 
Moo. The devil'-Y Oil were satisfied with it 

an,; would do it again, 
N'r>t unless he shonld force me. 
Force 
If Inuch, you knovv) a cornel'. 

known I been a woman; so I JIoo. Write as T 
was quiet, for fcal of being foun,] out. thing with this 

she is inno-

0]' I will write SGmo 

in your face. 
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ed last 

I have writ it 
o then-l then coneeeL/ed 

'lour knowledge to avoid your 7.n,wl<"',,,e,'-

To (1)oid-
YO'ur insolencics

Peg. Your insolencies. 
]vIoa. The same reason, now I am 

hands-
Peg. 80-
1\100. _lI1ake8 me own to 

tiwugh innocent frolic, in 

one 
man would 
-what if I write a 
like and write 

would 
yet y'vads 

! what 
comes my guardian. . 

[Puts it in he,' bosom. 

Re-enter MOODY, with a candle and sealing
wax. 

ilIoo. have been detained by a cox-
comb, pretended to visit me; fear 'twas 
to my wife. What, have you done 'I 

Peg. just now. 
JIIloo. what t,'cmblc 101'1-

Toads letter. 
finely 1 had 

very well; but I warrant 
go now 1 

indeed, but I 
you are a good 

let me lock YOIl up in your 
back; and be SU1'e you come not 
strides of the window when I nm 

in the street. [Puts he,. il1to 
'tis tit she thinks RO: if we do not 

it 
to 

cheat us.-No·w I haye seeured all 
with the foe withont, with false 

[Exit. 

SCENlJ: IlJ.-BELVILLE:'S Lodgings. 

Bnte1' Lucy and BELVILLE. 

Bel. 
ought to be more 
present yon with this 
not as a reward for your 
token of friendship. 

Lucy. Though I scorn 
cause, yet I am to 
your as such 
",l.lie--allU now to business. 

to serve the 
you nre a 

to be bribed in 
it as a 

keep it for yout 
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Bel. But has dear creature resolved? 
Lucy. Has why she will run and 

in of your teeth, 
so you, 
your 

known several hold gentlemen 

fellow 

you, 

when a challenge 

Enter MOODY. 

for breaking 
entreaties, to 

you are alone, Sir-your 
told me below, that you were with com-

the best 
converse 

'em alone. 

[Shows his 
my betters, I 

I choose to interrupt your convcrsa
business of my errand must plead my 

of your charac
my uncle, I shall 01-

but you must consitler 
and as I have not 

ac,'i ualIlLaHce I alll not to 
or your ill manners. 

who ",,:rong me) young man, lTIUst 
: <lnd If you had not made too free 

should have taken no liberties with 

Bel, I could 
you a little 
honour of a 

have found 
I had the 

11100. 
you wi!! 
read that, 
want either 
Sir. 

Bel, What is it ? 
Only a love-Ietter, 

Bel. How, is it from your 
hum. 

Even from wife, Sir 
and civil you now 

her so. 
Ha I is this a trick of his or hers? 

I find! 'iVhat, 

? It seems he 
[,ilside. 

so mnch, 

wife to 
Bel Ay, 

kmd friend and 
ha! 
to 
and her be 
what difficulty soever 1 do't: and you sll,,!! be no 
more jealous of me, I warrant her and 

}J1()o. ''If ell then, fare you well, 
man's honour but mine; kiss 
mine, and welcome-so, ]'I'lr. 

servant. 

Enter SPAHKlSH, meeting him .. 

Spark. So brother-in-law that was to have 
been, 1 have followed from home to Bd,,.ii1e's; 
1 have news 

il·Ioo, are you than you were this 

or 
the same 

know-You and 
; had no in it. to show you 

that I was as to lllarry your sister as 
other wom"n, I the law to tie me 
hard and the church would have 
me still to she was taken with her 
tantrums! 

Moo. Damn tantrums, come to the point. 
Spark. Your took an a version to the par-

Frank Harcourt's brother-ab,'sed him like 
P]('lq)OCKet, and swore t'was Harcourt himself. 

Spa.rk. 
story. 

so it was, for I saw him. 
Why, you are as mad as your sister; I 
was Ned, Frank's twin brothel'. 

told you so ? . 
too; they were both in a 

Too. 'Vhat an ineofl~gibIe fellow i-Corne, 
corne, I be gone. 

r:,"park. . 
She 
then 

shall hear my story out.
lllE:tOl-stlOt of the church, 

heel, called me every 
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and when she had ex
and tired her tongue 

she called her 

ACT V. 

before 

ha, hal 
; I shall be 

I will call A lithca 
[Exit. 

SCENB I.-MaDDY'S House. 

51 

pen, and writes. 
bud ?-Look you 

onT 
's the 

name to't 't speak; 

to't? speak-spea1, 

again; if you 

stunned i my head turns 

you tell her indeed, and indeed? 
I say. 

angry with me; but 
she shoukl he with me 

A nd to tell the 'twas 
the letter, and me 

was S'OIrH'" 
Could she 
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me else. 
then, and bid her come to me. 

yes, bud. 
Let me see-
I have just time to know 

set me to what lie I 
next; for I am e'en at my wits end. 

and e.'!:it. 
lHoo. 'VeIl, I resolve it ; have 

her I'd rather give him my sister, than lend him 
my wife; and such. an alliance will his 
pretensions to my wife, sure: I'll mako of kin 
'jD her, and then he wont care for her. 

Re-enter PEGGY. 

bud, I told you what anger you 
my sister. 

ilIoo. 'V-ont she come? 
No, she she's ashamed to look 

she'll go to Mr. Belville, 

let her have her way, bud-she wont 
you will never forgive 

hut don't tell 
of silver he

as 

fool-sho is ashamed of talk
ing me Belville, because r made th<l 
match for her with Sparkish; but is a 
fool, and I have no objection to family 
or fortune-tell her so. 

Peg. I will bud. 
11'100. 

she 

how wise you are !-I wish 1 
see every thing at 

then-there, a little 

Re-enter dressed like ALITllE.I 
passes 01)er stage, she seCWlS to 
and wipe her eyes. 

Peg. 
Moo. 

me till I 

as she 
sob, 

SCENE II-The Pork, bifore BELVILLJ<;'S 

House. 

Enter SPARK]sH,fuddleil. 

Spark. If I can but meet with her, or any bod:? 



SCENE 

Enter MOODY. 

"iWoo. Hands off, 
use a lady, and my 

THE COUNTRY GIRL. 

Spark. What, my boy 
Moo. ,Vhat brings YOIl 
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a whole 

sis-

Har. I followed you to to present a 
near relation of yours, and a nearer one 
to 

What '8 the matter now! 
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Bel. 
2lfoo. 

THE COUNTRY GIRL. 

faith-but I 
bull, so you 
please. 

will call me simple slut; 
" the country pHt !" 

a fashion-soon grows 

abusa 

no better, pray excuse me. 
[Ex·cune. 



I IS I 

A PABO 

IN TWO Ac'rs. 

I Ie 

REMARKS. 

'rH18 aftel piece, by Garrick, was originally intended to introduce the celehrated l\irs. 
eies of character; and the piece was indehted) for much of its early success, to the peculiar 
as the widow Brady_ It is now produced~ for the same j and has never 
""""alier to protect it from the critics, than tile assumption "fthe by Mrs. Mardyn. 

DRAMATIS PERSONA.';. 

a more lovely 

COVENT GAll DEN, 1807. DRURY LANE, 1814. 

O'NEALE, ............... . 

\Vmow BRADy, .................... .. lifTs. Litchfield ... ............... Mrs. MardY1i. 

Black Boy, Servants, &c. 

ACT I. 
SCENE i-.... VRlTTLE'S House. uncle 19 

6(}5 
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Thus he tricks me at once hoth of wife 
without the least want of either. 

friend Whittle 1 hut it can't 
it must not be-this is 
the and 

at by 

! Is not she daughter to Sir Pa-

same. She was sacrificed to the 
drunken, profligate in the whole 

to run out his fortune; and 
she from the union was, 

that his before he had broke 
heart. 

Bates. The affair of marriage in this coun-
try, put the easiest footing; is neither 
love nor in the matter; necessity brings them 

they are united at first for their mutual 
and ever after for their 

matrimony I-Where 

I. 

is a match 
the laws 

"Where is he? ~here is my 

in Enter WHlT'rLE. 
he Ha here he is-give me your hand. 
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Bates. 1 am glad to see you in snch spirits, my 
..tel l7ellL!elfl3JlI. 

neither; 
called if he 
and--

Bates. In his senses-which I should rather 
doubt, as I never saw yon half so frolicsome in my 
life, 

Whit. Never too old to learn, friend; and if 1 
don't make nse own philosophy now, 1 may 
wear it out in years-I ha ve been 
bantered as a cast-you know, 
I studied at Inn, they used to call 

you 

n,,,e:S--LlJ,e ladies who are 
of countenances, are not of your ; 

unless be little serious, I must beg 
pardon for YOIl trouble, and 1 'U open 
my mind to some more attentive friend. 

·Bates. Well, come, unlock then, you 
handsome, young dog you--I 
please you can. 

Whit. J believe you !lever saw me look better, 
did you? ° yes, rathel hetter 

",Vhat, when 1 was at 
School 1 

Bates, At Lincoln's Inn, Tom. 
Whit. It can't be-l never 

MId next February I shall be 
Bates. Fiftv-four! I am 

lickel me at 
as much for vou now, 

you deserve it too, -
Whit. I tell you I am in my fifty-fifth year, 
Bates. 0, you are-let me see-we were 

ther at Cambridge, Anno Domini 
which is near fifty 
college, indeed, snrm'ISlnQ·.iv 
more by callculation 
ochool you was 
forward child, 

I see 

Btl none of 
the aRsn-

walk 
to the widow 

With all my heart-I'll raise her 
too--courage, Tom-come 

Ito 
!a 

com
pand 

com
Hugh, 

afraid? [E:ceunl. 

Enter WIDOW, NEPH~Jw, and BATES. 

Bates. Indeed, there is no other way 
but to cast off real and ass lime a 
feigned one; an extraordinary occasion, and 
requires extraordinary measures; pluck up a spirit, 
and do it for the honour of YOllr sex. 

Only consider, my sweet widow, that our 
stake. 

Wid. Could I bring my heart to act contrary 
to its feelings, would not you hate me for being II 

though it is done for your sake? -
I think myself capable of such in-
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Bates. Huzza! huzza! rEnt. 

SCENE IlL-The Park. 

she is Irish, but so modest, 00 

and just enough of the accent 
sweetness to her words, 

monosyllables, with such a 
that shall have all the comfort, 

Impelrtlrl8nC6, of a wife. 

00 
a creature \ 

always for a taU, chat
now, for my part, I am with 

this the widow, friend Whittle 1 
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Whit. 

the ; 
and refresh one in tIUlSllmmer.--L,a, 

I protest, she puts me 
a mob about us. 

The more the merrier, 

""me 
Whit. Madam, I 

little thoughtful--we take it 
VOL.I.. . .4H 

but say I am a 
turns; you were was very 

609 
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I will take care that nothing shall be in 
my but what ought to be there. a 
deliverance! ' 

'Wid. at her watch.] Bless me! how 
away when we are 

I must lave you, 
there are for me 

to pick your pocket, Mr. 
own brother, lieutenant is to amve 
morning, and be is so like me you would no! lind I'll 

tACT H. 

talked with 

run 
do 
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devil a word of your infinnities will she touch 
upon; I bave ber up to softness and 
Q'e:nu,en"ss. as a to new milk; she will 
nothing no and yes, as if she were dumb; and 
no tame rabbit or pigeon will keep bouse, or be 
more with her needle and tambourine. 

She is vastly altered then since [ 
to Bedlam (Bxit . her or I have lost my senses, and in 

I'm a worse than I case we much heU.er, since I must speak plain, 
wa'S this widow's futher will not let not come together'--

off without providing for his daughter, I I Sir P. Till are mean-with 
a sum of money, and none of us be ' all my the more that, and 

my nephew half mad myself half like our I never 
no remedy for either 

Enter SERVANT. 

rNnm'Ph,'n.1 yourself, 
of prophecy 

never "vas 

Let me entreat you to attend to me a· 

be--'l;oundE ! will 

I confess 
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So now, Mr. "\Vheezle, you are to do 

Now the devil is at work indeed! 
don't save me, I shall run mad my 

nephew, and have a long Irish sword through me 
into the bargain. 

Enter THOMAS. 

what 

Whit. Stay, 
and they 

stay, that is 

Thomas i tell them I am ven 
come to-morrow morning;- ... 

'em they must stay am 
nOIDO 

and 
into the bar-so they will be satisfied, and tricked 

gain. 
Tho. When you are tricked we shall a\l be sa-

tisfied. and exit. 
That of all dreadful I should 

of a woman, and that woman be Ii 

widow, and that woman should be an hish 
-Who have we here 1 Another of the 

Tho. It is all 
Whit. So much the 

believe it. 
j then nobody will suppose. 

Tho. But thev come 
Whit. And • 

signifies that '1 
at 

and your 
Da'N)!·,;tmlr, window, with 

the whole story i upon 
such a mob! 

inquire. 
1 

Whit. I shall be murdered, and have my house 
pulled down into the bargain! 

Tho. It is all quiet I told them the 
young man was out of senses, and that you 
were of town; so they went away and 
said would come and mob you another 

Thomas, what shall I do? 
Tho. Nothing you have done, if you will have 

matters amend. 
I am out of my depth, and you wont 

me your hand to draw me out. 
Tho. You were out of your depth to fall in love; 

ab fast as you can, you'll be drowned 

Entel' "\VIDowas Lieutenant O'lVeak,seeming
and putting up his sword, THO-

captain. 

t'other. 
Sir. to rade it 
wh~n you hare 

of 

and reads.] "Ma-
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ihis [Aside.] "To Mrs. Bra(iy, in 
pall-mall. 

J:Vid, Now prosade--fire and powder, but I 
would--

Whit. 
Wid, 
Whit. "lU<J,<"'L'II',-'L1" 

52 

birds in hand is worth one in the bushes, Mr. 
Whittol-come, Sir, 

Whit, But I have not settled matters. 
Wid. 0, we'll settle them in a I warrant 

you, [Puts her.gelf in a pasitwn, 
Whit. I don't understand the sword; I 

had rather with pistols, 

Nep, 
Whit, 

I am happy it is in 
take your 

Enter BATES and NEPHEW, 

would kill me, eat me of"'"""o""I< 

ne-

Ne:p, find a way to cool him! come Sir, 
I am as as yourself; I'll match you, war-
rant 
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now, 
Jllhit. 

have a 
promised 

Baies. 

THE IRISH WIDOW. 

give it them 
the papeT. 
he sha'n't 
pounds I 

good folks, he owns to the 

u. 

tell 
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A TBAGBDY, 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

E E LILL 

REMARKS. 

W" have before alluded to this Play. (in our remarks on the Author's of Fatal ! .s founded 
(In a wel1 v known domc'Btic trouble, recorded by Homnshed~ in his and by Jacob, in History of. 
Feversham.-In 1592! a under the same title was by an anonymous writer; and!TI 1770 wal 
reprinted by Edward an absurd preface~ it to From this, Mr. LHlo formed 
the present tragedy, which he is said to have left unfinifihed to the care Dr. John Hoadley, by whom it 'V3.8 

comnleted. 
With some alteration) this piece might be wen adapted for modern representation; it is pathetic and interest~ 

with many weH4 written The last act in particular, with the death of Arden by th.c villany of 
and the despair of Alicia, not only affecting, hut is a sad proof of the folly and danger of tho 

aculuam,awoe or association with the In 1790, Mr. Holman produced this tragedy, with 
his benefit. 

DRAM A TIS PERSON.tE. 

SCENE.-Feversham in Kent. 

ACT 1. 

SCENE ARDEN'S door. 

11108. 'The morning '8 dark, and horrid as my 
purpose. 

bears him hard 
to which the 
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To her charms l'lT ever in his eye: 
To are aU my visits. 
She must. she shall 
Her hon~ur 

She could 

load of sorrows down! 
relieve th' afflicted mind; 

a balm to cure 
and broken faith 1 

13.1se with Mosby, 

:Franklin, come: 
vites thee' 

And let me ' 
And find in IrHmd[sh:,p 

foe 

Enter ALICIA. 

friend, in-

bosom, 
in love. 

Alie. '1I[hy, Arden, do you leave your bed thus 
early? 

Have cold and ,larkncss 
a time when 

chid the morn 

dost thou 
and bend 

sue for him ,--nw"v. 
lest I kill thee too. 

[Recovers himself 
No-Not the hell thou'st kindled in this bosom 
Shall make me shed blood. 

Alic. I do not hope 
A,·d. For me, be as immortal as thy shame. 
iWe. I see your cruel : I must 

sec your 11and and stain'd with 
ample fortune seiz'd on the slale, 
life a forfeit to the cruel 

cO]'np,asslOll with your rage, 

ears, 
And question if the dark ,md silent night 
Conspir'd not with my fancy to deceive me : 
But soon J lost the painful, 

call'd 
I strove 

When ""'U;>"WU' 

''lTish the "-b'''bLd.WC~ 

"ad 

Illy 

'Tis and can bring me comfort. 
11Iic, jealousy! thou 

Degenerate, most unnatural, 
How shal! I thee from my Arden's 

Ard. There way, an easy way, Alicia.-
Alic. 0 name 1('--"1,""'''' 
Arti. What's 

Your future CUlmllCL.-

A lie. You distract mc, Arden. 
how shall I convince yon of the truth? 

I ask but this: never see Mosby more. 
she's dumb I 

o shall J conceal 
M.y own confusion, and elude his 

Ard. Thou',.t lost, Alicia 
Heaven. 

1 [AsIde. 
me-and 

Alic. Indeed I'm lost, if you unkindly doubt 
Ine. 

Ard. Wilt thou then ne'er converse with 
Mosby more? 

AUe. If e'er I do, may Heaven, and you f01-
sake me! 
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ATd. You'll keep Alicia !-Pr'ythee, But he the fraud-the slumbering lion 
At length rous'd himself.-- . 

Ard. 
Alic. 

me still. 

Ard. deceive me. 
Alic. 
Ard. Both perhaps are so. 

But ifthou ever lov'dst, thou'lt not despise me, 
And wilt me, if indeed I've wrong'd thee, 
As I've thee-Pity, I'm sure, I need. 

Alie. Thou hast it, Arden, even from 
thee. 
thee, and curse Alicia. 

and farther tempt the stream 
0, whither am I fallen! 
Enter MARIA. 

111<17'. A happy day, Alicia--and may each 

his 
But to himself the 

Alic. A worthy friend? 

the 

is not more welcome to my husband, 

! had I I could assume the name, 
never know the affection, of a 

would have died ere giv'n my hand to 
il,[os. You him 
Alie. 

a heart. 

And I must fall 

Alic. No, he knows not yet his wrongs. 

fear. 
Mos. But quickly wilL 
Alk That, that '. 
Jias. Then, a strumpet's hated 

For me, I 

all 

That threaten to us both in ruin, 
Ere this have been prevented? 

Alie. Era on. 
.'Wos. And, preventing, art thou not the 

cause '/ 
Alic. Ah! whither, Mosby-whither wouldst 

thou drive 
clids! love, or wouldst seeure 

lIe's here! 0 save me! tell me, did he hear? 
Ard. support your friend. 

horror. 
What moves thus 1 

my wife ? 
Madam, I shall spare you farther 

trouble' 
In happy time, b~hold 
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answer that: it is confirm'd-
the deed, with the great seal annex'd, 
our Edward, and his council. 

Ard. He 
wife-

Frank. What has she 
Ard. Done! mnst I 

me, sweet 

fail-I shake-I mnst retire. 
To you!' Alicia. 

Ard. To my lonely 
For I must leal'll to live her, Franklin, 

Frank. ! 

Ard. To 
No 
From 

Ofal! 
And 
Now, 

And o'er his groaning slave with rods of Iron 
reigns. [ Exeunt. 

ACT II. 
SCENE I.-The Street. 

Vi':ill talk-But be that as it 
[friends

nor 

seem 
NEos. Have' names? 
Brad. One r know not: but judge him from 

his comrade. 
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B. Will. 

Shake. 
B. Will. 
Mos. 
Shake. 
Mos. 
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that 

on the altar ; say the word, and it 
be done. 

safer place, the street, highway, or 

me. 
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sleep in ere long.-
not on 

bless me with her smiles, 
had I twenty lives, 

'em all to win her to mv arms. 
Alie. I pr'ythee leave me, Michael. 

ARDEN 

[Exit MICHAEL. 

subdues to itself 
mind. [derer, 

than the lonely mur
some stranger views, 

SC'ENE III-Another Room. 

I rush upon theR" and those 
That first ensJav'd my ; mangle that 

of falsehood, beauty triumphs 
tflee into atoms. 

drive me 

virtue.
hand: 

the nuptial bed 
from blood, 

J am lost for ever. 
[Exit. 

""A.'M,,,,, and GREEN. 

aespatcm,a 1 

says 
1Vould I were gone. 

give 
Green. Michael, cOille back; you 

leave us so 1 
lI-1ich. What is 
Green. Why, 

You are in love 
Mich. 
B. Will. deal too mildly with the 

You swore 10 kill your 
nest man . 

Mich. 
B.Will. 

1Vhatmust I do1 [Frighted. 
must show us the house, 

place, and 
care of 

purchase noble Mosby's 

his sister's love. 
They'll me too, should I nol 

comply- [ABide. 
Green. Think on your love, your interest. 
B. Will. Or your death. 
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lJ;Eich. To-night, soon as the abbey-clock strikes 
[ 

Come to his 
The left-hand 
There take him, and 

Green. This cannot 
Shake. Unless this love-sick coward thinks to 

Mich. 1 
B. Will. 

darest not. 
IVlien.. Master, thy 

bounty 
Deserve more grateful offices from Michael. 

[Exit, in tears. 

SCENE Il-A Room in ARDEN'S House. 

ALICIA alone. 

AUc. vVhen vice has spread her poison through 
the soul, 

slow, and insincere, 
om' in pnrsuits of virtue 

What wonder, then, Heaven should refuse its aid 
To thought.s, th"t only blossom for a time 
Look blooming to the eye, but yield no 

Enter MOSBY. 

"~lo8. I come, Alicia, to 
For fire, divided, burns 

I know thee: thou art come to the 
breath hath kindled here, till it consume us. 

and shall stifle in my heart 

Think on the of our love 
And-

Hide the rest, lest list'ning winds 
publish to the world our shameful tale. 

Alie. harvest else will be to both our 

its 
she 

I stood 

stain'd my soul with blood. 
[Aside. 

attempts 
wrested 

Arden's dead ere now.-Tt must be so; 
I've but that game to play, ere it be known. 

deny; 

First, let the world dissolve. 
Alie. There is no for you or me' 

All our fatal. 
.Mos. may come when you'll have 

other thoughts; 
farewell.-[Aside.] Now, 

let remembrance follies die. To 
JIGS. in their early bloom 'I . But, if ye parley [Exit. 
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SCENE IIL-A Room in ARDEN'S House. 
ARDEN and FRANKLIN on a 

couch; ARDEN, thc,us·htl'ul. 
Prank. wonder not.-Though every cir-

I'lhat's that 1-I heard 'em cry, where is thio 
coward 1 

! what, awake! 

[E."it ARDEN. 
noise. 

my favour, be more careful. 
very cold. Once 

1l.r,o;.---U{JOQ night. 

ACT IV. 
SCENE I.-An Inn, the FlO'/f!er-de-luce. 

Enter l\i[OSBY and JIIIICllAEL. 

Mich. 1~hough I with oaths appeal'd to can· 
SCIOUS Heaven; 

That Arden rose and shut the doors 
Yet, but for Green, these bloody rogues 

me. 
I'le must 
Have 
To mtertere,-

Mos. -Such ever be the employ 
Of him I 

Mich. 
with 

to her ruin. 
By seeking to renew a correspondence,' 
She has rcnounc'd f'Or ever. 

}V[os. How! confusion! [her prayers, 
Mich. And 1Il to 

Hath reconciI'd her and ~"""''''J 
You wiII her resolution

! 
learn, by her example, to subdue 

Enter GREEN. 

Green. How strange a providence altends this 
man! 

'Tis vain to strive with Heaven-Let's give it o'er 
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all wrongs, and draw in his ; 
me, with some slight wound; 

leave to me, 
1'rlich, I know 

seeming benefit cancel all 
former doubts, and gain his easy heart. 

Green, Perhaps so-yet-
Mas, Farther debates are needless, [E,,,cunt, 

SCENE Il.-A Room in ARDEN'S House. 
Enter FRANKLIN and MARIA. 

in what temper did you find 

[were 
m"tmmRB, even ifher 

cure 1 
her, 

She steals on my heart, 
her eyes. If I but hear her 

nco' newven can save me from her snares. 
have the power. 

! do do not leave me thus. 
and houls him. 

Sp(lcc,hless SOrI AV 
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Bebutffince,·c--thv.,'II. 
One thing I'll tell 

thee,) 
Thou'st broke my 

Alic. ! 
Ard. canst thou, 

do it better. 
perhaps 'twill please 

to the ground. 

woman pity whom she hath undone? 
dost thou grasp my knees? what wouldst 

Ifthou 
Alic. 
A rd. 

thou 

Rise-rise-Alida. 

thy ? 

Alie. No: here let me 
On the bare bosom 
'Till Arden 
Or heart 

0, 

let go my 

SCENE III.-·The 6'treet. 

People at a distance, as at Fai,.. 
ARDEN on one and BLACK WII.I. and 

heart--

directing them. 
mc-S'blood 

ARDEN. 

pre-

Mos. it, Heaven! quick, let me fly for 
help. 

Ard. With sharp reflection :-Mosby, I can't 
bear 

be so far oblig'd to one I've 
Mos. Who would not venture to save Ii 

friend? 
From you I've not deserv'd that tender 

name, 
No more of that-would I were worthy 
of it ! 

I own heart, passions torn, 
its ge"tlene"s-·yet 

on 
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And Franklin and--
JYlos. Sir, I will not fail. 
Frank. I shall not come. 
Ard. Nay, Franklin; that's unkind. 

His 

If 

Ard. me; and I 
How I've 

FYrank. 
Alicia. 

your wife: 
But

Ard. ;';p'JaK-Jtlut 
Can she 

Prank. 
clous 

Makes me suspect 
Ard. Because I like 
Frank. You're credulous, 

doubts 

[here. 
Let's have no riddles 

1 
new offi-

him Worse than ever. 
''Vhat a churl! 

treat my serious 

With too much levity. You vex me, Arden. 

ATd. Believe me, 
hereafter. 

l'vfOSBY, having watched FRANKLIN out, Te-enters 
with GREEN. 

friend has left him-As 

the foolish fowl 
our snare: now to inclose him. 

are bidden to his banquet, 
of numerous train, 

He'l! secure 
and 

vVe know 

lIfos. words in 
" I take you now. 

Green. Arden! thou'rt now indeed. 
,Wos. His thrown the abbey-wall, 

Shall the early passengH 
YOLo 53 

Shakes 
-With ease ,hall 

Green. Thanks to 
soul. 

he, who trusts an old invet'rate fue, 
own breast, and courts the fatal blow. 

[Exeunt. 
ACT Y. 

is 

I am smlpe,ete,J--1Vllcllael 
And even's Mosby, 
These arc the fruits [manity, 
But, hark, the fiends approach.-Greel1 and liu' 

Enter GHl-:};N, BI,ACK WILL, SI-lAKEBAG, and 
MICHAEL. 

Could T prevail on him 

coward, 
Shake. No 

he thinks us. 
nad 

I'd them 
AUc. But for one 
Green. I'd not defer a 

Though I were sure myself to die 
SOr irresolute wornan-and he 
For life. 

.itic. mercy, mercy-
Green. Yes, 

Such mercv as the 
When drain'd of moisture 
Shows to the 

B. Will. 
Green. 

courage 
Laughs at her coward arts. 

Why, Michael? 
klich. Sir! 

[Knocking gently at the gatf> 

Green. Thou bloodless coward, what 
tremhle at? 

dost 

Dost thou not hear 11 knocking 

no doubt. How like a 
[tt midnight, and caution 

signaf to his neighbour's ! 
Which is the place where we're to b,. 

Green. 
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He seems in haste: he should wait 
Now we're so well his reception. . 

BLACK and SHAKEBAG, go 
the inner room. 

ALICIA rernains alone. 

Alic. Now, whither are they gone ?-The door's 
unbarr'd. 

I hear the sound of feet. Should it be 
And with him-I can't bear the 

be resolv'd. Be 
and alone. (Entej· 

Ivlas. lVladam, 
Alic. I will be ; 

when I swear, never hereafter, 
act-

cornes-
Alic. Ha!- [She scrCa1ns. 

Enter ARDEN and :MICHAEL. 

Am I a monster, that I fright thee thus 1 

what has 
look's!. 

Had chang',] thee to 
Alic. Is Franklin 
Ard. No. 
Alie. Nor 
Ard. 
Alic. 

[ To MICHAEL, 

since I left the house? 

"'b·d. I meant to dedicate this 
To mirth and joy, and thy returning 

o let me not precipitate his 
]IIlos. I see my presence is 

Ard. Alicia! No-she has no will 
Mos. It is not fit she should :-and 

'Twore 
Ani. 

Will 
.1I10s. 
Ard. It is a 

lowe to both your fames, and it freely. 
Mos. For her then, my own. 
Alic, 0 vile [Aside. 
Ard. Come, take your seat; this shall not save 

Bring us 

Murder herself, that 
Beholding me, starts 
Suspends her thirst 

Ard. Come, give up; 

1'11'0.. I see an advantage; 
"lrd. 

1Il.rJO';pll,alJl!e villain! 
01 
o hold your bloody-Mosby, too! Nay 
then [Falling. 

me to my fate,-Is this, 
the return for my unequal love 

Or death, or madness, would be mercies 



SCENE n.] 

Mich. 

Mos. 

ARDEN OF FEVERSHAM. 

conduct, 

to direct us ! 
own sakes-Arden will soon be 

l!er,t1e:melrl-·.!\I'dell, I us'd thee 

fm".t;m,'tl as to Arden's death, 

their seats 

too has been oJ>.· 

Mos. [Exit MARlA. 
IJ!fich, 

Soon as 
The ruffians 

MOB. What would the villains? 
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mutter'd threats and 
satisHed with their 

SCENE IlI.-A Room in ARDEN'S House. 

A table, <fe. spread for supper. 
GREEN, BRADSHAW, ADAM F'OWL, AI,JCIA, 

MARIA, <fe. 
Brad. Madam, be comforte<,l. 
A. Pawl. or business unfore-

Enter MOSBY. 

11108. I am asham'd I've made you wait: be 

Green. first take your place. 
Alie. Make me not mad-

To me all arc alike. [Sits. 
iVIos. since we want the master or the 

I'll take for once. 
Alia. Dares he do this? [Aside. 

['m much afflicted that he stays so Jate ; 
The are perilous. 

G,·een. And he has enemies, 
Tho' no man, did e'er deserve them less. 

ilifos. day was assaulted in the street. 
Green. sav'd him then. 
1l1os. 1 were with him now 
MaT. stltrts, her looks are wild. [Aside. 

How fare Madam 
Alie. I'm in admiration of your brothel'. 
IVfar. I fear her more than ever. [ Aside. 

Madam, be 
kIos. Health and long 

[Drinks. 
you wish, and have proem'd for 

in despeTalion. 

[All rise. 
I've !iv'd too long with falsehood and deceit. 

l\Jwc,<tng at the gate. 

It:ntcr 1\11 TCHAEf-,. 

We aTe rliscover'd, 8i,". [To 1\1 OSBY. 

mayor, with ofEcers and men in' arms. 
Eni!;,· MAyon, ,re. 

,l1aym'. Go you with and do as I directed. 
and others. 

Mos. 
gtwst 

At any !Jour but wherefore thus attended? 
J,r ayor. 1 l'eceived a warrant from 

Sir: 

notorious ruffians j 
made Oll oath, 
enter here to-night, 

It was a since departed 
Mayor. most 

knows him better. 
man 

Frank. -Within there-ho i-bar 
up with care, 

And set a not a man hy-
[F'RAKKLlN and others with lights. 

that not its consent 

and 
inen<,l--lS murder'll. 

i\1 urder' d ! 

aloud 
Arden, 

How'! 
whom? 

G'teen. 
lJ!Ios. 
Prank. shall I utter what my eyes have 

Oven rreance r velflQ'I'''UlCe 
111[o.Yo1'. Ju~t1y thou mov'd. 

Passion is reason in a cause like this. 
Ji'rank. Eternal Providence, to whose bright eyll 

Darkness itself is as the noon-day 
"Vho brings the murd'rer deeds 
To [me! sh'Hne, their own security 

these. 
""1IIayor. Here, seize them all-this instant: 

Look to the 
Your 

Brad. 
A. p","!. And mine. 
Prank. First hear me: and 

'Vhether on slight presuIllptions I accuse 
These honest men, (neighbours and townsmen 

all) 
Conducted 
To where the 

wall; 
are strew'd 
: and the 

in snow be trac'd, 
to the very door."-

hair 
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here, 

Mayor. [To an OFFlGER.] Enter 
search the lady there; 

very 
I saw it on 

discover more. 
and Te-enters; in the 

OFFICER searches 

villain: 

11-108. I freely yield me to my fate. 

Ente,' another OFFICER. 

behind 

Had 
Who, as 
Knew not, 

bar of 

Mayor. But did she not consent to it 
secret? 

Jfos. To save a brother and most wretched 
friend. 

ll1ayor. She has undone herself-Behold how 
innocence 

crhncs~ 
future times. 

a instance 
of unlawful love. 
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IN FIVE ACTS. 
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REMARKS. 

I . 
• 

THIS piece was originally performed at DrurYNlane) and met with astonishing success. Th£t plot is taken from 
Fielding's" Tom Jonest,j at the pel'Jod when Sophia takes refuge at the house of Lady Bellnston. The 
of plot borrowed from that work, however, only serves to introduce Mr. and Mrs. Oakly, the jealous wife hur 
hushand. The passions of tho lady arc ccrtain1y worked up to a sufficient height, and Mr. Oakly's vexat.ion and 
domestic misery, in conseql1ence of her behaviour, very strongly supported; yet, perhaps, the author would hu'Yc 
better answered his purpose with respect to exposing the absurdity of the passion, had he made her appear 
somewhat less of the virago, and ~Ir. not so mnch of the hen-pecked husband. ::;frs. Oakly now rather 
appears a IadYt who; from a consciousness own power, is desirous the appearance of jealousy, 
to procure an undue influence over her husband and family, than one who) the reality of that turbu-
lent yet fluctuating passion, becomes equally absllrd in the suddenness of forming unjust suspicions, and in that 
hastiness of being satisfied, which love, the only true basis of jealousy, will constantly occasion. 

DRAMATIS PERSONA:. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-A Room in OAKLY'S House. 

Mrs. O. 

Noise heard within. 

rne-I know it is 
not hear it. 
1-

your-
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does not visit you? Do I ever 
go with me And am I not 
your a~ I were tied to 

]J;Jrs. GlI, go, you are 
you OUt a thousand 

moment a letter in 
"mees me of your 
whole affair, or I 

Oak. Let know! 
would have me; you stop 

to my hands, and then 
the contents orit! 

Mrs. Heaven be praised, I stopped it! 
of these doings for some time 

informs me who she is, 
her sufficiently. Oh, you base 

urn, um, urn-injured father. 

Mrs. O. [Rising.] 
Tell me 

Oak So, so, so; this hurts me. I'm shocked. 
[To himself. 

lrlrs. O. What, are 
? Have I 

o that I to decoy a young 
from her parents the country! 

of the young fellows of this 

Char. Sir! 
lWaj. O. 

produced a 
Oak. To a 

things may 
But don't you 

Char. I see, 
mc; but I am 
sion. 

Oak. Tell me, Sir! where is Miss Harriet 
Russet? 
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Char. Miss Harriet Russet! 
Oak. Have not you decoyed 

ther? 
Char. I! 

sooner 
oem this mean? 
O. I heiieve the young dog has been at 

alL 

a 
the whole 
tibles. 

Oak. I like this 
ile'rve too to convince 
SUspICIons. Would 
them for ever . 

. 'Yfa}. O. 
brother, 
this 
You 
your 

milliners, or mantua-makers' 

o hrave keep up this spirit, and you 
ever. 
shall see now, major. Who's there'/ 

to-day. 

Bid them 

Sir. 
we dine? 
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or where you will, 
if you do hold it. 

my own way, I am deter-

town 
Char. Relations! let me see. I have it! If 

she is in ten to one but she at her aunt's. 
I'll go thither immediately. ' 

Hold, hold, Charles! 

break through all, to 

Ente1' OAKLY. 

is the coach ? Let us be 
go with us 

you I What can I 
distracted, and so 

me, I don't know 
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This is so strange now! 1Vhy, my dear, I 

ACT II. 

and 
clap 

of our 
to Scot

to settle her 
modern art of 

[Exeunt. 

SCENE I.-A Room in the Bull awl Gate Inn. 

Enter SIR HARRY BEAGL}~ and TOM. 

Ten 

Sir it 1 
Tom. Very attested; 

Sl,m and my Lord Starta!. 

like a broken-

YOIl heard any 

H Yes, I have been asking Tom about 
an~ he says you may have her for five hun
gumcas. 

R1LS. Five hundred guineas! how mean? 
where is she? which way did she 

Sir H. Why, llrst she went to Epsom, then to 
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then to Nottingham, and now she is at 

Impossible! she could not over half the 
time. What the are you 

sorne,,,h,ere out 
does not send to. me to.-day, I'll 

ever. Perhaps, she may 
accident, no.body to 
is certainly that young 

rascal. I she was dead, I was dead. 
I'll blow young Oakly's brains out. 

Re-enter TOM. 
Sir IL Well. To.m, how is POnt Snip? 

the 

warm mash: 
followed you all 

to let 
John 
told him Ma

a four-wheel 
away soon after by a fine 

am very glad to see you. 
sit.] 1 longed to sec you. 
1 had an of talking 
that happened 

so grave now. Come, 
you ha vc cleared up 

kErs. O. Indeed I to think so. I'll cn-
to get the better of it. And really somc-

it is - ridiculous. My uneasinrss thi~ 
morning for ha, ha, ha ! be so much 
alarmed about that letter, turned ,Jut 
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! this is even beyond my ex· 

!--what!--
there ever such assurance! 
under my protection! ''Vhat! 

her under noso'1 
never I thought you 

would have approved--
l'J1lTS. O. What! make me serving 

1I1Ts. 
then 

with her woman! No but my 

Oak. To be 8me, after 
often last major's 

and at her father's. 
So often! 

her so 
in the 

ay, very often; Charles took care 
day. 
I Butpnty-a-a-a-1 

your 

lItErs. O. Is smmcr6ntly .... ,0 ........... . 
made it very clear to me. 
I have no doubt of your But I 

have 

she, for some hints you have given me, and 
be sure I shall make use of them: nor 

her! 
Oak Raptures! not at alL I was 

you the lady's character. I 
would be find that Charles had made so 
sensible a and was so likely to be happy. 

Jlrs. O. Oh, True, as you say, 
Charles will be 

Oak. Don't 
]11TS. O. I am convinr,cd 

[ am much He must be very 
Uneasy about her. I was whether we 
rAluld "be of any service to him in afiair. 

Oak. you, my love? that is very 
you. to be sure, we must en,ne"VIl'\Jr 

till I have full and overwhelm 
with the strongest baseness 
me. 

Oak. Nay, but--
flITS. O. Go, go! I have no doubt of your false-

hood: ! 
Oak. there ever any thim' like ? 

Such unaccountable ! ~ I 
know why! jealous of [ not ! 
-hints T have given her! "What can she mean? 

EnteT TOILET, crossing the Stage. 
where are ? 
To order 

t? my lady to-day. 
Srr. 

What an 
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out! is all this? But every 
me Wild and ungo-

vernable as the sea or wind! made up of 
storms and tempests! I can't bear it: and one 
or other I will put an end to it. 

Enter LADY FREELOVE, "oitk a Card; a SERVANT 

following. 

a 

I think no in-

i-Why, 

to 

LOR)) TRlNKE1', in boots, <re. as from the 
riding house. 

most obedient humble 
does me too ho-

as you see-just 
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that I 

Sir Harry 

am not at 

",fl. No} no, no) Madam, 
her.] This place, my passion, 

nnrrrlmr.v all conspire--
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Har Bow, Sir! you don't intend to do me 
vIOlence, 

Lord '1'. 'Pon 
great violence to myself, 
excuse nlC. 

Hal'. Help! help! murder 
Lord T. Your yelping 

nobody will come. 
Har. For Heaven's 

Lord '1'. 
must be 

Har. 

ment. 
Lord 1'. You are a 

drel, and I'll whip you 
honour. 

Enter SERvAN·r. 

Where is Miss Russet 1 
Ser». Gone out, Madam. 
Lady P. Gone out 1-''\There 'I 
S'e·tv. I don't know, Madam' but she run down 

[Exe~lnt severaUy. 

l.}()Ucem,enc, doucement, my dear 
'--.".A~W'" n1e, I rnean no harm, 

Trinket, 
to oller 

What 
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to ask of you, captain, need not 
out of your The whole affair 
is a fellows at an 
born, affronted and you would 

me infinitely, by them into his 
service. 

Now I understand--Admirable I 
[ 

my lord, and 
I 

me ina 
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from 
alarm in our 

LadyF. ! 
O. Yes, from IVir. Russet, 

cmnc.e,rn'inp' his 

give me 
very particular in 

was in your ladyship's house? 
really, considering she was here 

M· 

Oakly, I sec how 
all I know. 

be 

Madam.--Pra y don't 
on your not making 

at all alarmed-not in the leasl 
most obedient. 

Ha, ha, ha' there she 
to vent it 

the poorman! 
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Re-enter LORD TRINKET. 

a 
honour. 
A little shell thrown into the enemy's 
'8 all. 

ha, hal 
must leave you-I have twenty 

You'll Ie!. me know how you suc
secret expedition. 

That you may depend on. 
La.dy P. Remember then, that to-morrow 

morning I to see you. At present, your 
lordship [Exeunt. 

SCENE II.-MR. OAKLY'S House. 

know that 

her, indeed, 

unfortunate this is! what can r do 1 
can I see My. Oakly then 1 
Madam: I'll acqultint my master, if 

do, Sir. 
you favour me with your name, 

me,1\!Iiss 
so unlucky 

I sec you 
and the occasion on 

I am now to you, is so much in 
that--
none, 1\fadam.--If my wife 

before I get her out of the house 
! [A;:;de. 

I dare say, Sir, you are not a stran-
to the attachment yoU!' nephew professed 

me. 
Oak. I am h»" 

"ot been guilty If 
he has, I'll never see face 

[{u- r have no cause to 

for IUC, 

be quick 
I would not 

[Aside. 

go on, Madam. 
a concur

unfortunate 
become of 

serve 

Har. The favour, Sir, I would now 
is, that vou would suffer me to 

in' house. 

Har. And that, in the mean b,?e, you will use 
utmost endeavours to reconCIle me to my 
without his forcing me into a marriage 

Beagle. 
Oak. IS the most situation! 

--\Vhy not Charles care to bestow 
you properly? 

Ha1·. 1t is most probable, Sir, that I should not 
have consented to such a measure myself. The 
world is but too apt to censure, even 
cause: and if you are so kind as to admit me 

house, T must desire not to consider Mr. 
in other light than your nephew. 

unlucky !--
I would do to 
my house 
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deed I would. So pray be comforted, and I'll 
think of some place to bestow you in. 

"~frs. O. So so [Aside. 
J["r. What place can be so proper as your own 

house? 
Oak. 
1lIrs. O. 

Har. 
Oalc. I tell you, my 

that Charles-
O. Mirrhty well! but this wont do, Sir! 

not I hea~ you Jay the whole intrigue to-
Did not I hear fine plot of throw-
blame upon 1--

be cool a moment. You 
that the letter whieh came 
to this lady-

seems, Charles has 

this 
daughter to <In elopement, 
honse 

"!'frs. O. 'There. mind that! 
plcin as the light. . 

Oale. I 
RlIs. you, 

tisfaetion from your 
Zounds, Sir, I mn not to 
in E<:ngland. 

HaT. My dear 
Rus. Hold your 

know 

l'he thing is as 

expect sa
an affront. 

by any mall 
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Rus. A mistake! Did not I find her in 
house? 

Oak. Upon my soul, she has 
house above

O. 
her 

Oak. 
Rus. 

time in 
Oak. 
~Mr8. O. 

you insist on her 
would or no? 

Oak. No. 
RUB. Did not you send to meet her, when 

carne to 1 
Oak . 

. Mrs. O. 
letter ~c."n::.w·? 

Oak. 
}JIlrs. 
RUB. 

Mrs. O. Sha'n't I believe 
Oak. I tell 

you. 
Oak. 

you are 

My life, my soul 

every man says the next 

Cha.r. 

genueman, Sir, that himself Cap. 
desires to speak you. 

not at homc
trouble me-I'll see nobody-I'm 

Wi!. The gentleman says he has very particu-
lar and he must see 

Char, 's his name 1 did you say 1 
Wit. O'Cutter, Sir. 
Char, O'Cmter I never heard of him 

before. Do know any of him, Major'! 
Maj. O. I-But you hear he has partie]}. 

lar leave the room. 
Char. can no business that need be a 

secret to you. Desire the captain to walk up. 
. [E.'l:it WILLIAM. 

Enter CAPTAIN O'CUT1'ER, 
(YCut. Jontlemen, your sarvant. Is either of 

your names Charles Oakly, Esq. ? 
Char. Charles Oakly, Sir, is my name, if you 

have any business with it. 
O'Cut, Avast, avast, 

with 
it, 

'fait. 
Tbis "~'''O''u'''~' 
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wants to show you a little warm work; 
steering this way, he desired me to 
letter. 

O. letter! 
from Lord Trinket to Lady 

So, so !-A plot between the lord and 

this affair like a boy, 
llOise and bustle, and 
another scrape. 

let me alone; I'll go incog. 
at some distance--Proceed prll-

care of myself, I you. I 
that 1 should ever at 1'8-

clllilamge, but this is the 
possibly have ... -''t'' ..... ~. 
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SCENE II.-The Bull and Gate Inn. 
Ente1' HARRIET. 

Har. What will become of me'! 
m''''"''l''. I must confess that 

is not the least. So ! so 
And I am ashamed 

Sir II. a 
stakes! of 
all the world over. 

and death 
hand to 

shall I 

Ifar. I am determined not to marry you, at 
events. 

If. But your father '8 determined 
So the odds are on my 

sure of my but I have the hollow. 
Har. Your horse' d'ye take me for i but I 

I beseech come into my 
wiII be us both in the 
I can't be 

me entreat 
Sir II. tell you, it '8 ITnIPossibl'e. 
HaT. Pray, pray, do, Sir. 
Sir II. I can't, damme. 

I beseech you. [Sm HARRV wM.·iles.] 
! laughed at 1 
II. Will you marry me, dear 

above 
Har. 

If! were 
Sir II. ! 

If your fine ladies 
tics, they would be 

had rather be to a 
[Walks about. 

She has a deal of 
pasterns--goes 

horse! 
quaIi-

Har. And if their wretches of 
them half so well as they do their 

IikeJ 
they 

would lead better lives. 
S'ir lL Mayhap so. But what signifies talk-

to you? The 'squire shall know 
doctor you. I'll go and talk to 

Ifar. where, so that you go from 
SiT II. you If you wont 

a snaffle, you must be put a curb. He'll 
<lamme. [Exit 

A wretch! But I was to blame to suffeI 
his brutal behaviour to ruffle 1 could 
expect nothing else from him, below my 
anger. 

Rus. 
him. 

Enter RUSSET. 

hear a word. 

a perverse, stub--

there! 
shall 
Did 

How 

you'll make me 
hard command, 

be happiness to 

You shall h",.., 
[Exit. 
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marriage. 

Enter CHARLES, in afTock, 4"e. 

Ha! What do I see? 
Char. Peace, my love! My dear 

noise! I have been hovering about 
this hour. I father 

L01"d 
again! 
unarmed, I see. 

this 

s"-y, or I am through you a 
to make a pass at 

Char. your my lord! 1 have 
arms. [Produces a pistol.] you come a foot 

have a brace of balls through you. 
head. 

T. How I what's this? 
Char. At lordship's ane 

pistol, 
pons. 
pocket. 
ship has 
he will 
with him '1 

Har. Cruel Charles! you know I must go with 
you now. 

Char. A little way from the door, if 

Lord T. [Looks at them, 
time.] I cut a mighty ridiculous 
honour. 

ACT V. 

SCENE I.-LADY FREELOVE'S House. 

Enter LORD TRINKS'!', LADY FREEl,QVE, with a 
letter, and CAP'rAIN O'CU'l''!'ER. 

L01'd T. 'Vas ever any so unfortunate! 
Plague Oll'\, how you make such a 
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Enter MRS. OAKLY. 

lW,". 0. This is worse and worse! 

tic!), I am 
could he take 
go with him?-

''IT ell, Toilet. 

in contempt before, To 
to or taking the 
to major for this, 

out? and how could Mr. 

Enter TOILET. 

Toil. My master is not come back yet, Ma'am, 
llIrs, 0, Where is he gone? 
Toil. I don't I can 
Mrs, 0. 

But 
would tell. You 

knew of Mr. 
I wish I may 

nour, and I protest to your 
thing in the world of the 
the child unborn, There is Mr. 
ter's knows-

0, does he know'·? 
'I'Dil. That T knew at an ofthe matter. 
Mrs. 0, Where is doing? 
Toil. He is in my master's room, 
kIrs, 0, Bid him come here. 
Toil. Ma'am, 

is after 
confidenec major's 

me beyond expression. ' 
Re-enter TOILET with PARIS. 

master? 
est sort?:, He is gone out . 

.'Ifrs, 0, 'Vhere is he 
Par. Ah, Itladl17ne, je syai rum. 

nothing of it, 
Mrs. 0, Nohody 

not you tell me he was 

I dress hirn-Je 
pl1ls--l::le go where he 

m'en soucie 
I have no 

John. Madam! 

Jean! ici! Jean! 

hecome? 
before you~ 

with him? 
the major's cha-

JIIl1'8, 0. Nothing at all, go along. [Jom, 
How uneasy Mr. Oakly makes me 
John! [JOlIN returns. 

John. Madam 
.1111'S, 0, 
John. 
T()il, ! I 

a fine your 
choose to 

creature, don't tease me with 
I have a thousand things 

is ? has 
? 
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own room, 
three days. 

[Exeunt. 
Enter OAKLY, MAJOR OAKLY, CHARl,"S, and 

HARRIET. 
Char. My dear Harriet, do not make yourself 

00 

lIar'. 
easiness. 
done with my father? 

cause for my un
that vile lord has 

Oak. Be comforted, Madam; we sho.1I soon 
hear of Mr. Russet, and all will be welt, I dare 

forgive 
li)uch a 

Maj. O. 
very good friends again. 
married people. 'Sdeath! 
only Mrs. Toilet. 

Re-enter T ()!I,;lT 0 

Oak. ''iTell, Toilet, what now, [TOILET 
not well? Can't come down to dinner 'I 

to see me ahove? Harkye, hrother, what 
shall I do 1 

Maj. O. 
lIar. Go, 

ha.d better

are undone. 
Oakly. Indeed you 

O. 'Sdcath, 
T his all frru,tiousnless 

don °t budge a foot. 
ill humour. 

Oak. No, not Tell her I have compa
to ,ee her here. HY, and we shan be 

[Exit TOII~E'l'. 

and watch how she pro

O. IVhat d'ye mean? You would not go 
to her Are vou m3.d ? 

Oak. By no" meailB go to 
know how she takes It. I'll in my 

and observe her motions. 
O. I don't like this 

WO" •. _'hN bush fighting. can't YOIl stay 
here? Ay, (ty! I know how it will be. 

in you with a torrent 
necessary, a whole 

before her at once. 
Oak. You find 

major. Now I am in the 
I'll support that right with ten times your 
ness. 

O. You talk this well, hrother. 
I'll do it well, brother. 
O. don't, you are undone. 

never fear. 

come 

know 
Harry, 

Har. 's here! My father! 
voice. "There is Mr. Oakly? 
Sir, [To the MAJOR.] do but 
you'll be a friend indeed. 

know his 
now, 

him, 

Enter RUSS"T, LORD TRINKET, and 8m HAR~.Y 
BEAGLE. 

Lm'd T. Sir-I told it was so! 
Rlls.Ay, ay, it too plain. you Tl)',OVflkinl, 

slut! Elopement after elopement! at 
have your father carried off by violence! to en

my life! Zounds! I am so angry I dam 
reach 

Char. I assure you, Sir, your daugh-
ter is entirely-

Rlls. You assure me' 
that her 

me-

arc the fellow 
has set up my 

I'll have 

Russet. 
her'/ 

. You are all 
say, hold hard! 

Put the nil 
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say' Speak. 

Lctdy P. My dear Miss Russet, 
euse-

Char. 
Lctdy P. 
H(M'. Not yet, but my father has been 

w as to give his consent. 
P. I protest I am prodigiously glad of it. 

My dear, I 
I wish you 
pally--':for 
concerned. 

Maj. O. 

OakJy.~. 

good COlJJ

are partie~ 

How easy, impudent, and familiar. 

Lord Trinket here too! I vow I 
lordship before. 

Your ladyship's most obedient slave. 
[B01ving. 

my lord! Come, 
some difference be-

now 

impudence! that's worse 
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Hey! what now 1 
[Bell rings v'iolently. 

Re-enter OAK'"Y. 

major, d'ye hear? . 
! what a clatter !--She'll 

in the house. 
since I left 
I see 

the instant. 
Oak. True, 

think of 
had 
of the 
and 

Mrs. O. 
Oakly, I see the meaning 
IlllSS and indifference. 

6hl 
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• O,;k. She sha'n't be the death of me, I am 
;ermmed. 

O. That it should ever come to this 
be contrwlict:ed--[ 

abU8"d--h"TP<1--·f.1" too much-my heart 
burst with-oh-oh !--

[Palls into a HARRIET, CHARLES, <foe. 
"un to her G,,","Sica,'ce. 

Oak. aJone. 
Har. 
Char. Heaven's sake, Sir, she will be--
Oak. Let her alone, let her 
Ha1·. Pray, my dear Sir, let us her. 

.. tITS. O. \Vhat, am ! made a jest 
to all the world 1 If there '8 law 

Oak. Tol-dc-rol lol-de-rol 

Mrs. O. I shan 

in 
me 

1111·s. O. I did not indeed, to have found 
you here again. 

Ha.T. I see the your mind, and it 
makes me me to tell the real 

I can explain every thing to your satis-

with 
my 

with my young 

[Aside. 
dist.urbane" 

But. th~ 

put it beyond doubt, Madam, lYfr. 
guardian have consented to our 

are in hopes that you will not 
approbation. 

have no further doubt. I see you 
and it was cruel to suspect you. 

a load of' al1J.iuish o.fl' mmd; 
kind interpositIOn comes late; 

love for me is entirely 

Oak. I can hold no longer. [Going to he·r.] My 
affection for you, Madarn, is as warm as ever. 
J\1y constrained behoviour has cut me to the soul, 
fur it was all const.rained, and it was with thQ 
utmost I was able to it. 

_'VIr... how have exposed 
myself! low arts my jealousy induced 
me to I see my folly, and fear that you 

me. 
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AN OPER 

IN THREE AOTS. 

B J 

REMARKS. 

Tms piece is saM t(. have ari8en from a remark of Dean Swift to Mr. 
m.ake It had a run its first wild spread BUe--

tWSS t throughout Wales, and Ireland, card-table and the echoed with its praise; th~ 
ladies had the songs engravcn on their fans; even f:Cl'€en!'i and other pieces of furniture were decorated with 
them. The profits were BO considerable, both to the Author, (who was caned the Orpheus of Highwaymen)) and 
to Mr. Rich, the ~Manager, as to produce the s3.ying~ that it had H made Rich gay! and rich." Miss Fenton, 
who acted became the idol of the town and afthe Duke of BoIton, by marriage whom sht attainp.d the 
highest rank a subject can acquire. 

vice additional attraction, 
form; in this respect l the and its general influence have probably 
the l'lcTuples of the present refined age may well hesitate to admit the moral pretensions of this work. 
of approbation merely as a powerful attack on the absurdities of the Italian opera 1* it !tow charms by the native 
beauty of the old airs, and the professional ahilities of the performerfl. 

DRAMA TIS PERSON lE. 
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ACT I. 

SCENE: I.-PEAcHuM's House. 

Peach. 
Each 

Whore 
wife: 

with a large book 
him., 

rogue, they 

pn)!e"sI<Jns be-rogue onc another. 
calls the lawyer a cheat i 

be-knav,*, the divine; 
"'a""''''''"U, because he '8 so 

as honest as 

A lawyer is an honest employment, so is mine. 
Like me too, he ads ill a double 
both rogues, and for them; for 

we should and encourage 
since we live by 

Enter FILCH. 

Filch. Black Moll has sent word, her trial 
comes on in afternoon, and she hopes you will 
order matters so as to bring her oif. 

ward: 

Why, as the wench is 
you may satisfy her 

she is a fine woman! 
for mv education. 

has trained up more 
than the gaming-

Peach. Truly, Filch, thy ohservat.ion 
'Ve and the surgeons are more 
~en, than all the professions besides. 

J;'ilch. woman thaL seduces all mankind; 
By we first were taught the 

arts; 

fraud to he; 
are won by pay, 

into our arms. 
make hast.e to N cwgate, and 

what I intend; for I to 
easy, one way or 

When a gentleman is long in sus-
penitence break his spirit ever after. 

certainty a man a good air upon 

is the woman 
No gentleman 
killing a man in 

cannot be car
you have a gentle-

have this subject. 
here) morning, for 

he left with you last week 1 
Mrs. P. Yes, dear; and the bank 

has stopped he was so and 00 
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P. Really, I am sorry, upon 
count, the captain hath not mOrA discretion. 
business hath he to lords and 
gentlemen? he should to prey upon 
olle another. 

Peach. Upon Polly's 
doth the woman mean 

J1rs. P. Captain lUi<Cl.ltlJl'll 

girl. 
Peach. 
Mrs. P. 

men, I am 

boy? 

what then 1 
have skill in the ways of wo-

sure Polly him a very 

Ji'ilch. I plied at the 
'twas neither ramy, 

hurry in getting chairs and coaches, 

on't"':" These ~even hand-

Mrs. Coloured ones, I are of 
sure sale from our warehouse at among 
the seamen. 

Pilch. And this snufi:box. 
jl'frs. P. Set in ! a pretty encouragement 

this to a young 
Pilch. I had a fair 

watch. Plague take the for 
fobs so deep and narrow '-it stuck by 
and T was forced to make under a 

]\1adam, I fear cut off 
youth, so that every now am' 
pumped, I have thoughts of 

to sea. 

comes 
shall 

me the 
a glass of a most delicious 
my own drinking. 

to Hockley-in-the-hole, 
to learn valour; these 

so many brave men. 
thou hadst lost fpar 
how little does he 

Fur the first fact, 
and to 

Enter PEACHUM and POLLY. 

Polly. I know as well as of the fine ladies 
how to make the most and of my man 

A woman knows be mercenary, 
she hath never been in a court or at an 

'\'11 e have it in our nature, papa. If 
Macheath some trifling lihertic., 

I have this and other visible marks of bis 
favour to show for it. A who "annot 

and refuse is most 
hand of her beauty, 

common. 

are like the fair flower in its 
in the enamels the 

Near it the bees flutter and 
And gaudy frolic around. 
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Enter MRS. PEACHUM, in a very great passion. 

Our 

man will ever rear a 
ha ve both hoods and 

hoops swell her 
With scarfs, stays, and 

she will have men ; 
And when she '8 dre8s'd with care and cost, all 

finc, and gay, 
serve a cucumber, she flings her-

much concern, 
heart to forgive her. 

Polly, you might have 
keeping men 

(as tis the fashion, 
ormoney-bu 

Oh 
mad! my 

and S(; 

in my 

and kiss'd: 
them on, 

But he so me, 
he so pleased me, 

I did you must have <lone. 

Not with a highwayman-you sorry 

an end. 
troth for a 
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senses; For on the rope that my dear, 

hath 
peached the next sessions, and then 
are made a rich 

Polly. ''Vhat! the 
blood runs cold at my heart with 
of it I 

Peach. 
tile affair 1 

I dare 

once you 

I love! the 
very thought 

the only thing 

VOL.!'. 

Depends poor 
11frs. P. But your duty to 

obliges you to hang him. 
wife give for such an oPl~ortur"itv 

Polly. ''V hat is is widowhood, 
to me? I know my ; cannot survive him. 
Thus, it will happen to your poor Polly. 

Mrs. What! is the fool in love in earnest 
I thee for particular. ''Vhy, 
thou art a shame to sex! 

But hear me, you ever 

Enter MACHEATH. 

:'dac. Prp,tty Polly, say, 
When I was 

Did fancy never 
some newer 

Polly. Without 
Heaving 
Doting eyes, 

My constant heart discover. 
Fondly let me loll! 

pretty Poll! 

own 

iliac. 
Pol/yo 

dear? 
are you as fond of me as ever, my 
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none 
Mac. 

Till 

few 
Polly 

dear! 1 have no reason to 
in the romance you lent me, 

great heroes were false in love. 
My heart was free, 
It roved like bee, 

my requited; 

Must I then go? 
Polly. And will not absence 
Mac. If you doubt it, let me 

how I fear! how I tremble !-Go-
will you leave, you will be 

for, till then, Polly is 

arc 

as out of sight 'tis gone, 
whimpers, sob" and cries. 

[Exeunt 

ACT II. 

SCENE L-A Tavern near Newgate. 

is there here that would not die for 
1 
Who is there here that would betray 
interest? 

me a gang of courtiers that can say 

'8 Hown, ",rlac. been of that party-but-
}IIIat. But what. Sir 1 
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Mac. Is there anyone that suspects my cou- I must women-there is nothing unbend,. 
them: money is not so strong !l. 

time--Drawer! 
the mind 

have ali been witnesses ofit. cordial for 
honour and to the gang 1 

answerable for 
the di visiotl 
least marks 
these 

now time for us to 
ties so, till the evening, 

we bid you farewell. 
I shall wish myself with you. Success 

.. ttend you. [Sits down melancholy at the table. 
Ilfat-o'-the-Mint and Gang. 

the road; 
! hear the sound of coaches, 

The hour of attack apl)ro:!lch.es, 
To brave boys, 

hold! 
toil like asses, 

OUf fire fire tiUJCU."""". 
A nd turns all our 

[The 

Enter DRAWER. 

for all the ladies, according to 

Macheath and Ladies. 

season made for joys, 
is our duty; 

alone who that employs, 
.Well deserves her beauty. 

Let's be gay, 
we 

pray, ladies, take your places. 
bring us more wine. If 
gin, I hope thev will be so 

look as if you meant me. Wineis 
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DRY 
Sukey. This, Sir, is fitter for your hand. 

sides loss 'tis a loss to the 
How could I be ! but, before 
'tis ill bred. 

2l1'ac. Wanton 
Jenny. I must., will, 

my wine a zest. 

PEA CHUM and Constables rush in upon him. 
Peach. 

Peach. 
tteular. The 
women.-But, 
are a preHy sort 
them. 
the ladies 

SCENE IL-JIIewgate. 

as a 
no! 

on the 
the land 

him more hand
you to your 

when a good housewife sees a rat, 
trap in the morning taken, 

heart pit-a-pat, 
loss bacon. 

throws him 
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In every respect hut the form, and 
my may be said ~ver us at any time. 
should not insist ceremonies. From a 
of honour his as good as his bond. 

It is the pleasure of aU fine men 
have 

The first 
The sets her 

The image strikes the 
self-love ever afier. 

she lookR, she, fonder grown, 
every charm grows stronger; 

But, alas, vain maid! all eyes but your own 
Can see you are not younger. 

Yonder is my l"thelt--·t'erha 
way we upon the ordinary, 
try if you as as your W(lrd--tor 
long to be made an woman. 

Enter PEACHUM, and LOGKI1', with an account
book. 

Lockit. In this last affair, brother Peachum, we 
You have consented to go halves in 

Peach. "Ve shall never fallout about an ex
ecution. But. as to that article, pray how stantIs 
vour last year's account 

at me. 

Ned Clincher's. 
there was a little 

case; for he told me in ,he 
for value received, you had 

or two longer without 

of the 
! 
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Enter Lucy. '\Vhat means 

Lockit. Whence come you, hussy? 

kmd word! nol 
Polly suffers te 

tears answer that question. 
have and fond-

a spaniel, over the that hath 

ere many days ensue, 
not 

husband, 'tis true, 
him hang your care. 

Twang dang dillo dee. 

for an an-

How happy could I be with either 
t'other dear charmer ! 

thus tease me 
II word will I 

But toll de roll, 

could fas-
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Never shall heart trepan j 
these 
but malice, 

To seduce my constant man. 
'Tis most certain, 

their flirting, 
oft have ·envy shown; 

to 

Enter PflACHUM. 

stay 

dear husband, owe thy 
love me not, be 

runs in my head 

moment of time may make us unhap
py for ever. 

Lucy. I like t.he fox shall 

Chase oler 
Where can my lover 

Where cheat the weary pack 1 
If love be not his guide, 

Be never will corne back. [Exeunt. 

ACT III. 

SCENE L-Newgate. 

LOCKlT and Lucy. 
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Are there any 
house 'I 

Lucy. Sir, is drinking. a 
waters the next room, wIt.h 

Bid him come to me. 

Enter PILCH. 

thou laokest as if thou 
~"uveu,-·m.e a shotten llern'WL-D 
thou me where 

Pilch. At his lock, 
Lockit. V cry 

[Exit FILCH.) 
important 

and in way of those Lr<tm;lLCLlUll", 

get into his secret-so that IVlaC,[lc<un 
remain a day longer out of my dutehes. 

Enter Lucy. 

Lucy. Jealousy, rage, love, and fear, are at once 
me to pieces. How am I weatherbeaten 

with distresses. 

Enter FILGH. 

Madam, here's Miss Polly come to wart 

servaut.-I 
when I was so 

the 
and 

is to be 

,,yhen a wife '8 ill t.he pout 
she '8 sometim"s, no doubt,) 

good as meek as a lamb, 
Her vapours to 
First grants her her 

And the 
Poor man! and 

a dram i 
draught is" dram. 

our cases, my dear Polly, are ex-
both of us indeed heen too fond. 
dear Polly, we are of us a Coup 
me prevail upon you to accept of my 

sweet lass, 
Let's sorrow 
Till to-m.orrow; 
Come, sweet lass, 

Let's take a chirping glass. 
can clear 

vapoum of 
And make us 
Then drink care. 

can't bear, child, to see you in suel; low SPirits 
I must persuade you to what I know will 

:IOU !l0od [Exit. 
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~h'D".""", of Lucy can't be for 
I she hates 

me 
forerunner of ~",eh,,"t _,><u 

always the 
strong wa

some 
and 

tors down my throat she 
secrets out of me-I'll be upon my 
wont taste a drop of her liquour, I'm 

case me. 

Enter LOCKlT, MACHEA'l'H, and PEACIlUM. 

Lockit. heart at rest, captain.--Y ou 
have neither chance onove or money for an-
other for to be called down 

LUC1j. 
Polly. 

Must 1-
M ust I be slighted 1 

would you have me 
will soon be at an 

di,;ohlil!inlZ either of you. 

ladies? 
without 

settling of this point, captain, 
prevent a lawsuit between your two ladies. i 

lIlac. 'Which shall I turn me 1 how can I i 
? 

of our death, are as fond 
as a 

One wife is too much for most husbands 

there's no 
way, and 

'\Vhat would comfort the one, t'other wife 
would take ill. 

Polly. But, if his own misfortunes have made 
him insensihle to a father, sure, will be 

dear Sir! sink the 
off at his trial

of you, 

the sailor, he holds top his hand, 
on the 

die a dry death at 
Is as bad as a 

And alas, poor 
Alack, and well-a-day! 

Before I was in 
Oh J every was May. 

Polly-yoU! 
are not 

about for 
slut! 

you to 

charge is prepar'd, the lawyers are 
met, 

adieu 
Con tented I die-'tis the better for 
Here ends all dispute, for the rest our 

For this I please all my wives. 

g:entj'emen. I am ready to attend you. 
PEA CHUM, LOCK!']', llilAcHEATH<f't. 

SCENE IL-Another part of the Prison. 
Dance of Prwoners in fetters. 

SCENE IlL-The condemned Cell. 

MACHEA'fH 'in a melancholy l'o.9ture. 

But valour the stronger 
The stronger liquor 

And how can we feel our woes, 
When we've lost the trouble of think-

ing 1 [Drinks. 
a man can die, 

bolder with hrandy. 
out a bumper of 

bumper-and now I can 

shall see that I die as lora ve as 
[Drinks. 

hussies 
sigh? 

Upon Tyburn tree, 
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Enter GAOLER. 

Gaoler. Some friends of 
to be admitted-I leave you 

Mat. arc all 
your misfortune j but 
come to. 

Mac. Peachum and Lockit, you know, 
famous scoundrels-their lives are 

satisfied. 
Mat. We'll do it. 

Re-enter GAOLER. 

Bunm: and MA'f. 

Enter LUGY and POLLY. 

dear Lucy! my dear Polly whatsoever 
passed between us is now at an end. 

TRIO. 

with you. 

Adieu! 
Lucy. Farewell! 
Mac. But hark! I hear the toll of the bell. 

Re-enter GAOLER. 

Four women more, captain, with a 

the sherifl's officers I am ready. 
[Exeunt 

Mob. [Within.] A reprieve! a reprieve! 

Re-enter l\iAGHEATH, POLLY, LUGY, <fe. 

T hen think ofthis 
The wretch of to-day may 

and cast away sorrow, 
happy to-morrow. 
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A TB.AGEID 

IN FIVE AC'fS. 

E E LILL 
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THIS play was first acted at Drury Lane rrheatrc, with success. In the newspapers of the time, w~ finll. 
"the queen sent to the play.house in Lane, the manuscript of George Barnweli, to peruse, whkh 

carried to Hampton.court .. '-It in prose weB adapted to the Sin bject, and exalted r.Dough to 
the sentiments of the characters, which aTe all thrown i.nto domest.ic life. The plot is and 

conduct of it affecting. No lesson can be more necessary to inculcate the valuable of youths 
who are trained to mercantile business, so essential in a commercial country, who must necessarily ha,'~ 
very trusts confided to them, than this how impossible it will be to avoid the snares of ruin j jf 
they themselves to be drawn into the paths the harlot, where they will be sure to meet with the most 
insatiable avarice on one hand, and an on the other, which will excite the practice of the 
most abandoned artificest and plunge them infamy, and ruin. 

There are authentic instances on record, one of which we subjoin,* wherein this has raised such horror 
and contrition~ as to produce in servants an immediate return to honourable conrluet~ to the confidence and 

. esteem of their emploYf.!rs and friends. 

DRAMATIS PERSONJE. 

Officers, with their Attendants, Keeper, and Footmen. 
SCENE.-London and an adjacent Village. 

'* Extract of a Letter from Mr. Ross, the actor, to a. friend. 
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ACT L 

SCENE I.-A Room in THonowGooD'S House. 

Enter THOROWGOOD and TRUEMAN. 

True. Sir, thc packet from Genoa is arrived. 

be without excuse. 

letters. 
storm that 

liber-

Thorow. You compliment, young 
MAN bows respec{f7111y.] Nay, I'm not 
As the name of merchant never 
gent!lelllall, so by no means does it 
on!y take to purchase the character of 
COlmr!lallSam at expense of your sincerity. 

Sir, have you any commands for me at 
tIlis time 1 

over the files, to 
are bills un-
send discharge 'em. We 

lose their time, so useful to 
their families, in unnecessary at

[Exit TRUIcMAN. 

Enter MARIA. 

and of 
commend 

not to 
ill-timed 

'twas a needless caution; I have 
prudence. 

unfit for conversation. 
of the company, 

to their satisfaction. 
my child, this melancholy must 

I wish 
Solitude 
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lJermj';SlOn to 
I'll see you to your chamber. 

[Exeunt. 

SCENE ll-A Room in MILLWOOD'S Hou.se. 

Enter Jl.11LLWOOD and Lucy. 

First made me a wretch. and still conti-
nue me so. l\1en, however . and 
to one another, are all 
affairs with 

by 

; no, not even 

arbitrary in your 

to the 

is well made, and 

li:nter BARNW>;LL, bowing very low. Lucy at 
(t distance. 

the surprise and joy I 
! 

is such a favour-- [Advancing. 
Barn. Pardon Madam! 
if/fill. So un hoped ! advances. BARN-

WELL salutes her, and in c01ifusion.] T~ 
see here--cxcuse the confusion--

I too hold. 
justly aplpreher,rl you 
to sit. am much 

honour as I ought, 
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the same 
lliEill. 

thoughts of love? 
love of women, I have 

youth and circum
in me yet. 

love we owe to man-
more of it in his temper 

know that in the 
na.PP,ne,," I don't and wouldn't 

an especial 
my master; but 

[en~y thee; so all who 
this youth. What have I lost 
woman I I hate my sex, 

I might perhaps have as 
mewlsr.llp-, as he who now enjoys it is; 
is-Oh 

Barn. 

refuse the honour 
to master calls 

his service. 
that, should 

me, I 

Am I refused the first 
favour I ever to ask 1 Go 

virtue 

hard-hearted youth but. know, you are 
man that couid be who would let 

for favours. 
What I do? How shall I go or 

do not, do not leave me. I with 
would meet your scorn; but when 

w hen I behold those 
and my oa:lsnes-·-tms 

force its way, 
should hide. 

Oh, heavens she loves me, worthless 
looks, her words, her flowing lears, 

can I leave her then? 0 h, 
dry up tears ; 

I stay here 

all the rcst, onc after 
as few as her ladyship 

il1ill. 
not to 
off all obedience to your master 

serve him still. 
Serve him still! or he'll 

omlorl:unilv of fingering ; and 
serve your end, I'll be sworn. 

Enter RWNT. 

no 
he'll 

[ Aside. 

turned fool at 

to make 

: for I am sur" 
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True. I cannot bear this 
one whom til! now I 
yet I love his unlkindness 
root of anti 
breast but. mine. 

Bam. I am not well. 
has been a stranger to 
held 'em 

your sorrow me 
Barn. 'Twill not be always 

lind cease as 
; and since you once may 

that now 

man to do for 
effect; but 

Thorow. Without a cause assigned or QotIoo 
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given, to absent yourself last was a fault, I visit and deliver a message to you, we were re-
young man, and I came to lor but. ceived by the family without slIspicion, and with 
hope I am prevented. That the I much conducted here. 
confusion so visible in your face, and Barn. did corne at all? 
shame. ,\Vhen we have offended it re- Mill. I never trouble more. I'm come 
quires no more: and man, who him- to take leave for ever. is the malice of 
self to be forgiven, be to appease? If my my fate! despairing ever to return. 

be of moment to your peace, look This hour ; one short hour is all 

; whate'er it be, this 
COIl VIIlCI,d. and I am satis-

is the sense guilt to an in-
genuous some y?uthful folly, which it were 
pruden t no! to mto. 

Barn. It will known, and you'll recall your 
pardon, and abhor me. 

Thorow. I never will. Yet be upon guard 
in this gay, season of your . when 
.. ice becomes the very power of leaving 
it is lost. 

Barn. Hear me, on knees, confess-
Thorow . .N ot a more upon this suhject: 

it were no! mercy, cruelty, to hear what must 
such torment to reveal. 

T his generosity amazes and distracts 
me! 

Thorow. This remorse 
than if thou hadst never 'W hatever 

your fault, of this I am certain, 'twas harder 
for to offend, than me [Exit. 

Villain! villain! ! basel v to 
10 excellent a man. Should I . 
folly?--Detested thought! But 
then I renounce 
The over, and 
Reason convince, but gratitude 
This generosity has sa ved 
destruction. 

Enter a FOO'fMAN. 

Foot. two ladies from your 
t\rnmtry to see you. 

Barn. Who should be ? 
I'll wait upon 'em. Foo·l'.] m.tUB""" 

I to see every thing alarms me! 
Guilt, what a coward thou made me ! [Exit. 

SCENE I.-Arwf,her Room in 'l'noROWGOOn's 
House. 

Enter l\1n,LwooD, Lucy, and a Foo'rMAN. 

Foot. Ladies, he'll wait immediately. 
Mill. 'Tis very well--T 

Enter BARNWELL. 

Lost myself, your 

I ha VB to bestow on love and for whom I 
the longest life too 

Then we are met to 
Mill. It must be so. Yet 

or absence shall ever put a 
make me love you less. 
you, yet condemn me not. 

Barn. Condemn ! 
solution, and hear 
cessary;-I 

I am afraid the 
sense she thought he 

Barn.. Before you came, I 
vcr to see you morc. 

man has more 
[Asids. 

determined no-

}l1ill. Confusion! 
we are all 
I shall 

Mill. It was some relief to think, 
you would love me still; but to iind 
ver could expect, I have not learned to 

Barn. I am sorry to hear you blame me in a 
resolution that so well becomes us both. 

Mill. I have reason for what I do, but you have 
none. 

Barn. Can we want a reason for parting, who 
have so to wish we had never met ') 

Mill. on me, Barnwell. Am I deformed 
that satiety so soon succeeds enjoyment ~ 

am I not she whom yesterday 
and the kindest of her 

sex; with ecstasy, you 
pressed and thus, on my eyes 

with such delight, as if desire 
fed? 

.N 0 more: let me repent my 
lies, possible, without remembering 
were. 

lrUIl. 
Barn, is frailty, that 'tis ua"g'erU'U8. 
111ill. ,'V here is danger, since we are part. 
Barn, The thought of that already is too pain-

ful. 
Mill, If it be painful to part, then I may hope. 

at least. do not hate me. 
Barn. never said I did-Oh, my 

heart! 
Mill. me? 
Barn. I I do. 
Mill. Y ou'l! think llPon me! 

Dou bt it not, while I can think at all. 
may judge an embrace at Mill. 

too great a favour, though it would be 
dm'ws back.] A look shall then suJt. 

tlc,o--tarelNell--tc.r ever. 
[Exeunt MILLWOOD and 

Barn. If to resolve to suller be to COI00I1",r-·1 

have conquered-Painful victory! 

Re-enter MILLWOOD and Lucy. 

lV/ill. One 
return to 

must 

Mill. by your uncle to proper to 
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Barn. My troubles can't be greater than they 
afC. 

Lucy. VV' ell,. well, Sir, if she wont satisfy you, 
I will. 

ACT m. 
SCENE I-A Room in THOROWGOOD'S Houa,. 

THOROWGOOD and TRUEMAN discovered, with 
account-books, sitting at a table. 

Tfwrow. Well, I have examined 
they are not as 1 have 
them, but and 
commend 
the surest guide. 
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not usc to be the 

BARNWELL. 

'l'rue. indeed! Yet how he should be 
guilty with he here charges himself 
raises my equal to my 
you! h a higher sense of virtue. 
and as he thought he practised 
more regular than his. An understanUITlg Un
coIllmon' at his years; an open, generous manli
ne"s of temper; his manners easy, unaifeeted, 
and 

and much more you might have 
said with truth. He was the delight of every eye, 
Ilnd joy of heart that Imew him. 

yrru.c. he was, 
can I support loss '/ 
maid. this 
to weep for thy 
well! 

.l1(wia. 
c:atr- as his, so 
ttl jive a slave to vice? 

7'1'ue, 
sure this act 
mUilt have been 

A 1\) there no means yet to preserve 

But few men re 
a merchant never. 
I should find him, 

master in the 

and therefore would 
it. 

sum 1 
I've marked it here, 

letter, to your father, at his 

But 

In the 
fa

cause 

one 

entertain-

address, returned 
and Ilissembli ng; 

wept) and swore 'twas meant 
amorous youth melted into teaI1!, 
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her and swore he had , uncle.--He 's for 
her I [Plucks out a 

infatuation! I vate meditation. 
ensued was still. soul to 

consciel)ce
thought that's 

when every passion lawless. do with 
and reason· was in the 

the cruel, artful Millwood 
upon the wretched yout.h to promise-what 
tremble but to think 

Blunt. I am What Can it be 1 
You will be more so to hear-it is toat-. 

life of his nearest relation, and best 
h~'n~;';'~:lm 

were rid of such It 
monster. is something 00 horrid in 
murder, that all other crimes seem when' 

to that I would not be the 
all world 
I, Heaven Therefore let 

by doing all that's in our power 
to prevent just thought of a way that 
to me seems probable. Will you join with me to. 
detect this cursed design? 

Blunt. With al! heart. He who knows 
{)f a murder be committed, does 
not discover in the eye of the law reason, 
is a murderer. 

Let us lose no time. I'll acquaint you 
with particulars as we go. [Exeunt. 

SCENE III.-A walle some distance from 
a c01intry-seat. 

Enter BARNWELL. 

The lust 
[Puts on a 'Vizor, 

must end in blood. 
a' pi.'!tol, and exit. 

SCENE IV.-A close walk in a wood. 

Enter UNCLE. 

Uncle. If I were 0I11nprotil".ioll 

some danger lurked 
A 

the 
for 

,,"hen 
mirror near. and the 

in the dead behold their future 'self, how 
passion and .desire cease, or 

The mind scarce moves! 
and slowly 

we 

Enter GEOHGE BAHNWELL, at a distance. 

Oh, death! thou 
every 
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sighs, and dies.]! Tlwrow. This earnestness convinces me 
lips but ti!! he had sealed he knows more than he has 

! 'He '.gone fur ''I7hat, ho! without there, who 
the 

ACT IV. 

SCENE I.-A Room in TnoRowGoOD'S House. 

Enter MARfA, meeting TRUEMAN. 

l'Yfaria. ''\That news of Barnwell? 
True. None: I him with the 

, hut aIr 
111aria. my father' yet suspect the cause 

of his absence? 
True. All 

'is not 
will no 

'and 

Enter TnoRowGoOD and Lucy. 
Thorow. This woman here has given me a 

,sad, and; some circumstances, too probable 
an account of defection. 

I that my frank confes-

True. 
horror at 

Lucy. This 
Th01'07f). ''I7hat 

That he ever 
rest may be so too; 

True. Trust not to that 
than Jose a moment's 

of life should 
on this occasion. 

confession has 

be uuu",--m'''''UH'' ""Ui~um"UH 

Enter a Servant. 
Order the groom to saddle the swiftest horse, and 

to set out with speed; an affair of lifo 
demands his diligence. [Exit Servant.] 

For you, whose behaviour on this occasion I have 
no time to commend as it deserves, I 

further assistance. Return, 
Millwood till I come. I have your Ulf'e';L,U"', 

and will follow you as soon as -
Trupman, you ! am sure will 

occasion. 
He only who is a friend, can 

SCENE II.-MILLWOOD'S.Housc. 

Enter Mrr,LwooD. 
2I'!ill. 

The 
''I7ell, 

I wish I knew the 
withont 

too much. 
his friend", 

The 
f 

their rage on me. 
before. S n ppose the deed done; and then 

I shall be secure-Or what if he returns 
attempting it at all-

it seems are 
own shadow, or, what is than 
conscience. 

to man unknown 1 did the ac
can hide me from Heaven's all-

flowed from him 
for·me 

murderer; 
his 

you have 
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then, I an 

most impious 

MiU. Insolent! to me! 
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blame? Has not Barnwell done the same by 
you? 

canst not me 
True. To call thee woman were to wrong thy 

thou devil. 
That lllliml.IliU.·V 

v. 

But 

whose 

In-

are better em
journey '5 
spent. I 

to improve it, 
success. 

which he recom
COlllpalll.Ull in this my 

the doubts 
learned 

How shall 
I hope in 

I feel grief 
and 

generous 
can and 

for 
!-
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more. 
I and 

I should have murdered you 
not yet embraced, and 

Come to my arms. 
never, will I 

never I sooth 
arms and 

a murderer 1 iron 
and flinty pa vement bear 
on the groltnd.] even 

for a bloody monster. 
Shall fortune sever those whom 

Thy miseries cannot lay thee 
love will find thee. Hel'e will we 

this place the altar, and 
selves the Our mutual groans 
echo to each other through the dreary vault; 
sighs number the moments as they pass 
and tears communicate such 
as words were never made to 

Barn. Then b8 it so. 
an intercourse of WO, pour 

my breast, and in exchange take 

task 
others' woes. 

Barn. To meet and 
was all I had to do on 
for me to do or sufier? 

that you 
the joy that 

another 
bleed tor 

with you, I thought 
What is there more 

I dread to tell thee, yet it must be known! 

not let me 

It was impossible. She makes no 8e
she is determined to 

for me to introducil 

Barn. Vain, busy thoughts, be still! 
it to think on what I might have been 1 

now what I've made myself. 

anll 
are. 
had 
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A COMBDY 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

BY IS C BIC E 

. REMARKS. 

I 

S 

• • 

F 

THIS alteration- of eibher·'s by Bickerstaff: was acted at Drury Lane, 1768. The ingeniouB altere? 
flays, in his that he under no to answer objections to his play, being accountab~ 
for none Its faults) as he claims none of its 

'l'he .;rIf·onJuror~ written to expose a party. would not .interest the present age, because roguery it 
was designed to ridicule no cxiRt; but the substitution, for Dootor \-VoIf, of the of 1Vloliere~ 

Cantwell of the has rendered it agreeable to mode.rn times. Little more" than the character 
Mawworm was written and that for the sake of the comic talent of Weston. 

It is a valuable trait of comedy, that it between rational piety, and the bYPof.'!risy 
fanaticism~ and outrageolls pretensions to sanctity, which it so severely satirises. 

DRAMA TIS PERSONJE. 

SCENE.-London. 
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Col. L. I respect piety and virtue, Sir; 
but there are to religion, as well as to 
courage i and as we never find the truly brave to 
be such as make much noise about their valour; 
so, I the truly good seldoIll or never 
deal 

Char. Oh, • love a riddle dcarlv- COllle--] .. t', 
hear it. 

Col. L. Nay, pshaw! if you wiii ue S"noUB. 
so, 

I am 
the worse of 

this does not make you think 
my father's consent 

might have clapped a 
coach perhaps, and 
fortune. 

of more to your 
may pinch your 

Char. Burn fortune; am not I a fine woman 1 
and have not I twenty thousand pounds in my 
own hands ~ 

Col. L. 
have 

me 

as seem SUf-

man in the 
the ~ecret. 

into Char. No; but I'm impatient, and's as 
well. 

Enter CHARLO'l'TE. Col. L. Why how now, sister? 
Char. Why sure, brother, you know lit-

tle of female happiness, if suppose sur-
prise of a new lover ought shock a woman of 
my YOIl know that I am a coq uette ? 

Col. you are the first that ever 
own her being so. 

I grant you but not to 
you than a : I 

ject. 
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like to have a hopeful time 

that 1-look 
ever Pm scri-

comes; be as merry with him 

Enter DARN LEY. 

And like the sun they shine on all alike." Um
nm-

Darn. That is somet.hing like indeed. 
Col. L. You would say if you knew all. 
Darn. All what 1 pray do you mean? 
Col. L. Have a little patience; I'll tell you im-

mediately. 
Char . . , 

Look 
ls not that 

So that you think the greatest compli
ment a lover can make his mistress, is to give up 
his reason her. 

to 

entirely surrendered to her U";<;"'" "'UIl, 
least sentiment holds out 
must be downright vain to 

while the 

completed! 
There 

the creature 
to think 

Iud 1 a horrid 
LY'''ifJlL--Il'IJSlUVClY I won't have him. 

comfbrt is, no other man will 
you'll have him or not. 

not a vain, silly creature, ]\11. 

upon the baby,~ I 

and so shamefully, that 

fain bring me to rea· 

swear at 

nddie'~ this? 
you did not know all. To 
went out but on pur-

you.-In short, he rl'>-
promises; he would not 
your time my sister; 
me, he had another man in 

he? did 

what grounds, 
have to oppose 

humour, 
an oppor-

.ellLllll~'H") Ub he is! well, 
have that greatness of soul-Ib'" 
give is insupportable.-
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Enter BETTY. 

servant. 
CUAR. and BET. 

a fine picce of' work 

for let this man be whom 
as a proof of her resolu-

to him. 
I not as well sus

nature to 
against 

has seen this 
to him. 

but capable of 

for her. 
bear such trifling? 
laughed at her; 

can't love at that easy rate. 
the uneasiness would 

she has any 

by Heaven! 
undertake for her; if 
the way, we are well 

you don't think 

his 

; am 
my ease. 

I •. Good 

this 
and 

Madam! it not you that shonld 
I ought to weep; yon are.a pUke 

most humble 
colonel will stay 

uu'w;'v.'""~ family. 
it is too early; 

; but, I donbt 

toa play now! 
am airaid they 

of devotion, Darn. 
when he Old Lady L. Darnley, do you think 

do you , would ,commit murder 1 
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may be 
to the 

Cot.L. 
Dr. C. 
Col. L. 
Old Lady L. 
Darn. Let him 
Col;L.:A 
Dr. C. Very 

treatment. 
of the 
if I stay among 

! grandson! 
[Exit. 

Was there ever such an insolent rascal! 
The dog will one day provoke me to 

beat brains Ollt. 

Darn. But what the devil is he? whence comes 
he.1~what is his has he so in-

himself your father, as to get foot-
in the house 1 

1.. 

He-enter CIIARLO'I'TE and DOCTOR CAN'rwELL. 

I will not be used thus; 
my father protect your 

I'll send him none by you. 
58 

Dr. C. I shaU inform him so. [Exit. 
Char. A 
Col. I,. Pray, has the fellow done 

to 1 
Nothing. 

Darn. I beg you would tell 
Char. Nay, no ma,U.,r--blll 

in my art~SS:1Il~~-rc)On1--a--a 
and this 

impudent as he, I 

Now, dear Tom, speak to .her before 

brother? 
to 

being 

L. 'Sdeath! here he 
Char. Now we arc all in a pickle. 

Enter Sm LAMBER'I' hastily; and, looking 
sternly at takes CHARLOTTE 11,nder 
his arm, and carries her q/f, [Exeunt. 

ACT II. 
SCENE I.~An Antechamber at SIR JOHN 

LAMBERT'S. 

Enter SEYWARD, with a writing in his hand, 

Sey, 'Tis 80--1 have long 
zeal would end, in the making 
tune. But then, to found it on 

children !-I shudder 
a son be 
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Enter SIR JOlIN LAMBERT, LADY LAMBERT, 
and CHARL01'TE. 

"".11""11."" some 

you 
Char. 

I'll on him. 
pretty, well-bred fellow, that. 

ay; hut he has better qualities 

only man I'l! nA,,;t;u~lv 
Lady L. 

I had such a 
out of my 

Chmr. Lord! Madam. he'll make 
it. . 

what I say to you. 
in his public "'''H"",er, 
charitable. 

Sir. 
character, sober. 

hate a sot. 

must be against 
indeed. A woman's 

to do with the pleasure her 
his own person. Sir J. Where is he 1 

looks, but how he 

sister ruined 

think be-
11111"'--IlU more 

should not 
it possible 

my will, awl 

Sey. In his own chamber, Sir. 
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Sir J. I will come to him im:me.diateI:y.--1 
I 

Enter COLONEl" LAMBERT. 

obedient--Well, 
is the out? is this pretty fellow 

has picked up for you? 
doctor. 

Col. L. are serious? 
L. He is the very man, I can assure you, 

IiJnter Old LADY LAMBERT. 

hope YOllr 

he can't sit at 
table, the of her bare neck disturbs him 
so; and he's a good man, and knows what in de

is. 
Yes, indeed, I believe he does, betler 

than anyone in this house. But you may tell 
the doctor from me, Madam, that he is an impu. 

fy! He 
grateful 

his 

Madam, stay and dine 
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Enter Sm JOHN LAMBERT and DOCTOR 
CAN1'WEI,I,. 

f>'lr J. Oh, Madam, 
to join me in SOl.l~lLallO['S 

is my mother, 
woman; you will hear 
you than I 

C. 

too suddenly 
dealt with-and 

Sir J. Any thing 
me and her. 

uel-LVl"tlllS must be gently 
advise-

you shall govern 

Dr. C. Then, Sir, abate of your authority, and 
let the matter rest awhile. 

J Suppose we were to wife to 
to women will often their 

s0l11el:imes, even from man they 

friend Mawworm! not 
YOU know I hate to have little 
about: a poor widow, 

my mite. 
Old Lady L. Give her this. 

[Offers 
Dr. C. I'll take care it shall be 

to MAW. 

to her. 
it. 

you, 

it a sin, in.-

witb 

I don't-! rebukes them, 
wii! or not. our 

and sometimes I 
of the neigh-

at me 
Me~ 
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my of 
Old Lady L. But do you mind your busi· 

ness 1 
ilIa1C. ''lTe have lost almost all our customers; 

hecause I keeps extorting them whenever they 
come into the shop. 

Old lAdy L. And how do you Jive? 
Ma1D, Better than ever did: while we were 

w""lrlllv··mlnilPlj my wife I am married 
see in a thou

things do at all; but 
since good man has brought us into the road 
of the righteous, we ha vo of every 
thing; and my wife as a gen-
tlewoman-we have a child too. 

Old L. M.erciful! 
between 

'Vl"w'worm. call on me 

yom 

Madam i you are a malefactor w 
wait upon your ladyship; I 
returns.] Oh, doctor, that 

me to give her kind love and 

if you please, I will 

waits lit 

by 
find 

for 

's only reading, Sir. 
do me the favour her 

know, she at leisure, 1 beg to her 
upon some earnest husiness. 

Enier CHARLOTTE. 

llell·e.--i11.if. Seyward, Madam, de-

IIp again; 
could the 

kai 
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Enter CHARLOTTE, with BE1'TY, taking qff her 
cloak, <foe. 

been to speak with me, 

he said he 

very uneasy at 

easy 

servant, ~ 

have been abroad, I hear. 
and now 1 am come home, youse<!, 
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to turn upon my Ma-
particular in them 

is in my being abroad, 

might J not as well say 1 was come 
your being so grave upon't 1 

know any thing that should 

if you are so, I am the worst 

an imperious 
rour slave; and 

show it to. 
any thing 

durst show no signs 
V011cl:,salfe to give it. 

Char. You arc in the right: go on-suspect 
stilli--belie1le the worst can-'tis all tme

do you trouble me 
arc master of that 

a manly 

bear 

Enter SEYWARD. 

last I am relieved-Well, Mr. Sey-
1 

must 

chamber 

to you, 

Enter CHARl.OTTE and SEYWARD. 

once 
a cool 

less 
you 

me 
[Exit. 

depend upon mp. I 
[Exit. 

It; 
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na 

your 
L. Ay, for any mortal's satisfuction-but 

here comes my lady. I 
Enter LADY LAMBERT. life 

the matter, Madam 1 
to put th& doctor to his 
considered the proposal 

('olouei, and am con
an instant; so 

nalll-VvmSD(;r. that 
with 

me 

III. 

now "hould lei 
my the favour 

Enter DOCTOR CANTWELL. 

Here 
; how 

you ..... "'.-:.c ••... 
Dr. 
Lady L. will, on this 

stantly renounce all claim 
lotte, use utmost interest 
to give her, her full fortune, to 

un· 

insulted 
and 

Dr. Eal 
Lady L. 0, uww"""""gcolonel! 
Col. L. )Vell, have you to say for 

far concerned for yourself'1 
me. Dr. C. I have 

C. Ah! don't say so; don't say so; you I nor for 
more than mortal man can do for you. Col. 

Lady L. overrate me. think to carry 
Dr. C. my heart: indeed, in· air? 

Dr. 
been in 
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which may yet put this 
ollr power. 

Sir J. 
Dr. C. 

Enter SIR JOHN LAMIlERT, 

be betwixt so 
embrace cherish him, and 

I was the occasion of so sweet a recon
cilement . 

.I. Hear this, perverse amI reprobate! Oh! 
thou wrong such more than moral 

Poor. dear, man! [Exeunt. 

ACT IV. 

at SIR JOHN 

Enter CHARLOTTE and SEYWARD. 

then 1 
and delivered, 

without the least sus-
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8e1/. I. see my folly, 
!lresumption. M.adam, I 

'Veil, he's a 

THE HYPOCRITE. IV. 

: when 1 
it down 
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motives. 
Char. No doubt 
Dr. C. Farewell, 

not 

Serv. 
Char. 

THE HYPOCRITE. 695 

teach me 

are horrid silly; hut sinc£ 
YOIl sueh a dunce- poor Darn-

however.-But, to com-

did you 

moment; 
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SCENEL-A 

Enter SIR JOHN and LADY LAMBERT. 

Mr. Darnley, I am glad 1 have met you 

m~lml1atIOn have yol.; 

course you 
with a 

,<;'irJ. 
Lady 

I accuse even 
but to mention? 

Sir J. To what extravagance would you drive 
me! 

Sir 
Lady L. 

and you, Charlotte, tako 
to send the doctor to mEl 

screen you may easily 

to yourself, Sir- Cha-r. I have a thought 
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C. Let me presume then to 
I did, you judge was self-defimce 

perhaps, aftcr all, the accident 
Sir John, in order to obviate 
that may be put npon it, 

now that we should be more together, to 
world see his in us hoth. This 
us from and I now dare tell you-but 
no-l wont-

Dr. C. But why, Madam? 
you-

Lady L. No-besides-what 
me-

C. Ah! do not endeavour 
heart, too to flatter itself. 

sure thi'1k kindly 
Lady L. Well, well. would have you 

so. 
C. 

that this 
VOL.!' .. 

may I not with reason suspect, 
goodness is but artifice; a 

59 

of 
deserve! 

only to persuade me 

you must answer 

myself 
one thing still to be 

! woman. 
your 'l this your doc-
meditations 
my brother in a conspiracy 

Dr. C. ,.yell; but first lct me ask you, Sir, whl) 
it menace? consider your own conditioD, 

you are? 
Sir.1. What would the villain drive at 1. lea Vi' 

I you. but once m"re I tell 
place; out of my house. 
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.nstam be gone, and see my shameful face no 

then, 'tis my duty to exert my
know that I am master here. 

this house is mine; and now, 
insult 

Enter Old LADY LAMBER1' and MAWWORM. 

Sir J. Who is this fellow 1 what do you want, 
man? 

.lI1aw. up. 
Old now! 
ll-faw. wants to know who 
Old Lady L. The 

mine, son. I was 
tend a eOlltr')Versv 
o.t the 

you swear 

on 
you. 

inform 
you. 

J. Why would you bring this idiot, Ma
dam1 

me, I'm the prouder for 
it; 

Enter CHARLOTTE. 

G'har. Oh dear papa, 1 shall faint away; there '8 
murder doing. I· 

Sir J. Who! when what is it 1 
Char. T he doctor, and 

words 

vou more. 

Enter 

this is viI 

Enter COLONEI~ LAMBERT and Attendants. 

Col. L. 
Dr. C. me 
Col. 1,. 

Enter TIPS1'APP. 

Sir 1 
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all go to the devil for what they 
my and let us see 

laugh, you'll 
'U"".--'JUU"~. my lady, you 

699 

deserve 
friEmdlshllP to your 

shall be to 
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Mor,IF.RE'S comedy of Le Medecin 
FIelding, has deduced the present 
Plot, situation, and conduct. The 
continental neighbours enlarge on the 

A :PAB.a 

IN 'rwo AC'rS. 

FIEL IN 

REMARK 

lui is the parent-stock whence our ingenious counlr. lIN'an, Henry 
farce; which is, however, but slightly alte-red from t.tt.c original in 

of will not find a parallel in naLit., though 0 ..... 

John Rull; but >pI! Are frequent in 1" ... 
Sage and their other writers, probably derived an experience we need not envy. 

DRAMATIS PERSONlE. 

ACT I. 

SCENE I.-A Wood. 

a fenow who eats every 

to he a mistake, for I 

till night is cler-

700 
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me, you you insolent, im-
pudent, dirty, lazy, rascally-

Greg. Oh, ho, ho! you will 
find. 

Dor. 0 murder! murder! 

Rob. What's the 
neighbour, to beat your 

59" 

I are one, 
beat. you. 

you will 

ask pardon, 

Enter HARRY and JAMES. 

Har. Were ever two fools sent on such a mes

Har. A 
Jam. I 

after herbs, 

of a dumb doctor? 
cursed 

Dor. No, one of the most 
men in the world: he 
mon clown there 
dreads, as to for 

Jam. All your great mon 
about 'em. 

Dar. Why, he will suffer himself to be beat, 
he will own himself to be a 

my word, 
one, unless you 
and thrash him into it i 
to do when we have 

a ridiculous whim is 
true; and in so great II man. 
is he so very skilful man? 

why he does About 
was given over by all 

been dead some. tlUle ; 
came to her, as soon as hI' 

poured a little drop of something 
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drub him out of a 
of this 

But can he cure dumbness 1 
Dumbness I why the curate of our 

wife was born dumb, and doctor, 
a sort of washed her he set it 

so in less than a time she 
OUIHallK(l(j her husband. 

Har. This must be the very man we were sent 
after. 

Dor. the very man I speak of. 
Jam. that he ? . 

The very has spied us, and 
his bill. 

Harry, don't let us lose one mo-
meut.-JlVHstrless, servant; we give you ten 

favour. 
use 

SCENE ll.-A.nothe,. part qf the Wood. 
Enter JAMES, HARRY, and GREGORY. 

on't! 'tis confounded hot 
I who have we 1 

your most obedient, humble servant. 
your servant. 
arc mighty happy in finding you 

not to dissemble 

a very 

Sir.-

Jam. will you oblige us, Sir, to this vio-
lence 1 

Har. Why will you force us to this troublesome 
remedy? 

Jam. I assure you, Sir, it gives me a great deal 
of 

me. 
you 

all sorts of 

was 
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Greg. The devil take me if I have found it.-
But come, if I must go with I 
must have a. habit; for a 
can no more prescribe without a full 
without a fee. 

Dor. 

once. 

Enter DORCAS. 

ACT II. 

SCENE I.-SIR JASPER'S lIouse. 

Enter SIR JASPER and JAMES. 

Enter GRrJGORY and HARRY. 

the doctor. 
you're the'welcomest man ill 

says, ""e should both be 

In what 

Oh! it '8 very well, it'8 very well for 

Greg. I am sorry for those blows. 

SirJ. Nothing at all, nothing at 
Which I was obliged to have honour 
so thick on you. 

talk no more of 'em, i:ln'--lllV 
daughter, doctor, is fallen into a very strange 

Chlr1stenled Ohar-

Enter CHARLOT1',; and MAID. 

Sir J. daughter's here. 
my patient? Upon my 

ili • .tp.rnn,,, in her countenance, 
young fellow would sit very 

this 1 

!--1 don't un
! hi! hon! what 

her dlstenm€,r. 
cause

her mar-

her 

Has she any great 

r would have it. Give 
l:illln-tla--a very dumb 
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for there is nothing else the 
if she were not dumb, she 
am. 

with her-
be as well as I 

f:>'ir J. But I should be glad to know, doctor, 
from whence her dumbness proceeds 1 

Greg. Nothing so for. Her 
proceeds from lost her 

upon that subject said very 
things. 

doctor. 
Ah! he was a man; he was in-

great man, upon that 
a man to return to our I 
hold that this impediment ofthe action of the tongue 
is caused humours which our great 

bonum. 
Snbstantivo et Adjectivum concordat in 
N umcrum, ct Casus, sic ainnt, prredicant, 

et similiblls. 
Ah! 

with her? 

then, if 1 can 
even seek 

Ie Domine 

of vast ca pa
[Exeunt. 

SCENE II.-The Street. 
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I don't under-

with the fool? If 
feel your ears 

her. 
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Dar. 
ment of 

Greg. what a happy 
wife so virtuous a I least 
it! Oh my injured dear behold 
your own husband. 

Dar. Hal 
Greg.Oh 

thee than I am as happiest of 
as art the most virtuous of women. 

And art thou really my 1 And 
hast thou any more of 

Yes, my dear, but can tell you whom 
to for that accident; had you not 

I had never had you 

my dear, though I little dreamt of 
conscquence. 

How infinitely I'm obliged to thee 
I 

Enter HELLEBORg. 

Hel. not you the doctor just corne 
this town, for dumbness! 

GI·eg. Sir, I am he. 
Hel. Then, Sir, I should 

Enter LEANJ)~l!. 
Greg. I think I shall be revenged uf you now, 

make a pretty good apothecary 

almost a. good an 
nnVSlllOl'iH. and if you please 

a few physical hard 

UUVO'CLI'tll hard words! 
the science. 

as the whole faculty in all 

corne along.--Huld, 
must before 

SCENE IIL-Sm JASPER'S Honse. 

CHARLO'l'n;, GREGORY, LEANDER. 

6'ir J. she made no attempt to speak yet 1 
Jam. Not in the least, Sir; so far from it, that, 

as she used to make a sort of a noise before, she 
is now silent. 

on his watch.] 'Tis almost the 
promised to return. Oh! he is 

your servant. 
Sir, how docs my patient 1 

worse, Sir, since your prescl'ip. 

sign that it 
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I am not at all capable of changing 

Char. Yes, 
but I have recovered it t.o tell you, that 
will have husband but Leander. 

with great ea,~e1"''''S8. 
Sm JASPER 

is capable to shake the 

all your dis-

am determined, and all the fathers in 
the shall never oblige me to marry contrary 
to my inclination. 

8,:r J. I have---
1 never will submit to this ; and 

if must not ha vo the man I like, die a maid. 
SirJ. You shall have Mr. Dapper--
Char. No, not in any manner, not in the least, 

not at all you throwaway your breath, you lose 
your time; you confine me, beat me, bruise 
me, destroy will, but I ne-
ver ; nor nor all your 
blows, nor all your force me to 
consent; so far from my heart, I never 
will him he is I 

of I had see 
touch a toad i you may make 

me miserable any other way, but with him you 
sha'n't, that I'm resolved. 

There, 
her tongue 

J. Consistency, 
her 

her 
Greg. That 

do to serve you is, 
please. 

Sir J. And do you think-

think we have 
tolerable consis-

there is no 
desire you 

Char. your reasoning shall never conquer 

shall marry Mr. 

be sure lose no time; to the 
specific. 

and CHARI,OTTE. 
Sir J. drugs, Sir, were I 

mention, for I don't remember ever 
spoken of before? 

are some, Sir, lately discovered 

JRlU"Cm'"," are indeed sometimes a little 

I discovered 
always kept 

wisely. 
them from having 

for who knows 
have vV'''OV'1_.~." ... 1 who 

knows she might taken her head, 
to have run with him. 

Greg. 
SirJ. Ay, 

I think I have some reason to vain on 
head; I think I have shown the world, that I 
understand a little of women, I think I have; and 
let. me tell there is not a little art requir-
cd; if this had some fathers, had 
not her out of the hands of so a 
lover as have done. 

Greg. No certainly, Sir. 

Enter DORCAS. 

DO?'. Wr.erc is this villain, this rogue, this 
pretended 

Sir J. what, what's the mat-
ter now 1 

Dor. Oh sirrah! sirrah! would you 
'royed your wife, you villain would you 
been guilty of murder, dog I 

Greg. Hoity, ! W hat mad woman is 
Sir J. Poor ! for pity's sake cure 

doctor. 
Greg. Sir, I shall not cure her, unless someba-

me a fee. If you will me a 
you shall see me cure this 
fee you, you villain. Cure me 1 

Enter J AMRS. 

they going to hang you, my 

dear wife. 
the faggots, it had· boon 

Leave me, or you'll break my heart. 
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I 

A TBAGEJ) 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

I • • 

B ILLI c E 

PROLOGUE. 

DRAMATIS PERSONlE. 

VVomen, 

on the Prir.,.ess. 

attending Zara, 

SCENE.-Gmnada. 

For that oamn'd poet's spar'd, who damns II 

theme, 
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nature r 

That thus could melt to see a 
Oh, Leonora, hadst thou known 
How would thy heart have bled 

ferings! 
Thou had,t no cause but general compassion. 

Leon. Love of my royal mistress gave me 
cause, 

Is 
[s it of moment 
That 1 should be 

is it thus contriv'd 1 'Vhy are laid 
some unseen hand, so, as of sure consc-

too 

was I carried to court 1 
was I used so 

like an 
would have his child. 

.tl.llf":<Jll"O, Alphonso! 
U<"VUII"'" seas have wash'd thee from my sight. 

raze thee from my memory; 

And, alone devour. 
Leon. Indeed, 

I knew not this. 
no, tholl know'st 'not half, 

and 

of my sorrows-if tholl didst
wOllldst tholl pity me 1 

wouldst; tholl art COrn-

must have 

His teTldern,ess ofloye. 
brave prince stands 

fair 
In all repart-

I have heard imnm·fe,.,tlv 
fearful to renew 

I never did 
Aim. If my swelling 

thee. 
I was a welcome 
E'en on the day 
Lcd on his ("m'm'w"imrr 

Of king 
And heat 
The 

fatal 
Amidst those 'twas not so decreed. 
Alphonso, who foresaw my father's 
H ad borne the queen and me on board a 
Ready to sail; and wheu this news was brought 
We to sea; but by some 
'Vha ollr were pursu'd, 
And almost taken, a storm 
Drove us, and those that follow'd on 
Of Afrie: there our vessel struck the 
And bulging 'gainst a rock, was 
But Heaven spar'd me.for yet 

lion: 
Concluding them who follow'd us, to shun 
The shore, and save me the 
While the queen and 

Leon. ! were you 
1 

AIm. day, that fatal day, our qands were 
join'd . 

For when my lord beheld the ship pur~'ling, 
And saw her rate so far exceeding ours, 
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reigns, 
Behold thou also, and attend 
If ever I do yield, or 
By any action, 
Another lord; may 

My heart has some relief; having so 
Discharg'd this debt, incumbent on 

one t.hing more I would thee. 
My heart, my life, will, are only 

to tell yonr 

arriv'd. 
Aim. him in. ALON. 

That '8 his pretence; his errand is, know, 
To fill my ears with Garcia's valiant deeds j 
And gild and his son's exploits. 
But I am arm'd around heart, 
Not to be warm'd words, or eloquence. 

Enter GONSALEZ. 

gaze) in absence of your 

Whieh had been brave though I had ne'er been 
Atm. 'Tis but this, anon: born. 

Madam, the 

11{t!Sic. Entel' the 
and several OffiC€'·s. 
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qf Prisoners in and 
in order the 

the KING, and kneels: 
and kisses the KING'S hand. while 

does same to the PRINCESS •• 

royal Sir; the princess 

you. [ffate 
hour should be .tilI'HlJm;O 

deliverance, is she to ? 
King. I tell thee she's to blame, not to have 

feasted 
When my first foc was laid in earth, such 

ING BRIDE. 

speed 

Aim. 
Gar. 
Gon. recovers. 
King. fit of bridal fcar. How is't, 
Alm. A sudden chillness seizes on my 

Your to retire. 
conduct her .. 

to 

leads ALMERIA to the door, and 
returns. 

This idle vow 
I'll ha VB a priest 
And make it sin not renounce that vow 
Which I'd have broken. Now, what would 

Alonzo? 

Gar. Osmyn, 
but he, 

Enter ALONZO. 

Great at her request, attends on Zara. 
walls to King. prisoner; as you please dis-

all this roof to ring I 
her to mourn and 

weep! I 
Tt,en, then to weep, and pray, and grieve! by 

Heaven! 
There '8 not a slave 
But should have that hour, through his 

seem 
oJt,en(led.--~ure. no more. 

of 

King. To seem is to commit, at this conjunc-
ture. 

I wt.)'not have a seeming sorrow seen 

Gar. 

Enter ALONZO, 

dueted by PEREZ 

and OSMYN 
i2 guard, 

shuns my 
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SELlM and severa! mutes and eunuchs in a 
tmin. 

and what honours, beau-

in 
eyes her 

hers 
With speed-yet stay-my hands alone 

make 
Fit restitution here-Thus I release 
And by enslave 

Zar. Such 

minds. 

mg:ral;uuue, can pay, 

Born to excel, and to command! 
tra.ns'~nldent beauty to attract. 

pnl-C1ClllJleI1Ce of sOllI, 

he, who with contracted brow, 
Jj"lWldinp: OSMYN as they unbind him. 

glooms downwards with his 

At once re2:ar(Jic"s of his chains, or liberty? 
Gar. is he of whom I spoke j that '8 

Osmyn. 
King. He answers well the character you gave 

him. 
vVhence comes it, 

in arms 

VOl •. [ ... 4 X 60* 

that a man 
be, 

revenge. 

Gon. That friend might be seem not 
to heed 

His : she looks 
King. inquiry his 

friend 
Yet lives, and is a prisoner. His name? 

Zar. Heli. 

way we're told, Osmyn was seen to 
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And look from him and her confirms it. 

Gar. so, unhappiness attends their love, 
And could pity 'em. I hear some 
The perhaps are met; let us 

[Exeunt. 

Enter ALMERIA and LEONORA. 

Aim. It was a fancied noise, for ·all is hush'd. 
I.eon [t bore the accent of a human voice. 
Alm. It was thy fear, or else some transient 

wind 
...... " ..... " through hollows of this vaulted aisle. 

Leon. Hark 
AIm. No, aU is hush'd, and still as death-'tis 

dreadful 1 

How .is the face of this tall 
'W hose rear their 
To bear aloft its arch'd and roof, 
By its own immoveable, 
Looking It strikes an awe 
And terrol' on my aching sight; the tombs 

monumental caves o· death look cold, 
shoot a chillness to heart. 

and 

I wander 
cannot snre 'tis the voice 

compIaining·-There it sounds-I'll follow 
it. [Exit. 

SCENE di.,coven a 
'l'ombs: one Mllnl,ment fronting 
greater than the rest. 

Leon. 

that mouth, in 
me to the bed, T alone 

rif 
1,iew 

whose 

rest.; shows me the grave, where nature, 

OSMYN ascending from the tomb. 

Osm. calls that wretched thing that was 
1 

Aim. and all the host of J:-Je.aven sup· 
me! 

Osm. is that voice, whose shrillness, 
from the grave, 

growing to his father's shroud, roots up 
! 

Providence! Oh, speak, 

in 
And from my eyes. 

speak to 
hide me, 

light, 

Osm. Amazement and illusion! 
Rivet and nail me where J 

it ere it 
'Tis life! 'tis warm! 
Nor dead, nor shade, but 
It is Almeria, 'tis my wife! 

Enter HELt. 

she stirs not yet, nor lifts her eyes; 
help me, 
hand to 

for! does 
O.m. 'Vhere is she? 

Let me behold, and touch her, and be sure 
'Tis she; show me her face, and let me feel 
Her with mine--'Tis she. I'm not deceiv'd 
I taste breath, I warm'd her, and am 
Look up, bless me with 
Look on· thy love, lover, and 

Aim. I've sworn not wed 
force me. 

Is this a father? 
Osm. Look on thy Alphonso. 

Thy father not here, love, nor Garcia: 
Nor am I I seem, Alphonso. 
Wilt thou not know me 1 thou then forgot 

me? 
thou 

I so 
That 

Aim. It 
His voice; I 
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! 
hast thou been? and how art thou 

alive? 
How is all this? All-powerful Heaven, .what are 

Some recompeJlce 
Aim. 

I'm 
He/i. 
Alm. More 
Osm. And twice 

of seas 
And war: for in the 

Heli. But fell 
heart-let me again Lehold thee, , And as 

to see thee--Art thou not paler? I llIlpal,lellll) 

much; how thou art chang'd I 
Osm. Not in 
Alm. 

I have mourn'd and 
thee, as to asain! ; 

thou art come 
Heaven 

cured. 
good Heaven, but 

soon. 
I wish at least our part.ing were If dream; 

were met. 
saw and know 

You must be quick, for love will lend her 
AIm. What love? \Vho is she 1 Why are 

alarm'd? 
the reverse of thee; she's my un· 

thy peace 

i my love, I'I! think we 

I To no will tell all ; 
How J escap'd, am herejand thus:; . 
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not call'd "'l~WJm,V 
All, 

next we meet--
AIm. we shall meet 3!!aml--
Osm. shall; 

whose undetermin'd view 
the adds the past; 
to 

vain. I have here 
At once, as I before have seen her often-

Enter ZARA and SELIM. 

Zar. See where he stands, folded and fix'd to 

and 
thee: 

Compassion! • scarce will't own that name, so 
soon, 

So quickly was it love; for thou 
Even Kneeling on my 

And dried thy watery cheeks, then 
chaf'd 

Thy temples, till 
And, like the morn, vmmiIiOl,'d 
Oh, Heaven! how 

ache, 
'Vhen I heheld the mn·-ureaK 
And felt balm 

Osm. call not to my 

my 
you. 
do I relate what I have done? 

not? not for you this war 

in 

C:omnaenlc'd who you were, nor 

stupendous 
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There, 

Set. 
now. 

zar. As I could wish: hy Heaven, I'll be 
vcng'd. 

Enter the KING, PEREZ, and .A1tendants. 

ACT III. 

SCENE I.-A Prison. 

717 
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Enter H})LI. 

Beli. The time's too precious to be spent in 

by Almeria's 
for my adlTIittanlce. 

Bnt I know she is 
Tell me, may to see her? 

Anon, at midnight, when the 

fate. 
I've Jearn '<I there aJ'e disorders 
Among the 'troops, who 

Ha! where? where indeed! 
. the oflife, 

Off, ye stains of 

With 
Where 
Nightly, who 
Anselmo's 

they shall 
Osm. My 

fit, 
So do. I will, with 

lIeU. When 
Osm. I hate 

But as I may I'll do. 
Which I would show 

'Twas ; a 
Paternal love 
Such sanctity, such Lm"UelW,. •• 

,\Vith as would draw 
care of llnlVllderlce 

To arm your mind 
Was never heard in vain. 

cause. 
think's! 

For those blessings it from him. 
In assurance live; which time, I hope, 
And our next meeting will confirm. 

Osm. Farewell. 
My friend the good thou dost 

I've been to blame, and question'd 
The care of Heaven. Not 80 

More anxious This 
me; 

This lesson, some hour of inspiration 
By him set down, when his pure thoughts were 

borne, 
Like fumes of sacred incense o'er the 
A nd wafted thence on angels' wings, 

ways 
to the Source of all. For there 

book saw this day; 
waking to the world and mortal sense, 
this enmple of his reS.'I411aWUlJ, 

This his last legacy to me 
treasure as more 
all extended rule of regal power. 

Enter ZARA, veiled. 

bri"htn"ss hreaks upon me thus 

dark dwelling? 

her veil 

now 
cause 

barbarous 

10v'<1 thus torture whom she lov'd'l 
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[Exit. 
a soul 
and commanding, 

of me, mY""5t 
few more can boast 
less 

the hearts 

has passions which 
tear her virtues up, as root 
sea. I when she know the truth, 

swift and event of her rage 
make all fatal. But behold, comes 

For whom 1 fear, to shield me from my fears 
The cause and comfort of my boding heart. ' 

Enter ALMEaIA. 

me thou wouldst think how we might 
meet 

no more--N ow we will 
chains, or 

Osm. means to 
cruelty! 

That ever I should think 
A torture!-Yet such is the 
Of 

thy 

eyes, 
thirst; 

and 

red start; 
way, me thy dark thought. 
this world's rule, I would not wound 

thy breast 
With such a as then struck my heart. 

Alm. Why? '! To know it, cannot wount! 
me more 

thou hast felt it. Tell it me. 
me pain with too much tendern""~ 
thy excessive love distracts my 

wouldst be less killing, soft, or kind 
could not double thus his arts me. 

AIm. Thou dost me wrong, and too 1Ob$ 
heart, 

not 
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and int:rtlljing--
OBm. ! . 
Zar. I did not know the princess' favourite. 
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Your pardon, Sir--Mistake me not i you think 

Zar. 

deceiv'd. I came to set 
shall return much pleas'd, 

have an intere.Et 
do not come to 

Osm. ! 
Zar. Thou shalt die. 
Osm. I 
Zi:tr. 

like love to hatred turn'd, 
a woman scorn'd. [Exeunt. 

ACT IV. 

SCEN1£ I.-A Room qf State. 

ZARA and SELIM. 

FAr. Thou hast already raek'd me with thy 
stay; 

Therefore require me not to ask thee twice: 
at once to all. "vha! is concluded 1 
Your accusation highly has inccns'd 

The king, and were alone to 
'l.'he fato of ; but to 
fs since 

execution. I 

fly, prevent his tate and 

all su .... 

Then to the to have him strangled 
In secret by ; and an 
That none mutes may to 

him. 
I can no more, the king is here. 
This grant, and I'll acquaint you the rest. 

In Roderigo's house, who fled with hlW, 
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rumour: 
the coast of Afl'ic, 

to Albucacim, 
made with him, 

way to this invasion; 
I'etul'lling to Valentia 

undertook to raise this tumult. 
! hear'5t thou thai., Is Osmyn then 

.tilPllOrlsu? 
Oh, Heaven a thousand 
To my rememhrance now, 
Oh, eertain death for him as sure 
For ifit be known--If hope 
Have Yet 'twere the lowest now 
To yield him up-No, I will conceal him, ' 
And try the force of yet more VUllg11C10ll", 

Gon, 'Tis not may be, 
That some impostor usurp'cl his nali1e. 
Your beaut.eous captive, Zara, can 
If such a Was 
At any time court. 

Pardon, fair excellence, this 
An unwelcome hour of 
Has thrust us and our while of love; 
But wearing now apace with sand, 
Will quickly waste and give 

Zar. You're too secure; 
imminent 

Than your courage suffers you to sec; 
V{hile Osmyn you arc not safe, 

His doom 
[s if you revoke it he dies. 

more 

well, By what heard upon your 
entrance 

Are 
(As 
Osmyn. 

train some mutes, 
sultana queen, 

court. These from their 

Gon. lord, the queen advises well. 
f('ing. ofiering, 01' what recompence re-

mains 
In me that can he so great services? 
To cast beneath the crown you've sav'd, 
Though on the that wears it, were too little, 

Za,., Of that hereafter: but, mean time, 'tis lit 
You give charge that none may 'be ad. 

To see the prisoner, but such mutes as I 
Shall send, 

King, 'lITho waits there 1 

IiJnte1· PEREZ. 

take heed King. On your 
That only Zara's 
Her warrant, have 

Zar, They, and no 

or such who bring 
to the Moor. 

other, not the princess' 
sell: 

Per. Your majesty shall be 
King. Retire, 
Gan. That 

This 
It not. sure have 

finul can unfold what yet concerns Th" princess is the 
morc. One, who dirl call himself Alphonso I Zar, I've heanl her charity did once extend 

'Vas cast upon as 'tis ' So far, to visit him at his request. 
oft had the Gon, rIa! 

but he, King. How! She visit Osmyn! "What, my 
1 

Give 
ers die. 

straight, that rill the pl'ison-

Forbear a moment, somewhat more I have 
and this your minister, 

leave the room. 
q.e, 
me 

And in return 
,,"r enemy, I have 

practice and eOllSr!iraLcy 
state; and 

I've now 
i wink it fit to tell you, that your guards 
Axe taInted: some among 'em resolv'd 
To rescue Osmyn at the place 

King, Is treason so near llS as our guards 1 
Za,,., Most certain; my knowledge is 

not yet 

ScI. take heed; or you have min'd all, 

Zar, And after did solicit you on his 
Behalf.--

[Aside. 

King, Never, You have been misinform'!'!' 
Zar, Indeed! Then 'twas a whisper spread by 

a cmlllllon art in COUl'LfL 
prepare 

of death, 
[Exit ZAUA and 

Gon, There's somewhat 
Her words and actions are and 
Sometimes concur, and sometimes disagree: 
I like it not. 

King, What dost thou 
Are we not much indebted to 

Gon. I am a little slow 
the 
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shakes my frame. 
an accomplice, 

hellish Moor. 
were too hard a t.hought-but see, 

she comes-
'Twcre not to question her a little, 

if I've divin'd aright. 
be concern'd 

friend: 

Enter ALMERIA and LEONORA. 

prevented me, Almeria; 
dpj'M,mi,,'d to sent for 

your attendant be disrniss'd ; 

Or wherefore should 

guilt, and say thou wert confe-

dog, 
Osmyn. 

imlOcen,~e I might, 
So Heaven's 

to 

if thou canst reply; 

i 'Till you arc mov'd and grant that he may live 
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King. Ha! who may live? 

more of that; 
Take heed no I'll catch it-Hark voice cries murder! ah, 

For on he thou and I, 
all follow his doom. 

of!; let me g"'--' .. '<ill attendants. 

Atm. Drag me; and 
bare bosom 

I will not till 
King. 

and women return. 
the earth with my 

I will; 
rotten 

nake,ln"ss with my own flesh 
and we wilrchange 

He shall be 
King. What 

mean 1 
Gon. raves! 

you kill my 

Atm. that I did. Osmyn, he is my hus-
band. 

and 
King. Wilder 

dost rave. 
Should I hear more, I too should catch thy mad· 

I would to I were--He 's gone. 
Gon. Rave comfort. 
Alm. Curs'd be that tongue that bids me be of 

Curs'd 

Curs'd 

father's voice! it and calls 
from the tomb-I'll follow there 

I shall again behold dear '."l'''~''"~' 

Enter ALONZO. 

Alon. The king expects your lordship. 
Gon. 'Tis no matter. 

I'm not i'the way at present, good Alonzo. 
Alon. 1ft ple-ase your lordship, I'll return aM 

say 
1 have not seen you. 

Gon. Do, best Alonzo. 
Yet I serve--
Yet I that 
I think 

illon. 
Gon. 

I've seen 
A lon. shall com-

thee at thy word. 

by 

ACT V. 

SCENE I.-A Room if Slate. 

Enter KiNG, PERf;Z, and Ar.oN?:o. 

King. Not to be found! Inan hourne'll 
absent. 
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Ha! 

say you 1 none! 
eunuch? 

Which 
And on 

King. 
Alon. I'll be so bold to attire. 

'Twill quit me of my promise to Gonsalez. 

Per. Whate'er it is, 

Oh, give 

1'hat somewhere is rep,eat;ed--l 
O'er them that are 

traitor. 
Per. It was 

her onler.--

All nature, softness, 
This hour I throw 

hate within my 
I'll meet 

start, 
she comes. 
thou 

this 

me, and give heed to my direction. 
[Exeunt. 

Enter ZARA and SELIM. 

hal 'twas 

the 

hast 
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SCENE II-Opening, shows the Prison. 

Ente,' GONSAI,EZ, di"a1J:ise:d like a ll1nte, with a 

G01l. Nor ccntinel nor guard! the doors un
barr'd! 

all as stilI as at the noon 
already has been busy 

'Twere 

Gon. 

my way; that door too 

and leave it there to answer it. 
[Goes in. 

Enter GARCIA and ALONZO. 

speechless be my 

blow! 

in blood. 
like Osmyn, where he lies. 

of that shout speaks 

to search into the cause 
<urm,,.,ll17 and fat.al error. 

look in. 
done? 

1 king's kno~ 
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Enter 

The 
And 

Zar. 
stare 

[The 
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I've thought how to conceal the 

Re-enter ALONZO. 

with speed, 
follow with the last 
his arms at least, 

and shelter retreat. 
[Exeunt severalty. 

by SELIM and two Mutes, 
the Bowls. 

Enter SELIM. 

Set. I've sought in vain, for no where can the 

Be ti:lUlnd---
Zar. Get thee to hell, and seek him there. 

[Stab., h"m. 
had wanted means to 
and perniciolls 

it better then-hut I'm re-

each pur-

, what dismal scene 
The slain! 

search At 

for teal'S have dimm'd 
a little and 

sight. 

all pale and dcad! two 
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foresee that 
dead 
for ever dead 1 

There, there, I see lies, the blood 
Yet bubbling from his wounds-Oh, more than 

! 
they or or 

eyes endure to 
Are not my eyes 
That thus can 
--I do not 

dried; 
And of a sudden I am 
All things were well; 

murder'd! 
Yes, yes, I know to mourn 

as if 
yet my 

The source of wo, and let torrent loose. 
--Those men have left to weep! they look on 

me! 
I hope they 
Behold me 
And WnJW'IUl.1V 

I am the 
And come 

Enter 

Alph. Away, stand 011; where is she? let me 

Save her 
Alm. 
Alph 

her 

death, and snatch her to my heart. 

1 my arms alone shaH hold 

'Warm her to and wake her into gladness. 
Dh, let me talk to thy reviving sense 

The words of joy and peace; warm thy cold 
beauties 

With the new flushing ardour of my cheek. ; 
the soft balm 

Give a new to thy iOIlg-sn'lde,d 
Then double on the 

AIm. Where am I 1 
intend 1 

Alph. may'st thou never dream of leSll 

Nor ever less substantial joys. 
Atm. Given me again from death! Oh, ,,11 ye 

not given to 

!--
virtue has rcnounc'd thy father's crimes, 

tholl how just the hand of Heaven hall 
been 

Let us, who 
Still in the paths 
And not from past or 
For 
And 
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THIS comedy was pt'9duced at Drury-lane Theatre early in 1766, being the joint production JfGarrick and the 
elder Colman. It is recorrled by Davies, that no dramatic piece, since the days of Beaumont and Fletcher~ had 
been written by two authors, in which wit, fancy) and humour, were so happily blended. The part 

written by Mr. Garrick) was intended for himself; but in consequence of his increasing 
on Mr. King, who gave it that marked and briHiant originality which his 

the trai ts of character throughout this play) may be derived much useful '";,'"U,W;,.-
view~ of Sterling, the vulgar consequence of Mrs. Heidelberg, and the meanness of l\'Iiss Sterling; are wen set 
off by the solicitudes of the amiable Fanny and her husband; the eccentricities ofl.ord Ogleby and his Swiss 
non.descripL; and tho agrQcablc variety of the subordinate characters. 
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~~ ...... ~.~.~ 
TRUSTY, •••••••••••••••••••• " • Jl'lrs. Maddocks .. " ..•• " ". " ••... 

ACT 1. 

SCliJNE I.-A Room in STERLING'S House. 

Enter lVirss FANNY, and BETTY, meeting. 

in.] Ma'am! Miss 

Pan. What's the matter, Betty 1 
Bet. Oh 1a Ma"am! 

here is saw him 
,'£)illTt.-v,ml in his 

Pan, I'm glad to 
dear Betty, be CR utious. 

on any account. You know we have agreed 
to drop any expressions of that sort, for fear 

of an accident. 
730 
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Bet. The sooner the 
does not tell it, there '8 a little 
will come and tell it for him. 

I believe; for if he 
I know of, 

Pan. Betty! 
Bet. you may well blush. BlIt 

so pale, and so wan, 

done! I shall be quite angry with 

731 

prOo 
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seen the the soap, 
in the warehouse 1 

with the invoice and 
all right 1 

l'v1ISS STERLING and FANNY, discovered. 

no more'-This 
shall 'never con
beyond measure. 
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after all, it is extremely natural-It is 
impossible to be with 

Indeed, you no cause. 
1'1'Iiss. S. And so you really pretend not to 

me? 
Fan. 
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Trus. But Mr. Lovewell is 
you know that '8 his 

}Vlrs. H. 
get a bed at the 

John. He is full of attentions to the and 
smiles, and and Jeers, and fill. 
every of old wizen face comica' 
expressions of tenderness. I think he would mak, 
an admirable sweetheart. 

Enter S'J'ERLING. 

aIT 

glad to hear it. 

lnents, 
Can. 
Mrs. If. 

Ma'am. 
and show you the aparl>-

SCENE J.-Anti-Room to LORD Om.EBy'g 
Bedchamber. 

BRUSH and CHAMBERMAID discovered. 

Brush. You shall my dear, it. 
Charn. Nay pray, don't be so ; I 

cannot indeed. 
Brush.. shall drink one cup to our better 

I seldom drinks chocolate i 
one has no satisfaction with such ap]Jrehel1si,ms 

his uncle, about lord. should wake, or 
than Sir gentleman see one, or Madam Heidelberg 
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with 

or so-'
than 

confidential 
a young lady's 

[,Sips. 
cannot hurt it 

want 
of that, 

particulars, 

Bless me, here'8 somebody! [Bell 
'tis my lord servant, 

clean the cups in next 
Do so-but never mind the 

half hOllY.-Will you drink tea with 
afternoon 1 

Enter CANTON with newspapers in hi. hand. 

Can. Monsieur Brush I-Maitre Brush! my 
lor stirra 

too. 

want, chi!? 
Only the chocolate 

0, vcr well-dat is 

Lord O. [lFithin.] Canton I he, he 
Canton!

Can. I come, 
news-he will 

Lord O. [ 
VVhere are you? 

I do .-1 have no 
tintarll!lrre!-

Enter LORD OGLEBY, leaning on BRUSH. 

lor i-I ask pardon, my lor, 
papiers.-

Damn 
here, 

I run, 

and your papier. 

along. LORD OGLEBY loa,ns upon 
too, and comesforward. 

Lord 0. You Swiss are the most unaccount-
able mixture-you have the and theim, 
pelrtillCllce of the French, laziness of 

I have little advertise, hem, 
den all de. about no-
[Puts on spectacles. 
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For you, my lor? 
Lord O. For me, you old puppy? for what? 
Can. My lor! 
Lord O. Do I want cosmetics? 

lor 

a 
I be 

[Within.] My lor! my lor! is Mon.-
to pay his devoir to you this morn 

in 
O. What a fellow! 

tremcly honoured by 
you see him in, 
was at the bottom 

to see your lordship in suell 
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It rahwd as 
felJreSIlI!llT showeJ'll 

Let me a little into the secrets of the 

Can. C'est un barbare. I S111UUI11--"S 

Lord O. He is a and if there was' 
not so much money in which I can't 
do I would leave him his hot rolls 
:mt! butter UH~~'''J'-'~UJ''I~ along, Monsieur. 

[Exeunt. 

SCENE lI.-The Garden. 
Enter Sm JOHN MELVIL and LOVEWELL. 

Love. In my room this morning '1 Impossible. 
Sir J. Before five this morning, I promise you. 
Love. On what occasion? 
Sir J. I was so anxious to disclose 

you, that I could not sleep in 
that you could not sleep bird was 

and the nest long sincc cold-Whcre was 
? 

or a bowl of punch, or a can of 
for it looks like a co bin in the 

the 
it still, 
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it 1 
Lord O. 

I see the 
Miss 

with a hunch as 
nurse, carries to town) on a 
a beau-pot.-Will 
present you with 
briar? 

Lord O. The truest emblems Ma-
l all sweetness and little 

poor soul I [ Aside. 
Ster. Now, my lord, if you please, I'll carry you 

to see my ruins. 
11!frs. II. You'll absolutely fatigue his lordship 

with over brother! 
Lord O. Not We're in the 

garden of Eden, you ; in region of per-
petual spring, youth, and beauty. 

Mrs. H Quite the man 
pertest. 

Can. Take a arm, mi lor! 
Om ,EBY leans on him. 

I'll only show his lordship my and 
and the Chinese bridge, and 
breakfast. 

Ruins, did you say, Mr. Sterling? 
ruins, my lord! and reck-

ones, tc)o. them 
on 

and 
repair. 

ha, ha! 's aUIlllfalJie. 

at my lord! it is a spire that have 
against a tree, a field or to terminate 

One must always a church, or 
an or something, to terminate the prospect, 
you know. That's in lord! 

Lord O. V cry my part, 
I • .lesir~ no finer prospect than this I see before me. 

What should prevent it? 

as soon as 
sober love, as a 
of course, as you most people 
who was lately so great an infidel in 
one orits sincerest votaries.-I n short, 
from Miss Sterling proceeds from the 
my attachment to another. 

Love. Another! so! here wi![ be fine work. 
And who is she 

Sir is she! who can she he hut Panny 
-the tenoer, amiable, Fanny? 

Love. Fanny! what 
Sir J. Fanny Sterling. sister-Is not, shu 

Lovewell ? 
Confusion I-You must not 

you 

me 
this 

he will 
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Sir J. Yon are d~ce.ived a little in that 
lat. 

Love. You'll find I'm in the right. 
J. I have some little reason to think 

Re-enter SIR JOHN lYiELYIL and FANNY. 

Fan. Leave me, Sir John-I beseeeh you, leave 
me! why will you persist to follow me with 
Idle which are an affront to my cha-
racter, and an to your own honour? 

739 

and tremble to 
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Sir John !-At such a 
addresses inspire 

with you must detain me no 
-I will go. 

Sir J. Do not leave 
Give me a 

Fan. I Call1'')l.--rTa·v. 

in absolute 
! [Falls on his 

John!-
[Struggles to 

Sir J. Shall this hand be given to another 
her hand.] I cannot endure 

soul is yours, the whole happiness 
my life is in your power. 

He-enter MIss STF~)<LING. 

lIa! my sister is here. Rise, 
John. 

SirJ. Miss 
Miss S. I beg 

Madam !-I have 
Ollinorl.llllC'·'. I believe-but did 

only came, Sir, to 
waits, if vou have 

~n,"n;m"'o devotion. -
I am 

am determined on a discovery. I dread 
resolved to hasten it. It is surrounded 
horrors every instant, as it appears 
more necessary. 

ACT III. 
SeRNE I.-A Hall. 

rExit.. 

Enter a SERVAN'l' in SERGEANT 
FLOWER, and COUNSELLORS 

TRUEMAN, aU booted. 

Ser. This if 
master is at 
but I'll let 

and 

you 

how 
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Flaw. Ha! I don't know that J ever had 
of seeing you before. I wish you 

gentle malL \, 

but no 

Sir John having, last 
""rp"ment. levied a fine and 

cut ofrthc entail of the 
for the better effecting the 

Flow. I must beat Warwick, Mr. Sterling, the 
after. 

may 
Miss Fanny. 

to- Ster. Mighty fine, 
plague do you make of us, 

the 
you 
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and as the world has only heard 
the /,nnilies, 

will be the 
to keep our own 

transfer 
trans-

me alone! let 

SCENE Il.-Another Avartmc'nt. 
Enter MRS. IlEIDEI,BERG and STERLING 

ilfiss S. This is your gentle-looking, soft· 
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Fanny! I disclaim her.
never could insin nate hcr-

; and yet she has a 
man, woman, and 

niece. 

Enter STF.RLfNG. 

Ster. [Behind.] So! 
to terms already. 1 may 

To marry 

Madam. 

743 

back.]
a rage. 

advances. 

brother has given his consent, you 
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itself, SCENE I.-A Room. 
Enter MR. 

What can 

now, 
And so your 

[Exeunt. 

Ster. ·What! will you send Fanny to town 
sister 1 
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Mademoiselle 

honneu1', mi lor. 
my soul. Thou art 

and art no had medi
vertigoes, and profound 

too 
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we 
-I 
and make us 

Pan. 'What do 1 What shan 
him? I am all confusion. 

Enter LORD OGLEBY and CANTON. 

Lord O. To see so much beauty so 
:Madam, is a satire upon mankind, and 'tis 
nate that one man has broke in upon your reverie, 
for the credit of our sex. lone, Madam; Jor 

Canton here, from age infirmities, stands 

Can. I 
lor, have 

indeed. 
does me great honour.-I 

lord! 
1-To be honoured 

is an inexpressible favour 

all the laws of sympathy and -ielic,acy. -
I am. 
I will venture to unburden m, 

my lord, the mosi wi".. 
aflection for 

unna1Ppl.eSL of women. 
Sir John madl! 

m()mmrl-'IlIVe me leave, my lord !-

Can. lor, my 
Lord O. your ! how 

durst yon interrupt me in the most critical, melt
ing moment that ever love and beauty honoured 
me with? 

Can. I demande paroonne, my lor! Sir 
Melvi!, lor, sent me to beg you do de 
honneur speak a little to my lor. 

Lord O. I'm not at am busy-Get 
a way, you stupid old dog, you Swiss rascal, or 
I'1l-

lor. 
of 

should be as no pun-
ta disturb the triumph of the soller 

criminal is and dismissed. 
us return, Madam, of 

exalteo minds-a declaration 
of 

Pan. entrance of a third person has a hule 
relieved me, but I cannot go 
yet I mnst heart with a 
will break 

Lord O. "Vhat passion in 
alarmed to agitation. r Aside.] 
C ano as yon have flattered me a 

concerned, I hope pre-
that-

you excuse 
lord, and me your 

in my as my future happiness or misery in 
a great measure depend--

Lord O. Upon me, Madam? 
Pan. my lord. 

ex- Lord O. no 

j canght the infuction-·her 
me. 
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Ster. With all 
Lord we can make 

by the proposed mar-

my O1nnium .. , 

my 

want.; you excuse 
help laughing at the mactCfl.--J:"te, 

what will the folks say 1 
ex- Lord O. a fellow am I 

father of! no more 
in his warehouse-But Fanny's tune me 
to again, and I won't think of the 1:cst cf 
the 
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hastily. 
pardon; are you 

arc my lord'-
[Looks about. 

Lord O. In my mind's eye, Horatio. 
Love. What company have you there, ? 

shall my 
not be spread 

influence to the circle my friends. I need 
not say, Lovewell, that YOll shall have your share 
ofit. 

Love. ShaH 
you; you ha va 
you--

Lord O. She has; I have heard, and she shall 
be 'tis determined. 

ha ve reached the summit of 
wishes. And YOllr lordship pardon the 

Lord O. 0 yes, poor how cOllld 
it 1 'Twas and necessity. 

It was Your kindness 
distracts me. 

Lord O. And so it did the poor faith. 
Love. S he trembled to disclose 

declare her affections. 
Lord The I believe, will not think 

her ill 

man, and 
/1Jve. 

his 'UI1-1II-1"1 w, 
baronet. Don't 
be brought to 
calculations, eh, 

Love. But, my lord, that is not the 
Lord O. Whatever is lhe 

my answer. I am in love 
I resolve to marry. 

Enter SIR JOHN MELV1L. 

that is; the 

,V hat news with you, Sir John? You look all 
hurry and impatience-like a messenger after a 
battle. 

J. 
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Bet. 
abroad; 
to expect 
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make my addresses to the other Hark !-hark! bless 
feel the terrors of 

well, this is too much me-this may 
have very unhappy consequences. [Weeps. 

Love. But it sha'n't, 1 rather tell our 
this moment to all the and nm the 

than 

Love-

must have heard 
were near. 

I did it on 
a little too, that 

voice-when I was 
silent, and so I came to tell 

'Vhat shall we do 
Fear 

will only bring on our catastrollhe 
but Betty might fancy 110l""--~L'~ 
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the conspiracy, and can make a man a mouse at 

can distinguish a man from a 
well as my sorry you think so 

Sir. 
He you, don't be a 

ha ve her tongue a running, 
an hour. [To LOV;:WELL.] I'll 

ona 

Fan. 

of 
Bet. They'll have the wrong sow 

can tell them that. 

would marry me to a 'Change ; 
Madam, don't continue my tn"ncl-If 

me-if I am to lose my best 
COI'JSOJan[OB-]B tenderness-and aU(lctloml-

the matter-and 

And how did you conduct yourself 

and could hear a 
they 

it, 
have 

before t,he 

let us retire a 
[They retire. 

"old 
he1' 

the 
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overset8 a claret drinker. Come now, my dear 
spider-brusher! 

Cham. Don't be rude! me! I shall be 
will become 
take care of you, by all that's ho-

Madam, all 

me, Mr. Brush! I heard 

run to 
Now, late, 

Ma'am--
11lrs. H. I don't care how late it is. Tell him 

there are thieves in the house-that the house 
on fire-tell him to come here imme:difLtelly--{ifo, 
I 

I will, I wilt, though I'm frightened out 
wits. 

Do 

FANNY'S door is unlocked, and BETTY comes out. 
your evil Mrss STERLING approaches heT. 

No-we have smoked her already and 
unless she ,)I]r old Swiss, she can 
none of us. no, she wont do-we are a little 

rake, Mr. 

am variuous, 
Mrs. II. Well, well-don't tremble 

us what know of this horrable 
ivliss 
Cham. 

fellow-servants--I 
Mrs. 11. Then you shall 

to·morrow night. 
Cham. 0 dear! what shall I do? 
11i[rs. H. Tell us this moment, or I'll turn you 

out of door,; directly. 
Cham. our butler has been treating us 

below in Brush forced us to make 
Ii kind of a night ofit. 

1iJnter STERLING. 

6'ter. all this? What '8 the malter? 
Why am I in this 

lviiss S. This creature, 
will explain the matter. 

Re-enter MRS. HEIDELBERG, with another head
dre8s. 

1llrs. ·II. Now I'm prepared for the ranCDunter 
-'Veil, brother, have you heard of t.his scene of 
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Mrs. H. no, there's no rape, brother I-all 
oarties arc I 

Miss S. in that "',, .. ~I'.,,- ry 
[Detaining BETTY, who seems to be stealing 

T say! 
ay, you may save your lungs; 

an uproar. 

Enter CAN'roN in a night-gown and slippers, 

Can. 
dis !;",tn,,,, n'rrp 

where are the servants? Bring a light for me and 
my brothers. 

Ster. Lights here! lights for the ! 

JL My brothel' feels, I see; your 
tum come next. 

ltJiss S. round, Madam, it i. 
the only 

before SERGEAN'j' 
a slipper, and 

None, gentlemen, but of those ladies' 

You'l! be ashamed to 
labours and studies 

John 
moment locked up this 

Flaw. The thing is a little pXIl.r."rrlin","v 
why were we to be of our 

beds this? Could not we have tried this cause 
to-morrow morning? 

iII iss S. But, Su, by to-morrow morning, pOl'-
even assistance would not have boon 

; the birds now in that cage would 
away. 
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! 
in the court, ladies 

Fan. am confounded, indeed, ! 
Lord O. Don't droop, beauteous lily! but 

with own peculiar declare your state 
of Pour conviction their and 

){hat 
in 

The girl '8 ruined, and I forgive her. 
so do J then. Nay, liD thanks, 
of the matter. 

But, Lovewell, what makes you dumfl 
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will not for the future suspect me of artifice and 
Illtrigue. I shall be to oblige and serve 
you. As for you, Sir "UJIlll'--

1'>'1.,. J. No apologies to me, Lovewell; I do not 
deserve All I have to offer in excuse for 

has total of your 

EPILOGUE. By MR. GARRICK. 

SCENE.-An Assembly. 

and SIR PATRICK 
At the QuadrillJ Table. 

Ladies, with leave-
Pass! 

at the play? 
niece 

Sir, to damn the piece. 
At the Whist Table. 

Lord 111. I hate a play-house-Trump-It 
me sick. 

two by honours, Ma'am. 
Lord And we th' odd trick. 

do you know the Colonel 
T. I know no poets, be 

I Lady. I'll 

Lord M. What, he 
" And dwell such daring in little men 1" 
"Ie whose it will, they down our throats will 

CraIl! it. 
Col. T. 0, no-l have a club-the best-we'll 

damn it. 

Col. T. I'm 
pool. 

Bong.-COLONEL TRILL. 

I hate all their llIJ""'''he, 
Their i::lh:akspealres 

Sir P. 

With all candles-they have ta'en away! 

do you 
? 

Col. happens-
Lord ill. more or less. 
Mrs. Q. An't you asham'd, Sir? 

rTo SIR PATRlOK. 
seldom blusfi : 

I'd take a push. 
comes Miss 

Enter MfRS CROTCHE1'. 

1l1frs. Q. 
Miss C. lost the 
Col. T. Tell us, dear Miss, all you have heard 

and seen. 
Mi,s C. I'm tir'd-a chair-hf're, take my 
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Col. said the folks of fashion? were 
? 

rest have no more judgment than 
horse. 

Grimly said 'twas execrable 
so, my lord 1"-My lord 

Tn the first act Lord 
And criticis'd the author 
So loud indeed, that as his 
The turn'll and all the 
Some approv'd the 

Lord Ivl. vVe ha VB among 
folks. 

lVIiss C. Says poor Lord Simpcr-" 'Veil, now 
to my mind, 

The piece is ;"-but he'$ both deaf and 

.Miss C. Damn it! 
Lord)1i: Damn it ! 
Sir fuith, you speak your minds, and 

be 
Good night-this company's too good for me. 

Col. T. juclgnlcnt, dear 

Recitative.-COLONEL TRlLL, Mrss Cao'fcHET, 
and LORD MmuM. 

Col. T. Now the barbarian's gone, Miss, tune 
your 

And let us raise spirits high with 
lWise Colonel, de tout mon one 

before us. 
advance to th.e 

CaOTCHE'f, and 

'w"etlle-<lUrn, and tweedle-dee. 

·wfwllp.-rlmn. and iweedle-doo. 
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A FAD. 

IN TWO ACTS. 

s EL F 

REMARKS. 

Tl!E Menteur of CorneiHe Ie the foundation of this farce, which was first as a 
at. Covent Garden. In that state~ it was found rather tedious, and not pointed vis r-omJdill 
but, reduced to two acts, it proves an agreeabltl comic treat, !nixed with some wholesome satire. 

DRAMA'frs PERSONJE. 

ACT 1. 
SCENE I.-YOUNG WILDING'S Lodgings. 

YOUNG 'VU,nING and PAPILLION. 

Y. Wild. And am I now, Papillion, perfectly 
1 

Personne mieux. Nobody beUer. 
My 

Pap. Fait a 
Y. Wild. 

Libre. 

must me the 
Ii new world to me: my 
would never suffer me near the 
and w hat can be his for ne:rmittl.nl! 

I can't readily 
Ni mQi. 

take the liberty 10 
a few days. 

Pa p. a"ez raison. 
Y. Wild. Well, 

manage 1 Dired 
But the dehate 

Y. 
pillion? 

rrwclve, llirteen J 

I can't cOlnplim"nt you upon your 
English. 

acccnt is difficult. 
But here you arc at home. 

C'cst vrai. 
No stranger to fashionable places. 

with the fashionablll 

756 



Wnat is this 1 

WithOl.it doubt. 
But, like a native! 

'1'0 be 
And 
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survey every thing 
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Miss Gr. I have heard the honour of that 
conquest attributed to another name. 

Y. Wild. The mere the town, Ma'am; 
but that's a it is not to the 

alone that my are confined: 
Catabaws, with all the AWE and Eos 

the continent, have felt the force of my arms. 
This is too much, Sir. 

Hands off! nor am I less adroit at D 

terrible in battle. To m .... 
tri(mdlsh'lp of the Fi vc N alions ; and J 

the pipe of pea.ce 

Sir J. Music and an entertainment 1 
Sir. 

the water 1 
last night .• 
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To them WILDING. 

Y. 

J. Oh, an affair 
Y. Wild. Of what kind 
Sir.T. A lady regaled last night by her 

on the 
Wild. As how? 

Sir J, A band of music in boats. 
Y. Wild. Were 
Sir J, The best. 

where she found a "'"',","""'"0" 
Wild, Well ordered 

5'ir J. With 
to conclnde night, a 
Wild. Was the last well designed? 

Sir J. Superb, 
y, Wild, And happily executed? 
liNr J. Not a singlefa-ux 
V. Wild. And you don't who gave it 1 

fb'ir J.. I can't even 
Y. ha, 
t:.'ir .1. 
Y. Wild. 
fiir.T. Vou! 

Sir! 

on us! 
Y. the cabin-door she was aeCDsted 
a beautiful boy, who, in the garb of a Cupid, 

her some compliments in of 
The conceits were 

and the' sea-the lady and 
--no great matter; however, well timed, 
what was better, well 

Sir J. Doubtless. 
At what a rate he runs! 

As soon as we had 
the river, two full of 

and 

presume, grateful 

that subject you must pardon 

Modest creature! 
Sir I wish you joy of your success-For the 

present, you will excuse me. 
¥. Wild, Nay, but stay and heal' the conclusion. 
Sl1".1. For that I shall seize another occasion. 

[Exit. 

Tavern. 
YOU~G WrLDlNG and PAPILLION rising from 

table. 

I had like to have run into the 
geJGtl!~m'lIl'S mouth. 

near the same thing; for I 
Elliot: so your arrival is 
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her. 
will or no? 

Wait. An elderly gentleman to inquire for Mr. 

what sort of being is it ? 

is he 
and snIJft-col.oured coat. 
is your father. 
up. [Exit WAITER. 

what must I do? 
broken 

pre~erve your a reason for 

Enter OLD WILDING. 

O. Wild. Your servant, Sir: you are welcome 
to town. 

¥. Wild. You have just 
to pay my 

thought a duty, you should, 
have sooner discharged it. 

Y. Sir! 
O. Wild. Was it quite so decent, 

six weeks in town, and conceal 
from me. 

¥. Wild. Six weeks! I have scarce 
hours. 

O. Wild. 
¥. Wild. 

Sir--
services, Sir, that. I ca\l render 

may readily command. 
d'honncm·. 

I who"" 
and for 

you, that yesterday WG 

Sir James Elliot 

But there, I think, 
had come to 

bounced 
flC.(·.mmTlces there is no re

my great reason 
my credit began to a 
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rnan. 
long become a 

y. Your observation is just; 
his case. 

where? 

I'm sure it [Aside. 
'Well, suppose we shall see you 

has an 
which 
as he an 
my little services. 

see you in about an 
a short visit to make, in which you 

concerned. 
I shall attend your commands; but 

O. Wild. Why, here. Marquis, I am your 
obedient servant. 

Pap. Votre se'r1)iteur tres humble. 
[Exit OLD W. 

Papillion, that diHiculty is des-
1 am even with Sir James fO'f 

know presently.-To Miss 
formerly of Calcutta, now in 

Grosvenor-square.-Papillion, I wont tel! a 
word of a lie. 

Pap. You 
Y. Wild. 

a lady. 

Sir. 
would be ungenerous to de
l will be open, candid. amI 

Pap. If you are, it will be for the first time. 
'Exeunt. 

ACT II. 
seRVE 1. 

Enter MIss GRAN1'AM and !virss GOD}'R};Y. 

Miss God. And you really like this gallant 
spark 1 

VOL. 1... 5 D 64* 

Gr. Prodigiously I Oh, I'm quite 1ft love 
assurance! I wonder who he is; he can't 

have been ? A fellow of his 
his way to 

Enter a SERVAN~'. 

Se1"1). Mr. Madam. 
Miss Gr. Show in. 

You need not go, my dear; we 
business. 

Miss God. I wonder, now, what she calls parti
cular business. 

Enle'r Or.n WILDING. 

O. Wild. 
yon, NJadam, a 
he rna y be permitted the 
hand. 

ivIiss Gr. 
O. 
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Miss Gr. 8fr J. 
O. Wild. Miss Gr. 

possible to be too Sir J. Now, 
c.asions. you know one us is just going to 

do 
a 

Miss Gr. Why ridiculous figure 1 
dam and experience, not the Gr. Sir, I never had the least doubt 01 
loss of a to counsel and direct this SO-I your talents for in that way. 
lemn has made a greater degree of personal Sir J, Ma'am, you me honour: but it 
prudence necessary in me. does not happen to fall to my lot upon this oc-

O. Wild. Perfectly Ma'am. casion, however. 
1l1iss Gr. We live, a very cE'nsorious Miss Gr. And that is a wonder 

world; a young woman can't be too much on her I am to be the fool of the 
nor should 1 choose to admit man in Sir J. Admirablv rallied! 

of a lover, if there was not least a the spirit of that triumphant 

a more intimate CUIlIleC"Wl!. 

hope, you have heard nothing to 
advantage of my son. 

IVli",s Gr. Not a 
there are such things nature as 
antipathies, a versions, that we take at first 
I should be glad there could be no danger 

O. Wild. I understand Madam: 
ha ve all the satisfaction ImlagmatJIe 
meet me immediately; 1 

window; and if his 
to I will 

.hall never you. 
vant. 

iVliss Gr. Now, there is a 
father for you. 

lVIi.s God. Yes! and a very discreet, prudent 
daughter he is likely to have. Oh, you are a great 
hypocrite, Kitty. 

Enter a SERVAN1'. 

Ser. A 
GODFREY.] 

for you, Madam. [To 
James Elliot to wait 

[
'1'0 MISS 

Gr. Lord, hope he wont 
comes, and seems entirely up 

dismals: what can be the mattcr now? 
Enter SIR JAMES ELLlO'l'. 

Sir J, In passing by your door, I took the li
ofinquiring after your health. 

Gr. obliging. I hope, Sir, you re-
ceived a account. 

Sir J. I did not know but you might have 
cold last 
Gr. Cold 
bed-chamber 

S':r Ma'am I 
Mi,s Gr. Sir! 
Sir J. No, Ma'am; but it was rather ha-

zardous to so late upon the water. 
Jlis8 Gr. the water? 
Sir.T. Not the of amusements, it 

must he owned, were a temptation. 
lVIi8s Gr. "Vhat can he be now? 
Sir J. Madam, what you of 

not he a gay, agreeable, 

don't 
I never give my opinion of people 

Sir J, You don't know him ! 
iv!iss Gr. No. 
Sir J. And his father 1 did not meet at your 

door! 
lJIIiss 
Sir J, but for 

lns son, 
111is8 

Miss Gr. I dare the attack. 
Sir .J. Know then and blush, 

108t to shame as dead to 
to all last 

Gr. Indeed 
Si,' J. From 

lWiss Gr. 
Sir J. My intelligerlce 

fallible. . 

in 
as 

fireworks, all 

as it is m· 

Iffiss G,·. May I be indulged with the name of 
your informer? 

Sir J. 
vidual 
this 

story, very PY ,'<, M,l;_ 

impossible for me to 0011-

if it meant as an artifice to palliala 
to me, less pains would have an

purpose. 
Sir Oh, Madam, I know you are 
Miss Gr. Matchless insolence! As 

expect that 1 should be pleased 
the of this visit, you wont surprised at 

it as short as possible. 
.T. wonder you feel pain at my pre-

sence' but you may rest secure you will have 
, for me; and I reany think it 

be pity part two formed 
each other. Your 
-But, sex you 
from any yet the present ob-
ject of your favour may have something to fear. 

[Exit. 
dear, I hope 

you will of my 
To what a pretty I must have 
reduced, if my hopes had rested upon one lover 
alone! 

Miss God. But you are sure that 
to multiply may not be the means 
number ofvour slaves? 

111is8 Gr: 
that this flam 
to favonr his retreat? 

It£iss God. And you never saw 1,vilding~ 
Miss Gr. Never. 
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.11"is8 God. There is some 
have, too, here in my hand, 
I.llat you must 

lYIis8 Gr. 

in this. I 
mortification 

Miss God. allied to the last; it is from 
the spark you met this morning. 

Miss What are the contents? 
Miss God. a formal declaration of love. 
.Hiss Gr. did not see him. 
Mis8 God. seems he did 
.Mi:S. Gr. Might T it 1-" 

wounds so ni,I_,mTlna 

son 1 

me, 
cornplim,"nt you upon 

expense. 
would be enough 

think it was so iIDIPossible 
you positively 

.1I1'<8S God. Positively. 
;11"is8 Gr. then, I shall refer you for an 

counccllor and mosl ac-

ment. 
111.is8 Gr. vVhy, can flatter 1 
Miss God. T can't say that necessary . 
• Miss Gr. enough !-But come, child, 

let us so whimsical an occa-
; time the You will fa-

vour me young Wilding at 
window. 

God. I attend YOIl. 

Miss Gr. You will forgive 
tittle hint I it was 

for there 

your hero's at 
lHiss Gr. I come. 
lldi88 God. As I live, the very individual stran

ger! 
Miss Gr. No, sure!-Oh Lord, 1clme have a 

God. II is he, it is he, it is he ! 

Or.D WILDING, YOUNG WILDING, and 
PAPILLiON. 

Y. Wild. Time enough 
O. Wild. I don't see 

last of and I should 

experiment. 

continuance. 
Suppose, Sir, your were 

you have 
No; rather too late in 

to repeat 
consent. 
for t/lat 

now;. 
your 

'F. Wi/d. In the college canl, I shan beg. leave 
to tick a little longer. 

JVild. 'Nhy, then, to be serious, 
is very business I wanted to talk 
about. In a word, [ wish you 

the of Ihat mansion the 
myself both a father 

ture 
O. Wild. way? 
Y. Wild. I have a deed-
O. Wild. hear it. 
Y. Wild. At in the county of Berks. 
O. Wild. Well? 
Y. Wild. I am. 
O. Wild. What? 
Y. Wild. 
O. 

confusion I now 
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Pap. Me, Sir! I never heard one word of 
matter. 

Wild. Corne, Marquis, favour me with the 

O. concern at the misfortunes 
of my family calls for the most grateful acknow-

at Abingdon. 
the county of Berks 1 

in the county of Berks. 

Y Wild. One fatal evening, the twentieth 
September, if I mistake not, we were in a 

.. ... ~'v .. '''J exchanging mutual 
we to sup 

just time to con-



OOEN 

Enter a SERVANT. 

Enter SIR JAMES ELLIO'r. 

pardon but upon 
you excuse 

what is the 
Berkshire? 

Sir? 
O. wad. I don't mean as to 

mIl not so solicitous about; 
racter. Do in "p,ml."I.;(\n 

in 
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O. Wild. From Jllck; not two hours ago. 
SirJ. I wish 
O. Wild. 

J. Why, Sir, does the 

O. Wild. Doubtless. 
Sir J. Then I fancy you may make yourself 

young 

But with re-

to be neither 

any 

impo-

Enter MISS GRANT AM. 

gentlemen, what is tbe 

sure he will do 
Sir James 

finished your here, 
eternal object of your outrage 1 not 
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'_.Fpnnllp to 

confirmed Sir I have been 
COlliereI1Ce under Miss my : as the affair 

Enter KI'r'!'Y. 

Let Jolm $how Mr. 'Wilding in 

not decent to let her continue long at 
Y. Wild. Sir! 
O. Wf)uld it not be right to send for her 

home 
Y. Wild. Doubtless, Sir. 
O. Wild. I think so. 'Why then, to-morrow 

chariot shall fetch her. 
Wild. The devil it shall! [Aside. ]-N ot 

quite so if you please, Sir. 
O. Wild. ! why not? 
Y. Wild. The journey may be dangerous in 

a her present condition. 
O. Wild. the with her? 
Y. Wild. child, Sir. 
O. Wild. An with child 

is however, an easy 
and sta!;cs, hurt her. 

Y. ·Wild. Pardon me, Sir, I dare not trust her: 
she is six months 

bad- O. there 
deed. I to let him 

in- cret? 
Y. Wild. make him 

True; his address 1 
Y. Wild. You need not trouble yourself, Sir: 

I am I shall write this to my wife, and will 
send 

O. 
Y. Wild. 
O. 'Vild. 

that will rather 
tory letter. 

Y. Wild. 
O. Wild. gentlemen are 

full letter apart i 

have been so 
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tern a! appellation: bllt the name of 
took for an estate of his mother's 
criminately called 

he Miss 
though YOIl 
deavour to aid intention. 

and 

now 1 recollect 1 have 
he himself Sybtharp 

him at 
called 

¥. 
dOllbtit. 

There no end 
once. ye, Sir: 

sonf 
I hope, Sir, YOIl have no reason to 

O. Wild. And look upon yourself as a gen
tleman'? 

¥. Willi. In having the honour of descending 
from 

O. A nd that you think a sufficient pr,,-

''''·-OT"V. Sir-
means do you imagine 

that distinguishing title '/ 
pr,e-emlnelace in ~irtue, I suppose. 

Y. Doubtless, Sir. 
O. Wild. And has it never occurred to 

that what was gained by honour might be 
1 

Y. 
O. Wild. 
¥. Wild. Nay, marc, and at this instant in this 

house. 
o. Wild. And her name
Y. Wilrl. 
O. 

gress of this you 
arts if I discover the 

this moment. Such a 
scene! 

And what was the 
¥. Happy beyond 

an act of oblivion, but a 
with the fiiir. 

With Miss Godfrey! 
Who else ?-He is now with her in 

another room. 
And thbte is no-you understand me-

in 1 
Y. Wild. no; that is all over now-my 

reformation is 
As a weatl,er-cock. 

Here comes my father. 

Enter OLD WILDING. 

O. Willi. vVeU, 1 find in this last article 
you have to tell me the Iruth; th" 
young lady is not a verse to the union: but in or
der to fix so mutable a mind, I have up a 

w hieh you are both to 

Miss 

Did not I tell you, Papillion 1 
is indeed! 

Am not fortunate l-~·But 

Enter OLD WIl.DING and MISS GODFREY. 

O. Willi. If, Madam, he has not the highest 
sense of the honour you do him, I shall 

hirn.-There, Sir, make your own 
acH:nowj()dgmentsto that lady. 

¥. Sir! 
O. Wild. This is more t.han you merit but let 

your future behaviour 
Y. Wild. 
O. Wild. 

don't 
Y. 
O. 

other 1-'To Miss 
¥. That Miss 
O. Wild. What is ye, Sir, I 

see what you are at; but no trifling; I'll be Ill' 

more the dupe of your douhle detestable-Recollect 
to her 1 my last resolution this instant your hand to the 

not ten minutes ago i contract, or,. at the con~cq uer;ce. 
her appointment. ~ ¥. Wild. SIr, that, I hope, Is-mIght not 1-· 

Wi/d. she j;iVoured your address 1 to be sure-
¥. Wild. Time, Sir, and your approbation, O. Wild. No further evasions! There, Sir. 

will I Y. Wild. ho ! [Signs ,t. 
d. Look there is some little O. well. Now, Madam, your 

"".l ... l.;!'''" in this shall think it worth 
To be plain with you, I know do you know who she is 1 
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Pap. That's a question, indeed! don't you, ' 
~ir1 

Y. Wild. Not I, as I hope to be saved. 

Enter a SERY ANT. 

A young lady begs to speak with Mr. 

Enter KIT'rY as MISS SYBTHORP. 

Kit. Where is he 1-0h, let me throw 

Kit. you leave me 
" space? think how the tedious 
along. 

O. Wild. Madam! 
Kit. But we are met at last, and now will part 

no morc. 
Y. Wild. The deue", we wont I 

What, not one kind look; no tender word 
our ! 

man 
Kit. Too well. 
O. Wild. His name? 
Kit. 
O. Wild. So she is right. 

? 

O. 
Kit. 
Omnes. 
Y. Wild. 
O. l-Vild. monster I-One question 

maiden name? 

from Abingdon, in the county 

The same. 
As I suspected. So then the whole 
and the monster is married at last. 

Sir! by all that '8-

dumbness seize thee, mear 

did not I bring 

Ente!' SIR JAMES ELI..IO'r and MISS GRAN'rAM 

hal 
performed. 

kept your promise, and 

came you by that name, ~~ter 

Sir: by the sacred band, in the fairest fames can fix a flaw, 
vanquish females whom they never saw. us one. 
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A TBAG::a 

IN FIVE ACTS. 

J ES s 

DRAMATIS PERSONJE. 

Barons, Officers, Guards, &C. 

• .. 

SOENE.-.... The City of PALERMO in Italy. 

PROLOGUE. ACT 1. 

SCENE I.-The Palace. 

Enter SlGISMUNDA and LAURA. 

day to Sicily! the king 
moments! 

'tis fear'd. 
of those distinguish'd bytheu 

trouble!! 
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fair morn subject? 
Ah, form'd to charm his daughter i-this I Sig. And what, my Laura, says he on th" 

far the chase. Is he not yet Laura. He says that, though he was not m 

To claim 
This bright 

youth! 
Who charms too much the heart 

your brother knows better, 
The partner of his freest hours. 
Wh,tt Sttys Rodolpho? Does he truly credit 
This of his birth? 

Laura. has sOlUel'1111LeS, 
Like you, doubts; when maturely 

Tanered's self, 
thought 

but his state, 
so pair'd to yours. 

like his, tbe fortune of the mind, 
Beggars all wealtb-Then, to your brother, 

walks, 
Arc full of you, and all the woods of Belmont 
Enamour'd with your name--

Away, friend, 
l1altl,el~--'vet the dea.r delusion charms. 

'tis the strictest 

Even with 
ness 

My brother talks for ever of the 
That fires Tancred's breast. 

it 

I _ 
Natl1re 

and tender 

Laura. 

Enter S'PPREDI. 

Sif. [To an ATTENDAN'r 08 he enter",] Lord 

he quickly will be here. 
before him, though he bid 

me 
011, to say he would attend 

'Tis 
daughter, leave 1118. 

orders. 
too, my 

I my father, but how fares the king? 
no more. Gone to that awful state, 

kings the crown wear only of their vir
tues. 

Sig. How 
stroke 

He was this 
Lord 

wish 

Sig. Tancred i-Pardon me, 
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amidst these barbarous 

the 
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birth and fortune to himself unknown; 
the dying king to me lm,rlli;Lell. 

to chancclloi' of the realm, 
he nam'd him. 

! 

right, 
There is no ground for fear. 

J. 
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splendid 
from me! 

t;IIPslmu"nda, 'tis my hope thee 
it, whence it draws richest value. 

You are my suvereign-I at 
tance--

65* 

773 

the sovereign of 
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How dear tie! how '-'";Ml,LHll'" 

more unites me to my NI~lslllund,a. 
thee, and for people's good to 

all the bliss sovereign power 

ACT II. 

SCENE I.-A Grand Saloon. 

Enter SlP},REDI. 

Sit: So far 'tis well--The late king's will 

Love, that 

that, wing'd with 

and tears, and tender supplica-

this 

fondness gave her, shows how 

his dream of love must 

aid 
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She with her presence means to grace the Sif. 
senate, 

royal charge, 

Had I not seiz'd, 
to root out 

sav'd my country, 
for ever. 

the many thou-

at once, 
friendship. 

work; 
aUl;pi(~i011S era. 
Sll"f'HEDI and Of'F'lCEH. 

to wishcs-
yOlmg, and 

soft 

This wondrous 

be honest, though they differ. 
follows not., my lord, the fail' 

friend port 
And zealous servant of house. With cheerful toil. Our 

l ' O' Afresh the sweets of thy my 
tnter an F'PlCER belongmg to the Court. ) 0 I h h d . h ur all( s ep er s 1Il eae 

Off. [To The king, my lord, de- ' 
mands your Inspire new song, and wake the pastoral tccd-·· 
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1st 
He;s a 

ill. my 
by his favour I 

is fond-Come, come, my 

I there remember well Tan-
credo 

To see him and to love him were the same; 
He was so noble his yet still 
So ailablc well, old Sicily, 
Yet happy await ! 

2d Off. Grant it, Heaven! 
We have seen sad and troublesome times 

wed the late king'. sister, 

the pomp 
and round his 

tion, 
And hurried on--But hark! 
As if th' assembly rose-Ha! 01!;,",.1H1HU,,", 

Oppress'd with grief, and pensive 
sorrow, 

and Attendants pass through 
the back Scene. 

Enter LAURA 

Enter T ANCRED and SlFFREDl, 'meeting. 

Tan. A void me, hoary traitor! Go, Rodol 
pho, 

Give orders that all passages this way 
Be shut-Defend me a hateful world, 
The bane of peace and return-

I 
What! dost thou haunt me 

insult' 
, Unparallel'd indignity ~ Just Heaven ! 
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has still his virtue left, 
of an heart, 

dar'd, rash, audacious 

violate--
rash audacious 

for theBe public threats thy passion utters, 
what thou canst not do. 

Tan. I cannot! ha! 
Driven to the dreadful brink of such dishonour. 

make the tamest coward brave, 
llerclml'"" rouse the mildest nature, 

shall arrest my vengeance? Who? 
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Tum not is there not some part 
thy great so sensible to kindness 

generous warmth, some nobler 
- and tears of these, the 

and earth? 
There is, and thou hast touch'd it. 

Siffredi-Oh, thou hast undone me! 
man !--Oh, Tancred 1 

way soe'er I turn, dishonour 
Her hideous front-and and ruin. 

it for this you took care to form me? 
imbued me with the quickest sense 

; these finer that ne'er vex 

e'er to 
Tan. Ha' 
Sif. liege, 

Expect this--Thollgh praetis'd 
I have not so far theIr subtle trade, 
To veer obedient each gust of passion. 
I honour thee, J venerate thy orders, 
But hononr more Nought on earth 

ever shake me sohd rock, 
nor frowns.--

will not then 1 

1 begone l-Oh, 
conle, 

save me from this traitor! Hence, I 
my presence straiO'ht! and 

Thou, worst foe, ber~eath the 

Enter RODOLPHO. 

my prince so highly 
Had you, so circumstiinc'd, in open senate, 

11.. 

and 
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Upon 
And 
Besides, 
In its fresh guilt 
You must with 
The treasonable so mean 

weak, insulted power not punish. 
how would that have suited with your love; 

daughter present too? Trust me, your con
duct, 

Howe'er abhorrent to a heart like yours, 
and that I mean, 

ACT III. 

SCENE I.-A Chamber. 

SWISMUNDA alane, sitting in a disconsolate 
posture. 

! ah more than faith-

falsehood! 
my hopeless 

Is 
No 
That can 

of shame 1 
couldst thou 

No there Tanored is inconstant! 
[Rising. 

Hence! let me fly this scene!-"I,oVhate'er I see, 
These roofs, these walls, each object that sur-

rounds me, 
Are tainted with his vows-But whither 
The are worse. the soft 
Its glooms, gay lawns, and 

memory to torture, 
whisper-faithless Tan-

sunk in this disorder, 
his presence? 

Enter SIPl'REDI. 

child I grieve to find thee thus 
I know the powerful cause 
flow, and therefore can excuse 
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charming, 

sense 
hero 

and on sure destruction? 
thou, my daughter, let the monstrous 

thought . 
Possess one moment thy perverted fancy? 

more-thy father then i~ 

These my daughter, that must needs be 
done, 

O"n bnt this way be done-by the safe refuge, 
The sacred shelter of a husband's arms, 
And there is one-

Good Heavens! what 
One 
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Which even the lowest slave can never lose. I 
And would thus degrade me ?-make me 

Laura. On him! this Tancred! who has base
ly sold, 

the dull form of despicable ,m,mlmlir. 
his love !-At once a 

rail at at 

no-

pride, that guardian 

Given us dash the perfidy of man 1 
Ye powers! I cannot bear the thought with pa

tience-
Yet reccnt from the most vows 

touch The of love e'er from your hopes 

Sig. 

when the fiTst sad burst 
have rous'd my pride, 
self

But 'tis too much, this 
Oh, whither shall I 
From the dire scene 

thus 
be? 

So idly, cruelly deluded; 
Belore public thus, before father, 

an irrevocable, solemn 
inhuman scorn, t.o you from 

this stupId 
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Enter SU'PREDI and OSMOND. 

daughter, 
my noble friend, who courts thy hand, 

.lnd whom to caU my son I shall be proud; 
Nor shall I less be plcas'd in this alliance, 
To <lee thee 

her off-She 

my weakness-80ft-my 
me

"1'0 my apartment. 
~Exe7Lnt SlGISMUNDA and LAURA. 

rnc, my 
sudden accident 

[ leave you for a moment. SrF'PREDl. 

Let me think--
can this mean 1--1s it to me aversion? 

another 1 
the young Count 

ACT IV. 

SCENE L-The Garden belonging to SlF
]lREDI'S llouse. 

Enter SrGISMUNDA and LAURA. 

her the letter. 
La7Lra. :Madam, "'J{l(JlUllO 

Urg'd me so much, nay, even with tears conjur'd 
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COlnm'-'tlle king-
Heavens! how escape 1 

will stay-This one last rm'eLII1!!,-'Lt'a 
me, 

Enter TANCRED. 

are these long, long hours of tor-

himself at her feet. 
Sig, Rise, my 

To see 
'Tan, let me 

tread! 
Let me exhale my soul in 
Since I behold Ng;lsIloUIlUa 
Unkind eouldst 
How thus dishonour love 
1mbitter my complaint 
Thy thoughts of me? 

affront 
The human heart itseIn After the vows, 
The fervent truth, the tender pnltc"tations, 
Which mine has often 
'Vhate'er th' apl)Ca1'aIlCe 

sure) Big. How! 
consent 

To the latc king's so just 
Heard it you read, 

every When I yOU give 
To b,rt,h and 

high alliance 
done welL The 

now, 
soft re· 

Instead 
No) no, 

W(l11flrli,nrr only sooth my fondness. 

I never lov'd 
As in that cruel, miserable mon.ent 

soul ! 
arnour, 

You thought me falsc; when ev~n my h"no'lf 
stoop'd 

To wear for thee a baffled face of baseness, 
It was thy barbarous father, Sigismunda, 
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Rod. 
In the 
I here 

Osm 
IT nless he be 

Rod. Then 
orders 

to 
Sir the 

I>ubmit, my 
Our W"ml:<f"-' 
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royal 

torrent foam madness off. 
castle long can hold 

more than friendship or aI-

66* 

me thine; this binds me to thy fortunes, 
strong tie of common mjury, 
nothing can dissolve--l grieve, Rodol-

on. 
and for, 

noble courage is not void of blame, 
nobler patience sanctifies its flame. 

[Exeunt. 

ACT V. 
SCENE I.-A Chamber. 

SIFFREDI alone. 

Enter an OFFICER belonging to SlfFREDl, 

My lord, his 
in is earnest 
bid enter-- [OFFlCER goes out. 

in disguise! 
late, unseasonahle hour! 

the 
By the dire gloom 

Enter OSMOND, discovering himself. 

Sif. "What! ha! Earl Osmond, you 1-WeI" 
come once 

To this glad ' why in this disguise 1 
'Vonld I could hope the king exceeds his promL,e! 
I ha vc his soon as to-morrow's sun 
Shall gild cliffs, shall be free.--
Has some good angel his heart to j111stice ? 
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your 

to-

Osm. My lord, good night. [Exit SrF'FREIJI 
[After a lang pause.] I like him not--
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a 
will repair, and claim 

To rise with all hi" lIarrisOII--M·v 
1Vith brave impatience wait_ 
And only wants my kindling touch to 

SCENE Il.-SWISMUNDA'S Apartment. 

Enter SIGlSMUNDA arid LAURA. Thunder. 

a fearful night! 

I then alone 1-The most UIl-

and weep 
me-I heard. a noise-

[Starting up. 
Imstook'-IlOtJ11111I but silence 

IDlun'gIl.l;, round-Again Hea-

Enter T ANCHED. 

shook 
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my no means 
cure the wounds this fatal day has given. 

We meet no more! 
Tan, 011, barbarous Sigismunda! 

And canst thou this steadily; thus treat me 
With such unrelenting rigour ? 

is the rather give up 

I will 
Tile 

formal 
can hear to see 
was once so dear to thine, 
so mix'd 

mine, with fairest honour, 
even approve; each honest bo-

a kindred joy to see ,-:S 
world approve! what IS world to 

TIle: 
The conscious mind is its olVn awful world.-
And mine i. then no mOT" ; 
Not all the it, a!IW, 

I1Jnter OSMOND. 

and answer to my 

escape 
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in that voice I so 

thou 
man was but the tool 

I, I the caus~ .-But. I will do thee 
On this deaf heart! that to thy 
Refused an ear-Yes, death shal I soon nnite 

Sig. live, my Tancred !-Let my 

maid. 

king! 
one mo-

shield 

pale! defOl'lll'd with 

EPILOGUE. 

by her. 
on the 

with wholesome moral 

But bless me I-hold-what sounds are thelle I 
hear-

I see the Tragic M.use herself appear. 
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Rome, I watch'd the public 
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REMARKS. 

TnE Author of this play searcelyUved to dee the success of his lively comedy. lIe is said to have writun 
it in the short space of six weeks, and during an which, at last, carried him oiL The frequent repre· 

present day. 

and the pleasure it always affords, are proofs of its intrinsic merit. 
at the Haymarket, in 1707; and was never better supported than by the dramatic corps of the 

DRAMA TIS PERSON..£. 

ACT I. 
SCENE L-An Inn. 

DRURY LANE, 1814. 

But they threaten to go to another ina 

Several People, with trunks, <fe. cross the stage, 
Bon. ladies. 
eher. 

Jain, show 

Enter AIMWELL in a riding-habit. ARCHER 
as Footman, carrying a portmanteau. 

Bon. This way, this way, gelrm,emen. 
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Your 
; Hal Bur-

UllU v-'un, v fancy it, and 'tis worth ten shillings 

'Tis confounded strong. 
mllst be so, or how would we 
it? 

have you Ii ved so long lIpon this ale, 

and to a curious woman, Sir.-But 
wan ts it here, Sir. 

[Pointing to his forehead 
He has it there you mean. 

's none of my business, he's my 
so a know would not 

Peod he's no than--Sir, my 
service to you. [Drinks.] Though value 

what he can do I his 
day; I have a trade; 

one daughter, 
for that. 
very happy, Mr. Boniface; pray, 

have you in town? 
ladies; and then we ha V8 

is, that I could 
they're full of 

thing they ha vo ; 
round taxes for 

and so are willing to 
; one of 'em lodges in my 

Enter ARCHEIl. 

Arch. Landlord, there are some French gen 
below that ask for you. 
I'll wait on them--Does your master 

in town, as the saying is 
ARCHER. 

my dear brother in ini-
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and you 1 Bon. As for fish, truly, Sir, we are an 
were' land and provided with 

that's the on'L; but for wild fowl!--
we have a delicate of rabbits. 

Aim. Get me the fricasseed. 
Bon. Fricasseed Lard, Sir, they'll eat much 

better smothered 
Arch. Pshaw! rot 
Ai-m. i-Well, landlord, what 

you please; hold, I have a small charge of 
and your house is so full that 

it be safer in your 
for fellow of mine get's 

minds sirral!. reach me the 

we 

ther 
Aim. Ay, and our going to Brussels was a 

good pretence enough for our sudden "",allllC.ar-
ing; and, I warrant our friends imagine 
we are 

box. . 
Yes, Sir-this will 

man. 
Bon. A jm'h\'"a~'m'm 

have hit it, box some new 
booty.-Now, could we find him 
were ours. 

Cher. 
Bon. 
Cher. The master rides upon a black. 
Bon. A black! ten to 

Enter BONIFACE. black marc; and since he 

box for 

Bon. What will your worship please With a conscience. 
for supper? harbour any rogues hul 

Aim. ''Vhat have you as the 
Bon .. Sir, we have a ; proofs we ; 

the and a at the fire. the gentleman's servant loves drink, I'll ply him 
meat, and ten to one he loves a wench: you 

can't eat must him t'other way. . 
A,·ch. I hate pig. ()her. Father, would you have me give mv se-
Aim. your prating sirrah! eret fi)r his? 

know who yon are? Bon. 
Bon. Please bespeak something else; pounds to boot. 

house. coming-Child, 
veal? Cher. \'Vhat a 

Bon. Veal: a delicate loin of veal ther! I deny 
on Vl"d ,,,"sday I free-hearted 

Aim. I-lave you got any fish, or wild fowl? far good nature 
VOL. L ... 5 H 67 
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children. This landlord of mine, 
I can call him no her. 

and his daughter into 

Arch. 
Cher. 
Arch. 
Cher. 
Arch. 
Cher. 
Arch. 
Chcr. 

too! 

ACT II. 
SCENE I.-A 

but even with me; 
Gallery in LADY BOlJNTIFUJ.'S 

House. 
1 was considering in 

keep a little 

parish. 

you're very IlllpUillelll. 

That you're very ttanasorne. 
That you're a footman. 

an angel. 
rude. 

I. 

J\iIR3. SULLEN and DORINDA meeting. 
Dor. dear sister; arc you for 

church this 
Mrs. S. Any 

alone can help me: but 
no form of prayer in the liturgy 
bands. 

Dor. But there's a form of law 
Commons and I 

your 
I might 
sures. 

Dor. You share in all the pleasures the coun
affords. 

I Racks and tOl'

that my limbs 
and t:mJmlcnnJT 
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Sltl. 
Mrs.S. 

tea with us 
good? 

Sui. No. 
Dor. Coffee, brother? 
Sul. Pshaw! 

.Vill you 
me1 the 
! 

Enter SCRDB. 

day 0' th' week is this 1 
Sunday, an't please your 

! bring me a dram; 
pasty and a 

hall table; I'll go to 

arc a people that can't 

entice him to the 
him to other. 

must I behave myself between 

[Exeunl 
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SCENE lI.- The Inn. 

Enter AIMWELL, dressed, and AncHlm. 

Aim. And the dau!(htcr of the 
Arch. The is so blmd as to 

but I dare swear better blood in 
Aim. dost think so? 
Arch. the 

reads 

the premises. 
eher. I will secure 
Bon. But, harkye, 

Bagshot? 

a cuck. 

Gib. They'll be here 
Bon. D'ye know of any gentleman o'th" 

pad on the road. 
Gill. No. 
Bon. I fancy I have two that lodge in the 

house now. 
devil! how do you 'em 1 

is to 
's suspicious I must 

dall. 
the most 

I ask you his name? 
Arch. Name, 

asked him his 
Bon. "'What 

and brushes the 
spot--
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Dor. 
shone, meth(>u!!:ht, 

Mrs. S. 
Dor. No 

set him off; no 
but nature did it all-

Mrs. S. Better and better-One touch more
Conlc-

Dar. But then his looks-Did you observe his 

my dear----Oh, here 

Enter SCRUB. 

Dor. Well, Scrub, what news of the gentle
man? 

Scrub. Madam, I have brought you a whole 
packet of news. 

Dar. Open it 
&rub. In the 

think he's a spy, some 

country, you 
and we're glad to 
country-dance, and 
vour. 

Scrub. Oh, I never 
refused your ladyship III my 

Enter GIPBEY. 

Gip. dinner '9 upon table. 
Dar. we'll excuse you waiting.-Go 

where we you. 
Scmb. I shall. [Exeunt. 

SCENE JI.-'1'he Inn. 

Enter AIMWELL and ARCHER. 

Arch. 
A mar:Ksman 

u'''.m··~~.,H1'UW'. to be sure; so I wont 
[Going. 
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Ai?" Pray, excuse me, my passion must have 
ven •. 

AT .. ". Passion 
romantKl airs 

Aim. 
fair Toftida 

A1·ch. Pshaw Damn 
here '8 a pump going to 
and the ship will get into 
You say thel e'8 another lady 
there. 

Aim. Yes. 'falth. 
Arch. I'm m love with her already. 
Aim. you give me a bill upon Cherry, in 

the mean ? 
Arch. No, wine, and 

oil, is my once more 
J warn you to keep your clear of 
mine; for ifYOll fall foul of me, by light, you 
shall to the bottom.-""Vhat! make a prize of 
my while I am upon the cruise for 

.you. a pretty fellow indeed! [Exit. 

Aim. you 
('are 

'8 a captain below, as the 
about an hour ago. 

lxe'"LlCUllCll of his coat are welcome 
make a compliment for 

be glad 
shall I tell 
that stroke was 

traveller like -himself, 
company, that's all. 

I obey your commands, as the 

Enter ARCHER. 

'Sdeath! I had forgot; what title would 

he would never 
so I'll bold with his 

know the rest of your 

[Exit. 

Gib. 

Enter GIBBET. 

l'm yours. 
morc than I deserve, Sir, for I don't 

110-

upon any gentle-

pardon-you're the 

Aim. 
Gib. 
Aim. 
Gib. the 's in't if I 

han't said enough to encourage him to declare
but I'm afmid he '8 not right, I must tack about. 

Aim. Is VOllr,~on"D2tnV to quarter at Lll'''llHeILU 

Gib. In house, 
Aim. What, all ? 
Gib. My 

are but 
Aim. 
Gib. 

derstand 
1 don't care for aniswenWI 
the road-for I 
me. 

Aim. Three 01' four, 1 believe. 
Gib. I am informed 

highwaymen upon quarter; 

we 

could a gentleman of your "g","'--DIL"

truly, Sir, have got such a way of evasion upon 
the road, that I don't care for speaking truth to 
any man. 

A in,. Your caution Ther, 
I 

Enter BONH'ACE. 

what'. the news? 
gentleman below, as Ina 
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were but 
man, if you'd 

l'rn sure 
him to walk up. 
as the saying is. 

Enter FOIGARD. 

would 
him 

Foig. Save f!cnt\.eman, bote. 
Aim. A ~'""n<.h";:,"n! Sir, your most humble 

SCENE IIL-A Galleryin LADY BOUNTIFUl,'" 
House. 

Enter ARCHER and SCRUB, 
one another; SCRUB a 
hand, GIPSEY listening at a distance. 

Tall, all, dall. Corne, my dear 
let have song once more. 

lireh. no, we shall disturb the family-
B'lt will you be sure to keep the secret? 

You must know thm,. 

Iud i-but I'll saY no more
make an end ~f our tank-

all my 
and I mav come to be 
Here '8 - ladies' health; 
think, to be sure there 
them. 

Scrub. Secrets! ah, friend, friend! I wish I 
had 11 

A1·ch. I not 
I will be sworn 

Scrub. Shall we 1 

friend? Come, you and 

From this minute--Give me a kiss
Scrub-

you a secret, 
end.-You must 
love. 

brother I will tell 
make yoU!' stand on 
that I am consumedly ill 

Arch. That's a terrible secret that '8 the trllth 
on't. 

Scrub. That jade, 
just now in the cellar, is 
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a 
to 

of the chambers, Madam, but 
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Sui. 
llErs. S. 

you complained 
Sul. You're im,pertiJ"crlt 
i14rs. I was 

flesh 
Sul. 

you be silent? 
can't you talk? 

ACT IV. 
SCENE I.-A in LADY BOUN1'U'UL'S 

Enter LADY BOUNTIFUf" and MRS. SULLEN, 
DORINDA meeting them. 

Dor. News, dear sister, news, news! 
Enter ARCHER, 

where is my Bountiful? 
the old lady of you three? 

I am. 
Madam, the 

hP.Ylp.VI11mlC,p', 
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[Looking hard 
Mrs. S. [Aside.] I faney I 

CUre 

The captain! ah, the devil! there she 
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in his exile. 
for? 

Madam. [Bowing.1 

follow her close-

over 

took it for 
not hand-

a Frenchman durst attempt to storm, 
sure, may well the work perfonn. 

[Going. 
Enter SCRUB. 
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I'm afraid so for where 
and a woman, there 

a riddle.-This I 
I.he doctor a 

and an absolution the 
herself to the devil; I saw price paid 

shall take their oath on 't. 
all this bustle about 

Scrub. That's not all; J could hear a word 
here and there; but I remember mentioned 
a count, a closet, a back and a 

lireh. The count! did 
Sullen 1 

I did hear some words that sounded 
but whether it was Sullen or Dorinda, 
distinguish. 

You have told this matter to nobody, 

Scrub. Told! no, I thank for that; I'm 

Enter MRS. SULLEN and DmuNDA, meeting. 
Mrs. S. 
Dor . 
.'11m. S. become of my lord 1 
Dor. 'Vhat '5 become of his servant? 
AIrs. S. Servant! he's a prettier 

finer gentleman by fifty than master. 
Dor. 0' conscience fancy you could beg 

that fellow foot. 
Mrs. S. 0' I could, provided I 

could put a of yours in his room. 
Dor. You desired me, to !.eave you, when 

you the bounds 
"Mrs. Thou "~11S0nOllS. 

What dost mean? can't 
without the bed· fellow, [ find. 

Dor. I don't find any thing unnatural in that 

S. Howa 
prove a woman? 

never spoke 
Because I 

lord has told me, I have more wit 
than of my sex; and truly I begin to 
the man sincere. 

JUTS. 8. You are in the right, Dorinda; 
is the life of a and flattery is our 

in 
do more they 

that I had finet 

knees to me. 
tiptoes to me. 

course.--Though, to confess the truth, do 
love that fellow if I met him dressed as he 
should I undressed as I should be-
Lookye, have no supernatural gifts ;-1 
can't swear resist the temptation-though 
I can to avoid it; and that '8 as 
much as the of us can do. [Exeunt. 

SCENE IIl.-The Inn. 
Enter Aann;LL and ARCHER, laughing. 

Arch. And the awkward kindness of the good, 
motherly, old ,'e.!mtWUUl 

Aim. Ani! ttc youn,. 
one-'S death, 
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Enter FOlGARD. 

Foig. Shave you, noble friend. 
Aim. 0, Sir, your servant. Pray, doctor, may 

I era vc name? 

Aim. 
your 
in the 

naam is upon me 1 

Foig. is 
Aim. That's 
Foig. No, no, joy, 

!ish no more. 
Aim. I other evidence. 

tin, you fellow. 

IV. 
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Bon. 'Tis now as the saying is-Gen-
tlemen, you must set at 

Gib. Houns!ow, do you 
arms fixed, and I'll 

Jloun. and Bag. 

as 
them 

Bon. And what think you, then, of my 
ter a wife 'I 

Gib. my dear Bonny, 
goddess as the song goes; 
maxim, that man and wife should never h,we 
in their to hang one another; 
should, Lord have mercy upon them 

ACT V. 

SCENE I.-The Inn. 

Enter BONIFACE. 

Bon. 

Enter SULLEN, drunk. 
Bon. Sir, here's the 'squire. 
,<''ul. The left me asleep-Sir. 
Si"r C. 
SuI. Sir, am an unfortunate man-I 

three thousand pounds 
man to drink a cup of ale me. 

Sir C. 's he.rd, 
Sul. Ay, 

me, and 
home to 

one 
C. But I Sir, you wont see your 

to·night, be gone to·bed-you don't 
use to lie with your wife in that pickle. 

Sir, 

had 

don't you think that 
'1 

this man bred? [Aside.] 
go home; 'tis but two 

ltis 
is the reason I can't go to bed 

[Exeunt. 
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she runs across the 
at chamber-door. 

AIMwET,T" in his nightcap and gown. 
Aim. 's the matter 1 you tremble, child; 

you are ! 
Cher. Sir-but, in short, this 

minute a gang are gone to my 
Bountiful's house. 

How! 
Chef. I them to the very door, and left 

them 
Aim. Have you alarmed any body else with 

the news. 
Cher. No, no, 

the whole plot, and other 
. man, Martin; but I have 
honse, and can't find him; is he? 

Aim. No matter, child; will you guide me im
to the house 

all my 
tiful my godmother, 
so well-

Aim. Dorinda! the name inspires me I the glory 
and the shall be all my own-·Come, 
life, let me get my sword. 
SCENE ll.-A Bed-chamber in LADY BmlN

TIFUL'S House. 
MRS. SULLEN and DORINDA discovered; a table 

and lights. 
Dor. 'Tis very late, sister; no news of your 

to be alone till 
I may he exe-

leave you to your 
I suppose. 
to do j heigho ! 

sister. 
mrlglUSJ'llIllg hOllr, sister. 

minute, if 

Arch. And I with wonder. 
[T.ooks passionately at her. 

Mrs. S. ,Vhat will become of me 1 
Arch. beautiful she looks i-the teeming, 

jolly smiles in her blooming face, and 
when was conceived, her mother smelt tc 
roses, looked on Iilies
Lilies unfold their 
,Vhen the warm sun 

Mrs. S. Ah! 
ATeh. 

you'll raise the 

charms, 
their arms. 

[Runs to her. 
[Sh,·ieks. 

do you mean? 

ill/r". S. Sir, I'll wake the before I'll bear 
this. What! me with freR-dom of a 
keeper! I'm on 't; your impudence has cured 

Arch. For me! 
Mrs. S. 

my most 
what I COITInlan:d 
!fhe 

Arch. 
l'drs. 
Arch. 
Il1frs. 
ATch. 

I'm [Aside. 
you'll promise

Any thing, another time. 
shall I come 1 

'I'o-morrow-when you will. 
lips must smd the promise. 

Pshaw I 
they must. [Kisses her.J 
! and why not now, my 

the place, silence, and secresy, 
conslllr·e--.!\ nti now the conscious stars have 

this moment for my 
[Takes her 

house. 
! 

hancl.] What 

pardoll, 
now are 

hope you did not come to rob me 1 
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Arch. Indeed I 
taken nothing 

but your 
'.m"tJjillll~· fool, and so them for 

Granted! 'tis granted, Sir; 

The fellow looks as if he were broke 

''Viii you leave me 1 
you' lord, Madam, did not 
be just now, upon the 

lHTS . Yes, yes; since I 
hands, can face 

Arch. Come Scrnb: 
know me? 

Scrub. Eh! my brother, Marlin. 
Arch. This way-Here-

[ARCHER and SCRUB hide. 

Gib. Ay, ay, this is the chamber, and the lady 
alone. 

}vIrs. S. Who are you, Sir? 
have? D'ye come to me? 

Gib. Rob ! .ti1"C'c-a··Uil.Y, 

I. ... 5 K 68' 

of them, Scrub ~ 

the villain, to h~ve 

we are bnt three, upon 

a 

turned over to 
you come before your time; 

an't yet, I thank yeo 
Foig. Come, my dear joy, I vii secure your 

body and your shaul too; I will make you a good 
catholic, and give you an absolution. 

Crib. Absolution! can you procure me a par
doctor? 

No, joy. 
Then you and your absolution may go to 

the. devil. 
ATeh. Convey him into the cellar, there bind 

Take the pistol, and if he offers to 
him through the hcad,-and come back 

us with all speed you can. 
ay doctor, do you hold him 

; but I 
":j:~~:~,l:~:;;:,:;,:: yon stay here, 
ll' me/~ 

you, dear with you. 
him by the arm, and Exeunt. 

SCENE llL-Anothe1' Apartment. 
Enter HOUNSLOW, in LADY BOUNTI-

pUL,andBAC£HO'J' DORINDA.. Tk.Il 
Rogues with swords drawn. 
Houn. come. 
Bag. Your your keys, 

Enter AIMWELL. 

mistress. 
gentlewoman. 

Aim. Turn this villains; I clurst engage 
an army In such a 

[He engages them both. 
Entel' ARCHER and MRS. SULLEN. 

Arch. Hold! hold! my lord; hill 
pray. [Fight; the rogues are U·"'UT·me,u. 
we kill the rogues 1 
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off without being tongue. 

Arch. You a lover, and not find a way to get 
"ffl-Let me see. . 

Aim bleed, Archer. 
Arch. I'm glad on't; this 

do the the old 
Sullen my wound, 

will 
Mrs. 

while you 

v. 
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Foig. 

to the man whose title I usurped, 
honour or his fortune. 

I-Once I was proud, 
but now am prouder 

can show my 
had no aim but love; 

"Hm. ! 
an ominous look. 

Enter ARCHER. 

Arch. Courage, Tom-shall I wish you joy 1 
Aim. No. 
Arch. 
Aim. 0, 

rned me. 
Arch. 
Aim. 
Arch. ViscelVClred 

! 

heen doing? 
I fear, has ru-

word, Archer. Still I 
mE,thIJu!~ht she received my confes-

who doubts it? 
Aim. consented to the match; 

still I dare believe she bc 
Arch. To herself, I as you should 

have heen. 
Aim. By all my hopes she comes, and smiling 

eomes. 
Enter DORINDA, gaily. 

Dor. Come, my dear lord-I 
tienee to your arms-The minutes 
were a terlious year. Where's the 

Enter }'OIGARD. 

Enter SIR CHARLES and MRS. SULLEN. 

Lord Aimwell, I wish you joy. 

upon my honour. 
pregnant stars that fbrm-

Ente'r FOIGARD. 
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my un-
part from her 
assist me 1 

you! who would not 1 
upon my shoul, we'll all ashist. 

Enter SULLEN. 

my 
word. 

thanks, 

my conscience de question 

you 

Sir? 
Esq. come-

my mother, I hope--Gen
welcome. I never met 

since I was born 
you please, you shall 

Arch. And the last, for five pounds. 
1Vlrs. S. Spouse. 

rA,ide. 

SuI. Rib. 
Mrs. SHow 
Sui. By the d.HHtL'''''''' 

marry for? 

The condition fails on his side-Pray, 
what did you marry for 1 

To the --_ •. _ ... - of my sex 

society. 
and to the pleasures 

caase 

Are your expectations answered 1 

honeys, a clear caase, a c1elU' 

Sir C. 'iVhat are the bars to your mutual con
tentment? 

Mrs. S. In the first place, I can't drink ale with 
him. 

Sui. Nor can I drink with her. 
/1'[1'8. S. I can't hunt 
Sui. Nor can I 
Mrs. S. I hate 
Sui. I abhor ombre 
1U1's. S. Your silence is '111.01"'1"<1.1)'''. 
Sui. Your is worse. 
}vlrs. S. Is a thing on earth we can agree 

in? 
Sui. 
1vlrs. 
Sui. 
Mrs. S. Here. 

These hands joined us, these shall part 

END OF VOL. 1. 




